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Two Plymouth residents qualified for the finals 1
in a light election almost void of surprises Tuesday.  

John Swainson of Plymouth Township rolled
along with Governor Williams and U.S. Senatorial
candidate Phil Hart to overpower rebel Democrats 1-:re Levels _ eerless Plant

" and qualify as his party's candidate for Lieutenant
Governor.

Sterling Eaton of the City -
of Plymouth wai unopposed ship, 396. Of the total, Inju,ed Boy Estimate Loss
in the Republican primary were men and 485 women.
and will be pitted for State Paul Bagweli, unopposed
RE presentative in the No- for the Republican nomina Remains At Half Millonvember election against Har- *ian :ag Cat,Brnar wag given
vey Beadle of Redford Tow ...... ...,ship. Eaton led the GO 423 votes by PlymQUth citi- 0

zens. This compare*to 401 Unconsciousticket in Plymouth Tuesday. for Gov. Williams and 145 for
Beadle, defeated by Eaton William L. Johnson, the oth- Still unconscious in Uni-for the same office twoer Democrat seeking Gover-

years ago, almost doubled nor nominations. versity Hospital, Ann Ar-
the vote (3.101 to 1.629 was Swainson drew 383 votes bor, after his tragic mis-
the figure at our press time) .from Plymouth and Pty.,hap of last week is 11-over his next opponent, Bey- imouth Township while his year-old James Hoffman.'erly Pool of Livonia, to win Democratic opponent, Mi- The son of Mrs. Law-the Democratic nomination.

chael Monhardt, had 73. Don-George Bennett of Northville aid Brown, the unopposed renee Hoffman, 42509
• finished third behind Pool Republican for Lieut, Gover- Parkhurst Dr., and the
4 with 1397 and David Tron> nor, polled 363 here. late Mr. Hoffman, he isbley of Redford had 927. Eaton received 446 votes the adventurous boy who Homer Martin of Salem here and Potter 444.

Township went down the Plymouth went along with slipped from a tall willow
drain with the other "insur- th• r••t of Wayne County initree to crash on a large ,
Kent'' Democrats, losing by a th• trends for both Sherill boulder on the shorelinelop-sided margin to Hart for and Prosecutor. piling up 2 of Phoenix Lake July 28 
the nomination to run against 10 1 majorities for Andrew wh ile playing in this "for-· R...7-Charles E. Potter for the U.- Baird and Sam Olsen. Ralph

bidden," rain - soaked S. Senate. Garber. former assistant ................19...............

prosecutor. had supported area with a friend, ..
2&'7':

this district (tri fill a seat va-
fort to resist the incumbentFcir State Senator from Daniel 0'Brien in a futile el- Zer°hradg:ctut:Cy don  41;A-·-4.1-cated by Swainson) the finals Olsen u prosecutor

the 100 foot steep em- .-,„ ,  ,. .:£,0-will pit two men from De- In neighboring Ltvoniatroit's Ward 22. Ray Dzend. there was about the same bankment and paused tozel, the organization-backed pattern as in Plymouth ex. climb the willow.Democratic candidate,won cept that there stout support His present condition is

his party's nomination by de- was given to a home town still listed as "very serious"feating Pat MeNamara, 8968
son, Pool, in his vain raceby hospital attendants. Heto 7911. McNamara is a
against Beadle for the Demo- has not regained conscious-forrner State Representative cratic nomination as State ness since ·the fall although• from Detroit but he entered
Representative. he underwent two operations• this election pretty much of a

at the hospital after diagno-

A spectacular fire that lasted half a day burned
the Peerless Industries plant to the ground Tuesday
with a loss estimated between $500,000 and $700,000.

The factory, located seven miles west of Ply-
mouth on North Territorial Rd., employs 40 men
and makes flexible plumbing supplies.

From 1:45 p.m. Tuesday to 2 a.m. Wednesday
firemen were at the scene fighting a blaze that was
being helped along by hundreds of gallons of ma-
chine oil and propane gas.

Yesterday morning the management set up of-
fices in the Schrader Building in Plymouth at 274

I South Main St.
- Russell P. Hoffmann, 760

Junction St. · Hartsough. president of Peer-
less, said· that someone ran
into the office xhuuting "The
plant's on fire but I think it's

Truck Route ately called the Salem Town-
under control." He immedi-

ship Fire Department. He
.... said that he got no answer

,*LA#. 4 ,4 -- *- 97 2, ,;-- '42.9 11'ts Snag for a while and finally the
1 operator got through. Later

Plymouth Township and Su-
r...

Ninety-eight sig- perior Township fire depart-2 t-
natures appeared on a pe- ments were called to assist.

Sonic , men repairing theI - tition delivered to the city roof wete s:,id to have first
4* .4... M commission Monday night Mpird the fire at the rear
...  • protesting the routing of wall. But the exact cause is

 - trucks on Junction Street, still not determined. Work-
I L

1.T one of a dozen city streets ers uju·d plant hoses to fight
blaze until fire reached

C 41- designated as a "truck the fuse box andcut off eler-

:ill'.1

49

"name candidate" because
his is the same as the cur- Concert Artrent U.S. Senator.

If the local election held a

surprise. it was the stout
showing of McNamara. Ply- Award Being
mouth voters were no differ-
ent in this respect than. the
rest of the district,giving ven SundayGi
Dzendzel an edge of only 132-
128.

Sunday's final concert 1
Lucas S. Miel of Detroit B the Plymouth Colony Co

the Republican choice :o go certs will climax the joint a
into ihe November aron , ·venture with the Three Citi
against incumbent Martha Art Club in which the t w
Girilliths for the 17/h District groups sponsored an art cor
Iia: in the U.S. Cong/ess. petition to memorialize t h
Miet, the choice of th* 17*h i current series.

0 Dis:ric: Republican o,gani- The winning artist in t h
zation. won by 7593 10 5281 contest will be announci

over Gregory Pillon. This and presented with a cas
prize during the concert. 1,•:ult was a linle closer than the same time the winnitthe experts had anticipated.
painting will be presentedMrs. Griffiths won her re- the city of Plymouth by tlnomination easily over Eu- concert group.

gene Gray. real estate man The artists entered in t h#roni Dearborn.
competition have been r

Possibly the most striking quired to capture some pa
feature of the election - both of the concert scene and su
in this area lind elsewhere - , mit their efforts for judgii
was the indifference of theat the high school. All pair
electorate. In the Plymouth ings will be on exhibit at tl
area the turnout was about final Concert Sunday.

During the past week, Cahalf as large as for the equi-,sady's window has been t hvalent primary two years scene of a sampling of t hago.
art club's works as a mea

In the City, 669 votedof drawing attention to th
Tuesday and in the Town-'final concert.

N

Pre-fab Homes Stir
Up Neighborhood

Whether to change the building code to allo
the c<,nstruction of pre-fabricated houses will be
decision city commissioners will face in the futin

sis of a compound skull frae-
ture. His neck was not brok- YESTERDAY HE was working, today he is
en, as originally feared.

Mrs. Holman ha, be/n jobless because of a fire that destroyed the Peer-
driving to the Ann Arbor hos- less-Industries Co. plant on North Territorial Rd.
pital daily to spend the wholl -
day with him. hoping to se, 0
him regain coniciousnes•.
Doctors there have told hor
she will "just have to wail il Commission Qui
out·"

n. Clarifying an early report
rt about the accident, Mrs.
03.Hoffman told the Plymouth Sheldon Road A
o Mail that she had not seen

n. the boys playing outside her,
, e home shortly before they left City commissioners voted Monday night to pro-i'i for the lake area.
- e "Jim called me from ceed with the paving and widening of Sheldon Rd. ;,
A George's house to tell me despite the protests of residents who must pay the p
h they were playing inside the assessment - but they still may decide to rescind

At house because of the rain. I the action if they find that their method of assess- Rig never knew they left therment is illegal.to house," she said.
le This has been a bad year Homeowners along the route from the C&Od

for the Hoffman family which Railroad to Ann Arbor Trail two weeks. ago petition- s
, e also includes sons Terry, 16, ti
e- and Craig, 15. Mr. Hoffman ed the commission to ex- need the wider and heavier ti
rt passed away in April of can- clude them from the assess- pavement. r
D- cer. ment because they do not This Monday night saw an- b
44 - -- -- - other petition presented, thisjt- ·

one protesting that the pro- ti
posed assessment exc·judes 11U'Outdoor Symphony the Masserman - Springdale b
Subdivision along the wes- 1,

e tern side of Sheldon.Thisa
e

subdivision is also known as v
ns

Madison Estates and is 10- seEnds Season Sunday Cassady farm, south of Wes- 1
Sated on part of the former,

tern Electric. n
The fourth and final concert of the Plymouth The petition pointed outtl

that since the subdivision pColony Farms Series will be played this Sunday af- had boon •*cluded from the g
ternoon by the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra and ainessment. the pilitioner• c
a piano soloist who has been on tour of the nation -
for the past four years.

Starting at 6 o'clock, the concert will again take Local Boaplace on Plymouth Colony Farms located off Joy
w ·Rd., three miles west of Plymouth. Wayne Dunlap
m will conduct. -

This employe was one of 40 working for the route" in an ordinance tricity that ran the watet

plumbing specialty plant, He is shown surveying given first reading two pumps Several wells supply
the still smoking ruins Wednesday morning. weeks ago. water to the plant.

When firemen arrived.
Commis,sioners prob- they found much of the plant

1 ably would have given the afire. While th, walli of the

ckly Approves ordinance final approval 17.000 square loo, building
Monday night had not the wore concrete block. the

rooling •tructure wai frame.petition appeared. In- Many of the automatic
stead, they decided to screw and other machines

Paying, But , 0 , they hod time to re-study their operation that helped
table the ordinance until had 55 gallon oil supplies for

spread the fire.the situation.
There was also a butane

Among the streets deqif{- tank outside that fed gas inte110 wan* to be excludid exi The mayor apologized.inated us routes were Amelia,
the burning building. It wasopt those classed as manujitating that he had forgotten and Theodore Streets fromacturing or commercial pro- dbout the petttion. But by,Main to Farmev; Kar,nada 1/'ter turned off.

Irties. |then, the action had been tak- fron, Fariner to Junction, The building, fornierly aA dozen or so Sheldon Rd.en. But this did n€,t de·ter:md Junction froin Karmada creamery, was heavily in-
roperty owners sat through more debate. to Sheldon Rd. sulated near the front with

he lengthv meeting to find The petitioners said they lic.sid,·nts, looking at the six inches of cork and there
ut what the commission hadwere huppy that the Musser· Inap, found that u truck could w'ere several false ceilings
ecided. Because cominis-Iman - Springdale Subdivision wind its way to the new that hampered firernen from
ioners held a committee-of-had avoided paying Uw as- Western Electric plant bv reaching the flames,
he-w,hole Ineeting last week Nessinent, but they ulso want· 3:4>' of Junction, In theft· "All we could do was pro-c) discuss the situation, they|ed tile same treatinent. petition they charged that teel other property from
iade Monday night's action The subdivision is exclud· since all other obvious ways burliing," one fireman stat-
rief. ' led, City Manager Albert to the plant have been pro- ed.
There was a hasty motion Glas•ford explained. because posed and ·'shouted down by -Only a few yards west of

) take the paving project off they have dedicated some 27 home owners ......now an the building im the R. T. Shoe·
he table and another motionlfeek off the front of their extremely devious way has han Co. which may have also
y Commissioner Carl Shear property to the county for been proposed." be/n 1•veled had the wind
D proceed with the project, road widening. and for a ser· T his statement brought not come from the south. A
second, and a unanimous vice street. about sonic confusion, with wheat field next door wai

ote from the five con·mis- When the petitioners Mayor Harold Guenther de- started on fir• by falling
toneis present. brought up the point that claring that Junction as a ashe• and firimen had to
Then Mrs. Paul Steencken, Wbster·n Electric and other 'Western Electric truck route' rush th•ze to protect other

496 Penniman, arose and re- commerc·ial properties bene. had been killed many months structures.
linded Mayor Harold Guen- fitting from the four-! une ago and that Sheldon Ra. is There was a lake nearby
her that a petition had been highway should pa,· for the the route selected. where water tank trucks fill-
resented to him at the be- improvement, Mayor Guen- Supporters, however, said ed up.
inning of the meeting con- ther neain pointed up the that they read the proposed The road was blocked off
erning the project. (Continued on Page 6) . (Continued on Page 6) three miles away from the

-1---*-1-+ -- plant to protect lives in case
the butane tank blew up.

it,Mower Among $25,000the blackened niachinery.

Only partial walls remain
of the building along with

There is also a corrugated alu-
minum shed heavily damag-

__ ed.
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.e The concert will close what i rland they got an hour's worth of background material has been so far a successful Ill
dent. secretary and trea 8ur-Monday night when some residents in Birch Estates Credit Union, uooas 2Tolen Dy LanTon Ring Jack RosrninaJ, vice-presi-

season wtih 1,400 appearing
er of Peerless faid that theprotested the erection of two

This is the second season for A Plymouthite whoset Klann and his family livedjproached him with the offe< Plymouth. los was partililly covered by
_ _ at the last concert July 27.

pri·-fabs in their subdivision Signing the petition were
Harnischfenger Homes, Inc. residents of Simpson, Ross Shell Station the outdoor concerts. boat was allegedly stolenlin the Canton area 25 years. lof one-third of the profit if he Authorities can't prove that insurance. He said that there

of Port Washington, Wiscon- and Byron streets.

0 sin, erected two homes on Geading the questioning ot PIan Openings
Four selections are on the last month by a theft ring Up to. eight years ago he op»vould help him with his busi- any of the three men arrested ha* been no decision made

f Byron and Simpson Streets nt was Stewart Oldford, program : -Overture" to the in Carlton Township will Michigan and since then wag what was probably the Beyer stealing. They are charged (Continued on Page 6)

erated a Swap Shop at 40610 ness. He recalls receiving were the three who did the about rebuilding,

nt:11;*;r depar1 vi·y mit tlintuhteeuk; Two Plymouth businesses ner; Pictures at an Exhibi-
a local builder who has erect-

Nuremberg by Richard Wag- his property. Die Shop in the Plymouth up in a semi-trailer truck. NOods.
opera Die Meistersinger von try this week to identify employed by Haines Tool and boat when three men drove (inly with accepting stolen

but 31 neighbors signed area. The men told him thai they Young admitted altering,petition which claims that thlquizzed the pre-fab builder are having grand openings tion by Modeste Mussorgsky ; Robert heyer. drug Yo,ng said *hal Klann ap- had picked the boat up in (Continued,on Paige 8) Detroit Boystructures are in violation of about technical aspects of the this week. Concerto for Piano and Or- Istore owner whose boat
the building code.

weight. and why the building is planning a bang-up granq maninoff; and Mhrehe Slav, home at 725 North Mill,
Ichestra No. 2 in C Minor,construction. such as the The Plymouth Credit Uni09 opus 18, by Sergei Rach. was taken from beside his Drowns InThe .-pre-tab maker had is not bolted down. opening for Friday anahoped tq get approval of their Grant answered that the Saturday in their new loca. by Peter Tschaikovsky. will accompany Lt. Wil-construction method by. reso- building weighs about 1.500 tion in the Mayflower Hotel. Joseph Schwara will bi ham Guldner of the Ply-lution of the city commission. bounds le,• then tho rant.ton- a_ _ A -k. _- - ·.

....... ..... &.'........ ann Aroor iran. featured in th. Concirto for, mouth police departmentAppearing Monday night lionai- house and whether it
before the commission and, is botted down depends upon Headed by Plymouthite Plano immediately following to a Michigan Avenue ser-audience with an elaboratell ocal regulations. He also Carl Shear, the Union plans tntermi•sion. No •tranger 10

irk:wadenoa1  ndC'lanenredtmohieng cahnWctrr-ggiaecofeneaghtlhael°S:T: 1.to 1 :2 ?27$32;knir=r:losf
was Don Grant. assistant cal inspections. ing their opening festivities. 01 times. A native Now York- are being stored.
vice-president of product en- In answer to Oldford's They are inviting Plymouth ", Schwarts graduated from
ginrering for the firm. He charge that the building de-'people to drop in and regil:' hho,uiw,dmdioiN :Z:ic onI'l:f bct'tnet,n 'm:'spent considerable time ex- partment was lax in allowing ter for a dqor prize of
plaining the method of con-construction of the two transistor radio. Rosina Lhevinne and Bever. propertv of Frederick Klann,

• struction and how the Pitts- homes, City Manager Albert Th• n•w Tod and Earl'• idg. W•b./•i. 40610 Michigan Ave„ Canton
Township. Also found in theburgh Testing Laboratories Glassford said that a double Shell Service gasoline sta. He han won music compe- maze of guns, outboard mo-and Building Officials Con- thickness of plyscore for side- lion. located 81 1001 North titions in New York, in the tors and other sporting equip-.ference of America have test- walls was required and that Mill St.. on the corner of Wit- Hollywood Bowl and Wash- ment was a power lawn mow-ed the construction.

the Supreme Court of Mich- cox Rd.. ham al:o namod Tri- ington, D.C He is making his er stolen last mooth from RolfHe also noted that construe- igan has required only that day End Saturday astheir initial midwestern tour this Dietrich, 260 Parkview Dr.tien of this type has been construction be safe.
used by his firm throughout Mayor Harold Guenther and grand opening days. summer. He is the 1958 win- The youth used the mower to

the United States since 1935. the commission Con- Owned bv Ted Weaver and ner of the coveted Walter earn money.
But the politioners pointed curred that the holnes as pro. Earl Smith, the new station Naumburg Foundation plymouth police filed the

out five ways which thi posed by the builder would features a new procelainized· Award and will make his first compaint against Klann
structures violate the build- be in violation of the present Shell contemporary design. Town Hall debut in New and two others on the basis
ing code, including th• us• of building code. '·If we lag be- Balloons and suckers are York City this fall. of the Beyer boat theft.

five-sixteenth inch ply,cor• hind other communities in promised for kiddies. Gifts of The "0 verture" to De One of Klann's neighbors,mheathing on the outer walls our code, perhaps we should glassware will be given with Larry Lee Young, 24, of 3491
and roof instead of thz•+ change it, ' the mayor indi. the purchase of eight gallons Meistersinger appeared five Lou Rd., admitted accepting
quarter inch boards for cated. But he and the com- of gas. There will also be years before the opera was the stolen goods. So has Joe
walls and five-eighlthm inch missioners added that they grand opening specials on car completed. A gay,jovial Gaines, 34543 Phillis, Wiyne.sheathing for the roof. wanted positive proof of the ·service. But Klann, who ordered his

They also noted that roof quality of pre-fab con- Mr.-Weaver and Mr. Smith ·work. the prelude when tak- 14-vear-old son to fire upon 4trusses are four feet apart struction. has been in business withen out of its operatic context thJ raiding party, has not
instead of 16 inches and that They voted to turn the mat- Shell for approximately eight is still thoroughly enjoyed as talked and threatens suit
the buildings were not erected ter over to the city manager years. They sold Shell pro- a concert selection. Die Meis. 8.Kainst detectives and police.4 according to plans deposited who is to lead an investiga- ducts for 13 venrs nt their Alann will be arraignrd be-with the city building depart- tion into the matter of pre- fornier locatibn at 402 N, Mill tersinger is a light-hearted fore Justice George Perry of
ment. fab quality. St. opera. Nankin Township.

.V
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UNDER THIS pile of rubbish

behind a Canton Township home
was hidden several boats and oth- *

eritems allegedly stolen by Fred-
erick Klann, 44)610 Michigan Ave.
The boat of Robert Beyer of Pty-

mouth was one of 13 found. A
lawn mower owned by a teen-
ager was also found among the
$23,000 worth of Loot. Purpose of
the cross is unexplained.

Gravel Pit
A 17-year-old youth was

drowned Sunday while he and
five companions were swim-
ming in the Manning and
I.cklin gravel pit between
Northvme, and Plymouth.

The victim was Jay Mar-
shall Denny. 15300 Mansfield,
Detroit. Swimming with him
w€·re Eric McCan, 16, Fred-
erick Young, 15, Thomas
Wagnitz 16. Dennis Raimi and
Terry Huistis.

Denny dove into the pit,
surfaced twice and then sank
out of sight. Huistis and
Young said they ddve for the
body but could not locate it.

Northvme police and the
Wayne County Sheriff were
hummoned. Skin divers Jack
Boyd, Charles Spratt and
Adam Kurlew recovered the
body under flood lights su,-

by the Northville Fire
irtment.

fhe victim dived 15 feet
into three feet of water.
Friends said that Denny gur-
faced, held hiR head. and fell
backward into deeper water.

The grave! pit is near
Northville and Seven Mile

Roads. The drowning todk
place just before dark.

44 plied
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2 Thursday, August 7, 1958 THE PLYMUUTH MAIL M. C. Gutheries, Jr., Feted ' Robin Millers Hongred BIRTHSR. E. Houston Contest Judge At Many Pre-Nuptial Events
R. E. Houston, 13911 Ridge-place might be demoted sev- At Gala Homecoming Here Ill.....9/

wood. will be among 10 eral positions or even dis- Newlyweds as of Saturday, Aug. 3, Mr. and Mrs. I born July 25 at Ridgewood
A son, Raymond Dale, was

judges deciding the outcome|qualified if found *uilty of
 hospital to Mr. and Mrs. El-of the Inter-Lake Yachtiqgconimitting a foul, tri which Melvin C. Gutherie, Jr., had a gay party parade Rd Wayne, is serving on the 
I don French of Wayne. TheAs,ociation Race Regatta foricase the injured and the d:- leading up to their nuptials. S S. Stemble. He has been. I
111111 baby weighed 8 pounds, 6amateur boat enthusiasts lending parties appear be- The new bride is the former Miss Patricia in the navy for two and one when: the three-day contest fore the judges for a ruling. Jeanne Hintz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William half years.                      former Bonnie Woodard.I ounces. Mrs. French is the

begins Monday in Putt-in- Houston has been activelyHintz of Birmingham. Her husband is the son of Mr. married in a double-r ing I ,
The young couple were Bar. 42 rffiles from the mouth engaged in sailing for 11 land Mrs. Melvin C. Gdtherie, 7352 Newburg Rd., Li- ceremony at the Methodist I  Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chi]-of the Detroit River. years and has owned a stoop

Some 120-130 sailbeats and m the Lightning class for six.,Vonia. fi- church on Atlantic A v e., I I dress of Dodge announce 'heyachts are entered in theHe enjoys taking his family,I The couple exchanged    Long Beach, Calif., by Rev. I birth of a son, Mark Alan,competition which is held inespecially his grandchildrenqvows in a Birmingham Pies- ers from Albion college at- Willard A. Schurr.
27¥6..,% '4,=...Ill i born July 17 in St. Josephen-operation with the Asso-]sailing. The Plvmouthite is byterian chapel ceremon,. tended. Bridesmaid was Miss Joan MMIM-*Fill I Hospital. Mrs. Childress, em-ciation of Yacht Clubs. Judg-lable to maneuver his craft Balner. of Ford Rd., Wayne,  ploved at THE PI.YMr)UTIIes are past commodores of singlehandedly ; but if raced, All the pre-wedding festivi- Entertaining Friday, Aug and best man was Chartfs ;the member clubs: Houston'a total of three crew mrm- Ues. got under:al when Pa- 1, at a rehearsal dinner for Owens. of Wavne. A recerk W . M nIL bc-fore her recent re-

;ra#, Cornmodore of the Ford bers would be need-65 td-64- Iricia receivea ner engage- 21 glit:Sts in their Far„:itlg-
Yacht Club in 1954 He h a s|dle the operation. ment ring on July 10. ton home were Mr. and Mrs.
served as a Regatta Official The VIP in Michigan boat. The following Sunday, July Paul Bowman, Nine Mile Md
in previous races. ing affairs is a supervisor in 13, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis C. A pale blue color motif u·Ii,
anjdudg;:g:tr:11,f :eve2ilpfoduction programming in Litzenberg of Plymouth en- carried out at the candleligh:starts. right-of-way, order of Ine steel division of For ditertained for the young cou- dinner served in the g jrd*npie at a poolfide dinner in Large blue bows. and g: ten-
finish, etc. Houston note dMotor Company in River their honor. Mrs. Litzenberg ery festooned the table. A
that a boat maintaining first Rouge. is a sister of the bridegroont huge carved watermelon cen-

Attending were parent::f =CiY. 4%2 37:tivfern"fU
'--9 the then-engaged pair, M. p

and Mrs. Hintz and Mr. and feted pair later in the living-

' GOING AWAY 7 to Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Rus-
Mrs. Gutherie, Sr., in addition room.

fte p 1  -

tion at 1867 Atlantic Ave., in] ;
Long Beach followed their
April rites. A 30-day leave
was granted the bridegroom
for their honeymoon.

When arriving back in Ply-
mouth. the young Dair were
feted at a "homecoming'.'
party by Mr. and Mrs. Alton .

Nesbitt of Wayne. School
friends greeted the newly-
weds at the affair. Both Bar-

bara and Robin attended Ply-
mouth High School.

tirement is the former Betty'
Burden Leeds. The baby
weighed in at 7 pou:ids, 12
ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pearsall,
Five Mile Rd„ announce th¢-
barth of a baby girl, L ind .1
Sue, born Wednesday. July
30, weighing 0 pound,i tO
ounces, at Detroit Ostroputh-
ic Hospital. M rs, Pearsall is
the former Dorothy Agodor-
110'.

TOU can ge¥ viong-vvig. i rip .„.gon,

Insurance for o Ridiculously Low Premium

Covers All Activity Night and Day -
and you Pay ONLY for the Amount You Want

nd ONLY for thi Time You Nied It Most.

BETTER COVERAGE THAN YOU BUY THR0U6H A MACHINE

Your Baggage ond Effects con bo Covered Against
Loss or Destruction for so LIle You Can

Hardly Allo,d to b. WIhout H.

WILLIAM WOOD AGENCY
276 S. Main St. GL 3-4884

D-- - 666*066*5095906*60**C

DUNNING'S

9* '<*-
e- eryone is ha

ing through

u'll find fibi

ESSES...SP

mr

2.

.V

sell of Plymouth, Karen
Hintz, sister of the bride, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Otze.
man of Lincoln Park.

Another dinner party fetod
the couple on Saturday, July
26, at the Mt. Clemons home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rel-

inger. On Sunday, Julv 27
Patricia' s parents. formall;

- announced the betrothal at j
family dinner party at Aunt
Fanny's restaurant, Birming-
ham.

Tom Gutherie, brother of
the bridegroorn, hosted the
bachelor dinner party Tues-
day, July 29, at the tamily
home in Livonia. Forty
school friends and Tau Kap.

0 pa Epsilon fralernity broth-

ving fun at DUNNING'S 111

the many BARGAIN TABI

glous savings in all depan,T

ORTSWEAR... CHILDREN'S '

PLAN OPEN HOUSE FETE

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Burton
will honor their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Scott, on

their 55th wedding anniver-
sary Saturday. Aug. 16. at
an "open house" at 11651
Haggerty Highway from 3 to
5 p.m. and after 7 p.m. All
friends are welcome.No

gifts.

Appointed principal r
Mrs. Ada Watson of Dunn Mr.

Ct. has just been appointed
elementary principal of the New b
Aew 12-room James Madison Mrs. Rc
School in Wayne, transfer- (nee Bal
ring from the Walker-Shel- is slayin
don schools. Mr. and

. as. 44126

mouth ur
Her br

Open Friday 'Til 9 p.m. 132 4
, returned

San Dieg

th ANNIVERSARY SALE, Barbara
Calift
when he

LES and DRESS RACKS, duty and
duration

lents. in, son
Robert B

WEAR ... YARD GOODS

tra ANNIVERARY
Hurry! Only 3 DAYS LEFT .. Sale Ends Saturday

11th

A daughter, Beverly Ann,SOCIAL 9*- was born July 18 to Air. arid
Mrs. Henry Berghoff, 36743N**f,·k'
Angeline Circle, Livonia. Sne
was born in Beyer Mernpriul

NOTES MR. AND MRS. CHARLES F. STRYE Hospital, Ypsilanti. This lS
the couple's second child.
The father is a Plymouth po-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Birming- Groom's Al other Designs liceman.

ham, Jr., of Detroit were

Pfc. and Mrs. George }fer-guests of honor at a stork
shower and family picnic last Brida man Brown, Jr., announce
Saturday at the home of Mr. l Party E nsembles tile birth of a babv 9,71,and Mrs. Miller G,· rge Hi··t·•.•,1 H.r,;i'I, 1 11,,'and Mrs. Kenneth W. Dodds

ride » of April 19 of Elinhurst When Miss Carole Jean Ly 4alked down the weigh€41 in at 7 pounds, 9on Julv 27 at Put·1110, 0,10. Iii·

)binrEdward Miller Other guests wei-e Mr. and aisle of Our Lady of Good Counselyittholic church to ounce.. Pfc. Brown IM stiltion-rbarh Gail Thomas) Mrs. John Ort and family, Miss become the bride of Charles F. Strye on July 25, she ed at Ft, Riley, K:inc.. an,1 0g with her parcints.
Mrs. Joseph Thorn- -nd Mr. and Mrs. Rod Cassady Chantilly lace.

mouth.

, the Non of Mr. and Mrs. (1,0-Beverlv Brown of Plymouth. was garbed in nuptial robes of all-over rose pointe
rge H. Brown, 141 „ 01- Ply.Foiri Rd.. in Fly- and family of Garden· City. Her gown, as well as those-itil January.

idegroom completed Mrs, Dean Johnson, N. Mill of * her honor maid and ji•, for 225 guests was held at
Scooter Hits Bikeavy leave here two St,, recentlv entertained mem- bridesmaids and flower girl, 7 p m. al Guilin'• where :hep at which time ho bers of the Emmanon 500 club were designed anf made by newlywidi led off the dane- Eleven - year - old Nr¥]ineto his ship now in in honor of M j.s. Hazel Stands, her new humbands mothor. ing. A buff•l was served.'Criger. daughter of Mr. undo for overseas duty. Indinapolis, Ind. Carole Jean is the daughter Assisling w•r• Miss Martha Mrs. Marvin Criget·. 454 Ar-v. ill join him in

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lyke,Davis of Plymouth. who thur St,, was treated lor in-irnia in Januaty Present were Mrs. Berle

397 Arthur St. Her hvsband is s./.ed punch; Mr•. Ernest juries she received when herreturns from sea Tremain, Mrs, Alice Billings,

the son of Mr. and Mr. Frank Smith, who cut the cake; and bicycle was struck by a mo-live there for the Mrs. Ethel

Ril}nnial.  Strye, Shiawassee St.. Farm- Miss Julie Lupton of Livonia, tor scooter Monday c·vt·ning,of his service. Rob- Charlotte Ramsey, Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael, and Mrs.Nellie , ington. who took charge of the guest Driving the SCOot€·1. W a S
allard, 38535 Ford Meier. Rev. Fr. F. C. Byrne of- book. Howard MiKillips. 15, of 1;51ficiated at the 10 a.m. nuptial

For her daughter's mar- Irvin The scooter driver said
mass,

riage, Mrs. Lyke wore an that the bike turned in front

 ated tulle tormed a cathed- dered silk organza with molished, police said. ,
A back nounce at lace an, apple pink gown of embroi- of him. The bicycle was de- .

ral train on the bride's gown. matching accessories. Mrs.
- OWN SHOES Her double crown headpiece Strye chose an aqua silk or- A vaterproof corrileatectheld a chapel length veil of Man,t, with in I 'c·hin 0 .Int•,ae chi....in,I kn- 6 n.· 1.. , a.. -1- ...

-I.Il-----/M. .2

60P'IN EVERLASTING BRONZE
Too priciou, to to- 0,.tor, away constant reminder of your Baby'l
-theri'•only one litlifying thing th,t toddling Itevi,
t•do•,14 thodi irreplic#bte Beby
Bhon Ha•, thorn "Etimallied" FOR PICK-UP AND

h IM Genuine tlectroplating DELIVERY CALL

Pricill- Thi, prot,00 deposit, a
heavy coatin, of =tual Broni on R. H. GOULD
,our Baby'I Shoei. Time never an

brrn them They'll lut for,ve, - 8 Gl 3-3294

.............8 ...„&.4,- I.R,V,",1,4 .JU A 1 ld/ 1 J, ' t. I * 11'•VE.-

silk illusion edged with the sories. Both mothers had lupe·d in which produce can |wsame rose pointe lace. Em- orchids. packed in the field lind ifter-broidered sequins and pearls wards washed in the contain-studded the headpiece. She For traveling to Niagara M.
wore a pearl necklace, a gift Falls on her honeymoon, the 2
from her bridegroom, and new bride donned a white Published everv Thureav a, 271 9
carried a crescent bouquet of sheath d.ress with White ac. Main street, Plymouth. Mic·Wion In
white ibses and stephanotis cessories. She took her bridal Michigan'. largest w•·pkly Ii,·*4

paper plant
with a center corsage of a orchid.

Iwhite orchid. They will make their home
Miss Faye Lvke was her in El Paso, Tex., for a year, The PLYMOUTH MAI[

0 Balance SLEEVELESS BLOUSES-Values to $3.95. . Sale $ 1.59 & $2.59 LADIES' GOWNS sister's maid of honor, garbed The new bride graduated
in rn int green brocaded satin frorn Lady,vt,od High school, Phone GLenview 3-5500
in a rose pattern, She had a Livonia, this past June. Her Entered as Second Class Matu, B

1 0 Belter DRESSES-Values to $19.95................Now $11.00
Dacron Cotton Knit

SNEAK PREVIEW! _ matching headpiece and husband graduated from the U.S. Post Office at PI,·inot,lh,
V.lu"

3. 1879le 89 1 shoulder-length veil, Her Farmington High School and '*chigan. under the Art U Mon·h
0 All Cotton SKIRTS ..........................Special 1/3 OFF '0$500 flowers were shrimp carna- stu(bed two years at Law- •

ticins and Majestic daisies. renee Tech. Subscription Rates
Bridesmaids who preceded0 All Summer SPORTSWEAR ......... .Special 1/4 OFF BATISTE

Carole Jean down the aisle Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg of 63.00 per year in Ply,noulh
4 $4.00 elsewherewere Miss Patricia Fantini. Arthur street entered Henry Ly• BEACH WEAR ... ............................ A|| at 1/3 OFF Full Length Gowns

cousin of the bridegroom from Ford hospital July 31. PATTL M CHANDI.F.R. Editor

0 RAYON PANTIES .... .......................... 2 for $1.00 Only 289 Farminglon ; Miss Patricia
Van Bonn. cousin of ihi bridi 1
from Sou th Lyons: Miss 1
Sharon O'Malley of Livonia. 1
Miss Lou Ann Sousa of Ply- 1- FOUNDATION DEPARTMENT - SEE OUR 3 NEW BABIES mouth. and Miss Elsie Kins- 1
man of Farmingion. .895 IN BEAUTIFUL They were frock:ed in violet 10 Summer Weight SARONG GIRDLES, Zipper Closing............ sp•cial
and niaize and had matching 1
headpieces. Shrimp carna- 

0 JUNIOR SARONGS (one group) .......................... Special 495 LAKE POINTE VILLAGE 1
ng bouquets.tions fashioned their casead- 

Augus, $£50 I.iltle three-year-old Pam- 
0 GOSSARD PANTY GIRDLES (810 style) Regular $7.90.......... sp®,i.I U SPECIAL SHOWING BEFORE OUR ela Mundingherwas her

cousin's flower girl dres,ed
in a similar gown. She car-
ried yellow rose buds in a

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS IN CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT GRAND OPENING Ring bearer was Kenneth
basket. 1
Smith of Stockbridge, four-
year-old cousin of the bride,BOYS . 1 Edward Strye. brother of, 'OZ. nrE r-10, C ... 9 04 C.I. .9 90 ,r,01. ncr THE PIONEER
4/. - L _ /_ _

PAJAMAS Reg. 1.95, Sale $1.59 ' "On tze Corner"

900X

¢L

uic oriaegroom Irom Livonta,...n.- ..... 0.. -, --I- ..... .V lu VII

3 bldrooms, 11/2 baths, full basements, face served as best man.

0 GIRLS SUPS 0 GIRLS DRESSES BOYS & GIRlS brick, gas heal, built.in range and oven,
0 GIRLS BLOUSES garbage disposer, natural woodwork and self- Bonn, cousin of the bride, of  Main and PennimanUshering were Robert Van

SUN SUITS - storing storms and screens. South Lyons; Larry Horsfall,0 SWIMWEAR 0 PLAY SUITS sal. pric. 0 BOYS SHORTS
cord: Al Paskevich of Ply-
cousin of the bride from Con-R.guwr

0 BOYS SHIRTS Reduced Low! $1.65 $1.39
mouth, Robert Burns of1.95 & 2.50 $1.59 0 GIRLS SLACKS  INTRODUCTORY PRICE 95,250
Farmington. and C. J. OggFor Clearance $2.95 $2.29 & PEDAL PUSHERS 

NO' MONEY of Farmington. SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933Hurry For le,1
DOWN TO VETS A widding breakine* 10]-

lowed at Guffin'• Be•l Mouse, 4klections
COAON PATTERNS

Many Item• 140 listed 0 GIRLS POLO SHIRTS ll Farming:on. And a r•c•,tionBOYS SOCKS-Regular 55c - Now ..... ' 1 THE QUAKER
3 bedroom model with attached garage, 1 /2
baths, face brick, full basement, gas heat, (REPEAT O/ A SELL.OUT) 12 c O U pON«23 - 23 -qANNIVERSARY FEATURES in YARDGOODS DEPARTMENT .*Ari" In,1

tLE--· -

ANNIVERSARY WHI
DISH TOWELS

TERRY CLOTH MUSLIN CANNON SHEETS
lin' 'Fee - Spoily Drying ' FiHed Twin -Reg. $2.55....

Large Assortment of . 72x 108 -Reg. $2.49 . . . . .

MATERIALS 0 Fitted Double-Reg. $2.89.....

GREATLY REDUCED TO CLEAR 0 81*108 -Reg. $2.89....,
Values to $1.49 yd.

Sale Price 89€ yd. PERCALE SHEETS
Values to 98, yd.

e Fitted Twin -Reg. $3.10.....Sile Price 69€ yd.
ONE TABLE OF MATERIALS 0 72x 108 -Reg. $2.09 . . . . .

59;d. 2 yds. $00 0 Fitted Double--Reg. $3.39....,
81*108 --log.$3.49.....

AU
81 SURE TO SHOP

OUR TABLE OF

MISCELLANEOUS
MERCHANDISE

9°° & *2°0 NU G L 3-0080

EXCHANGES

396 .... . Sale Price $2.04

.... Sal• Price $ 1.99

.... .Sale Price $2.32

.....Sale Price $2.32

..... Sale Price $2.48

.... . Sale Price $2.32

Sale Price $2.72

.. Sale Price $2.79

.

U 111.

SALES

FINAL

20 HOURS ONLY! 11

til

to 9 P.M. - SATURDAY 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

»IAL!
RING SALEING1 5

11 -

Bring this certificate with only $1.00
Plus tax and receive a Sterling Silver
or 1 /60 14kt. Kimberly Diamond.
Crystal Clear, Flashing with Rainbow
Fire. Compam these with your genuine
diamonds, sie if you con tell the dif- Z
fe•ence. On this outstanding Advertising Offer you do not
pay $1.00 down and $1.00 per week. Just $1.00 plus taxes'l
and th, Golvious Ring is Yours to keep, wear and enioy ' i
Forever. Dirict from America's Lorget Ring Dealer. Limit 2
rings on this coupon. Supply of some siies limited, so come '.
early ond avoid disappointment.

1 -wl... ...... ....1.-1 V.Imiwv,rv/, 6.,i,11-1,1 10,1,2, 11.-1

oven. garbage disposer, family room kitchen.

INTRODUCTORY PRICE 97,990

THE MAYROWER IV
4 luxurious levels, 4 bedrooms, 2 full ba#is,
face brick, built-in oven and range, large
kitchen dining area, family room on lower
level includes all brick fireplace and lower
basement level is for furnace, storage and
taundry area.

INTRODUCTORY PRICE s21.990

1 9 beautiful
Plymouth
Township

; on Wilcox Rnad
1 iust east of City
 of Plymouth
i (between
1 Northville

1 Road and
Schoolcraft)

FRED E. GREENSPAN
COMPANY
BUILDING

16194 WYOMING, DETROIT

Sales by FRANK L. BRAUN REALTY CO.
Model open '411 8 p.m. daily 0 GL 3-9775

lili
4

FRIDAY 9 A.M.

SENSATIC

LOVELY MATCHING

i 1 WEDDING BAND
' WITH SEVEN

:, SIMULATED DIAMONDS
ALSO

$1.00 (Plus T.x)

1.

. - lili

$1 00
PLUS
TAX

CQUPO

KRESGE's
n,t· flund y > choice

360 S. Main Plymouth

-COUPON'--7- ------,7--
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By PAUL CHANDLER

Back in the middle 1930's a fine writdr by the
name of Paul Gallico wrote a book, "Farewell to
Sports."

He was leaving the sports writing trade for
magazine writing and more sedate forms of the art.
Gallico wasn't angry; the boo self actually was
full of poignant memories and talgia of the men
,*nci events he had covered.

But the author made it plain that he no longer
was able to convince himseH that sports were as
important an element in real life as he had made
them in his own private existence.

About the same time, another crack sports re-
porter departed and said sports writing *'was the
toy department of the newspaper business" and add-

The MAIL F,Z;

itj
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Salem: Party Honors Couple At Town Hall M••t on Ball Diamond

BY Mrs. Herbert Famuliner )r of James Tiffin who cele- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ship-
Dick Day of Plymouth, matched pitching skill,g

Fieldbrook 9-0924 ,rated his 84th birthday on ley of Plymouth were Sun-
who signed with the Tigers against one another last Sun-

A wedding reception was ;unday. day callers at the home of and plays with the Augusta, day. They pitched against
Southern Atlantic Associa- one another, according to a

held Sunday. Aug. 3 in hanoi Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mrs. George Bennett on Six tion, and Kenneth Rowe of letter received by Mrs. D, V.
of Mz. and Mrs. Carroll H. Procter of Chelsea were Sun- Mile Rd. Northville, with the Macon Rowe of Northville Rd., mo-
Cannady. of 14680 Wilco,lay dinner guests at the The Famuliner familv Dodgers, also of the SAA, ther of Kenneth.
Rd.. Plymouth. at Salerr tome of Mrs. George Tan- spent four days in Canada
Town hall, from 2 10 5 p.m. ier. visiting with relatives. We

The young couple': par On the sick list are Mrs, spent Sunday in London,
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. V John VanAken of 6643 S. Sa- where we enjoyed the ' ' Story Select 0,0, from our big display of lovely cards
Smith of Plymouth and Mt. 'em Rd.-and Calvin Wheel. Book Gardens" where the fa-
and Mrs. W. C. Cannady of

0 Plymouth grieted about 2.0{It
ir, of 7839 S. Salem Rd. mous wayward sea-lion is

guests. The bride wore Saturday evening six mem. kept.
while knit chemise dress, bers of a bowling team and Friday caners at the A. C.
with a blue orchid corsage.

their wives attended a steak Wheeler home , were Cora

Mrs Smith wore a gray and roast at the home of Mr. and Webb of Pinckney and Mrred 'print shan*ung dress, Mrs. Dean Hardesty on Cur- and Mrs. William Thompson t,uCTtl.-44--
and Mrs. Cannady chose a ry Rd. of Brighton.

coral linen.
Mrs. Harold Van Bonn ar- The Worden Farm Bureau

Out-of-town guests -were rived home Monday after will meet al the home of

C. from Indiana, Flint, Detroit. spending five months with Mrs . Gertrude Bock al 9155
Wayne and Dearborn. Mrs her husband. who is station-R. McKinley attended the ed in Germany with the Six Mile Rd. al 8 p,m., Fri- 0-m .74. 306
punch bowl. Joan Cannady, Army. day, Aug. 9. <7

the bridegroom's sister, help-
ed serve the wedding cake.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sta-
cey of S. Salem Rd. will cile- 4-H Fair to Openbrate their 65th anniversary

0\ve<gries
on August 6.

1Uirc R , J.ort $42 aep A n rl

4

A

GIBSON
0 i

for
Al

ed that he intended to grow up. His name was West- .... ... ......&.. --er. - -- - w -

children, Robert and Cathy, If Plymouth area 4-H The big days are Tues-
brook Pegler. He has been hurling literary acid at of South America arrived

Best selection of greeting cards

public offiqi*its since then, and making even a better M„nd:iv to spend awee k boys and girls keep to day through Sunday, Aug. and gift wrappings at-
living than he did before.

with Mrs. Earl Roberts of precedent, they'll be tak- 12-17, at Quirk Rd. andM iss Kramer Weds June 21 Chubb Rd. Mrs. Sagge and ing home their share 'of the Expressway, near COMMUNITY PHARMACY
There were others of a similar bent (Heywood Mrs. Roberts are sisters.

Broun was one) and they're all on my mind thehe Calvary Church Rites Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tif- awards ,;ind ribbons at Belleville. Admission is
fin and children of Gotfred- the 12th (annual.Wayne free. Fred Korte of Ply- PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

days because 1 recently have become convinced i n son Rd. attended a picnic at
they were prophets ahead of their time. - Carl O. Johnson gave his Following a wedding irip to the Louis Tiffin home in hon- County 4-I I Fair coming mouth is Fair Board 330 5. Main-Plymouth GL 3-4848

granddaughter, Miss Marie northern Michigan and Min- up next week. president.

4 It is this writer's opinion Ult "big time sports" Kramer,in marriage to nesota, Wisconsin and Iowa.Richard E. Hedman in a the newlyweds are at hometoday are swiftly losing their sense of importance in June 21 nuptial ceremony in in Evergreen Park. The brid•- Rebekah News
the American mind. Calvary Baptist church, Pty- groom altended the Univer- Malim-

mouth. sily of Illinois. His bride grad- .- ./
Other things are being substituted in their place The new bride is the daugh- uated from Bentley High and Little Christie Drews is still 2.:I-

- specifically travel, fishing, boating, gardening, ter of Mrs. Charlotte Kramer, attended Grand Rapids School in University Hospital and 1%3El
golfing, bowling, and other "participant activities." 38025 Amrhein. Livonia. Her of The Bible and Music. she would, undoubtedly, ap- 3** i. husband is the son of Mr. and preciate cards to help pass 2*g.·,kl.X.* . I :1 ...

There are many enjoyable pursuits available to Mrs. ROY A. Hedman. of away time. ....... ... :- './.-

the American citizen today which he prefers to do
Evergreen Park. Ill. Baby Christened i -24*·XN.

We are glad to hear that U*Gil
Rev. Patrick J. Clifford of- J,deph Richard. infant son Sister Pansy Carey is home UWIN,Illrather than sit in a seat and watch even the most ficiated at the 4 p.m. :,ervice. of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mar- fri,rn the hospital. ---1

Homeric of sports immortals perform. Organ music was phiyed by tin n[ Five Mile ltd. was hap- October 10 is a very impor- pe
Bob Ner of Chic*,0, with tized Air. 8 nt St Mic·huwl's lant luncheon date with us. I: 1

No change in culture or social habits occurs Vernon Anderson of Lake- church, vonia. Godparents Please keep it in rnind.
overnight, but there are signs everywhere the swing field, Minn., as soloist. were Mr. and Mrs. Dernard Please note that the picnic 
from "big time 3.port" is taking place constantly. Lace and tulle fashinned Hansrn, also of Livonia. Vol- for Aug. 17 at the cottage of i

Major and minor league baseball is shrinking in
the. bride's gown with chapel |owing the service, dinner Mildred Collins has been ...
train embroidered with se- wal; Mer#Td :it the Martin cancelled.

size before our eyes. Professional boxing,has vir- quins and seed pearls, A h„me. Those in attendance ..mlet.

tually vanished during the past four years. College pearl crown secured her weir the Hangen children. Mr. and Mrs. William LA,d_-

football has been weakened everywhere except in fingertip veil, She carried a Ric·ky and Date, and Jory's O'Reilly returned MondayColonial bouquet of while three brot}wrs - Gary, Ste- from Dundee, N. Y.. where
the largest, most-winning universities. There are no roses with stephanotis and phu·n and David. they visited relatives.

supermen or superwomen in tennis today (remem- ivy - -
ber Helen Wills and Bill Tilden?) to compare to the Miss Sally Kowalcik of Ply-
yester-years. Amateur golf is taken for granted to- mouth wore an orchid or-

C .

day. The giants of professional golf are aging, and ganza frock with wide white , 4 ..=1--

none ever have penetrated the public consciousness
embroidered collar for hot· f
role as maid of honor. At- £--0119*

as did Hagen, Jones, and Armour, to pick three. tired in yellow und mint It'S
-1--1:-

.==. 1

green dresses were the
Today's American citizen does not get the vi- bridesmaids, Miss F':,lsy Clif-| Different .. - --IP

carious thrill his father did. This is the age of do it ford and Mie Marilyn Carri
yourself. Their flowers were m ixed

flowers with daisies predom·

There are exceptions, which the defenders of
inating.

Little Eleanore Thoins,
4-Imbl

sport cling to like bultdogs in uttering defense of the cousin of the bride, worr a
other point of view. pink nylon dress as flower

SEE IT AT

BLUNK'S
Plymouth, Mich.

413%.

It'S

Delicious

;4: girl,One is horse-racing, which has been F rauging•
1

popular support. The answer to that, I
that it, too, is a "participant" sport. The
bets his money. He goes out not to see
beat a stop-watch, but to see if he, the customer,

mer, another brother of the
bride; Dick Carr and At

can beat the races. Loeschnerof Wyandotle.

0 -'! Wayne Kramer served as
believe, is best man for his new brother.

spectator in-law. Ushers were Paul

the horse Brown of Chicago: Gene Kra-

ENGLISH TOFFEE SUNDAE
cousin of the bride.

And the other major exception, reflecting recent
growth, is professional football. That one I will con-
cede, for the moment. to be an exception to the rule.
Pro football has positively awed its audience in re-
cent seasons by brutality. Professional hockey went )
through something of the same period, and then
calmed down and lost audience. Pro football also

has thrived on some exceedingly smart promotion. corsages.

»S··

Two hundred guests were
greeted at :i reception in the
church bast·ment. Mrs. Ara-
mer chose a blue print 'chiffon
dress for her daughtcr.. mar-
riage. Mrs. Hedman wore a
blue eyelet Unibroidered
sheath. Both had pink rose

-

2/.1

'ii,.,i:.,ii :, ti--r·: 6Dairy Freez -1,*,4.tr
Next To A&P Super Market Q.4424:,Melli*b,LL g.-1,1

it

- -- 2 "44865»2<_r

tearAst signil®ancebeyonpdorthehamsettIecorIng ofha

2*' | 
422:7»ew..

means and extreme of serious conversation for mil-

Alions of Americans. If it is on the decline, the change 4-Mt= 2
shift in people's habits. ...IL.

I - Ii-- I "'' 1-

It could mean a basic change in our Nation's _ __ -.r-.-, 1- a94   I 4. r
62 : Ipersonality. It would involve rather significant ad- a  111 /11-18/1

justments in education emphasis and philosophy. It
would dictate new tone and emphasis in mass ad- u.---,-664vertising. - \ EW 19 58 3 EAAnd it could even mean a shift in the way a
newspaper hould be edited, which is probably why

--

this subject is on my mind in the first place. BACTINE PEPSODENT VITALIS

.-YBES-

iervin{
As We

Would
Wish
to be
Served

With Sprayer TOOTH PASTE For Well Groomed M,1,

69<  0„ 61<834 Siz. Only

, BIG SCOOP!

1/2 GAL. ICE CREAM

With
For FREE
Fi./1 Hair

Aid Brush
Only

Comfort V

The facilities of the SchFader

Funeral Home include an air-

conditioning system. The fami-
lies we serve, and those who

come to pay their respects,
will always find the tempera-
ture in our home at a com-

fortable level, regardless of

outside temperature.

SCHRAD[R j
?unezat Wome y

_211ET_!LMAILSTIE 

Calorie 

DOESKIN

TISSUES

400

BOX Now 29

. 1

. . .with more buoyant hrmness than ever before
New resilience 1 New firmness 1

12% greater spring support! And
this newest and most restful of

maltresses actually costs least
lo own I

DAVOL SQUIBB'S
Combinilion

SYRINGE (Comfy) DENTAL CREAM
Special

Spedal $289 $1.30 value 982 Tubes

SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT
MAX FACTOR and H. H. AYERS Special
LIPSTICK - Discontinued CASES - Regular $1.10....

BRYL CREAM New JERGEN'S

Hair Dressing LOTION
with Dispenser Wilh Dispens.r

$1.33
Value 98< Only $125Plus Tax

WE DEUVER Or 1__ 4 .L

556
MINIT-RUB

104 off

New power-packed springs, pocketed under
compression, have added 12% more f rmness.
And it is buoyant firmness... best for your back,
your comfon, your rest.

In torlure tests made by the United States Testing
Co„ Beautyrest lasted 3 times longer than the
nexi best mattress. This means Beautyrest costs
least to own. Order yours at once.

1
Normal Firm

79 5o . Extra Firm

10* Sprii 07'JO

Made only by

SIMMONS

BLU

Ordinary malress is made with about 200-300 springs.
Wired logether, they sag together under your weight. When
you push down on one, you push down on all. They're not
free to push up and correctly support the shape of your body.
This "sogging support" is bad for your back, your comfort,
your rest.

Bioutyroil mattress is mode with over 800 separate springs.
Not wired together, they can't sag together. Each is free to
push up under you. Together they firmly support the weight
and shape of your whole body. In the new Beaut,res, springs
have been power-packed to give 12% more firmness.

 EST. 1923
INC.

4 - R:.5, - 2 PLn£ PRESCRIPTIONS cADO™ d.ruul 9.471 825 PENNIMAN AVENUE, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN,
Glenvien I BABY NEED$ /IIKI'llillllil...Ii.17"Ii...=.....a....,fifia...uure'v

 3-3300T0 SICK ROOM SUPPLIES 31§ S•. Main St. GL 3-5570 PLYMOUTH, MICH GLenview 3-6300



RAMBLERS
NEW and USED

PARTS & SERVICE

IRWIN MOTORS
33468 FORD RD.

GA. 42800

rHURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

• 3 DAYS
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md Nim To Eat ...At $-i. 1Enjoy 1 ,reamy con&€tion th*s lirm on (  
th• Out,ide. rich •od ama){h ins.de a <* *SEAI
crunchy filben. with a su,ar.cored

cream,-whirr covering. Delicious for / .=LL
summer nibbling;everyone loves them! I ...we, Lf-1

4 I riu. bauy' AUwu,1 /, i y.)6 lt1L rL f MUO I 11 MMIL

- Meet *Joe-No Dumb Bunny for He Lives
Whir-ring Sounds Welcome In Maplecroft-Birch Fifth Avenue Hat Bow.ll

/ n Lake Pointe Village . (Co¥*ring the Area bounded ouples. Sounds ideal - don't weekend at their summer
(Covering Lake Pointe Vil- neighbors certainly greeted ed by Burrought Ann Arbor you agree? home on Indian River.the rest

Rd.. and :he Junior High, in Acconipanying the Ralph of :he family accompanied Mr.lage) he day with celebration.
clu€ling Maplecrof: and Birch Britys of Main St. for a week's and Mrs. R. Braugan to LakeBy MRS. ARTHUR COOKSEY Fairly early in the evening Subs.) isit with relatives in Troy, Erie. Also present were Mr.GL. 3-2/71

BY RHEA ROSS Tenn., were Mr. and Mrs. Leon and Mrs. Russell Rudick andi week ago Friday it' was
The whn·ring and whizzing,

:he grinding and hauling that .
4.ircy Bartstin's job to spirit GL. 3-3144 Burt·ess and daughter, Brenda, daughter.

. Les across the street for a visit News flash for our younc )ther Plyniouthites enjoying Mrs, C, H. Theobald, motherhave started every day at , vith Ed and Ho>·alie Bales. As column readers: We have an southern hospitality this weik of Phil The„haki, unjoyed a-un. and lasted Ull early eve- :hey left tht·ir ht,ilge, Les up-and-coming library in our will be Blaine Lytle - who will week'N visit at thrir summerMing BIK!141| the start Of an ac. turned out his outdoor back midst - located at the Harger » visiting at thi hunic of his home kist Keek.tivity that is more than im-
portant to parrnIN An the Liki

ight, und wt nt on his way. Greon residence ... The li- 4·othrn W. Lytle of Press- Guests al the Jim Laiture
Pointe area. Thu· noise, smoke, In his absence neighbc,rs brarian is young Judy Green nlans, Tenn. residence last Sunday were Mr.
and enornious ptles of dtrt ore from st·vel·al houst·< around and :he material which is do- Among those enjoying out- and Mrs. Richard Avis, Mrs.
the result of the digging that strung Christmas ti·re lights naked by interested friends in ,f-town guests during July Avis is the daughter of Mr.
gas been going un near the on the garage and set tip re- :he subdivision ranges from were the Ric'hard Neys of K. Matheson former coach at
water tower in order to dig fre:ihinents. Nora Jaskierny Bible stories to pre-school Jewey who have been royally Plymouth High, and their fodr
the trenches for the sewer, brought over her cake·n verv WilILE SOME are relaxing on beaches and books. Judy who enjoys work- viti'rt:,ining their young nlece; children.
water and gas lines to the new tiny cupeake with a huge ran- camping sites these August days, d hard-work. ing with Young children will Patricia Bruni of Turrington, Mr. 'niti Mrs, William
Helen Farrand school. It's the dle atop, and evervo,W await- be there al any time to help Conn. A few of the set·nic liuylett of I):i; ton O. weresort of confusion that is almost ed their return. Then Les was ing committee of Our I,ady of Good Counsel or instruct in the choice of vpots she enjoyed visiting glit·sts of the Philip' ThAhal¢Is
music and dance to the folks gret·ted with "Ilappy Mirth- Catholic Church menibers are planning for the books. This should prove very nt·re Ford Notunda, Greenfield last week. While her, thry en-
out here. And it was learned clay," sung out loud and clear. helpful for both mothers and Vill.8,4 Gent'val Motors Prov- loved a cookout in tile Theo-florn tkie building Coillpany Hill B,lcilic accompanied ort rhilrc·h's annunl flill festival to be September  their offspring. .ng Lit·ounds, where she enjoy- bdid vard.
that the school is s,heduled to his ukelele. And so the paity on the church grounds. Checking some of the onttli:U ily:l]old :;k t.,1.2. 982: :2:ic.'$,c f %(tptii.n iuIE:®*Wnegdnesdraya 2:ezbegin operations the second began.
week of the new school year. paper work with pastor Rev. Fr. Frkncis Byrne joyed every minute of it. The at Northland with dinner in

the home of the Arthur Wil.Perhaps 41 a little late. but
Last Saturday June and Boh

w. think it's time we added
Hudson returned from a week ' a re Mrs. Foss Kisabeth and Mrs. Joseph Theur, weather was perfect. music the evening at Stouffers and liams of Birmingham ...

our congratulations to L„ at Itice's Ru>tic Resort on Martin Kennedy and Larry ielask°1 and singing were delightful last but not le:ist an excellent
Guest of honor was Mrs. Le-

Les) Round Lake near Traverse und the scenery inspiring tilay at the Norhtland Phy- Roy Dantia of Arizona who i•
Bartson on his birthday. City. One of the highlights of (spied several artists busily .house w}wre they saw --ivo visiting here this month. Also. 1 0 sketching who seemed to think Time for Sergrants."

attending were Mrs. Brucetheir stay was a ride in a sea-
plane. The plane cruised all Parkview L Lrcle-des Go

orninend it to all our friends a busy one for the Walter Ash of Haggeirly R and Mrs. Johnso, too). We would highly lee- The month of July was also Richards. Mr. C. D. Williams
-   the little lakes and resorts

though many of them already family. Many former Pty- Williams, moher of Mrs., drumming up business. Thi seemed to be taking advntagr mouthiles found their way :0 Dantia.Hither-Thither for Fuhflight was short but June Mt
of it. Some of tho<e enjoying the Ash home and enjoyed

Guests at several Ply,nouththat it was very worthwhile. it were: The George Hudst,ns. reminiscing of their days spentOne ran see so much more
from a glas<-,•nclos€41 1.,w-fly- BY GRACE WIGLEY ,tent right acrbss the road the Clifford Smiths. the Tom in Plymouth. Those visiting homes this week that ina>' 1

ing plane than hr ever would GL. 3-2734 fr„in api Indian camp. The. Adanis friniily. the De,n.ald were Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hor- of intt·i'est tc, Pli„„uth 1,·1
in the la.rger. more confining (Covering the Area east of *Wilsons passed through Sauit Ranks. Mi·. und Mi +. Li'k vath and family now of Hol dents are: Mr. :ind Mrs. .14,1 i

commercial aircraft Only Don the railroad tracks to : h e|Sainte Marie und traveled Rehbein and daughter Gerry land. Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Folkes (the formt i 11;1,Hildson, sevt·n yeal's old. a- park and from Park,iw Cir-lain,ss the new Mackinac (looking very lovely with an McCollum (the former Grace Rathburn and :,zint nf y,)111·
SIX BILLION mong the children. wanted to cle north to.Wilcox Lake.) Briige before ithey finally re- equally attl-ricitive nit)|her) and from Oklahorna Cilv.

Toncray of Plymouth) now of Oklah„nia, u·lic, u ill I,t· i:it,·:,t<turned to Patkview Circle. many others. Cleveland, O.. and Mr. and

DOLLARS 12& thbr gnelth t:Vygl=Adto, fos .,Lrc,ri,d tfartkit!!Pclr:lee I,:ist weekenkl ilie Jack Ru_ If Mrs. John Truer (Frieda) Mrs . Carl Cook (the former
at the Jim Rns< residrnce. and

Stel Bulling:on has been have their thurnbs in every. land family went to Battle
has been boking a little wan Marguerite Williams) now of Mr. and Mrs. Mea: 1,· Berrinr,,

(lhe former Mar,· 1,:illi·, M m

$$$$$$ having a tirne for himself in thing. They go camping, fish- Creek where they v i si ted lately. you can blame it on Blanchard.
Morida. He'• down there visit- ing, go on picnics, give par-Mrs. Ruland'si cousins,the Young "Joe," a newly adopted Midland. who will be vi>,11111.

Nautical enthusiasts, Mr. and at the Jim Latlurr Ii···i,tence

1ng many relatives thal live in ties, take trips, and view and Guy Kellogg fbmily. They al_ member of their family. Joe. M T. Swant,·k, enjoyed an Three :„·tion-p:u·ked 11 , ·,·1;
Everyday folks, lai youi or near Jacksonville. H• drov, Play baseball. . so took a fakinating toura two-weeks' old bunny.Kellogg cereal maka }lis borne in a Dd,bbe "Vcning at tlit· Detroit Bc,itt w.c.,.p <,1, j„,.,1 bv tht' (;11.11neighbors, hove pul mor• down there June 22 with his Wh.,t's better than a pic- hrough the ifth Avenue hal box in the C!"b ...a dance captioned Sle,·lr• familv :,1 1,„1.t:,Aw Lake
than six billion dollars in grandparents and no one nic? Simple - a corn roast ! *tory - no Itel;tnnv lovely family
Mutual F-ds. thought he'd be happy away (Eqpecially when the corn one was gived

roonn of the .'Capr Cnet C:,pers" was held in Jitly. During their vt:ir.

s Rulund says that Truer home at 1096 Harding. outside following a sumptiums manv of their P 1 vmr, il l 11

from home for more than two cornes frorn Ronnie Upton'51 0(y Mar still' ealing them. His firs: few days were sort of clinner. of 14,1,ster with all the fri,·tids drupped in f,n· a-Av ofswimming and :tinnint:. Tli,•·teThori ore many rioion, ar three weeks al the most. vegetable garden, ) On Satur-why. Pirhaps sorne of Ihow But Sieve has surpris•d every- day Bettv and Bob Fitiner This .weekend Jack RuIand touch-and-go due to his mo- trimmilins.' was in charge· of a reception ther who decided when he was Mr. anci * Mrs. Walter Miel- staiming hv were The ,lohn
ricions ... mome of Ihi in,nit mome *imp with diff-,--* Ih..ir :an val,r,1, 'MY, r,v 9 -'00| ftte _the ,[overner at_jhe.hemiL.Mzri.sht:et:!!e'25 19.BtliI hLti i"Ic,fL4,6<ti'c:27 J",11 22 ;il,.:h(49ic,1:'.:1 UtiLone. himself included. He has Rose and Martv Kennedy

t

////%4/w L://A-

G.f 7- Sh" Dwi. Our S./0 / L,j>Jk ......
'.,6...h

ihings . Mutual Fund in- fimilies-6(ng-different things T,·d, Doris, Vicki and Cindy of Dr. Kai'lin ! in Northville. ragonS. Dul .1.1- ... ...a......, „

veslion, may do fo, you at each place: swimming, Kuhng roasted the golden
RIony leaders | of the Derno. consurnes fuor boilles (milk. of Tut·:.cia>· evening. family ancl Mi·< Ch·:,a· ('m·wi,1

, . . . would arawer som. of farming. 'Orking in a gas (·:irs in 17 1)I*ptiv little fpot iII
cratic party Were there as course) per day and is taking daughier. midher of Mis. A411 (411-01-

•tation This week he is at- Edward Hines Park. well as more tpan 200 guests. his first hops. Joe also has a While the Cir„rge Iludxons town glle•'41% wt·re Mr. p,1,1 Mr

Mr, and MrB, Farl Akin- news item: last week he ac- of Bult·tughs en joyed a two- Willia,n Sit'llian and f,inilly c•
MANAGERS SPECIALS! some of *he reasons would when that is over he'll fly Gardell. of Mill St.. was host-your prob|m§· P.'Im/ tending a church camn and Hooray for parties! Norma son had weekend guests, the companied his new family to week vacation :it W. Boylston, Montreal. Canneia.

h.lp yow 10 4,1 more ,- home. Quite a big summer for ems for a -real gone" party Glb> ls, former residents of Grand Rapids (of course, in Mass, at the home of Mr, andInfants lowed .boul 4. futurl. , 15-year old boy. on Friday evening. All the day Mr, Atkinson traveled to Truer. Sr. for a few days. pat'ents. their daughters, Carol er and family. 2400 Rec., !:,1rkvirw Circle, On Satur- his hat box) to visit Mrs. John Mrs. Charles liudson, George's Mr. and Mrs. Jair,·R W,Ck
01 ACTIT DAAITC                                                                                                                                                                                                             . _.1 IL- -

r.- A.4 re 1 .·tinn 117.11 ..B.. . n.1 eli.More news about the Lake lates) r,cords were played Laki· St. Clair to do some As always, snmertime is und Susan carnped at the Ap- were Slinday dinrier ium<t< a
loacy or lomorrow •001• rn Pointe Vill,-IPC Civic A<vicia- tor aancing. wnicn o! cotl,1:; fiNiling,- noweve?, he didn't travel tilne and Fly,nouln resl- palacnilin Molimall: cluu. r.n- .... 0.

Ant *lop. Learn abowl Mu- tion to be founid An 0,·gan. suited the teens to a Catch anything excel:>t sun. dents ale tilking off in all dir- 11(,litt· 1t,Ille the farnily visited Jack. of 1027 Starlcwcather.
SAVE 17c lual Funds. Comi in, phone "at,onal me¢ting will be held Those who attended are Al-
8€ Pr. Only 1/ pr u• u lus, will, a pos,cord this Sundav, Aue. 10, at 4 pin !en and Ron Upton, Marty

burn. ections. the James Randulls in Mar-

asking for a FREE BOOKLET' '1'he meeting will bc held Squire. Sandra and Ireta Last Thursday the Lakes Mr. and Mrs. Arnnld Ash rwette,und family enjoyed a trip to 01'lic· John I lamernicks and

outdoors in the areas on Brent- Hromek. Dennis and Joanne were off to Ohio to visit Mr. the Wisconsin I)ells - also on Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ash en-

SAVE 52c Regular $1.49 Value
on Mulual Funds. wood that will eventually be- Wilson. Sharon Squire. Fred Lake's p:irents, Mr. and Mrq

H. W. ·SCHMIDT CE (t UZTE pE
and Judy Bell. Jirn Pritchett. Charles Lai(c·. in Mansfieli their agenda was nur Mae- joyl.(1 :111 (,Vi·ning out. Tue*day.Norma's sister, T heresa,On Friday Jinimie, his fath- kinaw bridge and a tour at Ilillside ... later returning

IRONING BOARD urA d to bring their own chairs Robert Wilson, and your col- er Walt, and grandfather-through northern Mic·higan. ta thc, 11:11,rrnick residence fur
umnist. went to Cleveland to see the The Charles Wolfe family c.:11 Lis.

PAD and COVER Only and Company haders and·'appoint commit- the day off Saturday. They. there; at Otsego Lake and Rogers Price (my n,·phew). and Char-

vided. Purpuse is to elect Boston game of Roosevelt returned tanned Jim and Rhea (yours truly)Jerry and Joan Coslow took Cleveland - this week after a pleasant stay attended the wedding of Larry

17319 WYOMING AVE. tees. There will be a lot of
work to do to achieve a reallv along with many of Jerry's We ve been hearing alot City. lutte Jeffries at the Presby-

: bisiness friends, went to raot lately about the "Fall Festi- Varationing at their summer terian church in Pontiae Fri-
360 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH DETROIT 21, MICH. A,tZ:; 15:clation and it is for the Detroit Tigers at the val" to be given on Sept. 28 home on Indian River_ laft 11:ty evening. Reception waseven·one who is game. (the Tigers won, 8-7, by Our Lady of Good Counse week were the William held at the Auburn HeightsUN 3-3034

not on vacation will plan, to which made it an exciting Catholic church. The ladies eks and children: also Hall. Also attending were Mr.v. 5. IRCSGE COMPANY JOHN R. DALY attend. In case of rain. meeting game.) Then, feeling victori- committees are planningRESIDENT MANAGER will be· cincelied.
ous, they ate dinner out. .Whjte elephant, country store panying them were N :ind Mrs. Clarence Rathburn,

+ The news of Lake Pointe Bud, Dorothv, Terry and heedlework, and parcel pos . writer'% aunt: Mr. and Mrs.
£ Mrs. Russell Rudick an my parents', Mrs. Irene Shaw,

will be reported in the future Larry Wilson, "of Garling Dr,, ba,*hs. Many new items and tlyTwo action-packed Weslry Rathburn. writer's

LAPHAM'S Northvme Men's Shop by Marc, Bartion. Marcy is returned Saturday frorn their ideas have been added * this touring through Flori, brother and sister-in-law; Mr.talented m many ways. with vacation which everyone yetw and the committees we]- but happy memories n :ind Mrs. Harvey Shaw, Mr.
painting, home decoration, agreed was-ery successful. come any suggestions you the Roy Rew family of ind Mrs. John Duke and son
gardening and people. I: has The Wilsons were fortunate may have. , , k ing and quoting them: "It'% Johnny. also relatives andbeen a pleasure for me :o to have perfect weather for That's it for this we e - the only placia to gA a tan' Miss Edith Milward (can'tlerve you and to mee: so many camping and one night, while Please call me With any news with which 1 fully agree. claim her.) These are just afriendly busy people. in Canada, they set up their at GL. 3-2734.  The Harger Green family of few of the clan: just in ease

wiek's vacation al Rice's Rus- Iarge one dating back at least1 ,
Many of our Plymouth resi- claim P]vmouth residency.

..THAT JAKE : ENSf "· . · "4 go ... *e -ne 6,tles who Thursday. at a lamil, dner:--14 - Simpson are home following a vou're interested. it's a pretty

tic Resort on Round Lake. three generations that can

dents have enjoyed a stay at Among
ihe reaort which is owned and birthdays ihil month //re:GARAGES AND PRICES th- 1ri
managed by Plymouthites. Dr. Tom Adams. Jr., who oele-

'4<44¢16• and ;¥1 ..E. Ric.Also on the brated his 151h birthday.
returned, last week following Mrs. Nancy Mae Warner. mc>-

.
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ALL SHORT SLEEVE 1

SPORT SHIRTS 42 OFF LARGE SELECTION OF MEN'S FAMOUS BRAND

SUMMER SLACKS 345 TO 11 17

OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF MEN'S

SUMMER SUITS y $1799
A SPECIAL SELECTION OF MEN'S

AS ¢

FALL SUITS lOW .2175AS

MEN'S SUMMER AND FALL

SPORT COATS Many 1/2 OFF JAI

A DACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALI PULL OVER

0 .

'Ill

.1 FREE ESTIMATES

. - NO OBLIGATIONS
Block - Brick - Masonry - Fram Garages

L ;

i -dilillaLL,1 SPECIAL
1 1/2 CAR GARAGES-Complite,

1 11\ 6 All Labor and Milwl•ls......

f 1 Including Cernom Floor, Rat Will, 549
DEL CODE

2 CAR GARAGE;-Custom Built
Complit., Including Comint
Floor, Rat Wall, All labor and 749
MI/rials ...................

DET. CODE

Avg. 24'*26,
Home

$569°° Aluminum Siding
Do,mer and Gable Slightly Higl-r

 NO MONEY DOWN 11 -1P

NOW! A

New Luxury
35mm

Camera

YOU Can
Afford !

f

./,millill

LENSALONE1
1 IS WORTHLTHE PRICE!

SPECIAL

an enjoyable stay in Chicago. ther of Bruce Richards. cole-
Accompanying them home for brated her birthday at the
a few days were Mr. and Mrs. Wome of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Harold Gant of Parkersburg. Jewell of Harisough: atio at-
W. Va.. who w®re ailending tending were the Bruce Rich-
the Lions Club Convention in ards and children. A surprise
Chicago. birthday party was planned

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Hind- and successfully executed in
man and family have fond honor of Marger Green. Tu--
memories of a two-week's va- lay evening. Guesh astinding
tation at Lou's Hideaway 10- were Rev. and Mrs. William
cated at Houghton Lake. The Perkins and daughter. Pam:
many friends of the Ilinds- Mr. and Mrs. Eugine Jordan
mans will be glad to hear that and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob is recovering from an Urey Arnold and family.
unfortunate accident that oc- Out-of-town guests at the
curred the week they returned Forest Morgesons' residence
home. 1his month were: Mr. and Mrs.

The John Bels and daugh- hilian Sharpnack, Mrs. Morge-
ter Diane enjoyed a week's son's parents and her nephew,
stay at the Locu Cottage Tohn Sharpnack all of Cincin-
Farm nestled in the White nati. O. During their stay they
Mountains in Whitefirld. N. H enjoyed various activities such
The farm, though model'n. 15: is· a dicv at Washtenaw Coun-
an honest-to-goodness onb :ind try club, shopping at North-
they <pent their days gather- land. dinner at Dearborn Inn.
ing eggs, riding horses - burrns ·ind the menfolks were guests
for the children. hiking and in nf f he Rotary Club one even-
the evening (if they could keep ing.
their eyes open), a rubber of While Bill Rudick and three

bridge with several congenial of th, children enjoyed a
-

ADVERTISEMENT

Come in today! See the latmt,
model of the camerl that made
value history by eliminating lens in·
terchangeability... the costly fu
lure camera owners pay for bl
never uw (proved by surveys!) 1
cimera buyers throughout Americ:
It mide lots of sense ... Ind sa-0
thorn lotl of dollars... because In

every other respect Konta offered
the features Ind versatility ofmodels
.Iling lor over $300 00!

NOW ... n- features have bein
Idded to make KONICA Ill easier·
to-use Ind better-than-everl Don't

miss the NEW KONICA 111 - you'U
want to see R... handle R ...

ovm Rt

SO MUCH MORE FOR

YOUR MONEY!

• 6410,1 MEXANON M 100• • U#
Vll- ¥XL 1 lii t. 1600* Shuth,

IRRIDESCENT Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Plymouth,
Michigan, as Owner, until 3:00 P.M. Eastern Standard Time

TRENCH COATS SHIRTS UP TO 60 MONTHS TO PAY  -'
South Main Street Plymouth. Michigan, and then publicly
on Wednesday, August 20, 1958, at the City Hall, 175 KONICA IU
opened and read, for the construction of cerlain water main

REG.

1989 $198 To $689
PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $3.25 PER WEEK and sanitary sewers in the west side of Sheldon Road, sourh WIT• F,2.0 HEXANON LENS

of the C &O RR. v -

The principal quantities compribe approximately:
Complete Modernization Service 795 lin. ft.-12™ Water Main 137.25 VALUE

0 Kilchens 0 Attic Rooms ' Additions -.Ill-- 498 lin. ft,-18" Sanitary Sewer (16' to 26' bury)
118 lin. ft.-12" Sanitary Sewer (10' 10 15' bury) WHILE THEY LAST

' Reaeation Rooms o Porches Enclosed u. Plans and Specifications may be examined at the Plymouth

ATHING SUMMER & FALL 10% OFF
All Workmanship and Mawrials Il City Hall end may be obtained M the office of Herald F

ON AU CUSTOM MAN Guaranteed 100°6 a deposit of $5.00 for each set. which will be refunded
Hamill, 292 S. Main Sfreet, Plymouth, Michigan, by making 9

SUITS JACKETS SUITS · upon their use in a bona fide proposal or upon their return '
CEMENT WORK OF ALL KINDS in good condition prior to the time set for opening bids.
I .2 Each proposal shall be accompanied by a Certified Chick Including Case

TO $427
PRICED NEW FABRICS for $1000.00, payable 90 the Owner, as security for the

TO SELL
NOW ON DISPLAY

GET THE BEST FOR LESS - . . , acceptance of the contract. A Bid Bond in the Michigan Stan-
darci Form issued by an approved Surety company, may be THE
furnished in lieu of a Certified Check.

MKHIGAN GARAGE BUILDERS the date set for the opening thereak PHOTOGRAPHICMANY OTHER MIWCEUANEOUS ITEMS, INCLUDING STETSON STRAW No bidder may withdraw his proposal within 30 days after

HATS, IVY LEAGUE CAPS, 4IES AND BELTS - ALTERATIONS FREE! The right is reserved by the Owner to reiect any or all

1 proposals, either in whole or in part, and to waive any irregu- CENTERAND CEMENT COMPANY , laries therein.
i .1LAPHAM'S Northvme Men's Shop

1175 STARKWEATHER GL' 3-2 190 ' 882 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

120 E. MAIN FL 9-3677 D-roil 23837 W. 7 Mile - KE 4-7080 Open lil 8 p.m. Fri. and Sat. Signed: Kenneth E. Way, Clly Ch* - - GL 3-5410

L .4

$198
$9950

¥ 4 -;' r,

1
11

.

-r-



uill Bean' Recip
BY ESTHER SPRENGEL ribbon as the

GL. 3-0194 pwi. The girls' 1
Hello again! I just had a them transport

thought. not really an original show in the bac
one, but one I would like to family car - th
include in our column; I think Tnan should ha,
it wuld be nice if we could ben for the n
welcome each week any new shown? Undersl
residents to our community. u'd not want to
So if you are new to Canton car and probab
Township or if you are the to get back in
neighbor or friend of anew Cheryl Power

meinber 04 our community, duck Richard
give mr a ring and we'll €ay Wllkie, a beauti
"Hil" to them in our very bit: Carolyn Du
next issue. kt /t. There wi

Last week a friend of the dogy and even
Phil Dingeldry family of Hag- by Jeanny O'Dc
gerty Rd. called to report Fotaribbon
that the family and three of ipst pet ! Mr

their children just returned daughter Susan
from a pleasant trip up north. bring her cdt, b
The friend also stated that 41:]ge fright an,

' • Mr. Dingeldey was bro#deast- for the entire
ing from station WPAJ at tneless, Susan
6:30 p. rn. on July 24 with his ft,r the kitty an
subject the forthcoming Belle- ing, "for the
ville 4-H Fair. And Diana Rol

Jeannette Ridley of Cherry Her bee. It sh€
Hill Rd. daughter of Mr. and that each pet w
M•. Grant Ridley, had A that the judges
group of friends over for a ing else but a
backyard camp-oul last them a ribbon
week. They cooked their sup- individual meril

per outside and slept in :ents. Field day- at
Mrs. Ridley. Jeannett•'s High Schoo
mother said *hat peace finally sponsored by
settled over the back,aird club. on July
about midnight! The guest boys and girls
list included Julie Stecker. from Cherryhil
Caren Stofko. Beliey Edgar. phies as first
Claudie Kessler. Gale O'Don- in the following
nell. and Karen West. Barbara Wilkic

Mrs. Larry Nickel, of 680 Roberts, ring
Beck Rd.: stopped to say Wiles, Checkers

, good-bye,and let us know that "Jacks": Mervi
, ihey are moving to Deerfi,+1 Cari, Tim Foto,
Bet·ch. Fla. They have- pur- The Junior C
chased a large house trailer at 7 p.m. fou,
and plan to reside in Florida. from Cherry Hi
The Nickets' have been resi- nie McClellan,
dents of Canton Township for and Betty Milk
the past five years. We hate pion won the h
to see them' leave. but want to Belle Iste fo
to wish them all the luck in the young lady
the world and happiness in Wilkie.
th¢lr new surroundings. Mr. Mrs. Folovicl

and Mrs, Algie Kinchen and ing. too. for all
son Randv hdve purchased thal vacation
the Nickels' home. They come starts August 4

i from Garden City. Welcomea: the Cherry
folks and we hope to meet Church on Rid,
you in person real soon ! welcome 20 atti

Little Laura Lehnhardt of their church
called to inform me that she Mr. and Mrs

has a new baby brother, of Hanford Rd.
David William. weighing,friends from
eight pounds. 11 ounces, born week. They w
July 25 at the Ridgewood hos- Mrs. William

, pital. Laura has another 16-children, Sharo
, year-old brother- Norman. Mrs. Russell

Laura also wants everyone to gave up pickini
know that the new baby has to entertain Mr
lots of hair and blue eyes! He n ie and i

Mrs. Russell Magraw and Debbie. from
family are up to their eye. merly of Bellev
brows in 4-H work for the I nnet Mrs.

forthcoming County Fair to of Ford Rd,, ;
be Aug. 12-17 near Belleville. and she gave r
Their sons David and Jim of their family
,will he showing two horses past week as
-and eight head of cattle. coming events

- Mrs.Magraw mentioned drich just reti
that several of our other two weeks' sta
young people would be enter- with her aunt
ing the livestock show and Dixon and far

.*ome of these are: David and family went fo
SE)anny Hauk of Warren Rd.,day night and s
-*lichard Schmidt of Lilley end in a cotta

Rd., Duane and Dcug Wilkins Lake Sunday,
f of Beck Rd., Barbara iand family trim

Paul Stecker of Warren Rd.. Mich.. for a f;
Todd Ehthan of Ridge Rd., celebrating the
and Scott Hall of Hanford sary of Granc
Rd. all displaying cattle. Grandfather S

We certainly would like to|ing in Akron.
hear from the re•,t of youlwas held at a Z
young people and about yourlmerly the San
4-H projects so we know Heartfelt sy,
where we can look for you I tended to the

iwhen the big day arrives. Idecker family c
*· Mrs. Marge Folovich, rec. Rd. in their r

reational director gf the Cher- ment. Mr. W a
ry Hill School Recreation, in. mother. Minn
forms me that there are jubt passed away
four days left of thei- pro. ing. July 28.
-Rram. They have just com- Mrs. Ray De
pleted their pet show, always of Gyde Rd. al
a biz event. A calf called to Torch Lake
"Bingo", belonging to Linda week at a cot

e Giv en By Canton Township Resident! Troop 298 Returns /rom Camp
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, Augub¢ 7,1958 5

Completing anine- day on feed. Some of the scouts'

most unusual again before school starts. Hav• You •v•r houd of luck in a pi•c• of dill in *ach
 summer camp-out near Lud- parents and leaders' wives

nother helped Most busy have been the "Dill Beans"7 I hope Borne |ar• and Dori• 4•14 th•f•• -111,1011 1*st Sunday were 28 visted the camp site and en-the calf to the Dentson family ! Ray and 91 you ha,In·1 ho„p,I i wonderful 10 1,1.0 vuh boy scouts of Troop 298, Can- Joyed the troop's hospitality, CASH
:k seat of the Gene. Mr. and Mrs. Denison's do ' roasts, 02 whini¥*2 Yoll want ton Center, along with six too
ink Mrs. Cole- daughter and oldest son just n £ want to zoom too dumb. A. .... pickli w th• lik.. adults and three leaders. Another camptut is slated

ve had a rib- returned from the F.D RAnyway Mrs. Willard Bow- A• for th• tute. sh• •aw ,•u The boys played in the for September in which the
iost e l f ort Camp, which is operatied by •*•an (DoFA) *ikel! :=:e if I jus' cail Iicilbi At. bi *o sand dunes. swain in Lake whole st•ve,ith dE,ti ti·t of lk-

g•t yall,w bians -I didn': Michigan. enjoyed acanoe troit area council will parti- PAID- FOR CLEANtand the calf the U.A.W. Last week the had soon an, dill for Ial• I trip down the Pere Mar- cipate. Troop 298, which el-get out of the family went to Belle Isle and, said I hed le•n •om• ••U plant amr thi, ¥,arl quette river, and particiRat- ready has on di splay at didn t care as Shirley describes.it. had a dill in my ga:den. until a Mr. and Mr•. William Rus- ed in myriad scouting activt- Geddes Rd. Fire hall theirwild day". She said they did member of my family thought -11 of Chor•,hill have 1021 ties. Three of the boys won last "excellent award in first4 brought her just about everything todo H look.d lik. wild carzoi ind lei *be wook lo vilit th• Tah- swirnrning merit badges un- r,lace in ..4'neering" f r ornand George and that she had forgotten pulled it out! Sh, uid sh. gamonon Falls. Aciempon¥- der supervision of troop lead- the Scouting expedition at theful white rab- lust how beautiful it was as was planning :0 matte dilk ing *U Rue-llm DIM Mr. and
nston, n para- she hudn't been there for a beans. My curiosity gol th• Mrs. Ruisoll, MI. itua.•110, er Ralph Lefler. State Fair Grounds in De
ere culs and few years! In the evening best of me so I askid what parents from Pmins,lvania. The troop was host to troop troit this past July. will be in
a fly. brought Mr. and Mrs. Dernson enter. they were. and now I'll :ell Gale Rusill. th• coupl•'• 202 fr€)m Custer at a marsh- there ''trying." according to
innell. The fly ed a baseball game,with you. You take yellow b•ini daugh:or, is •id:ing with her mallow roast and watermel-_the scoutinaster. TOP DOLLAR PAIDfor the "hom- wives. against hus bands and Inip off both Inds end, Grandmothor Fulton. but will .=„„,=*-=i,..d..„,.„i„„=....,. ---
s. Fotovich'+ (friendly competition), but make a vinegar solution, just accompany hor parents on  1
was going to omitted to tell me who won! like you would for dill pickles, their trip. WE BUY FOR OUT OFiut the cat got The Sen have been at- ,- - - --

d disappeared tend, qunlmer recreation

day. None- and has been taking
got a ribbon *,culp  at the High 6AS HEAT DISPLAY STATE DEALERS SEE US
yway -- rea* Seho

ier the direction of  iwildest pet''. Mr 1 our. At the August SHOWROOM OPEN 8 A.M. - 6 P.M.
berts brought 22 Flower Show of Plymouth
)uld be noted branch, Woman's Farm and ALSO ON SAT., 8 - 12 A.M.

TODAY

:rd .EI;Uofcould do noth- 27du=:tls=e 3 FREE  '°00 PHONE E. J. ALLISON, INC
on their own display. C---

The Larn3 Authier family ESTIMATES ...1 .C'....1 I Good.Year Tires I Delco B.Heries

6L 30530 . CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICEthe Plymouth have returned from a two LIVE-FIRE DEMONSTRATION I Shell Quality Petroleum Products1 Pl>=Fround, wooks' camping trip. Thoy en-
the Kiwants |ov•d sight-seeing al The
28 fourd the Lake of the Clouds. Tahqua- OTWELL HEATI NG

584 S. Main, corner Wing Phone GL 3-9847 199 PLYMOUTH RD. 6L 3-4600

USED CAR DEPT.
participating rn•non Falls. and se: up their

I Given tro- camp on Porcupine Mountain, 882 Holbrook .1 Eckles Coal Yard
place winners with Mr. Authi•r'• aunt. Mis•
events were: Simons, and their two daugh. ----
•, and Diana tors• Their camp wa• 25 miles
toss; Diana from thi nearest store and

: Bettv Miller, one night a 'neighboring rac.
n Wilkie, Joe- coon dropped in while they
,ich, ring toss. where sleeping and borrowed
)lyrnpics held all their bananas and broad 1
ld champions They saw deer, but were

11 also - Ron- wirrY to say they hadn'* run
Ronnie Wilkie into any fish.
:r. One cham- The Wesley Kalsers have
onor of going gone again with their sons
r the day and Jim and Norm to a lake here-
was Barbara abouts, but we'll catch them

next week. I hope they have
1 is announc. a good fish story !
boys and girls Mr. and Mrs Elmer Clark
Bible School of Cherryhill were hosts toi
at 9:30 a.m. Mr, and Mrs. Frank Muckerl

Hill Methodist at their home Sunday. Mr. Sale Is On Our REGULAR STOCK-No Inferior Grades-No Closeouts-TOP QUALITY
te Rd. All ar,and Mrs. Mucker from De-
md regardless troit were former neighbors ' NO DISCONTINUED 1/#IIlL
affiliations. of the Clark family before
Cass Denski they moved to Canton Town-

 were hosts to ship.
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 odor Many Colors ofwall finish. Apply with
a brush or roller. Dries
in 30 minutes to a soft

matte finish. No painty

the Year to select fromC

earonce
4..11.

Delux, alkyd type flat
wall enamel. Easy to
apply. Dries quickly to
a rich, velvety finish.
No objectionable odor.
Many smart Colors of
the Year To choo- from
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4 fhum!•y. August 7. 1 958 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL im - - -- - -- - - - Salem Has 250 Sentence Four of Area ' NUPTIALS TOLD Japan derives 60 per cent of
its power for industry from

Announcement is made of coal and about 28 per rentCommissioners Petunia Contest Going to Polls the marriage of Miss Shirley from water power. The re,Ann Lightfoot, daughter of mainder is derived from nat-(Continued from Page 1) siveral homes in thi Masier-

Mr. and Mrs. DonaldL. ural gas and petroleum sourc-Gang to Prison Terms Lightfoot, and Sidney R. Da- es,need of attracting industry man - Springdale Subdivision Juit a few mor, days re- Judges for the contest havi
end the benefit of around which abul Sheldon Rd.. not main to enter the cornmuni-Ibe•n announced as Mr. Men- For Primary Four of the nine Plymouth and Livonia youths vison, son of Mrs. Dorothy*100,000 a year in school and th. urvice road. which dolly "pitunia Contest." spon-Istook of the Detroit Garden Reilly un Aug 1 at ChristCity taxes realized from Wes- not n•id 20 pay an assess- sored by Plymouth branch,ICenter, Belle Iste; Mrs. N, There were 250 voters go. linked in a series of nearly 100 burglaries have been Episcopil church in Dear--ment. Woman'* Farm and Garden K. Pattison. president of thi ing to the polls in Salem sentenced to prison with maximum terrns of 15 years. born.tern Electric alone.

............../.-Commissioners also again With thjs point and the pos- Association. Nor:hville branch. Woman s Township for Tuesday's pri- Three others have been placed on probation for <R< <arigued that if the custom of sibility or the assessing pro- An application blank i Farm and Garden al•ocia- mary - some 50 less than five years while two still face sentencing. -making abutting property cedure being declared illegal, published in this Idition for. of
ovwners pay for their own im- the commission decided tO Your convenience in entering lion. and Hugh McAuley, the primary two years Sentencing took place Fri-
provernents #·ere changed, it Investigate the matter furth- the contest. Judging will be Parks and Recreation Dept„ ago. day afternoon in Washlenaw
Wnuid not be fair to those er, although they hfd ap- next Tuesday, Aug. 12. Plymouth City Hall. i Like other voters across circuit court, Ann Arbor, be-
who have paid in the past. proved the project. City At- the •tate, Salem electors fol- fore visiting Judge Richard Canton Dems

One of the chief spokesrnen torney Harry Deyo is vaca- National Farm & Garden Association lowed pretty n,uch the pat- Smith of Bay City. - - ASHES'!
for the group was E. P. tioning and they will ask him tern of going for the ineum- Receiving prison terms 'b< 1

Light, 234 Sheldon. He erik for an opinion on the legality bents, And also following past were: 1 17,.77.-1:-d*Petunia Contest history. more Republicans William H. Mcintosh, 19, of Support Nativeticized the commission's con- when he returns.
Btant referral to the "cus. Again the property owners than Democrats turned out. 41830 Five Mile Rd., Ply- , ... #frilliliallilill'll'll""I'll""I
torn" of assessrnents and asserted that they would One of Salem Township's mouth, 24 to 15 years.
asked if it has been the cus- gladly pay for curb and gut· Name own residents, Homer Mar- Bernard Michael Fornwald, Carl Stellato - A A CONVERT //I
tom to exclude some proper- ter which would be a benefit tin, got only 18 of 66 votes 19, of 397 Pacific, two con- TI

.ty owners frorn paying their to them. but that they do not cast for the Democratic U.S. current terms of 24 to 15 Canton Township resident
assessment. like the assessment for wid- Addrect _ Senate nomination. He also years.

got a write-in vote as Repub- Kirkland H. McCowan, 18, Carl Stellato won in his home £Light said that an attorney ening and concreting the lican delegate to the county. of 483 Ann St„ 2 to 15 years. utinhe T=)2 'Mi
.

has advised him that proper- street for heavy commercial
ty owners would have better traffic. Mail To: Mrs. George Schmeman, convention. Curtis W. McCowan, twin the 16th district's nomination
than a 50-50 chance of beat- Homeowners along th e This is the way the voting brother of Kirkland, 1&5 to from incumbent John Lesin- .

ing the assessment. The com. route are being asked to pay 7095 N. Territorial Rd., Plymouth, Mich. went: 15 years.
ski for the Democratic race "9mission would have a diffi- an assessment of $10 per Governor: Bagwell (R) On probation for five years for U.S. Representative.

ULPcult time proving that home front foot and $5 per side 143, Johnson (D) 7, Williams are:
owners are getting behefit yard foot. the same as if it - CD) 63. Linda Kramer, 17, of 42518 Stellato. who lives on Cher-
/hen they already have a were a residential street. The, Lt. Governor : Brown ( R) Schoolcraft. ry liill Rd., is president
good pavernent, he declared. difference would be paid by c 136, Mohardt (D) 14, Swain- Dow Jay Swope, 19, of of Ford Local 600. In Canlon H you hav. . good toil lume,i, yow

But he added that property the city-at-large. Lakepointe Opens Model. son (D) 43. Bainbridge, Livonia. Township he got 85 votes' .. .

¢On *mily .en•.,1 1. 'm hoot wilh
owners do not want to get in-

DONALD A. BROWN U.S. Senator: Potter (R) Leonard Ballinger, 17, of while Lesinski won 61, In Armil•in, Iwin,i.
voked in litigation because 146, Hart (D) 48, Martin (D) 14894 Northville Rd. There were but 275 voters
it would be costly. Light also *Donald A. Brown. Republi- 18. Postponed until Tuesday. going to tht• pons in Canton BRING YOUR PERMIT IN TODAY
said that several people not can candidate for Lieutenant In Lower Price Ranges U.S. Rep : Meader (R) 142, August 19 was the sentencing during the clay with the ma. FOR FREE ESTIMATE
living on Sheldon had told Governor, will open a 17th Hall (D) 49 of Gerald D. Cowan, 17, of jority voting the Democratic
him that they believed that Congressional District Re- Opening of a new series of· Lake Pointe Villageis State Senator: Christman 305 Roe St, Yet to be sen- ticket. IB & F Call GL 3-7575
the city-at-large should pay publican Candidates "Round homes in the $15,000 price planned as a $23,000,000 com- (R) 99 Milford (R) 57, Law tenced are John Lee Kramer, These are the results for
the cost since it will be the Table" to be held Thursday. range was announced this munity of 1200 homes on 300 (D) 51' 16, of 42518 Schoolcraft the top offices: AUTO SUPPLY HAROLD E. STEVENScity-at-large reaping t h e August 7. in the American week by the developers of acres of semi-Tural country- (brother of Linda) and Earl

Governor: Johnson (D) 41,Legislature: Sallade (R) Goodwin Livonia, who wasbenefit. Legion Northwest Post Build- Lake Pninte Village in Fly- side. It has water, Bowers. 132 Hodesh (D) 45,
Another homeowner. Mr. ing. 13980 Greenfield,near mouth Township. curved streets and anew There were 116 votes favor- recently picked up in Ken- Williams (D) 149. Bagwel] 1100 Starkweather Heating & Air Condilioning

Bleenckon. aiked about th• Schooleraft. Heret„forN all horne, in the 'chool scheduled to open ing the county proposal to lucky and returned, Kramer (R) 55.
is a juvenile but jurisdiction Lt. Governot: Monhartlt GL. 3-7200 1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd..- subdivision. which lies gener- soon. change the coroner's office to was waived and he is being (D) 20. Swinnson CD) 111, .-ally in the forks of School- One of the new models is a county medical examiner tried as an adult. Brown (R) 47.

ANNOUNCING 2% rlhttlboaj:442:16;:; 1:e ..Pir:!cer". 3 brdrownix. und 33 against, _ _ All 40 seats in the court. U.S. Representative: Sena- gm'|11|11111|11|111|11|1111|111111111111 JlllUWA.0,buse,nent, room gallery were occupied tor: Hart (D M 93, Martin (D) 11111111111111price bracket. built-in oven and range, price

"We believed that our pre- $15,250 and veterans need no Fire Levels by friends and relatives at 41, Potter, 58.
2:30 p.m. Along ome wall of U.S. Representative: Bry- 7vious Inodels were priced out down payment. the courtroom sat a half

NORTHVILLE LANES said Fred E. Greenspan, rooms. full basement with a inqki (D ,1 Stillato (D) 85,
of range of Borne buyers," The Quaker also is 3 bed- (Continued from Page 1) dozen attorn•7• who weri de- ant CD) 18, Lida (D) 11, Les- 1

"and we have been working 20 bv 20 garage and a price Peerless took over the old "!ose pceion' probation Guy (R)26,'Kurtz (R) 28.
creamery building in 1946. were also ordered to pay State Senator: Bill (D) 4,on these new models for of $f7,990.
Its plumbing products are court costs and restitution Doyle (D) 53, Hart (D) 48

Topinka's
u OPENEDthe custom features of our "four level model" with four from the office was the only The thefts by various mem- 6. Prusinski (D)8, Thomson 'i COUNTRY HOUSE

over a year to incorporate all The Mayflower IV is a marketed nationally. Files that will be pro-rated. Martin (D) 24, Mondella (D)

existing homes at a price to bedrooms. twa full baths and thing saved and they have berg of the group took place (D) 4, Berg (R) 48.reach more buyers. We feel a price of, $21.990. been moved to the new Ply- niostly from stores. restap- State Legislature: BeadleWed. Evening, August 6 ----.
Contiftlle. 1 terlaw and Livingston 2011,1-

our present value can't be Sales are hundled by mouth office where all but rants 'and service stations in (D) 25, Bennett (D) 43. Pontduplicated in the area." ' Frank I.. Braun Really. the manufacturing work will western Wayne county, Wash. (D ) 53, Trombley (D) 15, Ea-
The fire will mean unem- ties. At least 13 were in the ton (R) 60.

132 S. CENTER AUCTION SALE ployment for nearly 40 men. city of Plymouth. Canton Township Demo-
FOR THE FINEST IN most of thorn from Salem. crats :dio gave their votes to

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, AT 1 P.M. SHARP Northvilli and Plymouth Sheriff Andrew Baird (58), 0 Luncheonsarea. It also carnes al a timf LOcaI BoatFULLY AIR CONDITIONED ' 3675 Denton Road-11/4 mile north of Michigan when employment i. hard to and other County incum- .bents. 0 Dinners
LEAVING STATE WILL SELL AT AUCTIONI find. Rosenthal said U: a & (Continued from Page 1) I..

0 Suppers
A.M.F. AUTOMATICS 7 ROOMS OF FURNITURE ... ALL KINDS work al the plant had b d-*-nsteadily picking up In recent identifying marks on the Junction St. Trucks

0 BanquetsFOR TEAM OR LEAGUE RESERVATIONS OF TOOLS ... ALL ITEMS IN GOOD CONDITION months. boats and changing serial
numbers. He said that seven (Continued from Page 1)INQUIRE AT COUNTER OR CALL THIS IS A BIG SALEI DON'T MISS IT!

ter of Pjymouth was also on fered to Kiann's home where routes in the Plymouth Ma,1 | 7 MILE AT TELEGRAPH
Fire Chief Robert McAllis-

boats he handled were trans-
- TERMS CASH AT SALE -

the scene to help direct the they were hidden under a and that the streets providedFieldbrook 9-3060 operation, along with the junk pile. for trucks will lead frorn , KE. 1-9000 For ReservationsE. J. SORENSEN, Prop. M. OSBORN, Auct.
Washtenaw Oounty sheriff. Klauss claims he has re. Main St. to Western Electric. :The fire was the largest in ceipts and bills for all of the The mayor and later.

- - - - - Salem Township which has goods found in the raid and Thomas Rossettie, chairmanonly a few small industries. that deputies were trespass- of the committee which ree.1/..ianfprrrilillynnrfrirililionirrrrrizililimnnyrrrililionnnprrr--u
· EAR · PlanS ICe C.... S.(ial Beyer had just returnedithat there was no thought ofiGOOD/9 ing upon his property. ommended the routes, said . -

making this a route to West- CALl US FOREvangelical Lutheran home from a lake jaunl onern Electric, but only to ser-
church is planning an ice Sunday, July 6, when he foundlvice the industries along th FREE ESTIMATESI cream social to be this com- the $1,700 boat, trailer, 35-JC & O,6Oth ANNIVERSARY EhfEE'*'3fVE *recrdTZ t tsesr-ea79 rhlt:te     NO BUOYNENYODWOWN ,#Idivided into two parts -
Ann Arbor Rd. Everybody is ing the next morning. citizens were asked for sug- -111111.jilli 5 YEARS TO PAYwelcome. Detective Van Wolfen of thegestiobs and the petition w

-- Sheriff ' Department h a slpresented. and at the end of
the meeting when the second GAS-OIL-COAL F.H.A. TERMSWHITE PLAINS. N. Y. - asked that anyone who hasand third readings of the(UPI) - On the day West-

chester County opened its purchased artic tes fromITruck Traffic Ordinance were
new Rublic swtmming pootKIann to contact him atlscheduled.

 here,it rained...of course. PA 1-2222. Chief spokesmen for the GAS HEATIpetitioners were Kennethm-.-
/4.--4 Wilske, 799 Auburn and John

' Gilles 561 Karmada. PERMIT HOLDERS
WiD;ke said that people do. &27 Rom where I sit.. 4 Joe Maren not object to the street being CALL US at GL 3-5370

a truck route, but asked why
· all trucks should be chan-
.

0 GAS

ARMSTRO

Lowest prke ever
t on the most popular size in our best sellingE

: ®NYLON
; 6.70 x 15 Blackwall Tube -Type

$

17 95

Took a biek r«- hame last

week and opped 1/• Em• al
Hopkins Cro-ing - a ¥1118,e

with three - four der-, s low

house/and 8 Post Omoe.

While I was there another

fellow drove up to the gu sta-
tion, with Big City written all
over him-from his clothes to

his block-long car, to his atti-
tude. "Nothing like the real
country for peace and quiet, is
there?" he remarked to the at-

tendant

-Why, I wouldn't knows" the

-

A City-Ditty : 11

b

S

attendant sad. "I lived all my 
life right hete in town!" s'

O'

From where I sit, opinions

are sometimes like fingerprints, ir
never two ..r dy the jame. The v

Ide, li not that you have to ti
think like Lhe next fellow-but N

to •nder•la•,1 his point of view. g
(For instance. your preference
for tea. m, liking for an occa- tt

sional Clus of beer.) n makes a

neighbors more like neighbors. u
S(

St

Wl. nu

ei

eled down this one street
,hen it is not built for that
affic.

Karmada and Junction are
oth dirt streets, and the
poke,men noted that dust
rented makes it necessary
ir residents to water the
treets before wives can hang
ut wash.

Among the commercial and
idustrial establishments ser-
iced by the street are Con-
nental Can, MeLaren Transit
lix, city garage, the Chesa-
eake &Ohio Railroad and
hampion Containers.
The petition pointed out
lat there is a playground
t Auburn and Junction and
lere are children going to
.hool whose security is at
ake. The petition suggests
iat Goldsmith Ave. (north of
unction and now only se,-
ral blocks long) be opened
nd conditioned for truck
·affic because it is in the in-
ustrial zone.

TODAY

ERDELYI & SONS ,
751 FOREST AVE. SINCE 1932

SERVING PLYMOUTH

EVENINGS CALL GL 3-4621 OR GL 3-3923 '

t

ute smfped buck »
in lown l 4

Capyrigh< 1958, U„Ltd Stam Brewer. Foundagion 
.

*>NYLON DeLuxe Suburban Living... Beautiful Arbor Village

Super-Cushion

U

Pbonies
Youll get a stronger, safer. longer-lasting tire if you
deal now for 6.70 x 15 3-T Nylon DeLuxe Super-
Cushion at the lowest price ever offered !

NEW LOW PRICE!

6.70x15<8> 
Super-Cushion 12MI=2.,rock bottompriced

-- Pay as 11#fle
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON

GEORGE STI
384 STARKWEATHER (Just off Ma

"m"U"EMIIa OPEN 810 5:30 WEEKDAYS -

S

..

AVAILABLE IN

-..-...../.-Il: - I

Bright, clear, cool
colors- Balloon cushion ---'•

as $1.25 a weekl
ANY OTHER KIND!

,#/8/=8

TIRE CO.

e GL 3-3165

W .V . SATURDAYS

1
--

0%13'Am"Mp'IMN"

IPE
•) Phon

R Tn ,

sales and heels, genuine plush-cut
leather uppers thal sets you in finest footwtar.
The newest thing in "bucks". Wrinkle proof
- crock proof.

4 V.74'. 4.
"Your FomNy Shoe Store in Plymouth"

290 S. Main, Plymouth GL 3-1390 +

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. - FRIDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

ONLY

895
53%

loc••d In Arbor Vill.. Subdivision a, Ann Arbor Road, one block west
of H.gginy Road

If you are looking for a new home it will pay you well to look at this.
Builder hes Model home in beeutiful Arbor Village Subdivision, fully
landscaped. lawn sodded. cernent drive, storms and screens, fully carpeted.
These ire some of the items ydu witl gef wilhout extra cost. House is 3
bedroom brick, wormy chestnut kitchen with built-ins, 2 car attached
garage Complete price $23,900. Home open for your inspection Sat. and
Sun. 3 lo 8 P.M. or call

GOULD HOMES, Inc.
6 Call GL 3-1494 or GL 3-7093

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

1.
r



' Woman's Eye View
BY Kathie Mull LuskaVOrtte

=trom

Miss Puckett LYMOUTH*MAILIs Engaged # •
• Thursday, August 7, 1958, Plymouth, Michigan Section 2

"Busy hands!"

f,moutli & J<itcnena How apt the description given to Plymouthite
Mrs. Matilda Reafsnyder, 82 years young, whose

, generous distribution of her hand-made pot holders
is town legend.

"Tilly," as she is affectionately called by old
and new friends, was born in Salem but has lived

- Tuna-Cheese
for 46 years in her spic and span three-story house
at 14429 Northville Rd.

Who's New in Plymouth

477

t

4/

4

i}' Burgers Mak
She has no idea how many pot-holders - some

e crocheted. some fashioned from discarded cloth r .1 A

lscraps - she had niade since she first began this

/ Tasty Snack Christmas she had 1.302 stacked up for giving away F a ,
hobby many years back. She does know that last .=,

1- "1 always give them away ... that's my pleasure I
Readin', 'riting, 'n 'rith- . . . I'd never sell them" - and after the holiday she *-*'....prE.. al ...1------

- ./. e4 ©it,. An*dctlt:,atn ceo|counted but two in the house. :

1

recipes this sunnrner.
Ask Plymouthite Mrs.

Charles C. Minehart

whose life-work IS - hap-
pily - elementary educa-
tion. She's "Principal"
Minehart at Stark School,
Livonia. And for many
sunnrners past, she's been
ayay from home finishing
work on her master's de-

gree in elementary ad-
ministration at Eastern

Michigan College, Ypsi-
lanti.

Now with this summer to

turn Into a vacatton adven-

ture with that degree tucked
in a drawer, Mrs. Minehart
is turning to cooking for fun.
She has a great collection of
recipes .0."I love to collect
them"...as well as a col-
lector of china. This all runs

second best, of course. to her
first great joy, teaching the
young people in her school
district.

From her kitchen she can

be inspir•d by the floral
handiwork of hor husband

who has bordired th, drive-

way leading lo their ranch
home on Clemons Dr. with

gay p•tunies and •vir-bloom-
ing roses. They havi lived in
their home three years this
pasi spring.

Mrs. Minehart likes to
serve "Tuna-Cheese Burg-
· ers" as a snack for c 001

·venings. Their popularity
has also been noted at neigh-
borhood get-togethers where
wrapped in aluminum foil,
the "burgers" remain tempt-
ingly hot until served.

TUNA-CHESE BURGERS

(Four Servings)

1.7 oi* can luna flih 8 all

and water pack prifirrid)

1 labl•spoon mincid onion

4 cup Kraft's Miracle Band-
wich sproad

4 hamburger buns

4 ilices Kral:'s piminto
ch/•se

Method: Mix together tuna,
onion, and sandwich spr•ad.

Already she's got a healthy start on her Christ-
mas giving-away program this year: Last week she
tabulated 1,389 new potholders made for Yule, 1958.

Young brides-to-be, 'teens she meets, Eastern
Star affiliates, church groups, and all who come in
touch with "TiNY" never go away without a few pot-
holders in hand.

Certainly not a Mr+. Gotrocks ... but a kindly
samaritan, Mrs. Reafsnyder utilizes every bit of dis-
carded clothing, ties, rugs that people who know
about her "busy hands"-give her. That's her raw
material. She launders it, presses it. If a rug, she
unravels and re-designs. Old fuded denim cast-offs

SAMARITAN-AT-LARGE - Mrs. "Tilly"
Reafsnyder, 82 years young, left, of Northville
Rd., has only stacks and stacks of colorful pot-
holders ready to give away for Christmas, 1958.
Here she shows a young friend Mrs. Albert Dus-
ton, left, some of her latest handiwork. All con-
tributes to the "Tilly" legend.

become "stuffing" for hot-plate holders. U you find
yourelf thinking of tassing any old clothing away,
call Mrs. Reafsnyder.

"One friend told me that she'd like to give me

Mr and Mrs. 0. N.

Puckett. 14605 Haggerty
Rd., Plymouth, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Esther Marie,
to Roger Vernon Miller,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Miller of Gillett, Wis. No
date has been set for the

pair'x nuptials. MiN,4
Puckett graduated this
paNt June from Plymouth
High School. Her fiance
was graduated in 1957
from Gillett High School.

Grange 61eaning$

Are you all set for the corn
roast Saturday evening at
Willoughby Wisely's?He
lives on Strawberry Lake Rd.
and as it is quite along
drive up there, it would be
Well to start early anytime
after 5:30 p.in, 'Sloppy Joe's'
will be furnished. You ma y
bring your own dishes and
silver, also drink. And if you
care for anything besides the
inrn and -sloppy. joes", bring
whatever you like. For direc-
tions, call Milly Rienas at
GL 3-3967.

We were surprised to learn
that Mr. Spicer was admitted
to St. Juseph's hospital last
Tuesday. He is better and
will be home sometime this
week.

Mrs. John Root is 0 1 so

back in St. Joseph's hospital ,
We hope she will soon be
much better and able to

come home.

Mrs. Herman Tritten fell

one day last w·eek and broke
several Abs. She is recuper-
ating at the home of her son,
Jesse. She is very unconifor-
table as you may know that
being "taped up" in the hot
weather would be!

Remember our two impor-
tant dates coming up: Rum·
mage sate Saturday, Sept. 6
at Orange hall; bazaar on

lili

t

NEW TO PLYMOUTH are

original hat dehigner Mrs. Violet
Wines, right. who is making her
home at 321 S. liarvey St., and
her mother. Mrs. Dulcie Dyker,
W. Ann Arbor Trail. Mrs. Wines

came here three months ago on
crutches. convalescing from a
broken leg. She fell in love with
Plymouth. decided to enter the
hat business and make it a per-
manent stay. Her mother, Mr.
Dyker, came to live in I'lyniguth
one month ago. Here they are un-
packing sonic of Mrs. Wines' cub-
tom hand-made fall hats, ,ihown

Cars Collide - BROTHE
FITCHBURG

. - Fri:ncis J.

In Township Democratic no

announced he

State represent
Ann Arbor Trail and South- 13lh Worcester

worth Street was tht· scene brother, Robin*
of a collision Friday, August is afte'r the Re
1. A 1955 Oldsmobile driven

by 21-ye:11 -old George W. nation.
Truitt, 6763 Centralia. Gar- I
den City, collided with 37-'
year-old Joseph J. Krsa,
11218 Southwort. driver of a It C
1952 Studebaker.

Both automobiles were

damaged slightly and Truitt It(suffered a cut on his I r f t

forearm. He was driven to

rriti

L lilli'.1 l:

14 1
ONE SUMMER at home for a change - and

not working on an advanced degree -finds
charming Mrs. Charles C. (lva) Minehart in-
dulging in a favorite pastime: Sampling some of
the recipes •.he has collected from different peo-
ple. Here in her bright and cheery kitchen at the
family reidence at 42551 Clemons Dr., Mrs.
Minehart is ready to serve a bizzling "Tuna-

Cherhe Burger." It's wrapped and cooked in alu-
minum foil.

WHY

Pay More?
YOU CAN SAVE

AT WIMSATT'S
ON A

with original gay summer c·ha-
peaux and purbes. Mrs. Wines. it
native Detroiter. formerly dchign-
ed headpirces for I. arry Mat-
the„s beauty hatonh in New York
City, famed for their unique her-
vices. She :11%0 if li #ongwriter -
has written words and mu.ic lor

over 100 %ongs, one of which
"Pray for Peace" b. a favorite „f
her new friend,.in Plymouth.
Airs. 0% meN does commercial ly-
rich. too. Both new reside·nt,. have

affiliated „ith St. John'+ Epihco-
pal church.

%-

:R ACT 

, Muss. (Ul'I)
Charlion h:,s

will seek the ,
minalion f n r
ative from the

District. Hi s

l K. Charllon,

publican nom i- PHONE Glenview 3-4030

an't Be Done!

Can't Be Done!
Fill buns with mixture. To P some old clothing - but she was sorry it had holes Friday, Oct. 10, at the hall. Wa>'ne County General Hos- It Can't Be Done!individual filled buns with in it. I told her that didn't matter ...I'd use every- -- pital bv the Wayne Countr

'58 FRIGIDAIRE grees. for 13 or 20 minutes. for her health... and the awfully good renters she be a lady -private eye."

single slice of cheese. Wrap . SHERLOCK HOLMES. AT 10 Sheriff Patrol where he re-
buns in aluminum foil. Bake thing but the holes! " SYLVESTER, Ga. CUPI) - ceived treatinent.
in a pan in slow oven, 300 de- Mrs. Reafsnyder "can't thank the Lord enough Mim Shell. 10. confides that --.... 1-

her ambition is to grow up to INCENDIARY PROOF But GRAHM'S Does The Impossible!
(lf desired, sprinkle a little

oregano in each 'burger be- had had" . . . two of the reasons for her optimistic Mirn saw tw·o men appar- NEW YORK (UP} - For - IMPORTEDREmISERATOR
FIRST IN SAFETY bv her father. Carl Shell. Her number of arson investila-

fore baking.} outlook considering the heal'tache Fate has dealt ently tr-vitig to break into a the first time in five yearr,
her, too. filling sta tion partlv owned 1957 Maw un increase in the

She married her first love Clarence Alsbro in father laughed at her but lions and arrests in the US.
ALAMEDA. Calif. (UPI) - 1897; he pashed away in 1928. They had one son, Of- when later investigation dis- The National Hoold of Fire8 cu. It Beauty-features the Workers at the Listo pencil car E. Alsbro, who before his unexpected death closed a burglary Mim pro- Und€,t-writers said the num- 1-lmiaeNew Sheer Look-PLUS-Full-width Freezer Chest company plant here are eight years ago, was traffic claims adjustor for the *t•d a close description of her of invesligations wrnt lip

culprits and they wereby Ilit; And the number of ar- 4--hanging up an industrial C&O railroad and secretary of the Masons for 19iquickly arrested. rests by 24 last y.·ar.

. safety record that may be years without ever missing a meeting. She had wed 2. E hard to top. The factory has Mr. Reafsnyder in 1944; he died in 1954.v, 7, f...
.rabl . -f gone 10 years without a sin-

Her sister, Mrs. Bessie Salow, who lives on Ma-
gte accident that forced a

t. y/,. .,orker to miss a day on the ple St., has worked for ,many years in the yard goods
job, according to the Califor- department at Dunning s. Another sister, Mrs. Clara
nia Department of Industrial Soper, resided in Auburn Heights. And two brothers,

(Continued on Page 4)Fi*.Tations. SMALL 
DEPOSIT

WILL

HOLD

irchms
BLAST-PROOF  EN Snnoil W.:8*n .-

2£-----*-*./.00.--
ed that he escaped injurv af- Grahm Priced

CALAIS, Vt. (UPI) -
A-

.fof . . George Lawson was surpris-
I=EL

ter his car ran off the road
rolled over three times a n d

came to a halt upside down. . Now rich creanly
4x 1 A• Ire WE'RE PROUD OF He had good reason to be sur- ,

prised. There were six cases / Af tong, of dynamite in the auto. .. I
Cashmere a

V

sought triumph
=::=#*. ,. Keep AGood

Afi2 i Of
.

' . 1: t V .11
ix.- it Luxurious Morningmedicines, and thi .ovdy of rhei, cureive Man In lansing4 00 anc,en, one that progre...5 m ./ and we* re simply

OUR REPUTATION!
pow ... 1.:,1Ivory doyl WI study cons'antly '0

The ort end :601 of compound

LOOK ! with medical feseorch We worb , -
Modil SA-ONS S

keep up hys,cion; <                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              bursting with
. clos. coop.a,

ion .Ath You, p

SELLS EVERYWHERE FOR $219.95
RE-ELECT YOUR pride ... so/t, lightand *och p..c,ipion is ahways double-

checked fo, occurocyl STATE r and extravagantly
OUR $ bulky knit sweaer - ··SALE 4 BEYER REPRESENTATIVE ... r f'L beautifull

COLORS:

PRICE . PALOMINO I STARBRIGHT BLUEREXALL

DRUG STOREE* STERLING tops your fashions 0 BAMBOO I FLAMINGO RED

wheti 'I,e,e) . chill in the 44,3,h/r. 10,$ Cr. Cul 4,1 fi' 1 I BLACK 0' WILLOW GREEN

*WITH YOUR TRADE-IN REFRIGERATOR NOT 7502 k·,ip :Mvele,...tts Menlerk,+ Cve, e'efyth,n¢.

MORE THAN 10 YEARS OLD ·  GRAHM'S HAS MORE!
IN GOOD RUNNING CONDITION

EATON

1 lil

4

99
$699

4

t

WIMSATT
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS HIS RECORD SHOWS

MORE ACTUAL AC- lillillillillielisillillilllillilliliplililillillilli'"i
..8,4....165 Libirly St. GL. 3-3400

APPLIANCE SHOP 505 Forest Ave. Gl. 3-2300
COMPUSHMENT THAN

985 Ann Arbor Rd. GL 34400 ANY OTHER FIRST TERM

754 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - GL 3-2240 LIQUOR AT LaIRTY ST. STORE LEGISLATOR. ,
UIR AT UmIRTY ST. A ANN ARBOR RD.

FREE PARKING - FREE DEUVERY (Pad Poli,•cal Adv.)

1

,/.lah.-

l,

-
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RACING SEASON .

 Recreation Fastball State Fastball Tournament

OPENS
CLASS "A" these teams had in their first' Opens Monday in Dearborn

i mON DAY  U Daly & Western, fighting BY BILL DILWORTH ment: Dearborn

1 Some of the best games of nieeting, The victory quali-
I the season were saved for fied U-Daly for the sixth and The following is the draw Thursday, August 14
1, the last week of the season. final play-off position. for the state fastbal! tourna- Finals at Anthony Field.

. .or a plav-off spot and need- FINAL STANDINGS
CLASS ....0 CLASS "C"NIGHT ---J ing two wins to gain the last Team W L Word has been received from the Sports Staff of the

__- 0=- position, got one of them Beglingers 16 2 U.S. Army Reception Station at Fort Leonard W60,1, Mis-
Tuesday, August 12

Chevrolet Spring & Bump-
without making a hit.Joe Chevrolet Spring souri of the work there of a 1951 Plymouth graduate. The er vs. winner of Willis-Mon-
Thibodeau of Cloverdale did & Bumper 14 4 graduate is Lt. Carl D. Pursel], son of Mr. and Mrs. Rov roe game, 7:30, Wayne Me-

p 27 not Rive up a hit but ran into Wolfe Aircraft 13 5 Pursell of 639 S. Main Street. He has been appointed ath- morial field behind high
a wild streak in the third inn- Cloverdale 12 6 letic officer and he has set up an athletic program for the schooL
inN that cost him the ba 11 Matyne Dispatch 11 7 camp. At present he has organized a top flight softball U-Daly-Western vs. Dtin-

. game and the chance to eli- U-Daly & Western 99 team and he is the leading pitcher in the league with a dee, 9:00 p.m. at Wayne Me-
ininate one team from post Dehoro 6 12 i record of six wins and one loss. He has pitched the first morial field behind high.

. season play. He walked Mayflower 4 14 no-hitter while walking just one man. school.
Markham, hit Schaeffer and Box Bar 4 14 Lt. Put·sell has also completed plans for a Reception Wednesday, August 13

1.
walkrd Bradtke and Mark- Lincoln 1 17 Station Go]f Tournament. Semi - finals at Quandt

Just in case tile sports job does leave him some spare Park, I.incoln Park.ham scored the only run of
SCHEDULE CLASS "C" 

· the game on a passed ball. time he is also the Battation Staff Property Officer, Unit Monday, August 11 Thursday, August 14
Fred Doletzky allowed Cio- The firs,.round of the play- Thi scores 01 the gan, esl Fund Custodian, Utilities Conservation Offiicer, Area Fire Wayne Dispatch vs, Mon- Finals at Plymouth, 9.00

offs was played last Tues- played last week indicate a  Marshall, Safey Officer and Motor Transportation Officer. toe, Teifer Park, Trenton, p,m... verdale just three hits.
In other games. Chevrolet day night, Round two will be little closer race' in this divi- The Public information officer et the reception closes 7:30 p.m. CLASS .....0

I r frated Mayflower 7-3 and Played tonight and the tearns sion. Pos:men had to rallyl his letter with these words:: '.we d re proud to have his ser- Cloverdale vs. Trenton Tei- Tuesday, August ]2
I ./ U.Dalv & Western 4-0 and remaining will play tomor- for four runs in the seventhl vices and hope he can continue to give us his untiring fer Park, Trenton, 9:00 p.m. Marflower vs. Lincoln

-_ ... - ... SHINE gave the fans a finale with row night. Presentation of inning :0 defeat Plymouth| efforts in developing our athletic program." Tuesday, August 12 Park :it Quandt P:irk, Lin-the trophies will be made to- Colony 3-4 and maintain their Tonight, Round two of the two-game knockoul play-off Winner of Milan-W ill is coln Park at 9:00 p.m,Cloverdale that will long be
remembered. Both teams night at 8. Beglingers will re- unbeaten string intact andl for the Class "A" Recreation championship will bi pl•id. game vs. Allen Park, Dear- Wednesdav. August 13 ,were deadlocked 1-1 going in_ celve the league t r o p h y. extend i: to six games. Fire- I Beglingers, Cloverdale, Wolfe Aircraft U-Daly Wistorn. born, 7 :30 p.in. Box Bur vs.winner of
to the eighth inning. Pitcher Wolfe Aircraft will receive men scored a run in the sixthl Wayne Dispatch and Chevrolet Spring k Bumper •r• *h• Winner of Cloverdale-Tren- Trenton - I.iv„,lia £:1111< at
John Harrington won his own the Wayne Trophy for the inning to broak a 6-6 fie and I six teams in the play-offs. ton vs. Dearborn at Dear- Levagood Park, Dearborn,
game with a single to score Wayne team that finished hand Livonia Surplus their Beglingers plays the winner of the Wayne Dispatch-Clo- born, 9:00 p.m. 7:15 p.m.
Walt Tiliski who had doubled. highest in the league and second defeat of the season. verdale gatne and Chevie plays the winner of the Wolfe Wednesday, August 13 Thursday, August 14

.. Chevie scqred another run as Chevrolet will retire the In- The Pick-ups won their first Aircraft-U-Daly Western game. Friday night round three Semi-final at Teifer Park, Finals at Plymouth at 7 :30DETROIT RACE COURSE insurance and then held Cio. dustrial trophy since they gami by defeating Jacki will be played, If the cam)re of ball played in the past few Trenton p.rn.

.. Schoolcraft and Middl•belt - verdale scoreless in their half have won it three years in a Burgers 7-0. weeks of the season is any criiteriion of what to expect in --
the play-offs the fans will be in for some excellent fastball.1 of the inning. STANDINGS

Bill's Market af the 15 and under league finished theirEarlier last week Clover-
CLASS -B" Team WLdale defeated Wayne Dis- Gould Homes and V.F.W. 6 0 regular season in the Recreation baseball league with a 15-1

Junior Golf Tournament
Postmen

record which left them tied for first place with the Livoniapatch 3-2 as they made their won their !0th consecutive Livonia Surplus 5 2 Center team. The play-off was last night and the winnertour hits count.
games While Independents Firemen   will continue on in a state tournament while the loser will Opens Monday with 67Last Saturday night U-Daly moved back into a third Plymouth Colony

FREE
Western defeated Dehoco 6-5

place tie with Men's Luther- Jacks Burgers 23
represent the league in a metropolitan tournament.

in a replay of the tie game

an m games played a week Men's Gym Class 1 4 under league and move into the •tate tournament which will Next Monday and Tuesday,1 10:30 Nitz vs. Arjay, Otwell
Another Plymouth team. the Elks. have won *h• 18 and

ago Wednesday night. Inde- Pick Ups
pendents defeated Continent- 1 5 start next Monday night. Further details as :0 opponent and August 11 and 12, will see the VA. Palmer. f

Midgets End second Junior Dolf Tourna- 10:40 C. Walker vs. WAg-
al Can 7-4 as they scored SCHEDULE location of the game w•re not available at press time.

Allr, J. Ra·ax vi Tichythree runs in the eighth inn- Thursday. August 7 In looking over the scores of the midget Recreation ment in Plymouth, with 25

ing to break a 4-4 deadlock. Jacks Burger vs. Plymouth league we noticed several games that were decided by one girls and 42 boys having sig- Girl/.Secrind Flight

Goulds had two big innings Colony, 6 :30 at Smith School. run. This shows that these "kids" are playing hard all the nified their intention to be' on 10:50 Adams vs. VIoch,Season Play scoring five runs in the first Tuesday, August 12 time and augurs well for the future of baseball in P]v- hand. Surgent rs. Beltramo.

and six in the second to de- Plymouth Colony vs. Li- mouth. The play-offs are belng played today and the fin61 It will again be a 9 hole 11:00 L. Walker vs. Ha a s,
The Plymouth Recreation feat Men's Lutheran 13-4. vonia Surplus, 6:30 at High games will be played tomorrow, , handicap tournament, match Fic'Idc·n.

Midget Baseball league com- V.F.W. hammered out 18 School. The Plymouth Merchants of the Intercounty league got play. However they are ask. 4 Hole Division
pleled the regular season on hits in defeating Strohs 12-3. Wednesday, August 13 enough hits Sunday, iin fact they matched the output of their ed to finish, because a trophy 11:10 Moines vs. *ibbold
ruesday, July 29 and finish Scores of August 2nd Jaeks Burgers vs. Men's opponents, but again suffered from ineffective defensive 16 awarded to low medalist (Boys) P. Grurge vs. J.

work as exemplified by the fire errors. Ken Kisa. as well as flight winners. George (i;irls )

rn11 111 3 7 their play.offs tomorrow. The games which w·ere the re. Gym CRuss, 6:30 at Srnith beth was the pitcher who was the victim of the poor sup. There will be five flights in - --

LONGER .----.--Fl.=,+1 :i;gey-Ylt 'towd;;;iosnit: :t':,d;It;5s opfost:oonn:dayduuyo School. I port. Er':, Division, three of

and the other for boys 11 to rain and one each in 4 Hole Junior Golf
group, with eight in a flight00:/12/W,/ 13. In the 8-10 division, two of Stal Van Wire 7, Chevrolet locol Youths
and paired according to U.S Leagueltesults

0/0/0/lod-07;

LASTING --'906..r
0,0...00.1 the four teams finished the Spring & Bumper 8: Bohl's

G.A. rules. This year, runseason in a tie for first place Drive-In 5, Bill's Market 26
nersup will also receive tro-with a record of six wins and Vice Products won by def Team in Tourney Triple Play, Errors phies, and all first game los- With the tournament next

INSTALLED FREE by EXPERTS for first place Braves d/feat- ten
three losses. In the play-offs fault from Hawthorne Cen-

ers will compete for low net Monday :ind Tue>wlay. this
ed the Redlegs 16-11. Scores of Monday. August.plymouth Elks playing in the

With all contestants play- play. Ths ,·c·.ir there w cre

The four members of the Monday afternoon in consola - week saw 74 juniors lee olf in ,

IN 15 MINUTES Ih the 11.13 division the Ti- 4th games: Continental Can
Hearst tournament at Ann#ers finished in first place 7 Hawthorne Center 6 Help Drop Merchants tion.

the firm] Sc'Ssion 'Of li'411:11¢•

' Arbor last Saturday are on a tn« 18 holes Monday, they 114 regi>.trants. 110 of there
NATIONAL MUFFLERS Thru '53 and one loss. This team will=Spring & Bumper 3: Vico

area that advanced to Round The visiting league lead- their lunch and not leave the 71 qualified for the tourna-
Ford. $177 with a record of eight wins Boh]'s Drive In 13, Chevrolet

team of all-stars from this are asked to bring or buy played at le:ist onr guine and
represent Plymouth in an in- Products 11, Ridgewood Hos- 2 by Virtue of two victories, ers, Local 1299, provided the --------- -- course. Plavers must be on nient. Thls 1% a 24„id percen-HERCULES EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE WRAPPED MUF- ter-city tournament play-0 f f pital 10.

Paul Woodtard, Jim Dzur- fans with the thrills last Sun- ----'--- " -- '-----' time if they do not wish to tage since so i,1.iny were be-FLERS - FIT AU MAKES, AU YEARS - SLIGHTLY HIGHER FINAL STANDINGS STANDINGS us. John Matt and Randy Eg- day afternoon as they defeat- ' ...... --- .......I

default, Association officials ginners this year.
8-10 Team W L loff are the four Elks whoed Plymouth Merchants 9-4 warn. Any players drawing Monday's rt·Mults brourht

$ "95 RETREADS Teani WL Goulds 10 0 Played in the games.Their in a,regularly scheduled In- ports byes or defaults must play to recognition of an ,}111>11111(|11)#
Braves Ati 3 V.F,W. 10 0 team defeated Midland in the tercounty game. The visitors Win, Voung Rolfer. Ani,nic tlieTire Salel 670*15 ISW, plu. I.x exch. Redlegs x6 3 Men's Lutheran

7 3 first game 8-1 and Berkley in execurd a triple play to nul- - 
Spectators are welcome 10 boys earning 3 p„itils Mon-

Yankees 5 4 Independents 7 3 the second game 4-2. lify a poteptial rally in the come and follow the niatch_ da>'. Jamie Eder has aceu-

Open Mon.*Thurs. 0.6 - Fri. 8-8-Sal. 8-4
White Sox 2 7 Bill's Market 7 3 Randy Egloff pitched this eighth inning. Earlier in the es, Monday's rnatches will mulated n tot:11 ef 191·: points

11-13 Strohs 5 3 game and Marentette of game Spears hit a long horne 2 Thursday, August 7, 1958 begin at 8:30 and Tuesday's out of a possible 21, having
Teani · VV L

Bohrs Drive-In 5 5 Wayne - the sanie league as run into right center field to THE PLYMOUTH MAIL at 9. Winners will be asked won 811 3 points caph w e c kDIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE 5 6 the Elks are in - hit a grand give his team a 7-2 lead. to come at 7:15 to have their since the first when he Mplit
Tigers  1 ieProducts 3 6 slam home run to account for                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           . ...

Bohl's Drive In vs. Stal-
Van Wire, 6:30 at Plymouth.

Continental Can Co. vs.

Ridgewood, 7:45 at Plymouth
Men's Lutheran vs. Chevie.

9:00 at Plymouth
Wednesday. Augukt 13

V.F.W. vs. Bill's Market,
6.30 at Plymouth.

Strohs vs. Hawthorne, 7:45
at Plynnouth.

Gould Homes vs. Indepen
dents, 9:00 at Plymouth.

These games complete the
regular schedule. A single
game knock-out tournament
will be played with teams
having a .500 pcl. or better.

Monday, August 11
Beglingers vs. Allen Park,

7:15 p.no. at Levagood Park
in Dearborn.

Wolfe Aircraft vs. Dear-

born, 9:00 p.m. at Levagood
Park in Dearborn.
Tuesday, August 12

Finals between the winners
of the above gannes at Leva-
good Park, Dearborn.

CLASS "B"

Y

J

Blackjacks b
90 J S. Main St Phone 6L 3-7040 Torpedoes 2

Indians 3

x play-off game wop 1
Braves 16.11.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

1

4.., L I V O N 1 A' S.k

Heating Show
42' STARTING

 Saturday, August 2nd to August 30
, 1

I. ,

4- OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M., MON., THURS., FRI.

+ OPEN 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M„ TUES„ WED„ SAT.
*W· ·

SUNDAYS 10 TO 3
2,1 -

FREE GIFTS TO ALL WHO ATTEND.

.,1

.

: SEE ALL TYPES OF GAS AND OIL HEATING SYSTEMS IN ACTUAL
.

H OPERATION. MOST COMPLETE DISPLAY OF NAME BRANDS EVER

1 SHOWN IN THIS AREA. YOU MAY SELECT A CUSTOMIZED HEATING
1 SYSTEM FROM THE FOLLOWING LEADING MANUFACTURERS TOP

.1 QUALITY UNES
a1

General Electric Crane Co. Mueller
.1

Luxaire Wiel Mclain Floco

Roberts Gordon American Standard William/0,1

Columbia Rheem Duo Therm
.t

Stewart Warner National Radiator Ternco
.

Coleman Hook Ackerman Winkler
.

4

COMPLETE FORCED HOT WATER SYSTEM

' Continental 3 7 the iour runs.
 Hawthorne 3 8 The Eiks play in the st:itc
by Chevie 1 9 tournament starting Monday

Stal Van Wire 0 9 but information regarding
the opponent and location of

SCHEDULE the game was not available
[ Monday, August 11 at press time.

Notice 01 Review

of

Special Assessment Roll

Notice is hereby given thal on. Monday, the 18th day of

August, 1958 at 8:00 P.M. thd following special assess-

ment roll will be reviewed by the City Commission of the

City of Plymouth in the Commission Chamber of the City
Hall

No. of Roll Improvement

228 Harlsough concrete paving,

S. Main to S. Harvey

At this review, obiections to said assessments will be heard.

b The assessment roll is on file in the office of the City Clerk
for public examination.

Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk
, August 7,1958

 Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results
'It

" ARBOR - LILL
GL 3-9831

42390 ANN ARBOR RD. AT I

R anr•, n...8.11.

Joih teams picked up 10 ------------- pictures zaxen Tor the Flv- 'lim „lilli It V# 1111 1„10 I AVIOr.

hits but five Plymouth - mouth Mail. All League nAd, This 12 ,·,·;ir old :incl hi> 1,1·,1-
contributed to their downiall. ------- Tournament players are urg- ther Dolin, 1,t,g:in with the,
Plymouth scored their first run in the fint inning whon,ed to come to the Awards League last >'car. In twoChuck Tomlinion doubled Presentation. Winners can- rears he has brought his

and scored on Ron Binders not be announced in advance score down £ from 48) con-

Bill's Market In the third inning two ation ruling for aniateurs wax able 1,7 break 40.
single. because of Michigan Recre. sistent]V zintil this win·k he

walks and a single by Bud making one player ineligible Totals of other boy< also
Ties for First DIedry scored Carter Gpith the for more than one reward. e:,rning 3 points: Gly,tzinger

second run and made the In such cases certificates 11. Harne·% 1012. Graves 9,score 3-2. Local 1299 added w.il] be given, and the award Jensen 9, H:u·sk:,r 6. Zornow
By winning the 1::st two four more runs before ply- Riven to next person qualify. 13. Ili,w],ind G. Sikps Fi. l'i!;}1-

games of the regular sched- mouth could score, In the tnt er 4'z, Manler, P,·nticost,

uk Bill's Market of the 15 sixth, Gerry King tripled and STARTING TIMES Light.

Totals of git·1 c·,11'lling 3and under Recreation base- Voegel singled for the third Boys Championship Flight pts Izett 10, 7,1,·now G, Fiel-ball league finished in a tie run. The Merchants scored 8:30 Hayskar vs. Evans, den 6, Otwi·11 6, '1'ic·hy ti, llc]-for first place with Livonia their fourth run as Gerry Adams vs. Ralston. trania 6, Haas 6. Merwin 51,1,Center. Daryl Miller took Voegel tripled and was 8:40 Augustine vs. Izett, Pentecost. C. U'alker, L.care of the pitching duties eventually forced in as Holtz Stewart vs. Gretzinger. Walker.and the entire team led by walked three batters. Ken Boys First Flight
Jared Stevens and Dave Feh- Kisabeth pitched for Ply- 8:50 Fletcher vs. Graves Boys earning 212 pts: Stew-

' art 134. In·11 812. Holt 8.lig gave him adequate offen- niouth, 6- Haynes vs. Jensen.
sive support spraying I7 hits The Merchanls wind up the 9:00 D. Eder vs. Ohi, Cook Girls: Cele:te Arjay ..814 .
and making them good for 20 schedule next Sunday when vs. Zornow.

sible 94. Tel :i 1,4 of Boys earn-
(earned in 3 we,·ks out of pos- '

runs as they defeated Davis they meet Teamsters at Cass Bovs Second Flight
& Lent for the first of two Benton Park at 3:00 p.m. 9:10 Otwell vs J. Eder ing 14 pts: Swain 44. Beck
victories. STANDINGS Swain vs. Fisher. ' 412, D. Fuelling 4, Olil

Pete Lamonaco allowed Teani M L 9:20 G. Fuelling vs. Gris- Half pls: Adams 64; Sor-
four hits and one run and was Local 1299 11 3 wold, Penland vs. Olen- enson 34,'Fletcher, Girl: J.

real "tough" with men on Redford 11 5
dorf. Reas, 11.

base as Bill's scored their Teanisters 11 5 Boys Third Flight Scores of Non (is, Craw-

second win, a 7-1 victory River Rouge 9 5 9:30 Kreitsch vs. Hill, Pen- ford 63. Ron Becker 70. Fra-
over Clarenceville. Clarence- Romulus 9 5 tecost vs. Beck ser 74: Girls: B. Sulherlund .
ville had the bases loaded in PLYMOUTH 5 11 9:40 Light vs. D. Fuelling, 117.
both the fourth and fifth inn- Waltz 3 11 Knapp vs. Holt. 4 Holers: Sibbold 43,
ings and had to settle for a South Lyons 1 15 Girls Championship Flight Homes 47, P, George 52,
single run in the fifth, John SCORES LAST WEEK 9:50 Girswold vs. Izett, Light 63.
Spigarelli and Jared Stevens Redford 6, Waltz 5 Pentecost vs, Hayskar.
both got doubles for the only Romulus 6. South Lyons 2 10:00 Zornow vs. Merwin,

NO ARGUMENT
extra base hits of the game. Local 1299 9. PLYMOUTH 4 Newingham vs. S. Reas.

Davis & Lent lost two close Teamsters 5, River Rouge Boys Fourth Flight WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
10:10 Park vs. Tate, Wilson U.S. Office of Education bul-games by one run to finish 4

their season with a 3-11 rec- SUNDAY'S GAMES vs. Manley. letin recently acivised t h :i t '

ord. Northville and Wayne River Rbuge at Waltz, 3: 00 10:20 Parmenter vs. Resch, "the place to btudy hi g h•
Sorenson vs. Sikes. school mathematics is in highdefeated them by the identi- p.m. at Waltz Field Girls First Flightcal scores of 3-2. Redford at South Lyons,

school."

___.__________L 3:00 p.m. at field north of-            i high school
Romulus at Local 1299 3:00

p.m. at Great Lakes field- REC. i PLYMOUTH at Teamsters,
3:00 p.m. at Cass Benton

i · Park r=NGVacation Time! SATURDAY
.ILLEY

ir. NIGHT Admission

P,<ed From 695°° 1'                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         | 1 *30 - AN.9 *Al. u. LA
4 0

COMPLETE FORCED HOT AIR SYSTEM  DAILY- 12:00 NOON 12:00 P.M. | 9 RACESPriced From 99500 - SHINE .
 $1.00 

SPECIAL DURING SHOW ONLY ATTBITION FREE BOWLING4

] 1 TON ADMIRAL AIR CONDITIONERS . . ................$169.00 - I.-00=.6.me

INSTRUCTIONS 3 Home Phone GL 34262 POST: 8230 P.M. SHARP!44 4 JACK SUDDENDORF

4

* MAHS BROS. HEATING ., Bus. Phone GL 34035

274 S. Mdn ONLY 3 MORE NIGHTS
& COOLING CO. FOR LADIES & MEN Plym-h, Mich.

4.
' Yes, bul remember accidents

33309 West Seven Mile Road at Farmington kill don't take vacions when you
plan your trip call me for cemri..1.

KE 1 -5235 or GR 4-2177 11* School Students Invited 4 ' plete vacit,en and travel accidenl

To all C-,sum- Pow- gam :0-, healing permit holden, Ihis 1. ¥*, e„„•„•», . e,e
protection.

in Idual op--1- miny 01 th, 1-ding manufiduren heating INI®-L JOHN KATIS MGR ' -"-"WOODMEN ACCIDENT ,/11-*

1-

916
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1

3

.

COMMUNITY FEDERAL

Ef

7

11 1

IN THE MAYFLOWER HOT BUILDING - PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN . .

1

I . r

1 3 AUG. 7,8
ON YOUR GRAND OPENING & 9th

1

Open To All Greater Plymouth Residents . . . SAVE NO W . . . FOR TOMORROW 1
* s5°° Will Open An Account f

/ 5

FREE GIFT * High Dividend (4% Paid In 1957)
FREE!

i WITH EVERY * Insurance at No Additional Cost DOOR PRIZE

ACCOUNT OPENED! * Chartered by the Federal Govern m4 nt G.E. TRANSISTOR RADIO

* Low Cost Loans Available to Members
'L 1

..

11 9
1 .

i ·

Your Fellow CREDIT UN IONS Representing $9,000,000 In Assets, And

Serving The Western Metropolitan Area, Welcome You To Our DEDICATED

 EFFORT of SERVING more PEOPLE, BETTER and for LESS
0 '41

WE ARE

L

r

ANN ARBOR CO-OP CREDIT UNION
Serving The Ann Arbor Area

I ELOISE CO-OP CREDIT UNION
Serving The Hospital Employees

FERNDALE CO-OP CREDIT UNION

Burrough's Plymouth Employees Credit Union
Serving Burrough's Employees In Plymouth

EVAN'S EMPLOYEE CREDIT UNION
Serving The Employees of Evan's Products

FORDSON CO-OP CREDIT UNION
. Serving The North Central Metropolitan Area Serving The Western Metropolitan Area

I '

WAYNE COMMUNITY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Serving The Greater Wayne Residents

...6 · ·¥-p -U 1-Il--417--- - --
- -- , - . » 1 -1 .-r--

11 1.1

- - i-.I

.EaUL

-

--

---

1

- 1

,

1 '
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GOOD LOCA

YUBA CITY. Calif. (UPD De,
-In A building directly cou
Icross the street from the po- rep
W. Station and occ·upied un- rec
il recently by both the old

.

REDU
1956-57-58 N

WHILE YOU WAIT - G
PRESENT CAR P

IESENT PAYMENTS NEW

$85.00 $6
$75.OC $5

$65.00 $5
$55.00 $4

UNION INVES1
750 S. Main-Free Parkine

I ./

ADVERTIS
Sealed pr,·lw,:.,il, will be re, clvec
Mich'rldn, tr. Owner, Uht,| 100 F
'on Wedne-,fluy, Au,pr,1 20, 1958,
the City 11,11, 1/5 5,11;th Main S
from conti ,1,-P,r·. 1,1 /11'g current
Departinent 1 .tr.ii,-il,1 'reitir,1.5 for
and thei, put,li, ly nt,e, ed ·twd
pavi,i•; rif , pit:jili nli,4,t'. i,} the C
The pri,1. 4 .rit (,1,4, lt, 1,C·. U.,npri:

If,f) Ii,i. ft 961, r ,„ t, rete

- 8701) 111'. It , 1,1€11 1,4 RiqI

1 17,900 54 *d +2° A·,phallic
. LIA.1 ber,e
1 0,7',519,#, [t - -(•iri, re,e Ct,r

'12,9/5 0,1 /rl Crl'., rille P,1.¥
49,0(jO :q. It --C or„ rete 0,tri

help'., catch
WO, k

Plan, 4, „ I Sp,•, iIi,.,hon·, may he
211, Hal[ .i, 4 .1,8/ 1„· ..1,1,1.,ed hy
the r,flve ,,f Ile„114 1 Il.ir,idl, 29
Mirhirp,„. 1, 4 „i.,6 ing ., d•·p„,·.it ni
will be' rehip,rlrl 1,1,•in their 1,·.e
upon thei i tr·f' H 11 in good condl
·for opening lurk
tach prc,t„.u,% 0,1,411 Le .,c f r,ini }dili
Bid Bnnrl .,f „.,t I•,·. 11.it, five

payablr b• It,e U#tier, 03 5€W
the confLP L

No hiricle, f„ i t Nitl,flhuv hii pre
the d.,tr ·.•·1 1, •r 11,•• 441<•rut)'1

-The rir,61 1·. te·,r,vnd 1,/ the O
profic,•.41, e,/1,09 ,„ whole or i

Hieguldritie·, therein. . 2 ..r

Signed: Kenm

Bulldli

with i

i. ,

:-U... 241.3 4,

.l
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Van Dyke Named Woman's Eye
TION

·nocratic and Republican
To Honor Group (Continued from Pagi

ntv central committees. Fred Van Dyke, of 9585 Joy now both invalid, Asa Geigler 2airman Howard Lolmaugh Road. Plymouth. local field have their respective homes in (ently discovered a dusty representative for Mutual of
whisky sti!1. New York, has qualifird for

been showered with her pothold
the National Field Club, a More about that samaritair

9 icompany production honor February 14 she decided her fri,

CED . Iday by Neal D, Brubaker, Mrs. Alice Robertson, should notIgroup, it was announced to-

Detroit agency manager.in her Harvey St. home with h
IDuring the year, approxi- daughter, Frances Robertson. So

\ODELS Imately one-third of MONY's her houe far the two to come in
,ET CASH BESIDES field force witt earn mcm·

bership in this group. Van could personally see that they b
AYMENTS IDyke's achievement is even and good care. Mrs. Robertson ,

more outstanding since hi· at- in October - her invalid daugh
tained menihership m half story in itself of love and devoti,

# PAYMENTS
 the time allotted for qualift-6.00 cation. Right now she begins her de

8.00
likes to keep house... "to ha
She whisks upstairs to do the bec0.00 Men In Service roomers on the 2nd and third fli

2.00 Marine Pvt. Preston G. T) 9- She ha% had a charming coin
•--ri.

4 er, son of Mr. and Mrs. bert (Jeall) Duston for the pasil
Jamrs J. Dyer of 994 York. came with his Dad as a young 1

rMENT CO. weeks of individual combat the 1'1;mouth Mail, going throut
ts scheduled to finish four ttea[4nvder home 17 years ago.

i-GLenview 3.3200 training Aug. 5 at the Marine
Corps Base, Camp Pendle- finiihed army service and marri
ton, Calif. The course in- Carolina girl working at Burroll
cluries the latest infantry tar- to live „·ith "Tilly." She consid:

- - - ties, first aid, cle:nolition€.
i field fortifications and :Irl- (Alhert has adopted Jean's

vanced schooling un wea- previous marriage, Janice, now

EMENT . pons. 512 years.)

Airman 3-c Grorg•, 1,. ('ronk- Soon the Dustons will be mce

1 by the City of Plymouth. hite, 550 S. Main St. w«new home just being completed
4 M. Eastern Stdndard Time '.,inring the 4(10 1)ctron :, 1' 1, a di·tis, Nankin township. An apa
.,t the Council Chamber in ' r-•rv™ts (800 fr,•111 Mirhi
„reet, Plymouth, Mich,gan, igan) flying lo Bak,,lar AFB :411:n is up on the Reafsnyder hon
Michigan Stale Highway near Columbus Ind.. S.,tur- ing "Tilly's" family?

work nf a similar nature. day from Selfridge Air Fr,rre
react for the grading and Base, Mt. Clemens. to begin
ity of Plymouth, Michigan. their two week tour of active Have you got Hi-Fi jitterii?
e approximately: duly. Ung just to retreat from al
Pipe Culvert Air nian Cronkhil,· iN a ali•.tic· »;und...to just some st

I of Way m e 1,1 h er r,f the >4(·lf: Idle-
Concrete Surface on 6- based 403(1 Troop ,·.,rrier +P"t ... maybe to be interrup

4 -Roxer" 1 Wing· Michigan'I: birch, and chirping crickets? W
b and Gutter only vollinterr Air Ite:,·1 ve· been the hanle since my sound·
,ing and Bene fly ing unit. ,·r,Turn.1 11(led b>' 111'0'·'ded in a high fidelity atid 1ewdlk, together with man O,1. James 11. Mt·i'artlin et
bosins and other incidental Birmingham. The unit trams tw o yearx ago . . .

at Splfridge one weekend a And now making a move intc
examined al tile P'Yrnouth nicuit h. :41*,reo discs, expected to be aprerl,Jal,fied contractors dt
2 5 Mam Street, Plymouth, BEST BEHAVIOR

:.peaker conversion sales. We E
$15.00 for each sel, which NORTH Al"i'l,1·:BOHO. 11„11>.r in Plymouth to find that 5
in d bona fide propo:d| or Mass. (UPI) - "Olie g Inflil-1('lucie William Swadling, of An
ition prior 10 Ihe time set turn Al'>4,'!Vt'M ancillit'r," 4:lic| Smith, PHS student who has bui

Mrs. J. Howard Rfund, ,·amp :-t,t-Lip: and Norman Kellinan.ed by a Certified Check or dirritnt-, hoprfitllv.
Percent (590) of' the Bir', Shr atirl I'nlice ('Iii,·f (' irt Most popular album today

my for the acceptance of L. Mac Dmiaki. with the 0, 4- to hr "Sing Along with Mitch."
sistancr of canipers .11 the,

Iporal within 30 days after (-;trl 244·nulq' Sh:,rl,· 1, i n c. n I'(,rns fitvi,r "Ricky Nelson," LI
tlirreof. reservation in neat·hv Acia„r·-- (rfex:]sh< answer to Russian rn
Iwner to reied any or all dale. were attempting to Ket knvsky's Piano Concerto No. 1
n parl, and to wa,ve ally i, Rt:,ss j:,r off tli,· 1,1'.1,1 (,f a c Incsical album.

skunk which lit,rl lodged be-
m·ath a camp building. Unbelievable i% that Mich,

They sucered,·rl. madr the iii-road here that he

eth E. Way, City Clerk cood turn did de:<(·rve anoth-
and a brand new album "C'esNo, you' re wromt. (, 1. 1.

er.
/4,0!

ng for the Future
)etrolt and Michigan

--m
5.>%

le .2

..f-li--Nal 5#0*1tic.2.1"24,·-

29 22>:

t >. 49...6. 1.1- C.XE'. p. . L .461. ·h,u

t .

r I
S

t

Ake

*f
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i View Town Crier: 8aby Gal/ka Christened 'Shannon' Here
· 1)

BY GLORIA BOWLES family chose Plymouth due grade, reads constantly her a six-months tour around th• 
ind Frank Geigler, GL. 3-2340 to its location between De- mother reported. One thou- world. The visitors are ' most
laylord, All have (Cov•,Ing the Ar•• along troit and Ann Arbor, where sand freshmen have register- intoristed in all American

Sheldon to Ann A:bor Trail. Massey-Ferguson offices are ed at Western so far; it is customs - including break-
ers. Harv•y and Sutherland. in- situated. 117 miles from the school to last," said Mrs. Fuelling.
i business: Last cluding Plymouth Colony. Mrs. L. W.Bushaw of the Bennett's door. Friday, July 25, saw the
:nd of many years, Parklane. Hough Sub.. Ply- Biech was among the 1900 A six-pound baby boy - Fuellings and daughters Di.
live alone anymore mouth Hills and Ridgewood.) women attending the Home- Robert John - was welcom- ane and Jeanine and son

C amping. an important makers Conference at Michi- ed at the home of the John Dennis visiting Mrs. Fuel-
ier cerebral palsy source of enjoyment and gart Slate University July 22- Spichichs of Evergreen July ling's parents, Mr, and Mrs.
she made room in ricrialion for a griat many 23, Another Plymouthite an- 20 Robert was born at St. Jo- Joseph L. Brown, who were

with her ...so she Am•rican•. suggist• many xious to learn more about thi seph Hospital in Ann Arbor, entertaining a longtime
Dth got their meals fhings - woods. prairies. homemaking business was has two sisters Nancy Lee, 9, friend, Mary Louise Haines

lakes. fishing. hunting. ca- Mrs. Stanley Travis of Can- and Barbara Ann, 15. (That of Vincenes, Ind. The next
Miill be 90 years old noeing. outdoor lile plus r••: ion Center. who accompanied makes three future juniors in day, Saturday, saw the Fuel-
iter is now 64. (A for lized norves. This favorit• Mrs. Bushaw to East Lan- Parklane.) The Spichichs are lings at the Detroit wedding
Dn!) summirtime diversion im bo. sing. fairly .new to the community, of Larry Fuelling (a cousin

ing enjoyed b, several u•a How to have color and having moved to Parklane of Mr. Fuelling} and the
ty at 6:30 p. m. She families. harmony, landscaping, and last October. former Marge Canny, while
ve a clean house." John A. Adams and sons lady-be-fit were the courses Mrs. Thelma Petschulat of on Sunday the couple enter-
irooms of her three Johnny, 10. and Jeff, 7, of taken by Mrs. Bushaw, who Turkey Run entertained her tained at a corn roast in their

Jener spent the past week- had an "awfully nice time" bridge foursome Friday, July spacious back yard on Pris-
iors. end camping on Lake Wamp- adding that the conferees 25. Guests were Mrs. Ralph cilla Lane Guests were the
npanion in Mrs. At- lers in the Irish Hills - they were kept busy every mo- Randall of Livonia· and Mrs. Lew Mellendores and the
[ five veRrs. Albert left Saturday morning, re- ment. All the women stayed Wesley Randall and Frances Clifford Jollys of Wayne ana ·
nan to room at the turned Sunday. This is their in Robert Shaw Hall for the Randall. both of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fuel-

first camping experience ; the session (that's a men's dorm Shannon Gailka. daughter ling of Birch Estates in Pty-He uhed to work at trio is making premiere pur- during the school year - of the L. F. Gaffka• of Am- mouth.
gh school. When he chases of camping equip- none there then.) This is the hers: Cour;. wa• christened Gary Fuelling, whose par-
ed Jean, a North ment second year of attendance Sunday. August 3. at Our ents are the affiretrientioned
chs, thev continued Saturday· August 8. is the for Mrs, B Lady of Good Counsel Catho- Gerald Fuelliligs, was the
ers him like a son.

futuri eighth gradix Dave for the Ridgewood Hospital Grace Hospital in Detroit and picnic held iii the Plvmouth
date §01 for the departure of With words of high praise lic Church. Born June 25 at guest of hnnor at a family-

two children by a Van Ornum. whose par•n:• slaff of Ypsilanti, Mrs. Har- weighing six pounds. five and park last Saturrhv 'G a r ¢
T years; and Danny, are Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Van ry L. Boggus of Amherst one half ounces. little Shan- celebrated his birthday on

Ornum of Maple. Dave is Court said the nurses and non has three sisters and a Sundav
headed for two wooks at dectors of that institution brother: Michael. 5. Dawn. Odd; 'n Ends: The Pty-

>ving into their own Camp Michiwina. n•ar Hast- -b end themselves back- 3. April 2, and Erin 1. (Won- mouth Colony baseball learn
in Westbrook Gar- ing• while •i•ter Ann wa• ward,0" and "give so much dering about those beautiful lo•: a heartbreaker Wednes-

rtrnent "For* Rent" ome SaturdaY. th, 26£h. al· attention to the patients.- Irish narnes? Explanation is day night when the league
ter a wook al the *am• spot. Mrs. Boggus underwent min. thal Mrs. Gaffka'i ancestry leading Posimen defeated th•ne. Anyone for join- (Mr:. Van Ornum explained or surgery at Ridgewood re- may be traced :0 the Emer. team 5-4 in the last inning•
thal Michiwina is both a cently, was there for three ald Imle.) There's no denyin'. however,
girls and boys camp. but not days arriving home two Sun- The W. E. Ackermans of that the game was one of the
simultaneouslyl ) days ago. Governor Bradford return to- finest exhibitions ever of the

The Philip H. Gray camp Mr, and Mrq. Jospnh Bar- day from Mackinac Island talent of the Coloners.The ,
1 that wonderful re- for boys, Nissohone on Lake elona of Leesburg, Pa., (Mr. and a conference of the fellows play with the Men'* '
ereophonically quiet Van Etten near Oscoda, is Bareelona is Mt·s. Boggus's Michigan Road Builders, (they're supposed to be over
ted only by happv the home away from home of father) were recent guests at which began Monday, (Mr 30) Blooper Ball League .

 Peter Ackerman of Governor the Plymouth Hiills home of Ackerman is with Ann Arbor The James Anthony• of CAr-
eli, life hah never Bradford. Attending the third the Boggus'. They spent a Construction ) Mr. ami Mrs, 01 are "trying to get back in
,happy hubby and I month session of the camp, week in Plymouth, leaving Carl Fiel(iner· Mrs. Acker- the groove" after their Ber.
FM-AM combination Pete left July 24, is enjoying two Thursdays ago, Tucson, man's parents, served as muda vacation. They "had a

the "swimging" (according Ariz,, is the home of Mr. and babysitlrrs for Cris and John wonderful time." said the
to one of his postcards,) rid- Mrs. Curley Smith, who were Ackerman while Mom and Missus. The couple hope to

, the music field are ing, shop, and campouts at also entertained by tile very Pop enjoyed the combination return to Bermuda some
shot-in-the-arm for the Greater YMCA sponsored busy Mr, and Mrk B, two business-pleasure trip, time...

hecked with Melody outing. This is Pete's second weeks ago. Dinner guests at the home

;terro disc fans here year of camping experience. Mrs. Harold Dagget of of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. V:in NEW YORK (UPI) -The
Ornum last Friday evening Soviet pilot begins his basic(Note: Concerning hern of Ridgewood and lic,r dtititiht€pri w.ere Mr. and Mrs. Robert air traini,lk at the nge ofn Arbor Trail: Lary last issug, Dennis Fuelling of Mrs, Robert P, Birt n

tt his own ingenious Priscilla /Lane lost 3 and one Grosse Ile were in Columbus. Dinwiddle and daughter Sue nine·, according 1,1 Flying Ma-
half pohds at Camp Charles O., to attend the wedding W of Detroit. gazine. He first learn< about

in Plymouth seems Howell,in Brighton, not 13.) Mrs. Dagget's niece, the The Bob Marshs, formerly Planes in the third R r a cle
Two new families -the former Sara Petric·, who be- Plymouth Colony residents when lie culs out and pastenColumbia recording. Art Jacobs of Evergreen and came the bride of Kenneth (they macie their home on logether elaborate models of

: And Van Cliburn's th• H. B. 'Ne•colls of Mc- Swan July 27. Priscilla Lane where the aircraft. the Magazine said.
itisicianship) Tchai- Kinler - ari making their A play at Music Circle, a Dentianys now reside) sur-
is the best-selling home• in Parklane Subdivi- weekend trip to East Tawas, priised friends when t h { v ---r----000-----''0'0sion.

and family get - toa•th••s turned up in Plymouth two n 0 •
, The Jacobs and daughter were :he recent activities fill. Tuesdays ago. The couple 0 40,==m==-

rte I.e€irand l,asn t Jean, 16, who will be a ju- ing every spaire moment of dropped in on the Bernard 0
09 DOWN TO THI

hah Detroit-way ... nior at Plymouth High next the Thomas Foleys and little Stadtrnillers of Sunset, who 0

t Magnifique" out, year, came to Plymouth Tommy of Priscilla Lane. also lived in Plymouth Colo- 01 IuiINESS OF

from Knoxville, Tenn., on The Sunday before last found ny. moved to another town, | IUYINI

July 3. Jacobs is a salesman the Foleys and oodles of rela- and are back in Plymouth 01 1
1 01 IRLING VA™ M

for the Brown Shoe Company lives, including Mrs. Foley': a#:ain, and the Mel Fuel- 01
of St. Louis. Typical teen Mom and Dad. and her three lings, the Harrison Moores, 0 1 A NEWS,APER AD
Jean (no rhyme intended) sisters and their families and Mr. aid Mrs. Harry L.
ed) *tad a terrific time at the gathering at the lakeside Crawford, Jr., all of Priscil- .
summer sock hop at PHS last farm of an aunt and uncle in la Lane. The "pioneers" -
week. Dexter. Swimming. chatter· the Marshs were one of the

From the Dairyland state, and an outdoor cooked meal first families in the area

Wisconsin, more specifically wer• highlights of the stay, were amazed by the building
Racine, are the H, B. Wes- Mrs. Foley'• sister. Mrs. Ri- progress made since t h e.i r
cotts and daughters Coleen, chaird Hayes. who is in be- departure. The Marshs live
15, and Donna 5. Coleen is tween moving from Ken. in Elyria. O.; M r. Marsh had
another future PHS junior; lucky lo Florida. has been in business in Ownsso so the

Donna will be a first grader the area for this past week. former Plymouthites decided :  RESults. ,at Smith Elementary School therefore special plans. to stop here. LOW IN COST

in the fall. The only man of Headed for Western Uni- Terribly busy are the only 700

the family, Mr. Wescott, is versity in Kalamazoo this words which describe the re- Ill

employed in the Product fall is Joan Bennett, whose cent social life of Mir.and
Education Department of parents .are the .Norris E. Mrs. Mel Fuelling of Priscit-
Massey - Ferguson. (Asked Bennetts of Priscilla Lane. la Lane. "Business associ- --Il---9-

the Mrs. what his job entails The family is in the thick of ates" from Australia were
- the firm aims to educate preparations for Joan's de-entertained by the Plymouth
machinery company sales- parture. The 18 year-old is Colony couple Wednesday
men with their product). Mr. aiming for a masters degree evening. July 30. Mr.and
Wescott has an opportunity in library science - this will Mrs. Tony Adler of Sydney Di

1 4(2-
to see the states in his work. take her five and one-h alf were treated 10 dinner and 64. -

Example: he just returned years, Joan's been interest- an ice revue al th• Elm¥,ood .---„--IZZX22:£1=
-

from Dallas, Texas. The ed in the work since sixth Casino; th•y are completing

7 4
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.t
 GRAND OPENING SALE ...

...

Your Opportunity To SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!..

COME AND SEE OUR . FREE

, GENUINE 24 CARAT GOLD GIFTS TO THE

TRIMMED DEFCO TABLE ON DISPLAY LADIES
..

..

SNACK 5 PIECE DINETTE SET :
.

BAR STOOL $4450 Choice of Table Tops30*40 wilh 8" L•.f

24" High
in BRONZETONE, BLACKTONE 0, CHROME

All Triple
.. Pla-1 Chrome

Choice of

Covers
.

290 71' .An.
BAR STOOLS 30" High $4.99

. NOW UU«»1, STRONG ... 4
,"Eijiiiwiiji;' .4'Iaililllilkib"0'- [lllllllfirr'll* :5, '

. and silll growing thru Service lo Savers 1 .

As magniteent n- building, tak, •hape in drwntown Detroit.
hundreds of inaller construction prnierts are providing new
homes for familie of our communit v. First Frrirral 18 prmirl of its
part in this growth. With am.ts which have grown to over 250
million dollars, - have more money invested in the financing of

home, than any other Michigan financial institution. 111,000
rople have First Federal insured Mving• arrounts. And A• the-
re•'rle arld tn savings. theirs i, mone· at unrk-helping others to U '
huv, 1,wild •nd improve their home•-creating jobs and payrolls 42" Round Table and 4 Chairs
- in Michigan where we all work and live.

t.

t

I 1 $ 8 995 WITH LEAFFIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS op DETRoIT
IN BRONZETONE, BLACKTONE

OR CHROME
2 TONE WALNUT AND MARBLE INLAY

ILONOE AND PLATINUM WALNUT
.

G·risold at Lajavettz, across from old City Hall-9 Conrenient Branchea

MICHIGAN'S LARGKET SAVINGS ASSOCIATION I_.ook ft,r the sign of good earings serries

a

FIRST

FEDERAL

SAVINGS
1. I „JI'/O I

10 to , dolly
Wed. 10 +O 3:30
Sun. 1 - S

DINETTE MART TERMS

33725 Plymouth Rd. iust west of Farmington Rd. - Livonia GA 7-1 155 ,

-. - .' 4.- e-/9 : TVT-,1,- :
F.

..-..

C
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™E PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, August 7, 1050 $

Phone Classifieds to GL 3-5500, GA 2-3160. or KE 5-6745
. -

Cl-USEr™D EAM.

15 Words or le// .............. ls€

Addittomal words ...... 3 cent, each

Clas.illrd Di,play ....... 11.73 per

Column inch

12 Appreciation, Mrmor lam and

Card of Thanks.

Minimum ...

Debt Re,pon,iblity Notki... 13 I
Mst rum Z weeks.

This newspaper will not be respon-
slble for correctness of advertise-

ments phoned in but will make
every effort to have them correct
If / box number is desired add 25

cent, per week to the rate charged
Deadline for receiving Classified

11 ,Advertising Is Tuesday at one.

Our classified, go to 18.000
homes in Plymouth. Livonia.
and Redford Township.

Phone u• al GL. 3-5500.

GA. 2-3160 01 KE. 5-8743.

3-In Memorian

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my mother.

Bessie M Smith. who passed away
14 years ago, August 8, 1944.

7-Help Wanted-Mal•

DRAFTING TRAINEES. also ma·
chinist No experience necessary.

Veterans. bring separation paper•
214 Apply Fr,day night. August Oth.
6·7 p.m only. No other time Huron
Hotel. Ypsilanti.

MARRIED MAN. RESIDING in
Plymouth. age 24 to 40 for sales

$85 per week to start Write
P O Box 572'. Detroit 39

BRICK LAYERS AND laborers
Work must be good Garfield

2-8018

8-tHelp Wanted Fem•le

TOYS - FUN + $$$
The toy company fer whom I work

ed last year has commissioned me
to secure and train toy demon·

strators in this local area. 1 found
it to be interesting, profitable

evening work. which I could do
while my husband was borne with
the children. Wouldn't you like to
take advantage 01 this opportuni-
ty to do the Game, Phone

Irene Jameson

HUnter 2-2379 collect.
HOUSE WIVES

SELL Tinklebell Toys on Home Par·
ty Plan. Weekly pay check, no In-

12 0, route

THE BAFFLES By Mahoney 19-For Rent--looms 24--For Sale--Homes
SLEEPING ROOM FOR 2 :tris. Plymouth-Northville Area

twin beds, either single or double.
-2*:82*182 900 Church St. Plymouth. Glenview

·3344

-'**/• ROOMS FOR MEN. larte lakefront STARK REALTY
J home. boat and dock. near Lincoln

* f w,ERE THE 1 07 PEER AND THE 1 Plant Market +4313. BUY YOUR HOME-NOW
'62'L BUFFALO bllilim#.Id ANTELOPE  *Sk.DllOOM WITH KITCHEN priv-
..9 MONA! 154] p ileges *1150 per week Glenvlew Five room bungalow. basement. gas

PLAY

h>- 2 2 .Al'] 3.:445 or 162 Rose St Plymouth hed, large glassed & wreened
QUE,k.PiNG ROOM CLOSE to res· porch, only $9.500. Reasonable

laurant and transportaUon. 714 down payment.
1 Starkweather. Plymouth.
R LIVONIA, SLEEPING ROOM cor· Spaclous ranch home on lot 108*215

ner Five M ile and Merriman ft.. large living room, fireplace,

.!54• f Garfield 1-Mil. carpeted, 2 large bedrooms. coun-

:122§#D nNEi
try kitchen, attached 212 car ga·

SLEEPING ROOM for rent. rage, gas furnace, good location.
linens will be furnished. 927 N. $14.500.

1/'

/ John Jacob Astor said "THE TIME00 Holbrook, Plymouth GL 3-1772
For Rent--Resort TO BUY is the time when others

are selling " He did pretty well-
SHOULD I SAY A FEW COTTAGE for rent, private lake, Come m and talk It over.
DISCOURAGING WORDS T / between Pinckney and Howell.

- - - Garfield 53763. Price REDUCED. Spaclous horne

3 BEDROOM COTTAGE at Runyan 13.DOM) down payment, 7 rooms,
on Sheridan Ave., $12,900.with

172 Ilria / /7
Lake, near Fenton. Boat included gas heat. owner leaving state.

$40.00 GL. 3-2954

MODERN two bedroom on Elk Choice 3 bedroom brick and stone
Lake, Traverse Clly area. Avail. 6 room hoine built 1356. in im·

ter 6 P.In. ing and dining roon,5. recreation
able Aug. 10 and 17 GL. 3-6502 .f- maculate condition, carpeted lip

COTTAGE TO REN¥, very reason- room 38x 13 in knotty pine & tile,

able. close to Plymouth. Glen- large porch. large modern kitch.

1

24-For Sal,-Homes
24-For Sale--HomesPlymouth-Nonhville A-a
Plymouth-Northville Area

LATTURE
SALEM REALTY

REAL ESTATE
ACREAGE

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE: 3 0200 an acre and up. Price depends
fandly apartment, S rooms down,

3 rooms up. Oil furnace, S car
on location and size of parcel.

garage on 1 acre. 110,900, Terms. BUSINESS

$13,of)0, 2 bedroom asbestos shingle Going garage business with tools &
home, earpeting in living room equipment on 11, acre corner on
and both bedrooms. Low taxes, 2 black top road west of Plymoi,th,
car garage, extra large lot. also a 6 room house, *17,500

Terms.
N.W. Section : Aluminum siding.

built 1949, 3 bedroom house, ltv- FARMS
ing room, dining room, full bail-
ment, paneted, oil furnace, fire- 160 acre farm on N Territorial Rel
place. aluminum storms and 8 miles west of Plymouth. $530
screens, garage with patio per acre.

Fenced yard has barbecue. 017,000
HOMES

$12.600 - $3,000 down, comfortable
2 bedroom home. living room, 11.000 down and $85 per month will
dining room, full basement, new buy a 2 bedroom frame on half
oil furnace and gas water heater. acre in Plymouth Township.
Garage Large front porch. Let
us show you. Northwest Plymouth, 4 bedroom

hame. full basement, new 011 hot
In Hough Sub. beautiful homesite air furnace, garage. close to

90 foot frontage. Call us for price schools, $17.250. Terms.
and location. 1

Daughter

. Marion L Knapp

4-Card of Thanks

T wish to express my sincere
thanks to my many friends who sent

I me cards. gifts. and worrls of cheer
Irturing my stay at the hospital and
my convatescing at home. They
were an inspiration t„ me when i
was handkupped. and helped to
make the days much brighter.

Mrs Nellie E. Bird

5--Special Notices
Rev. A. Hawkins. readings by ap-

pointment 28805 Elinwoort, Gar-
den City Phone GarMeld !-3042

LEE'S CHILDRENS NHRSERY

EXPERT child care and guidance
by a graduate te,*cher. Excellent

pre·school trainim, f,dr children 21.·
3. Year around program.

LEE'S CHILDRENS NURSERY
303 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth

Glenview 3·5520

Raymond Bacheldor
157 S Main A.

Glenview 3-0044

Lixal representative for

Allen Monument Works

24-For Sale-Homi

Plymouth-Northville Arel

POSSIBLY 5 ACRES with 2 houmes-

1573. Haggerly, Plymouth. Glen-
view 3.5599. -

INCOME PROPERTY. by owner.:
2 family hoine. Starkweather

Ave , Plymnuth Gnod condition, ex<
eellent local ton. priced for quICIL
sale. Glenview 3·7319.

3 BEDROOM FRAME, 90'xI30 lot.

44030 Gordon, Plymouth, *1,300.
Terms Realtor. GL. 3-6320.

2 BEDROOM FRAME nn 4 aerl.
with garge. gas heat, carpeting.

drapes. and fully landicaped with•
trees, newly decorated, 011.300.-
Glenview' 3-3763.

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP. 3 bed·
roo,n, family kitchen, basement.

fireplace, aluminum storms an d.
screens. 2 car garage. One a cre-
Owner Fielribrook 9·0044. -

6

24-For Sale-Homes -
Livonia

Large brick ranch. 3 bedrooms. m •
LA·mila'& most exclusive suhdivt- '
S 11 "/ Near Ford s. Rurrough'i and 

Evan'b. Full basement. attached 
garage. ravine lut. twr, natural

vestment, collections, or deliveries-

We train you Write Jane Meder.
3516 Central Drive, Monroe, Mleht-
gan Phone 1-8398.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. must

be able to handle tray service.
call in person. at Mavflower Hotel.
827 W Ann Arbor TraiL Plymouth-

GIRL. OVER 16. junior or senior
of Plymouth High School. pa rt

time now and after school stock

work. at Grahms 846 Ann Arbor

Trail. Plymouth.

BABY SrrrER WANTED for work·
inK mother. days. Prefer lady in

vicinity of Slark school Garfield
1.1)993.

WAITRESS WANTED. over 18

Coventry House, 33663 Five Mile
Rd. Liv,•nia.

LADY to telephone Anvass from
own home. Established company

will pay liberal commission Calt
Went-Worth Kast Co., Inkster

Branch. I.,igan 3-9161 or Logan
3-0535

GRADUATE NURSE

*393 TO *433 PER MONTH. 40

HOUR WEEK. IMMEDIATE
PLACEMENT PSYCiliATRIC

NITRSING POSITIONS AVAIL·

ABLE AT LARGE COUNTY HOS-

PTTAL. APPLICANTS MUST

HAVE MICHIGAN GRADUATE

NURSES' REGISTRATION. AP-

V-cir

12-Wanted To Rent

WANTED - WIDOW wornan Ae_

sired good home in private family.
Sleeping room en grn,inet tioer, i.,Ii·
ventent an,1 wpll heat/,1 WIll hav

well Reply BOX NO 152 0-0 Fly·
mouth Mail. Ply,iiouth

14-Wanted to Rent

A-

Homes

3 BEDROOM HOME wanted hy
Sept 15 *125 per month. Prefer-

ably Plynimith area.
RETIRED COUPLE would like to

rent, 4 or 5 room hnuse In Ll·

vonia. Call Garfietri 1.:1381

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, preferably
brick. Livonia area. $ll5. Bust·

nessman, wife. 3 chiktren Kel, ·

18-For Rent-

Apartments

3 LARGE ROOMS and bath. semi

furnished. ITtilities included. 3

blocks from heart of town Couple
only. Glenview 3.4579. 338 W. Ann

Arber Trail, Plymouth.

1.ITTI.16. HILL apartments .3 rooms.
semi-furnished. if you are looking

for a nice place to live In North·
Ville 229 Hutton or Fi. 9·2232

FURNISHED four room upper. no
children or pets. For appointment

call GL. 3-6582 after G p.m.

¥WO. 3 RobM apartments, fur·
nished Children welcome.

Bro<,kville. Plymouth. House for

wle at same address. 4,_
SMALL PARTLY-furnished apart-

ment. $12 per week Suitable for
one person „r a couple. Gtenview
3.6161

coMPI.r.TELY FURNIS*ED -WArt-
ment. including washer and dryer,

child welcome, Glenview 3-0050.

3 ROOM INFURNISHED anart.

view 3.3574.

MODERN. LAKEFRONT cottage
35 miles from Plymouth. Avail-

able August leth. $60. week, Gar-
field 2-3791.

21-For Rent-Halls

AMERICAN LEGION NALA -18

Newbur, rold. Ltvonla. for *11
occlons. Complete kltchen. Phone
Garfield 1·7004. Betty Wikeg.

V-F-W-150.t -6,14= South Mill
near M-14, Plymouth. All occa.

sions. Complete kitchen, ample
parking Phone Bob Burley, Glen-
view 3-9733.

SQUARE DEAL CLUB
3 HALLS FOR RENT

BANQUETS - WEDDINGS
DANCES - RECEPTIONS

LOW RATES

KITCHEN FACILITIES
GARFIELD &2431

-Real E••e-Wanted

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR LOTS
with sewer and water. University
4,6084. Kenwood 4-9196.

WANTED aereage by private party
prefer to deal with owners. Write

Box 25. c·o Livonlan, 33050 Five

Mile, Livonia

8714 22

en, disposal. panneled. gas furnace N,W. Sec. near parochial sehootj.
& incinerator. You must see it. three bedroom brick, built 1950.

living room. dining room earpet-
Large Colonial Home, 2 blocks from ed. full basement, oil heat, good

Krogers. shade trees, new siding, condition. Storms and Icreens.
high basement, garage, ONLY $16,500.
$12,000 LOW Downpayment.

$24.000. beautiful face brick home
For the EXECIrl'IVE. Choice brick on 5 acres, 3 car garage with pos·

and stone ranch home in Hough sibilitites for an apartment above.
Subdivision. beautiful landscaped 3 bedrooms, full basement, split
lot, picture window with a view, rail fence, easement windows,

fireplace, den, large basement, marble *1116, beautiful carpeting,
recreation room, The Price is copper plumbing,circular drive,
Right. large trees,

WELL BUILT 3 bedroom brick 165 foot frontage on Ann Arbor

ranch borne, Plymouth Twp. 100 Trail in the city. Exclusive loca-
ft. Int, sewer, large breezeway. tion. Can be divided.
21, car garage, filed basement,
immediate possession, $19,900. 15 acre estate, large 4 bedroom

Colomal home Swimming pool,
LIVE ON SHERIDAN AVE. Near greenhouse, with cutting room,

Bird & parochial schools, 6 room tenant house, orchard, rose gar·
brick home built 1954. 24 car ga· den. Call us for full particulars..
rage, excellent kitchen, disposal.
built in oven and stove, rarpeted $10,900 liouse in the country, Two
living & dining rooms. IF you bedrooms· on first flhor with room

want quality built home in an A.1 for one upstairs. Aluminum awn·

location, THIS IS IT. ings. 1 5 car garage. Low taxes.

A LITTLE JEWEL East of tawn. $32.000 3 hedroom brick home. Full
choice 4 room hnme, basement, basement with rec. room. Large

garage, quiet location. trees, gas living room with fireplace. Sepa·
heal, low taxes, sewer, country rate dinitig room with · fireplace.

kitchen. ONLY *11,500. Knolty cedar kitchen. aluminum
storms & screens. Copper plumb·

293 Main at Penniman
ing.

Northwest section, 3bedroom

GL. 3-1020 frame. carpeting In 3 rooms, full

S. Main St., large 2 bedroom homE
full basement, attached garage.

large closets, carpeting & di apes.
natural fireplace. 12 bath iii bal;e-
ment, electric stove & refrigera-
ton china closet, 2 cedar closets,
aluminum screens & storms.

Large 3 bedrcnin frame home on
W. Ann Arbor Trail. full base-

ment, gas heat. 14 baths, porch.
excellent Tondition.

Attractive 2 berlroom ju,me nn half
acre in Plymouth Township, 0,1
h a. furmic·p. garbage disposal,
garage. $12.750. Terms.

Hanford Road, 3 bedroom ranch
home on 5 acres, nil heal. breeze-
way and attached plastered 2 car
garage. *23,500. Terms.

Gilbert St . 2 bedroom frame. lot
50%150, fenced. 112 car garage,
$13,300. Terms.

We have a large selection of acre
age, niany other homes. farms
and business opporlunities in the
Plymouth cnininu,ilty. Come in
and see us for your needs.

Evenings call G.L. 3·6037
or GL. 36127

G. J. Schmeman

Broker

firrplarez. $29.!*MI Call Mrs.,
Di,kes for an appointment and de. .
tails.

RUSSELL REALTY :

KENWOOD 5-5696 -

ROSEDALE GARDENS area. 3 bed- .
room 1,1 ic k ralk·h. fireplare. car- .

peling. drapc... Fwished basement. -
2 car gar.•te Owner Garfield 4.0810 -

IN I.IVONlA, A real bargain. By 
ownri·, two trrlrnom masonry,

bilitgalt,w, Jiving room carpeted, -

bralitiful drape.. natural stone fire-.
place &4'It h heatalater. tile bath, .
r le,·trw hot u.,ter healer. gas fired -
larliant heat. two ear garage, lot -
..,ze of,x288%116.26 Well landsrap- -
erl, 4,1.,nut 1011 eve,creens Many fine -
sharie trees. :.choot> anrl good trans· -
portalt„,1 $17.{MN' 1„ $13.900 furnish.
ed. $3000 down. :£4015 Beaeon. jut -
inorth uf PI,; n trioth Rd. 1st house.
pa<t of Stark Rna,1 Garfield 2-1681.-

111<RES A REAL BUY. 3 bedroom -
ram·h with garage, storms and-

M'r,·Cll.. 14·,ilk In behool Low down 
pa.vment, 914>•Innr 45 per rent G.I.-
mortg.,gr. 297ll W,nter Drive. Gar-*
firm 2 (1281

11 Aft HI SON. 1 :11 fl. Livonia. 4 bed--
/4,1,111:., ,·HI·prtrd. storn,s and

scree"6. garagr, fenced. 50 ft. lot,
$11.300. $500 down, Ab·Ro, Gar.
firtri 1-1210.

23--For Sale R..1 Estate -I Northville. Mictilgan PLY: PSYCHIATRIC NURSING
wood 7-5381 ment. all utilities furnishert. Work· _ DANIN•,a, Surale. booa Conalrion, NANKIN TWP. -CVOR-fA Cnt,/Gare-Center-ki,ted OFFICE. WAYNE COUNTY InK el,wple preferred. Glenview $13,000. 861 Fralick St.

3 Ber|rooni. abl/blf}N 4tding. 12Xle-
at 34500 Pinctree Rd is available GENERAL HOSPITAL AND IN-1 3-,U(JR

BEAUTIFUL 100 foot residential

to 411 mothers. Supervised play and FIRMARY, ELOISE. MICHIGAN. 1 lot on Farmington Road near Joy $23.500 Two bedrrioin brjeW'• home. living r_m. 11*12 utility, oil fur.guidince for chUdren from 2 to S. LO 1-1700, EXT 242  16-For Rent-Business UPPER }'011R ROOMS and bath. Road. water and sewer. Elizabeth MERRIMAN
Excellent condition, on lot 134 x GL. 3-1250 nate. City uall,r. nn 130 It lot.one or two small children All Peter's Realty. Call Logan 1-4002 or !32 foot. Living room with bay. ONLY $800. Dow,i.

Op.1 7 •m.. to 3 p.m. State licens-
unlities paid Phone Glenview 3.0419. Logan 1-1727, separate dining area with bay.ed. For further information call HOUSEKEEPER for two school age
a ROOM Col-TAGE ap;*tment. pri. 5-*TRES ON CHUBB Road, beauti.Garfield 1-0440. children. light hous,work. work- AGENCY den, large utility room. NEW HOME_ __ -__ vate. completely furnished. every- ful orchard on this high land.ST4RK BEAUTY SHOP. 0 00, Cold

ing parents Garfield +3084. 100,000 sq. ft. Warehouse thing liic luded Glenview 3.5292 Elizabeth Peters Realty ..... Lot on South Evergreen suitable for $17,300 older home on Main St Roy R. Lindsay On Dib,200 11 bit Plabl•r walls.Wve complete Hair cut 11 50. MIDDLEAGED Waltress, 19136 -
Established 12 years. Stark Road Farmington Rd., Lwoma Green. or any part ATTRACTIVE UPPER apartment. LO 1-4002 KE 7-3413 ... a Tri·level house. One of the few Zoned Commercial. Ideal Get-up

hardwood floors Loaded with ex-
near Lopper of ·Pl,mouth Rd. Gar. leaf 4·9700 ce,Ir,,Ily located, heat, water, WAN'rED - LOTS with sewer and nice building spots in Plymouth. for business and living quarters,

Struetually sound. Realtor tras
field 2·1688 days or evenings. Al-FRACTIVEOFFER. bustriess of Rental Space rent,le „i,lv- Glenview 8-4671. sity 4-6084 or Kinwood 4-9196

stove, refrigerator furnished. Adult water. Topdoliar paid. Univer· Nice borne on Arthur, in excellent $11,900 FULL PRICE
fice. rent free to responsible

FI'HNISHE[) apartment for rent. iNDUSTRIAL PARCELS on Mill tains. Three bedroomb. basement, 14 bath, brick home, built 1956, home in Redford Township. rat,ch TO BUY OR SELL TRY

- condition. With carpeting and eur· $18.000. 3 bedroom. double closets THIS IS IT - I.ovely 3 bedroom NO MORTGAGE COST

HYPNOSIS young lady willing to open see Suitable for dry storage or C hildren allowed. m, pets. Glen· Street and C. and 0. Railroad. plastered walls, hardwnnd flrinrs· beautiful area. Owner transferred, type, In exrellent condition. land- AACINTYRE REAL ESTATEShop Arbor Trail, Plymouth.view 3-2262 or applv 41174 E- Ann Fieldbrook 00230 of your broker. Close to parochial and public Quick possession. scaped, large lot. PRICE *9,300
schoobs. Large landscaped 10 t. i Term s. 35!119 FORD RD PA ..00

HAS BEEN KNOWN TO BE _ C. & 0. Track Siding '1O33thi,paA=:wat-2 °:"t,Ft'dut.= 11tmi; $16,500 $24,300. Unusually beautiful brick
9-Help Wanted home, 3 bedrooms, stainless steel COUNTRY LIVING - farm t>·pC GARDEN CITY

BENEFICIAL IN CASES OF
Male & Female Also office space available orated. heated Glenview 3-2278 or $2650 with $75 down. Located off landscaped grounds and swim- built !958. 1 acre of ground. Call garage and 5 acres of limrt Jug Bratittful 4 be,lrric,m stone ranch,

FOUR ROOM-FI.AT. newly dee- wooded. Priced from $1000 to Five room home with beautiful ' kitchen with extras. 2 full baths, home. remodeled with new rioublp

Hyper·Tenblen insomnia Clens-lew -2882

home. taxes for a total of $13.910. Terms Nwel> lanr-INcaped, fenced lot

8 Mile Rd. between Rushton and ming pool In the edge of North· us for more information on this over into 41,3011¢?Fll,1, C'imnir. low 1.,rg,· c·f·rE:rf,ells. tail shade trefs,
Weight Control NaU Blting TOY DEMONSTRATORS GA 3-4200 -hew Deluxe Apartmenii E t R ville. $18.500 terms.

Memory improvement Smoking , Beautiful face brick home on Hag- $13.500. Two bedroom home, full NORTIVILLE TOWNSHIP. 2 lied- 142'*188' Full breezeway, bise-
AND OTHERS. NEWLY DECORATED front office Ford O. n # prk,t,

.inrl kitchen, master hedroomIn Schrader 8„114*ng 276 S Main 1 and 2 berlrooms Conly 1 lett of gerty. Plenty of landscaped basement. copper plumbing, oak room borne. full basement. ne„ inent. large cedar panpled dining
RAY McMANUS each) grounds. Barbeeue. 2 car attach· floors. separate dining area. filrnace, large iclt

596 8. Lake Dr come Earn *200 or more per Plymouth
Apt 3 week in spare Ume 0*'FICE SPACE and display room. 300 E. Liberty . Atchinson ed garage. $17.300. See this one. lowrY. Excellent condition, *8,0Of}. 61,500. down & $60. per 12'x:w. gin lical Will consider

small home, easy terms.month.
--

Cottate at Rtinvan Lake: rearlv tn *10.750.3 bedroom shingle home on
Waned Lake betwee, 44 With Toys 1 Heart of Plymnuth. Inquire 275 S.

between Holbrook and York Cor. 7 Mile and Pontiac Tr. move In. 3 berlrnoms, completely 12 acre with lovely garden, 011 PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP 3 bedroom OWNERMain St.. Plymouth furnished. Boat-motor. nice batli· furnace, aluminum storms and home all nn one floor, dotibleI will not be responsible lor any *hot sell. and priCeS that are 1 - HEAT. HOT WATER. STOVE & Geneva 7-2111 ing beach. Ideal for children. screens. excellent condition. Why garage, twrge lot. $2,0(*). down,debts. contracted by anyone other - -
thah myself, after this date, July 24. right. Toys. gifts, gadget: that fit REFRIGERATOR. SUPPLIED. 28855 DONNELLYPay rent? and $85. month.

1958. Cart,r Dunhdrn.
all ages. Big new 190; line that MANY OTHER FEATURES.

PLYMOUTH ROAD in Livonia,
Haggerty with nice brick home BEAUTIFUL WOODED over 4 AT GARDEN

Three and three quarters acres nn
- - - tops them all. Over 1,000 Items toi PRIVATE fARKINGdek NTION GOLFERS - AT'TEN- select including large toys. Be the I AGENT ON PREMISES

1 13 acres. 83x700 font. adjoining Two car gi,rage. Close to school. 758 S. Main St. acres of land In exclusive area
Hines Drive and Newbur,h Lake. west of town julat into Washtenaw GArfield 1 -4731TION G{)LFERS Farmington first In your area to dimonstrate Glenview 3.3693 or

County in low tax area for onlyCpuntry Club member hip below ac- toys - UN 2-2749 UN. 3-6875 3.2623. up to 5 p.m. or after 9 p.rn. perfect condition Close to all GL. 3-6670 $6.900. Terms. 24-For Sale-Homes

Buy from owner. call Webster Four bedroom home on Sunset m

t*,1 cost. Kenwood 1-4515 after 3:30. SMALL OFFICE. ideal for seretar·

- lal service or telephone answer- 3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment schools. 2 car garage, fenced In Plvrnouth Mirh LOT 102x255 AT EDGE OF TOWN.

: Mango's No Collecting 3-0244 SP•KI,CtuRNISHED apartment. restricted. reasonable. Will help MEMBER OF MULTIPLE

Top Commissions Ing service. 32788 Five Mile. Li- n•ar Junior high. Call at 713 Vacant lot, Hammer Drive, 20(hclIO, yard, ready to occupy. $20,500
- lots of big trees. in restricted & Othervonia. Garfield 2.3206 or Glenview Virginia. Plymouth. In beautiful Plymouth Hills. well

A. HOGLE exclusive neighborhood.

' Restaurant No Dnlivery Suitable for one or two. Glen. with plans if desire. LISTING SERVICE
LAKE LOT, HALF MOON LAKF

Ann Arbor Rd.
Toy Kits available now 1 17-For Rent-Hornes view 3-3333. . Southwest near Ann Arbor Rd, Leon L. Merriman, Realtor Realtor

000 and *500 down.
in Dexter Township, for only $] WHY PAY RENT?

3 ROOM APARTMENT. bath. pri- brick. 3 nice bedrooms and faml- GL. 3-3636
HOME PARTIES INC. DUPLEX: JOY ROAD at Newhurg, vatr entrance Furnished or un- ly room, in the trel, strictly mo- 20 acres west of town.

Every Friday fish and chips, all I 2 bedrmins. Free rent untill Aug furnished. Glenview 3-7331. dern kitchen. 01] heat, plastered Plymouth 2 acres wooded building lot
THREE BEDROOM HOME. Li $12,900

vonia, in new home neighborhood,you' can eat Sit)0. TY. 8-0349
15 PA. 2-6245 2 ROOMS and private-Gth. private garage Also others.

A B 61¥¥-SEPT :st, h,rnished
entrance. washer. dryer. heat and Modern 5 room brick near Jr.HS. good condilion, with extra equip- 11.000 DOWN ...ON YOUR LOT

4 Every day is a special GA. 1-8891 modern home. newly rerlecorated. hot waler furnished. I mile west of Vacant lot. 7 Mile near Northville. Only one left. ruilom bullt 3 bed. 3 bedrooms. full basement. 1•• ment New Artuble garage Billi Frp built·In stove and ovel -th
nicely landseaped, $17.5(In.

LO. 3-4725
Adults preferred- $125 Refpreners. town $55 a month in summer. $85 20(™300, very reasonable for quick re,6m ranch All built in features. heat, garage. *15.400. U,900 or more down. Model# 1*730

Gle,1. irw 3-1[)95 . I Glenview 3-639. 11826 Riverside in -nter Glenview· 3.0673 or GL. sale. Arbor Village.

47660 Ami Artwir Rd . Plymouth WANTED CHILDLESS COUPLE for | Dr . Plymouth On E. Ann Arbor Trail near grade OTHER LISTING TOO nunierinis to Grand River and 2001 Ilve MUI
31129 after 3.00 p.m.

, work on county estate Household |WOt!*E; in vialnity Miridlebrlt and-i 3-ROM- APARTMENT, ground Wi||iam T. Cunningham 3 nere building sile, 3 miles west of school a six roorn frpme full "lenhon glust stop In nur office
Rd Open daily 9 am. to D p.rn. I
bedrm. brick, full hamt., 4. over•

' £DIES' -AUX. F.O.E. ind wages Excellent references|Garflel¢1 1·0300. Kenwood 3-1136. refrigrrator, and all utilities fur- PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN 3 room apartment, carpeted liv· tile In bath, kit. & behind range.

and outdoor duties Nice apartment, Mile. large let, Nordel Really finer Tile hath and utilitv. Stove, 48650 N TERRITORIAL Plymouth. $6.D00 cash. basement, m] heat, larige shade and we will br glad to try U fit
hang, aluminum windows, 4, liv.

trees. also a completely maern yous' housing needs.
rm. & din. eli, extra le, kit, cirimle

*2540 required Write Box 130. c o Ply- 18901 WESTMORE, 5 room hrirk, nished except electricity. Glenview GL 3·0321 _ H. W. Frisbie Ing room. attached 2 car garage 1259 W. Ann Arbor Road bood f.n, dht. compt. Eink, Iplay &" mouth Mail. Plymouth.
GL. 3-5310

doors. illent Awltrhell. genuine pl-
Northville, Mich. . corner lot. nice varri refrritinn 3-6186. on one acre, dip,p., wardrobe €·lomets. 7 11klin

Rgular Meeting 2,14 and #h Wed- 10---Situations M..Nd---  rt,r.Rn: ' h..An,o !„ it, ,t i--REDR{JOM un furnished apart- 24-For Sal,-Homes Realtor MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING COTTAG£ FOR SALE, fo be- 1- tered walls. All doors netural finlah;nes,lay nf the mnnth, 8 pm.- Male dkate occupancy, will lease. Green- ment. in mndern apartment build- Plymouth-Northvill. Ar. SERVICE

9 ' St'MMER SPECIALS |leaf 4·4173 ing Pleasant and spaclous. gas moved off of properly. See at rear his & hrrs medicine cahineti, 16
heat. privale entrances, laundry

FINCH L. ROBERTS 843 Penniman Plymouth 1176 S. Main, Plymouth af 42100 East All,1 Arbor Trall. I'ly. mirror m vanity, gas heat 30 ZIL
0 .New or relle,#al. Ladies Ho me - FIVE ROOMS, btnve. heat. Garfield facilitics. 8,581 Hix. near Joy. call WILL BUILD TO SUrr GL. 3-3660 GL, 3-7346 , toilet In bsmt.. •11 copper plb. Fr-

mouth. LO. 2·9000. auto. hot water heater, roughed WJournal. 22 mi,nths, SOIRS: Good MAN WISHES™OUTSIDE painting.| 1.-49 Glen# trw 3-2713 or Glenview 3.S389.
Npar npur •Aw,Al· 4 tar/e lau In est. given on your plarl.R}euseke®,ung. 2 #ean. 1.1 98: Satur- and inside trimming. porch en-[--

FOR RENT BUMP SHOP in Ply-

mouth. Parking space. For Infor·
mation rall Glenview 3-3638.

fOR RENT iN-business distr,et.
building :VI x 30 with Int 128 Main

St . Northville. Fieldhrook 9-1422

dly Eventng }41.,1 61) weeks $4.79 closures. recreation rooms. Field- Arnerican Elf,me, 24 nionths, $31)0, brook 9-2318.
TA+ .Gut,le 21, weeks. $1.97: 110111- CAN Yalt FINDTA JOB for this 
day, 14 manths. $377 tanimlin Sub. man' He Is 31 strong. pleasant
sorfrtion Agency. 720 Hts <' ork and intelligent He does to work
Sbeet, Ann Arb•,r, Normandy 8.7330 what a hon does to . steak dinner
Authorized Agent While he . unskilled, he does any·

1SH TO JOTN, or start. ear pool thing well. He has done farin •'ork,
•In West Chicago. Middlehelt area, road work. cement work. painting.

to Highlahd Park Working hours building. truck driving and general
8:30 tr, 5:13. Garfield 1-5864 laboring He will work for low

wages and I highly recommend him
Contact me and I will Wnd him or

6--Lou and Found bring him to you. Glenview 3-3333.CANDSCAPING or drifiWg -truck, 
l'btIND, Parakeet. light and dark Lkstey Baggerow, 30611 5 Mile.

blue. white cap. band on leg. Ken· Garfield 2·2339
wood 3-6128

I*,OWN BII.LFOLD Monday 1*Rm- 11-Sih,ation Wineed--
ing Reward Glenview 3-6152

*LA<?K AND WHITE angora UE Femah
inamed Mitten. has o,liar if not

,r*ped off Gle,iview 3-2110 IRONING DOME . my home.

Kenwood 7.3111
WOMANS BLVE GREY framed bL

local glasses lost in Kroger Park· [ROWING DONE In my horne, neat,
ing lot Reward. Glenview 3,3733 some pIck up and delivery Beech

ater 4:30 pm and Plymouth Rd ares Kenwood
1 -8638

1£)ST - SMALL light brown femal, - .._.--
dog, face like a fo,c with white RELIABLE LADY would 116--id

pows. chest. and tip of tall Vicin,1, jobs to do in home. such a, mind-

/4 r m /11*ton and Ply•nouth Rde. ing, irontng. small allerations etr
Children's pet. Garfield 1-#419. Glenview 3.1337

Clf@¥OMERS- TO Dc) troning:

7-Help Wanted-Male Glenview 3-4913 Mrs George

Stroyan. 13410 Bradner Street.

OPENING FOR two or Bree rn/n Plymouth.

In Redford Te,vrnhip Al m te NEAT COLORED GYRt wishes day
41 U agents for State Farm Mu- work or laundry Tyler 8-0030

1*11nsuranc• 0, Aptitude -0 re· mature
qltred. Call Garfield 1.8100 - ap wishes
plintment

Vicnitly
]GH M'HOOC-GRADOATE.male +41-

between the alles of 22 and 35 far
fer. day

o,,r Plymouth office. Must be able

tg meet public Steady employment
*dth rippo,tunlt> for advancement.

Phid hospitalization. life insurance,

/, pkis other liber.,1 benefits. Apply at
Consumers Power Co 583 W Ann

Arbor Trail, Plymouth,

MEDICAL SECRETARY,

personable. experienced.
position in doctors of,ke
Farminglon or Livente. GR

iEX-PERIENCED COOK, pre
work. GL. 3-3-4

CLERK TYPIST with dictaphone or
shorthand Desires employment.

Plymouth-LIvonia ana. O-n trans-
portation Experienced References
GL 3-247.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE at 1130 S APARTMENT-furnished or unfut- Finch Subdivision. on Lakeland
Harvey St, Plymouth 25 per nished. 34700 Five Mile. Livonia. Court. For information call : Glen·

month Avallable August 15th
CLF:AN 3 rook parliy furnished, view 3.411.

Reference regil,red Phone Glen.
c,ne or tu·r, it,trilts Kenwood 63259. NEW HOME Plymouth Townshipview 3·4835 for appotntment.

tJPPER FOER ROOMS and bath, near new school. corner Finch
2 BEDROOM RdiGE AT 1311 Wit. heat and hot water. available Ave. and Schooleraft, 116 baths, 2

ham facing Partfle. P!>·moulh August 13¢h 9414 W Seven Mile bedrooms. separate dming roomShown by owner Thursday night and Rel ,- Northrille Call Fieldbrook larle Iot. fireplace. disposal, waiall day Frtday Call Glenview 9-3149 anytime except Friday and to wall carpeting. full basement3-0198
- Saturday afternoons. many extras - $18.000. Phone /ind

MIDDLEBELT. West Ch,rago eec- -- L Robert;, Glinview 3.411.
tion. 2 1-droolll, d I n I ng room. 666 Ross new, modern brick horni

vacant. move in. Owner. Kenwood Modern three large bedrooms, two baths.
2 -99

ready for ocrupancy. near *chook
k BEDROOM DUPLEX, closf to

elounlown and school. Glenview Apartments and shopping center.

3.0739 Stewart Oldford & Sol

NEW TRI·LEVEL, 3 rooms andl bedroom effteleney, *Il utilltle, 1270 South Main m.

GL. 3-3380large famtly room, 11 2 bath, open furnished except electrkity. Stove -
BY OWNERfireplace on 25 acres. oil heat

Available Sept 181. must hair refer.
and r•frlger•tor provided. other.

Gentleman farmer's dream. 8

enres Located on Plymouth and wl- unfurnished. acres and stable. ideal location

Newburgh Road Call owner Web- Beautiful 4 bedroom home. natural

der 3·3023 up t, 3 pm or after 9 300 N. MIll fireplace. Forced hot water base·
P.m. board heat At] modern. 3 miles

- west of Plymouth at 41910 GydeHOUSE FOR RENT with upper fidl. GLenview 3-3855 Road Drive hy. Shown by appoint·gas heat. *123 per month tnquire
m,nt only. Will conshder trado. GLat West Bros Ed•el, 5.14 t'oreit

3 ROOMS AND BATH furnt•hed. 3 0890.Ave. Plymouth. GL 3-2424
1290 Junction. Plymouth. Call •1 -f¥!REE APARTMENT =12rear door. Mill Street. 0 large

MODERN 2 bedroom apertment gished. Given away •t ID*D.
Apartments parllv turnished. 444 Plymouth Elizabeth Peters Really '...

Rd Pl>mouth Glenview 3.0443. LO 1.4-S KE 74413

FOUR LARGE rooms and bath, 3 BEDROOM. built In 17 0. 9

heat. garage, 353 Starkweather, 1 9-For Rent-Rooms acre ki, located 15400 Minvell
Plymouth. Northvilte Township. Small down

Dayment. Glenview 2-73.MODERN furnished air-conditioned ROOM FOR RENT Gentleman -
apartment three rooms nd hath enk Glenview 3-3372. 678 N NEW FRAME HOUSE, 1 bedrooms

located at Forest and Wing. no Harvey, Plymouth. hnished upstairs. full basement
rhlldren. Phone Glenview 3-31. 878 Irvin. Ply,nouth- Glenview
SPAC'IOUS 3 OR 4 room apartrnent, NICIE (31•EAN bedroorn with inner· 3.2363 aller I p m.

partly furnished. 9590 W. Ann Ar- spring mattress, gentleman only,

bor Rd . Plymouth. GL. 3.3199 after private entrance. Glenview 3-:732
REAL RANCH TYPE. 7 rocene. tile

bath. special fireplace Practically
A:00 p m. or 283 Blunk Street. Plymouth.

new. Over % acre. nicely land-
TWO-two room apartments for rent APARTMENT SIZ£ gas st,we, good scaped, large lawn. High spot with

upstairs Everything furnished in- ctindition, *10. GL. 3·1338. scenic views. Really a nice place,
clu€ling utilitles. Private entrance. SLEEPING ROOM Por rent. near only #1000, =t of Plymouth.
927 N. Holbrook. Plymouth. GL Smith School. Lady only. Call aft- Lutterrnese, Real bla- 0311 1

13-2712 er 5.00 p.m. Gleovjew 3-4338. ,Main, Plymouth. Okmview 3-0008.

Vaughan R. Smith
Real Estate

199 N. Main St.

Plymouth, Michigan GL 3-2525
S.W. section 3 bedroom brick. butlt !934, full basement. fireplace, dining

room, near Smith School. exceptionally fine condition, quick pos·
session.

New 3 bedroom hick In Finch Sub Lot 83 x 138, carpeting. full base-
ment, 112 haths. fireplace. Immediate possession.

3 bedroom frame on lot 100 x :16 built 1946,low taxes, new furnace.
A real buy for *11..9,»n.

On 2 acres near city an outstanding 3 bedroom home. paneled family
and sun room. 2 fireplace L large rec room. Work Shop & garaKe
In basemnnt, built 1955. Kitchen has all built·ins. Many extras Inr
people who demand Ihe best

Down-town area, an exceptional fine remodeled frame 3 bedroom home,
at! rarpeted, full basement. Tip top condition

Zoned M.1 Cot 90 x 193 with frame 2 bedroom home built !951. *15.000
13,000 down.

M,Doll for a 2 bedroom frame home near down town, 13,000 down.
In N,W. sect,on 3 bedroom Amm sided home built 1940, large kitchen

& dining room. fireplare, paneled basenient, recreation room, very
nice, many extras. $17.non. Reasonable down payment.

Northrittle area on worwied lot . 3 large bedrooms. big living room &
dining room plus family room & 2 car attached garage. *15,000.
$4.000 down

On paved street near shopping. 2 bedroom down, 1 up, full basement.
oak floors. aluminum storms & screens. 813,300 with 41, percent
F M.A. Mortgage.

For MOTEL. 2 good locations approved for building NOW. Also several
Investment buys for good returns.

PARKLANE SUBDIVISION

Plymouth most desirable location in wooded area, several choice lots
to build on. near Smith School. no spectial assessment#. Pmved itreets

storm & sanitary sewer. three *17.700 F.H.A. homes with *1.700 down
plus Mortgage costs are available. carpeted. built in oven & range.
disposal, full basement. all brick. Near shopping Open daily 2 to 8

P.M. See these before you buy.
. a

Hudson For

Homes

Beautiful 2 bedroom bung.!ow, tile
bath. new ga6 furnare, 14 car
garage, beautifully landsraperl.

Just 2 blocks from public and
paroChial S.ch,Mit}6 Full prier *14.-
250. $1.000 down will handle.

1630 down buys a 3 t,®droom brick,

111 car garage, full base,nent

Paved street. Paymenti of *85.30
monthly.

3 bedroom ranch in Parkv,ew, bum

in range and oven, large screen-
ed in terrace, rarport Mt,st be
seen to be appreciated. Total
price only *16.700 with very low
down payment.

MORTGAGES

LAND CONTR ACT HOLDERS: ron.

vert Ynur land cnntrarts to FHA
Mortgages, Cash th/m nut Home
owners buying on land contracts
lower your payments and Interest
rate. 30 year FHA Mortgages.

J. L. HUDSON

REAL ESTATE

340 S. Main

Plymouth

Next to Kresge

Glenview 3-2210

D. & M. Homes, Inc.
22730 GRAND RIVER

KE. 7·3640 KE. 7 8838

NANKIN TWP attractive S bed-

room home. living room. dmtng
room. ceramic ttle kitchen and

bath. large utility room, attached

garage, fenred corner lot.many
fruit trees and shrubs, low taxes.

full price 112.750 U,000 down. Own-
er. Garfield 1·0194.

*7rm DOWN

2 BEDROOM mr,riern home, 3 mite,

e.1.t Of Wix r,m Mich. Good 10-

cation. Lake rights. GL. 3·6141.

4 Bedroom home plus lh12 dining
rourn, large uttlity, attached 2 car
garage, 85*130 It feneed lot. As·

sume 44 per cent mortgage It
884 0¢1 nianth including taxem and

Insurancr

Nor-Wayne
SINGLE

2 Bedronm home. hardwood 0001.
Perma-Stone sidIng. alum. .wn.

ings, alum. storms and Icreeni,

gas heat.

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

$75 PER MONTH
IMMEDATE POSSESSION

$500 Down
2 Bedroom home In Nankin or LI·

ronia. Nice stze lots.

OPEN]NG FOR REAL ESTATE
SALESMAN OR SALESWOMAN

TO BUY OR SELL TRY

McINTYRE REAL ESTATE

00919 FORD RD. PA. 2.®00
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24-For Sal,-Homes
LAFFOther

EIGHT ROOMS. 2 car garage,

bre•2*way, bagenient, ga• heat

Large lot. trees. *12.000. Parkway
1-8443

GLENMORE. 17423. neafBeech
Rd., church and school. Three

bedroom brlck ranch, garbage di•-
posal, carpeted, st.,rmi; and screens.
full basement, gas heat. Kenwood
5-5397.

LINCOLN PARK - 1677 Capitol,
owner. 3 bedroom ranch. Insul-

ated. feneed. full basement. *15,500.
Greenleaf 4.4004

26--Business

7 Opportunities

/OR LEASE: BY tnelair Refining
 Company a new ultra mudern

prvice station, good location, mod.
trate investment required, finan-
Cial assistance available, build your ..iv

own butsnessi and be free of lay
offs For full details c.,11 Walled

Lake - Market +2461      -

50 SHARES MAYFLOWER Hotel -
- Stock, first offer at $30 a share

lets it. Writ• Box 148 co Ply-
mouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich. .2 1

PURCHASING land contracts at

discount. inquire 647 Thayer
Evd.. Noblhville, after 3 p.m.

. MORTGAGES

1

' OF THE WEEK

r 1

<FE

.

36--For Sale-

Miscellaneous

"WANTED"

MONEY
NEW OR USED
Give us the business

TENTS
-Camping Goods

-Sporting Equip.
-Work Clgthes

at Z

- DISCOUNT

PRICES
Paint - Luggage

36-Fer S.1.- 36-For Sati-
Miscellaneous Miscellaneous

FOR A GOOD BUY. see this 16 QUALITY TIRES at discount prices.
Inch omellating fan. Very good con· Autos. trucks, and tractors. Nor.

dillon. Garfield 2-7139. ma•dy 5-1011, evenings Glenview
3-1617

AUTO DRIVERS. 0.10 quarterly
buy. *10,000.*20,000 Bodily Injury EX PENSIVE HAWY CR™ and Eng·

and *.000 Property Damage. TU.
lish stroller. Will Bell for half

1·1376. price. Very good conditioin. 26551
- Cathedral cornek.of Hemmingway

between Joy and Wht Chicago.

WATER SOFTENERS TWO GAS SPACE heaters, one

70,000 BTU, $75; one 30,000 BTU,
Reynolds Automatic Sotteners re- $35. Both like new Garfield 2·0543.

move more iron and gotten more

water for less operating cost than 37-Wanted
any other suftener ever made .
Patented. No uther softener even Miscellaneous
compare with them. When you
have a REYNOLDS, you have the SCRAP CARS AND IRON wanted.
very best. Used auto parts sold. Glenview

3-4980. 1179 Starkweather, Plymouth.
Factory Salem -

Installatlon and Service GOOD FURNITURE, by piece,

We Service All Makes houseful. High dollar paid. Annex
Furniture, 26847 Grand River, Ken-

REYNOLDS WATER
wood 3-9250.

OLD COINS. gold coins, Lincoln
CONDITIONING CO. penmes, 1933 or older, Indian pen-

T nks. Call between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m
formerly Reynolds-Shaffer Co. Garfield 1.7750.

12100 Cloverdate Detroit 4

WEbster 33800 38-Automobiles

ALUMINUM
1955 Plymouth Savoy, club coupe,

COMBINATION DOORS ·$2495 radio. heater. At a price you
GA. 2-3206 GL. 3-0244 woukIn't believe un such a A,1

32788 W. Five Mile Rd. car. lat come 1st served. *695.
Corner Mayfield

TOM WIt.UAMS _ BILL BROWN

BUSIN15
Ap#an

38--Automobiles '

1957 Ford convertible, V·8. Fordo*

matle, radto, hester. power brakeR

and steering at a new low price
Rue and white with white tup, at

only *1975.

BILL BROWN

SALES, INC.
32222 Plymouth Rd.

Between Merriman and

Farmington Rds., Livonia
1933 FORD 2 door, no money down,

assume payment of $27 per
month. Car located at 32723 Mwhi

Kan. PA. 2-6630 or PA 1·3606 Ask

for Mr. Black, Credit Manager.

1955 Olds, for'dor Hidtday hardlop.
one owner car. Hutomath·, radio,

power brakes. A real Bliat·p 1,4-
tone with white wnlls. See this

one, its price to sell. Your ave-

rage car down with low bank
payments.

WEST BROS.

EDSEL

534 Forest Ave.

GL. 3-2424

38-Automobiles

$ SAVE $
1 f)57 88 Olds. pouer steering. power

brakes, h,·dromatic. $1993

1955 Cadillar 62 furdor. fully equip.
ped. $1745.

1957 Ford Fawrlane 500, radio, hent-
er, .illtollt.*tlf, p,wer steering,

power IN,IkeN. $1745.

1456 Olds. Super 88 hardlop, radio,
heater, pe,wer *teerin,1, power
brake,4, h>droinatic. 111695,

1256 BelAIre Chevrolet. fordor hard-

lop, tuid,u, heater. automatic,
$1450

11}57 Fi,rd tudor, factor,· rginpped
$12:15.

lt)55 Chevrt,]et. Nomad A.,tkin wi.

gun. F.,L•tu] 5 eclulpfd. $1295.

1954 Punt,ac. fordor Star Chlef, ful·
ty equipped $643.

BEGLINGER

Olds. - Cadillac, Inc.

705 S. Main

GL. 3-7500

S SERVICES

ce Services

The Best for Le>9

Bill Paschal

Appliance Service
Reasonable Rates on All Makes

Washers · Dr> en - trimers
Garfield 2,4445

Formerly Emplowd by West Bros.
Applmnre

SEWING Iit.i,·fune, r,·1,.tired in your
home, pat-ls for all In.ikes 9441

C.,1 i int· bli·i·cl. GIl·ihit#, 33U59. C.
A. 1*rake.

PLYMOUTH'S ONLY

ELECTRIC

APPLIANCE

Shles and

Service

CENTER
WE SERVICE Al:TOMATIC

WASHERS, DRYI·RS, TV. >F'19,
%EFHIGERATOH>, ETC.

Tarps - Nubberware
HOME KNITTING machine, com.

1952 NASH SEDAN, railm, heal,·r, 11154 111,wk C enturn fully equipped,Any Location overdrive, n„ money clown. A*.· like firvi·* $845.
BETTER

plete with directions. $349 new SALES, INC. sume payment of $18.41 per month:

LAND BINOCULARS must bell for $15(J Garfield 22968 Car located at 32723 Michigan, PA. HOME32222 Plymouth Road Black, Credit M.inager.2-6630 or PA. 1,3006 A:,k for Mr. G. E. MILLER
: CONTRACT -1 st: ap Until iner mMats** for Flit '1111 '0ker game t. Farmington VINYL Between Merriman and -

. ---.. - - ......... C.r.-i--4-- DA,  : „--:  1957 Ford Falrlane 500, Victoria V.8. Salesand Service FURNITURE AND
: MC/LutE) en.4 Ina gien i navi Mi Ilima ...4..1 noix I.MQng uNI .

•¢•1 -t!'. Surplus j bANDKAN 111111119'Wil r.ue., ..1¥41110 radio, heater, White side U.111.-

and a hoNt of extras. This car
DODGE-PLYMOUTH AND

APPLIANCES
1958 CORSAIR H.T., $80 00 down. looks and runs as well as 1958 450 Fll!(ENT AVE.

Lower your monthly payments
Get a mortgage now . 33419 Grand River $1.49 Sq. Yd. Take over payment.. 21730 Mieht- models. very low mileage only DODGE RATED TRUCKS GL 3-7420Ran. Dearborn. See Credit Manager. $1829 Small down payment or

GR. 4-8520 FORMICA 1956 PORSCHE convertible, speed. your old ear finances.

KEITH,METCALF 32-Household Goods 36-For S.1.- ster iin very good conditioin. Must for 20 yearsFRI.-SAT. OPEN 'TIL 9 sacrifice- WIll take best offer. Nor· Serving Northville area -iscellan,ous -- AND
CO.

Fl 9-2441

27-Farm Equipment
Other

New Idea

m•,wers

rakes

wagons

chopper boxr
Dixboro Auto Sales

515 Plymouth Road

Dixboro, Michigan
Normandy 28953

Your Minneapoll,i Molalne. and
New Idea Dealer

28-Farm and Garden

FREE HORSE MANURE. 47025

Phoenix Rd.. 45 mne). Plymouth.

30-Farm Produch

GOOD WASHE R. THOR automatic,
$40 C,ill Garfleld 1.7217, private

GAS STOVE and refrigerator, very
good condition. Reasonable. Gar·

field 2-9275

ELECTRIC RANGE. full sue. #5
Garfield 1,7609

El.ECTRODAY 40" stove, make of-

fer Baby stroller, U Chlld rhain
drive ear, Garfield 1-2834.

BRAND NEW 195a model sewing
machines. 155 cash. abe Electro-

lux vacuum, with attachments. *18.
excellent condition. Greenleaf 4-4507

MOVING, munt Bell. '52 Frlgidaire
30'' range. '54 Kenmore washer.

Howell chrome kitchen set, 4 ton
Emerson air condjtboner, m Iscel

laneous ilem• Call Vermont 7-6643

FURNITURE for sale. Kenwood
3.6128.

AM PRO tape recorder, five piece
chrome dinette set, ABC washer

KE. 1-8:25 or KE. 1·3618.

REGINA vacuum cleaner. upright,
excellent cond ttioin, reasonable.

TARPS - PAINT

FOOT LOCKERS

FOAM RUBBER

BLANKETS - PILLOWS

WORK CLOTHES

Low, Low Pricel

Wayne Surplus
Sales

34603 Michigan Ave.
PA. 1-0036

Open Eves Thur. Fri.. and Sat.

ORNAMENTAL IRON

Stairs-columns-Porch Railin,s

PLUMBING SUPPLIES PANELYTE

AT REASONALE PRICES 49c to 65c a Sq. Ft.
30 gal. glass lined as. htr. *72.50
52 gal glass lined elr htr, ,99.50 GOODYEAR
Dlbe. compt. steel sinks $17.50

Dlb. Compt. staint•ss sink $42.50

5 ft. built-in bath tubot *60.00 No scrub Vinyl tile
White enamel medicine cab. *10.00

17e EACH.
Shallow well pumpi $94.50

Deep well pumps $99.50
4" copper tubing. per ft, 21£ . Cloth Shades

f
4

9tle AND UP
Largest stock of plumbing sup·

 KENTILEplies in this area. Soil pipe, Cop.
per Water Tube. Faucets, Pump
Controls, Valves and Fittinge.

Pipe cut to measure 8-$3.95 C-$5.5
Terms If Desired

D-$6.30
PLYMOUTH PLUMBING

We Specialize in
& HEATING SUPPLY Custom Installation
AT 149 WEST LIBERTY ST.

PLYMOUTH
»»FRENCH

Phone GL 3.2882. u no answer, call\ Floor Covering
ril                     .... C./1,-A-u

mandy 2-]183.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE ... BILL BROWN
Notice ts hereby given 'by the

undersigned that on Friday the 29th Sales, Inc.day ot Aug 1958 at 12·00 noon at
936 Ann Arbor Road , in the City
of Plymouth, County of Wayne, 32222 PLYMOUTH RD.
Michigan . public sale of a 1958
Ford Convertible Motor GBFC101137 BETWEEN MERRIMAN and
will be held for cash to the highest
bidder. Inspertion of the motor ear FARMINGTON RD.
may be had at 938 Ann Arbor
Road in the City ut P!>'inouth,
County of Wayne, Michigan the LIVONIA
place of storage. Dated Augu,vt 5,
19511. National Bank of Detroit. Ply· 1935 MERCURY 4 door sed,in. ra·
mouth Office, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice dm, heater, automatic, $20 oil
President. diiwn. take over p:10 ment. 21730

1957 Bulek Hiveria hardtop, dyna- Mlehigan. Dearl,orn. Ser Credit
 flow, radio, heater, and white Manager.

Mide walls. A-1 rating. both body
and mechanically. A dark blue 1966 Ford V-8 Fail'lane Town sedan,
beauty at only $1873. Sinall down automatic, rod jo, twater, nele

payment or your old car finances. white walls:, air r,•ridition, ne A
one ow'ner ear that milst IM· s,·en

BILL BROWN Will take trade with low bank
to be apprectatrd. Pt·wed to sell.

payments.

Sales, Inc.
-1 11

WEST BROS.

127 Hutton

Fleldbrook

9-0660

11}55 (11(·v,·„let 210, tudor Redan.

autt,matic, drep tread fires, i·x-
m·Ilent condition, Full price $895
Will take trade with low bank

payint·nts.

WEST BROS.

EDSEL
534 Forest Ave. 

GL. 3-2424

39-Trailers-Trucks

1'.66 F.350 stake pick up. slightly

filillile:/IMP/+Tri#i.....0.0

Learn to Fly
NATIONAL FLYING

SERVICE

39205 Ford Road

Plymouth, Michigan

C.A.A. and V.A. approved
School

Veterans nlay enroll within 3 yeart
of discharge. No Juhtltic.,1,(in
needed.

Pay as you LearnKenwood 2·9550. used. M u,4 1% Met·n to he appre·
from *14.95 , &-8.. ---1--'.......

JzzzL rlymoum Ma chaed.DUTCH HILL ORCHARD. Norman,
17LEVISION, PHILCO 21 In and GA. 2.3306 GL. 3-0244 WOMEN'S DREMAKS. dze W and 9951 SOUTHFIELDdy 2-9995. Bluetirries. apples. pure

swivel stand. excellent condition. 32788 W Five Mile Rd. 18 M ilit. Nt/V 18 'Shnem, size M.B. Between Plymouth & Chicago
Between Merriman and EDSEL Fc,r furthrr Infi,rlitatten t·all

honey. jams and jelhes. 5824 Pon
$75 Greenleal 4·232 corner Mayfield Jewelry. Allverware, vases, dishes,tiae Trail. Ann Arbon - - - Farmington Rds., Livonia 534 Forest Ave.

PAUL J. PArkway 1 -5315mantel ch,me clock. running supAl'PChiN,DUCHESS applev yo  34!7611IONS HIDF. A·BED In green, TOM WILLIAMS

WIEDMAN, INC.pick them, plelil bring contain- | homespun. excellent conditti,n, plies. Ral,Int and ehil·keri feeders. VE 7-6650 1-3 FORD *23 down. Take over '

ers. yellow tran>,parent apples and 1 1100 Cost $247, 242 Auburn. Ply Iand water dishe:. Atl good condl· payments. 21730 Mlchigan Dear·
GL. 3-2424NOW'S THE TIME ' Ition. cheap. Garfield 1.7833 after 3 ' OPEN born. See credit Manager. -- Barberingplums. for gale or,en daily 4 am. mouth. Glenview 3-3930.

BACK TO SCHOOL CLOTHES Pm.
1953 PLYMOUTH. $33 dowtil dark. Hol,e Far„1, 3951!0 AAMOMATIC' 1:leetrolux vacuum

Mon, Tues., Wed., Sat til 7 P.M.
Arbor Trail, Plymouth cleaner, like new. *73. Glenview Wonderful opportunity to outfit your  CKED GARAGE DOOR. 9' wlde. Thurs. & Fri. til 9 P.M. CHEABIES over paymentx. 217:10 Mic]1*gan,

n T.Ike 470 S. Main„Plymouth
1.3828 children with clothes from better complele hardware, $30. Garfield Dearborn. See Credit Manager. GL. 3-1100 BARBERING hy :11)1.Altit,ji,·nt in

31-Wearing Apparel ELEC'TRIC RANGE, *40. 3 piece typewriter, in A-1 condition, ICAMERA RETINA NA good condi-
hoines. Several lood practice|4·1129 _ - '51 Buick, super, dynallow, *145. - Barber >mop, loual•'d at 270 S

ALUMINUM '51 Olds 88. hydramatic, 8125 BY OWNER. 1946 Dodge, I, ton Union *treet, Jack Mi...:-arello, Prop.
mahngany bedroom suite. $50. Bnc·a·bracka, miae., chairs and tion, complete with came, flash

COMBINATION WINDOWS ·
52 Rambler, *63, pick·up. good condition, 0130.

CAMP TRAILER with ice box. $250 GL. 3,2094.

Glenvie• 3·4258 or 9285 Lilley Rd.. Sofa. gun, filter, self timer. tripod und Self Storing - *9,97 '49 Ford, radio, heater. *95. Kenwood 4·2432. GL :166·11.
FUR COAT SALE

light meter. *75 Garfield 2-2735 GA. 2-3206 GL. 3-0244 '53 Plymouth, radio. beaten *193. - - MODERN 42 +T, TWO I,edroomPly,twuth.

transmission, radm, heater, white ing, wail to uall carpettng. other

RE-STYLING, repairing, eleaning,I - _ 32788 W. Five Mile '39 Ford, 4 ton pick·up *95. 1957 DODGE convertible, automatic houset, .aer :14 ft. aluminum own- Building and Remodelingglazing and st„ring. Guaranteed 30 GALLON COLEMAN VIT Rock NEARY-NU RESALE SHOP§¥ORKLINIC *,uggy, 1'4),1768/sell corner Mayfield '49 Chevrolet 4 ton, *125,workmanship No charge on smalll gaM water heater Excellent con· for *13 Losco JunipinK chair, $4 Tom Williams walls, *18(Mt Greente:,f 8.1136 extras, red.onable. Kenwood 1·1752 /  - Ljobs. Queen Furrier•, 417 E Liber-Idition. Glenview 3.4097 18927 W SEVEN MILE RD. Both excellent condition, Kenwood

ty. Ann Arbor, Normandy *·3770. 1 -- -- - At Sunderland |70454. ' USED ZENITH 12" T.V. set, per·

G. E. MILLER '. . -COLD AND BEIGE nylon modern (8 Blocks West of Southfield) GENERAL ELECTRIC room air ..... - - 41-Ra.il.lin. C....11.. Harold- - feet condition. GL. 3-1960 after
INDi*IDUALLY designed Snencerl '.........4 ........€. k.,....* .9..........11

1-Ugn-1&1 - 1 9 .V PI'll· ..
conditioner. 1 ton. u,;ed 11, sea· - ------corsetn. Burgical supports for men  chair, just new. Kenwood 7.3491 SWIMMING POOL chimicall. 000.|and women Ten years experience, - - I.-Iner lirdware. 29120 W. 31371L only Garfield 4·3543. A 20. GALLON 3 year old gamb Sales and Service FIVE 1954

REAL BARGAINS on odd lots of theftleroe
- -- line tank may be had for it, re·

Mrs Henry M. Bock, GarfletdLKAVING THE STATE, hou-hold MUI road at Middlebolt. Garfleldl PORTABLE 4ewing ni.,rhine, brand moval. Please apply 280 S. Mal=
All ./.1,1.1/ iht• 1, /),

window units, doors, sash. blinds,
1-7204. Atoodh for Rate. Glenview 3-0023 ct' n r. c

-i.-I

Wanted
BACK TO SCHOOL CLOTHES

For bo,v• of all ages. girls sizes,
troir, 3 to 10.

Klothes Kloset Resale
17644 W. 7 Mile Rd
1 corner of Archdate)

NEW BLACK f.ill i·nat. black faille
suit, Nize 20&. Nc,rthville Field·

brook 09 1829

32-Household Good.

Kirby
Vacuum Cleaners

SALES AND SERVICE
Power Poll<her, and Handi Butter

27430 Went 7 Mile
Days KE 73*m Eve GR +4091

Buy Direct
Save Commissloal

Neecht, E]na ,White, Stneer, and
others Now, uied, and tride-I.
D- co•sole< portables, Dom

Expen Repair on ALL MAKES
Slwia« brvices and NoU,1,0

30 ylin la bi,Illloil. Opla EVOinn
houghman'•

U784 Grand Rtilr at 1-ch

-, i I

33-Sponing Goods

TENTS - SWIM POOLS

SLEEPING BAGS

SCOUTING SUPPLIES

SPORTING GOODS

BOAT SUPPLIES

At BIg Savingl

Wayne
Surplus Sales

Megj Michigan Ave.
PA 1 1031

Open Eve• Thurt. Fri & Sit.
.

UNDERWATER

SALVAGE WORK
REASONABLE RATES

CALL

Andie Griffing
GA 2-2234

SAVINGS
TO 40%

Factory clos,Boot
14' Fiberglas outboard

boats

1-n10  new, Wls brown leather rocker
-· , and ottoman, $30: swive! rocker,Now Hud.- loijcial .30. lounge chair, $20. two 1 m eF MA. approved

oak end tables, 115: 93<12 rose rug
and pad, $20: bu, 24- x 43- throwGine¥8 1-M41
rugs. $4; bet of pipe threaders. 4''

CALL SAXTON'; for a Cornon•tr•-1 to 11,2'. never w.ed. $25. Garfield
tioo of vhat miracle leR water|4·1470

can do for you m youl borne. Phone
SEVEN PIECE maple bedrmim set.Glenview 3-6260.

-. $80 01): I. ton air conditioner. *50
ODORI.ESS. -amed. boo. mi.1 KE 4 28 u

for your garden. 100 tbi. *0.16; CRIB, bath,nette and bass,nefiR
80 tbi. OVe. I liw. 0 160 or $ 00 als,3 9*12 rug, utihity c.,1,1 net, excel-

per lb. Aliok,U •nal,11, 0 Irtillzer lent condal„n. G.,rfield 106857
and bulk peat moil. Brini contaln- OVING. *40 *Gn and vanette, 17er. Specialty bed Co.. Plymouth,

per hnur, primipt service, alco
Mich. O-vt- 1.04#

large trailer. Godin, Gneenleaf
PEAT MOSS. larte ball, 06/ 4, 4 3499

cialty Feed Co.. Ply!,lflill GL. TEF.NAGE cluthing, i,utgrciwn bo,G
3 4800 or GL. 54101.

Und girls. Bo» leather jacket. au
Pollabl alr coml'll ./ Ill tonialic wa:her. refrigerator, Mtove,

for -9 03 reat. power reel in„wer. furniture. Must
sell Immediately. GA 2.0342.

AAiller E€;uii,trent (o. L C SMITH tvpeuriter, *25: rhaiRJ
of Detroit drive tric>clet $20 13£,t h good

condition. Garfield 4·0403

32910 Plymouth Rd. SEWING MACHINES
i--

Livonia SUMMER CLEARANCE

CEDAR LOd picnic tamel. 1 mot ''It's Tune For kick To School
018 50 0 ft. and I n. finished and Sewing-'
'Anfintshed Pollacks, 19500 Mlddle-
belt, Livonta SINGER (START AT) ...... *950

NEW MACHINE (DEMO) ... *33.00
USED DOORS, *3.50 apt-, Itorm NEW ZIG ZAG ., .,, 073 00

window., used. 03 apiece, used
lereenl, Il apiece. All sues Tom Many More Bargalns on
Will.m•. Garneld 1-3*,6. Gle.vI.. NECCHI - ELNA - WHITES + BRO-
3-0244 TlIER

ALUMINUM AWNINGS SPECIAL!

TUNE-UP ANY MACHINE .. $ 2.981 n wlde - all colon

2 ft projection - $10.93 ,=wA& M KE. 4-0012
GA ;31Wl GL.

781 W Five Mile Rd. 2.715 PLYMOUTH RD.

corner Mayfield LAIRiE - PIANO with stool, good
condition; Teeter-babe like new.

TOM WII.LIAMS GL 3·4180

St. or phone GL 3·3310.

w(50Eibi STORM windows, alum·
inum half screens. good condition.

reasonable. Call Vermont 8-8090.

SET OF TRAPP.DRUMS.Ukenti
Al„0 large walnut dining table,

cheap Glinview 3-46:15.

MAYTAG WASHER, wringer type
with pump $90; 5 pairs fiberglas

drapes and hanks. 63 x 40, $15
Fieldbrook 9·0539

BIN- FEED Porhantas automatic
coal stokeri goarl us new. M.ke

an offer. 1. E. Blunk, 415 Arthur,

Plymouth:

300 GALLON GAS storage tan*,
complete with Aand and finer

nozzle. $45 Garfield 1-5532

BATHTUB AND CHILD'S tricycle,
tractor. Glenview 3-089.

11150 BLACK Chevrolet convertible.
twin carburetors and pipes: elec-

tric calcinaturs, good condition:

Wash basin und fixtures. Glenview

3-0088.

rOt'R COWS AND BULL: 4 ton
Pick up; cow manure Garfield

1·6:166.

FORBALE:CORN erib; small
building. GL 3-2948.
LARGE DOG H{>USE, 4 in. pty-

wood hinged roof, double unit.
price. *20 Call Garfield 1-7lm.

REASONXBLE, 80.000 -*TU-kiryint,
counter flow, gas furnace. 30 gal-

lon Bryant hot water heater Both

used two years, and in A-1 con.
dition. Garfield 2·5137.

iliWKIN SILEN¥ automatic. oil fur·
nace, nearly new. All parts ln-

cluded. Best reasonable offer ac·
eepted. Lakeview 1.8283.

FAIR GARDEN BENCHES *13: 6
seated lawn swing *10; 1 wicker

Cat>ana chair # 2 blonde lamp
tables »*3; 2 blonde coffee table

DODGE-PLYMOUTH AND
DODGE RATED TRUCKS

for 20 years
Serving Northville area

127 Hutton

Fieldbrook
9-0660

1953 Bulck, 2 door, Hardtop, $33
down. Take over payments. 21730

Michigan. Dearborn. See Credit

Manager.

r-

TWO 1956
FORDS

Victoria

Hardtops
V-8's

FORDOMATIC

Radio, heater and white mide

walls. One with power steer·
Ing. These are A.1 units and
start as low as *1343.

BILL BROWN

SALES, INC.
32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

REALLY NICE CARS.Some

6'8 and 8'8. Automatic and

standard. All A·1. 011 sprel.il
thIS week, starting at.

$525

BILL BROWN

Sales, Inc.
32222 PLYMQUIM-RD
BETWEEN MERRIMAN

and FARMINGTON RD.

LIVONIA

1 -

1955 Chevrolet Bel Aire, V.8, rarlin
heater, power-glide. Sltarti $150
down.

G. E. MILLER

Sales and Service
ClODGE-PLYMOUTH AND

DODGE RATED TRUCKS

for 20 years
serving Northville area.

127 Hutton

Fleldbrook

and n,any other building mat€?rialsJust make us an offer. ...........

Plyng,uth Lumber & Coal Co*,
308 N. Mion at C.O.R.R., Plymouth.

43-Musical Instruments

-New and Used

RECONDITIONED PIANO and key-

 IN,ard. '
32600 Rayburn, Livonia

arfield 1·5448.

IOLIN, 205 years old. Made by

, GlaNs, Cremi,na, Italy. Copy of
Strad. Appr.ied at *300. Bel] for
le'/% Call after 4 P.m. Geneva

7·9581.

HI Fl EQUIPMENT

Eico Kits-
Tunrn *39 98-12 watt 034.-

20 walt $40 95·50 watt 0.I

All Integrated

#RGOS UI.TRA-FLEX BA//LES,
$12.60

;TEVENS TRUSONIC SPEAKERS,
*11.80

Hl n CABLES CRYYSTALS
STEREO TAPE, *3.95 UP

STEREO CARTRIDGES *19116
FADEHS PADDERF

REG *25 DIAMONDS *.90

COMPLETE LINE G E. CART,
RIDGES AND NEEDLES

MIRIPHON RECORD PLAYERS,
*37.30

BEI.L TAPE DECKS *119.98
BELL BINAURAL AMPLIFIERS

H & M ELECTRC
Plymouth Rd.
Corner Inkster

KE. 4-8200GL 3-2728 ONE GREY frelze sections!. *75: *15: Pair crystal lamps Il a Pair : BETWEEN MERRIMAN ORGAN - HAMMOND electric

*12: 4 maple finished dining chairl 9-0660
"SWAP SHOP" _ Harold H. Lane en lable and 2 chairs. *10; 2 Pull up electr,e troner *25: 1 lae gold- and FARMINGTON RD . NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE finiND,..'dirfjeld 2-4507.

two eanual chairs. *15 e.*ch: Mitch· 1 walnut coffee table *M· Apex spinet model, beautiful walnut
14'' THOMPSON boat Ind trailer, In

excellent condition. 1373 RE Heating Contractor chair $5 each: one lamp table. leaf frame *S: livin, room tab1,8, LIVONIA Notice is hereby given by the un- . - ---
We Buy - Sell- Trade 3 7730 12; one kitchen ut,hty cart. *4: one ludders tools, windows, screen dersigned that on Friday the 15th BALDWIN PIANO and organt new

ron aw ay •ingle bed. $12 50. Glen. doors, skill saw, etc. Cheap. G-· :7 day of August 1958 at 12:00 noon at and used. Stan Wickman, Garfield

NEW & GOOD USED 35--Pets Attle, recriation u Iltri heat tlfw 3.3341 view 3.3018

Plymouth, County of Wayne, Micht- ANTIQUE ORGAN, good condmon
___1 ' 936 Ann Arbor Road, in the City of 9572.

1-, 1-all'll. 04 0-1 - 41 RADIO and phono,20 records, US REGISTERED CANADIAN Gene- 1- LINCOLN. 4 -r Cal•1. W gan, a public Bale of a 1957 Buick $85 Garfield 4.3478FURNITURE furnace. small klitchen table. SS. electric white -ed wheat, per bushel, down, *5 week. Take over pay- 2 Door Motor BI)1119018 will be held
U year, experience Mireplace clock. *10. GL. 3-6141. C 90 Any amount. plaeo orden ments. 21730 Michigan, Dearborn.

for cash to the highest bidder. In-

Open 9-9,29455 Michigan early Specialty Feed Co.. Ply· Sel Credit Manage. spection of the motor car may be BUSINESS SERVICESAn wort guirllnteed. P- -tma- iii£vit,-ATOR electric range. In mouth Glenview 3-5490
had at 936 Ann Arbor Road. In the

KE.I.=01 VE. Bl-
Iood condition. Glenview 3-1983,-                                                              ............PArkway 2-2722 Lldlq I'luly A-1 lemt-Aute,na•c after 4pm SCISSORS. PINKING shears, head BUCKNER MNANCE ..... City of Plymouth. County of Wayne. Appliance Sorvices

shears. knive. sharpened Rubber 981 ANN ARBOR ROAD"12 f'21 2%2°Ice for COLLIE PUPPIES. ubb and white, 0'LUn 3 LAWN CHAIRS. ironing board, Kamp mide to order, 1 day ser. GLINVIEW 1-3001 ed July 18, 1958, National Bank of BUTTERMORE-5 waziling machine
Michigan the place of storage. Dat·

caah No Bod offer r*flied. See AKC, charnplo• blood lino. worm- M MAN, Do-Pi,yineat rree WI kitchen sink. bed and dresser, vice, pick up and deliver. Glen- AUTO. FURNITURE. ..... Detroit, Plymouth Office, by F. A. service and repair. All makes
lace set with screen, Glen,lew view 3-1244.at Otwill Heating, Plymouth. ed. adorable pets Greenteaf 4·030. :,/ Analy. D-tal ED•lt•her• S 00 ;; AND P»128011•1 LOANS ... Kehri, Vice President Glenview 3-1141.

REGISTERED COCKER *pantel Monthly Plymouth Softener Ser· NORGE REFRIGERATOR, 11 cubic

Rebuilt puppv 39730 Sehooler•R, Pty. vt-, 111 W. I,--9 0/ mark-el- ELECTRIC STOVE, *15: foldtm, ft Good condition, HO; 80.000 B T 1980 VOLKSWAGON Up te ID m[les 1000 FORD 117 down Take over 
mouth. Glenview 3·6470 ther. Plymoul. Mich. GI- 3-*464 ron-a.way bed. *:day bed *3; U. Ht-Boy 0.1 furnace. completi per lation. *42 down Tabl over payments *1730 Michigan, Diar. Washers Repaired

old White Dewing machine and cov· with controls. *60. Glenview 3-7343 Paymen. 11730 Michigan. I»ar· bon. See Credlt ManagerVacuum Cleaners REGISTERED BEAGILES. 113 and COMPLETE dorkroorn equipnont. born. 3- c.dit Man•-4 All Makes
1 YEAR WARRANTY .. up. Glenview 3-3074 Including Clroflex camira, ®nlarl- 'r. $18: odds and enda of chairs. GAS REFRIGERAYOR. Crely tel- 19S7 PLYMOUTH fordor, like new.

er, contact printer etc , 81,0 guitar cheap Dzurus 1317 Sheridan. Ply- eviajon with *tand, and Wh- bub- WE BUY junk cle• 8-1 tru-• GL- spare never used, low m ileage Automatic and WrlneW ty,lAlso Repair TWO SMALL SIZE mappies. 41. .,. 0.- .1 28-4, e,-I,*1,.- na.- mouth. GL 3-4419 ble skirts for 08 Fard. Gview &1010. Wo. Jaom. Make an offer. GL. 3·0799. Rea.onable
AU mal w moad

months old. Kenwood 4-Sm. ELECTRIC HEDGE sheare. h- 6* 1929 MODEL 1. tudor. lood running KbIDIANN GHIA sports car, tu
Best Services. day or night

Free Eatimates anywh-'
a .All A K C. REGWTERED me* boxor. ONE Royal Chief brizier one I mower. other lawn and garoin ELECTRIC TRAIN: hy coodition. *100. Call Glen-w

TAPAN GAS STOVE, 40 In, 1 to months old, good with children, - inch =now bladl, one mel type|tools: fireplace wood. fruit jars and boots. lize 0, and uniform .3463
toni brown, perfect condition. 35 Glenview :-ogal

year old. excolion: cold,tion. house tramed. /illimi:00* Blall. 11-er Im.n -,lw„R Will .1, orle anniln, equipment Fieldhrook 1% bUNS eall Namo your mu. p. Bilon. Haller, Inc. Field-

Gree==Ild 1001 Northv-. ..4 ....... 9",Ill, an,1 ¥ P- .1...... "1.L 1*00 DODGZ la alillil Nlla ibrook 94410. Dave Cameron.

FING

AND VDING

M[!HAL STONE

goll.VI WIND, )14 h d

At.VMINUM AWNING<

14)HUH 1·INCE.()91{16

BUU.DING AN[) }{1·Jil,)I)ELIN{.

Fll A TERM M

FRKE EXIMATES

At.t. WORK GUARANTEl:11

CALL ANYTIME

GL 3-0890
I F

Eliminate Hot Air

Keep Condensation Down
A sound, dry home is an

asset.

TWO LARGE ALUMINUM '

ROOF VENTS COMPLETE- '

LY INSTALLED, $16.
Protect your investment!

GA. 2 :i,Liii 14 1.,Irle

6-ENERAL 1$1]11.DiN€; c .torn·
try, p.,inting. 1,ImE 11,11'le le·

pairs, remodeling, pti·. Ft,·i· r Ii-
mates. Phone Gle·iniew 17:195

FIBRE SHEATHING 2 ft. x H It x

3. in , 2 ft x 11} ft. x 1, m. at
$.06 per liquare tont. AJEr, 1,arg.lin
on quantity of ug·,1 har,luood 1•,r-

Ing. nalls pulled. C.111 Glenview

3-07.

f

Awnings

DAHL AWNING SERVICE 4
Canval-Aluminum-Flhergls•,

FREE ESTIMATES

PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Sal•m Rd. Route S

Phone FI. 9-3090

Plymouth Ti le
Clay TIll Bath, - Kitchel

Marble and State

GLenview 3-0038

POLICE PROTECTION
BURLINGTON, Vt. (UPI)

-For two years, there hadnl
been a single holdup here.
Then Lucien Loranger was
robbed of $125 at gunpoint It
happened only a few f e et '
away trom the county juil.

MVIdlion
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Most Effective Weekly Want Ad Section
-

ik

Building and Remodeling

J 1

MODERNIZATION
Attics - Basements

& Additions

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Mortgage arranged if desired

CALL KE. 1-6000
NIGHTS OR SUNDAY CALL
KE. 1 -4468. ASK FOR ED.

r

----

Alteration Licensed

Contractors
' 'Breezeways. garages. cement work

Free W ue prints. F.H A. Terin:.
No money down, 3 years to pay
Carl Morring.

Garfield 2-3437

Roofing, Eavestroughs &

Siding

Cement Work

BLOCK and cement work. footing„
floors retaining walls, basement,

and outdoor fireplaces. Maninry re-
pair our specialty. No job too small.

Free estimates

Phone Rodger Smith
Glenview 3-4036

VETERAN CEMENT WORK. all

kinds of cement work, block and
brick laying. free estimates. Call
Parkway 1-2729.

Catering

ANN & HARRY'S

CATERING SERVICE
We •pectallze m serving Wedding#,

Banqueta, Buffet, Smorganbordi
or #ull course dinners.

GArfield 1-8974

CATERING FOR WEDDINGS and

a1] groups. including barbecue

beach parties. Equipment furnished.
GLenview 3-0490.

Loans

' Doty Loan Inc.
24343 PLYMOUTH

Wes, of Telegraph
KE. 7-9200

Branch of Doty Discount Corp.
.,

PERSONAL 1,>.ins un your slgn@-
ture. furniture or car. Plymouth

Finance Co., Penniman Ave., Glen-
view 3-6060.

LOANS

BUCKNER FINANCE

989 ANN ARBOR ROAD

GI.ENVIEW 3·5600 .. .....

AUTO. FURNITURE, .....

AND PERSONAL LOANS ...

landscaping & Gardening

ATTENTION

Landscaping & Gardening Miscellaneous Repair and
Service

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

Nursery Grown MOLLARD SANITATION
Immediate Service

11836 Inkster Rd.

Sod KE 2-6111 Garfield 1·1400

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates

NOW CUTTING KENTUCKY
MATTRESS * BOX SPRINGS of

BLUE SOD best grade material. We al o
make odd sizes and do remake

work See our show room at anyRedings Nursery tinke Adam Mock Bedding Co., Six
Mile at Earhart roads. 2 miles west

35620 Six Mile of Pohtlac Trail. Phone GEneva B
11; Mile W. of Farn,ington Rd. 3853. South Lyon.

FEATHER pillows cleaned, steriliz
ed, fluffed, returned in bright new

ATTENTION ticking. U.00. One day service on

request. Tail's Cleaners. GL. 3-5120
or 3-5000.

TRUCKERS A·1 SEWER CLEANING service,
24 hour servt,·e, all work guaran.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. LOAD· teed ,Kenwood 3-9669 nights, Sat.,
ING TOP SOIL ON SIX MILE ?un. and holidays. Kenwood 3·5134
AND FARMINGTON RD.

Plumbing A Heating

JI - L

Glenn C. Long 
PLUMBING & HEATING
I ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

43300 Seven Mile
Phone Fiekil,r{,ok 9.0373
. 0

PENDER & SONS

PLUMBING & HEATING
Residential - Commercia)

NEW WORK & REPAIRS

All Types FREE Est.

KE. 1-4066 KE. 3-6996
GA. 2-2858

7

Printing

We Do Printing ,

Roofing & Sheet Metal

,

Eavestrough - Roofing
Siding

Hot Asphalt
Built-up Roofs

EXPERT ROOPING OF I''ARM
& HOME IS OUR BUSINESS

FREE ESTIMATES - .
AI.L WORK GUARANTEED

HARRY W. TAYLOR
9717 Horton St., Uvonia
Phone GArfield 1·1728

4 0.

-- 4

F & N TINNING

FAVESTROUGHS - CHIMNEYS
FLASHING METAL DECKS -

REPAIR WOHK

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

GReenleaf 4-3750

Wall Washing
Transponation Service - -- -

LIVONIA
Se:vice Station

CLEANING SERVICE
BURLEY'S SERVICE

Residential and Commercial

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS Wtndows, walls, floon, ruin,

Stone, Lrick - office *ervit IHunting and Fishing Licens-
GREENLEAF 4-5322

Complete line d

ammunition & ashing tackle A power shovel tur handling
radioactive or explosive ma.006 S. Mato
lei'ials (·an be controlled b y

GL. 3-9755 radio from a distance.

.

 City of Plymouth, MichiganNotice of Public Hearing

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP Excavating TRUCKERS KE 2-2345 Moving and Storage For Personalized Firebaugh & Reynolds
' SPECIAL ASSESSMENT IMPROVEMENT

ROOFS LaChance Brothers Loading road eravel, Mand. on Hag-
Trucking. digging and bulldozing Rerly Rd. between Five and Sir

KE 2-0144 Printing of Fooling, Siding & Sheet Mete; To All Interested Persons:
Fill Dirt. top viil Mile, al:.0 delive nade. REDFORD Wedding Invitations, 4 26448 Grand River

All Jobi & Work Covered by Septic tanks and fields installed F - - -L

Geneva 7.7098 or 7-5755

- KE 2-' 45 WEED Moving & Storage Marriage & Engagement KE. 1-6000 Notice is hereby given that on Monday, the 1 Ath clay of
Liablhty Insurance J™ HENCH TH UCKING Announcements, August, 1958 at 7:30 o'clock P.M., Eastern St ndard lime,

FREE ESTIMATES
Fill dirt. und. gravel *nd top •011, 140 Starkwealher a public hearing will be held by the City Commission of fhe

septic tanks, loadiry, and grading. KE 2-0144 CUTTING GL 3-4263 Everything in Sheel Metal I City of Plymouth, Michigan in the Commission Chambers ofBirth Announcements,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED J Free estimates.

C 4 1-- Glen,ne. 3-7- G A 4-2863 · Business Forms & All I DUCTS 0 GUTTERS • MICHAEL D. SLENTZ ' 0 „ECIAL FITTINGS the City Hall, said cily, upon the question of necessity in
, Types of Job Printing I PLANTER BOXES regard to the proposed specially assessed local or public im-

Glenview 3-4884 JAMES KANTHE NURSERY SOD _ 1 I REGISTERS provement described as:
AL BYRNES 8411 Hugh St.COMMERCIAL and domestle weed -'---i THE OBSERVER
GA. 2 0767 - Garden City Improvement Assessment Di•trict

Commercial Builders Bulldozing-Land Clearing DELIVERED - PURE cutting, Prompt Rervice, experi· Main Offle.

eneed operators. Phone Greenleaf At KE 5-6745 for 1-
INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL Excavating - Tree Removal 4-5310.

Hartsough, S. Main Curb, gutter All properties abut-
10895 Lahser, Detroit 19

MERION, 50c Or KE. 1-0100

GENERU MASON WORK Sewer Work Night, Prompt & Efficient Service. Shoe Repair to Roosevelt and paving ting the improve-
Sundays & Holldayl

mentBURGER CONSTRUCTION We build Parking Lots KENTUCKY, 40c
KE 4-200 , 15496 Beecn Rd. FRANK DAVIS <MOE MEPAIRINOalso Driveways. Raney Brothers

WE PAY ALL TOLL CHARGES WE sell good quality work ,hoo.CO. Road Gravel, fill dirt, top MIXED MERION, 40c LOADING TOP SOIL 34158 Plymouth Rd. acroll - trom At said hearing, obiections to said improvement will he

1.516 Burger Drive-Plymouth soil. Wil„.x & Schooleraft Music Teachers For a Card Howard'e Market, heard. The report of the City Manager and the resolution of

Phone Glenview 1.4090 Estimates given on Wh„trsiale Retail or a - the Commission are on file in the office of the Clerk at tlie. Terms Available. complete iobs LO. 27369 LO. 1-1538 TV Service City Hall for public examination.Complete Selection of - ,PIANO TEACHER

Sl

2

Awnings
CANVAS-FIBERGLASS
ZEPHYR ALUMINUM

PORCH RAILINGS

Free Estimates
Bill Congdon

Glenv Lew 3-0647
j

l?9%$**:21
04 3 Mam St.

Ann Arbor

Phone No 2-4407

GE*ERAL BUILDER-New homes
and rem,*tellng -cabinet work

Walter Sch,fle. 11635 Francis Robin-
son Sub. Phone GL. 3-2648

joiMih

I ,

GArfield 1-4484
r

Excavating & Bulldozing
BASEMENU - GRADING

DITCHING - SEWERS

DRAGLINB - FILL SAND

BY THE HOUR - BY THE JOB

LOUIS J. NORMAN

41681 1 Ann Arbor Tratt

Glenview 3-2317

-1

DUMP TRUCKTNG·wa-Me sand

and gravel. r„.,4 travel. fill d,rt

and top smt. Churlen Pierce, 15473
Park read. Glenview 3-1,9,41
j 4

Dean Monagin

KE 1-0027
-

TRUCKS AND

HOMEOWNERS
THE BLUE GRASS FARMS ARE

NOW CUTTING 1'[1111·: MERION

OR MIXED MERION SOD ON 6

MII.K. iJ MILM WI·:ST OF FARM+
INC;TON MD. ON THE Sol 711{

SIDE O SIX MILE;, AL'RO DE·
LIVE:RIES MAIA.

KE 2-2345

KE 2:0144

TOP SOIL

Immediate Delivery
ALSO

TOP SOIL Experienced & Qualified

Classical - Popular

Fill Sand at your home
MRS. LOTA HOFFMAN

Stone 17941 Mayfield, GA. 1-5572

Bulldozing VIOLIN and trumpet teacher, ex-
per,enced and qualified. Kenw„ud

GEORGE CUMMINS 5-7648

& SONS

;A. 1-2729 KE. 2-2031 Piano Tuning
GOLD BELL STAMPS Repairing and Rebui]ding

TOP SOIL GEO. LOCKHART

Member of Piano

PEAT Teel,mean'* Gumd

PHONE FIELDBROOK 9-1945

9 Yards for

$23.00 Painting & Decorating

PICNIC TABLES - K & K Painting

Catalogue
Macer's TV Service Kenneth E. Way, City ClerkThe Livonian

Does Quality RADIO AND TV REPAIR - '. r
August 7,1958

Printing at ALL MAKES '

Prices that 92'75 Marlowe Street
Please

THE LIVONIAN ---%2vfevwZiaws· Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results
guarunteed work. Days, nights,GA. 2-3160 Sundaye. Gartleld 1-0181.

SELL YOUR TIRE TROUBLES
..

NOW BEFORE THEY HAPPEN !
EXCAVATING & . --,--

"Headquarters" We Do Cement Work Cliff Green All Work Guaranteed
..

We -11 *uppky any Iize or *hapi DRAINAGE 12275 Inkster Call Us for A -
dther Regular Stock or Bot,ded GA. 1-8481 Free Estimates

' on Plywood 21171 Meyers Road -H. L. Renas Landscaping Livonia
KE. 3-1170We will install or

you can do It your=.11. Lincoln, 7-8080
SEED - SOD

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
GA. 1-0794

FREE Estimate - Also
FREE ESTIMATES. mt,nor and

complete *toek metal mouldnel · SPRINKLING SYSTEMS exterlor painting, lowest prices,
- INSTALLED FENCING

best work, small or large jobs, neat-
SHRUBS - GRADING

BLUNK'S Electrical FLOWING - DISCING
tv done. GA. 1-6478 Residential and

36 M O TO PAY NEW WORK commercial.

825 Penniman
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR paint·

Phone Glenview 3-6300 Electrical Service LO. 3-5681 REMODELING AND Ing and repairs, windows and wall
CARPENTRY, cement work, block

Complete line ef domestic
TREE and stumb re,now,i. als q.

REPAIRS washing, wallpaper hanging, pla•- 1,4.-'04;, cb--D,Ii-,00.4 1and brick work. Free litimates, trimming. surgery and planting, in. terug, brick work and block work.and commercial wiring
Garfiet,1 1·1178 or Kenwn•d 3-2471 sured Call Northville Tree Service EXPERIENCF.D FENCE BUILD- Cement finishing. 1- Sizemore 4.45.- .-4, ,
CARPENTER and ciment work FREE ESTIMATES

4-417„ -- - J lM BAGGETT. interior and ex·

for free estimate. Phone Fieldbrook ERS. ALL WORK GUARANTEED Phone Northville 1296-J

Our custorners are our best ad- Flat tires are costly-changing You're in trouble with a blow· Smooth tires can skid your car
, vertisers. Free estimates. Garfield KENTUCKY BLUE Grofs. 20 rents FREE ESTIMATES tertor decorator. Wall washing In- flats is dangerous. Out 01 any .pled out of control.2-1.4 HUBBS & GILLES a > ard, cut and /uned at field,

D.,n Cach- 54757 Eleven Mile Road, PHONE HARRY BRUSATI N;y ae:;deancudto FrM:,stlnadteshlo
• LICENSED BUILDER. New homes. 1190 Ann Arbor Road South I.>on. Geneva 8-4026.

Rose, Plymouth. Phone Glenview' remodeling, cement and block Glenview 3-6420 3-2621.

work Free, estimath ko Arnoldo SPECIAL KE-7-8196 SHIELD DECORATORS. exterior47*20 Ann Arbor Trail. Arrowsmith-Francis
PLOWING po?nunenttrfortheinest ecoatanp GET $620 TOELECTRIC CORPORATION On Peat Humus

service. Free estimates. LoganEavestroughing Flashing
Sheet metal work COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL 6 yard load $16 DISCING 5·1184.

Furnace Cleaning COMMERCIAL SERVICE J. B. PAINTING, all types of paint·
Distributor of FLUORESCENT Top Soil, $11.50 and Grading ing. Interior and exterlor.Free

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
estimates. Call Parkway 1-/729. '& COLD CATHODE LAMPS and up FREE ESTIMATES

Carl Blaich  Prompt Maintenance,
Machine Tool Wiring- GARFIELD 14248 Pia storingfor 6 yards

14 Hours * Dal
ALSO FHA TERMS PLASTERING, new houses, addl· -

8888 S. Main street tions. repairs and patchia, large
See vs for Fill Sand & AA..:-- 01.,. b.--- e.f or small. Free Estimates, Guaran-

-d Le.an .6970 or Luzon 4-3570
FOR EACH TREA DABLE TIRE

I050

GL. 3-6077
CARPENTRY

CEMENT

BRICK & BLOCK WORK

.Free Garfield 1-1170

luminum Mding. 24---f 22' x 9'.
stlmates Eve. Garfield 1- 1284

1,79 installed. G.,rf teld 2-:106.

Glen-eu 3-0244. Tum Willi.rms.

3%811 Five Mile. Livoma.

CARPENTER work. cabinet miking
& kitchen remodeling. Recreatioe

roome. formica sink tops. plutic
Ule a floor tilln, Call PA. 1-7831

Cement Wokk

COSMO DELUCA

CEMENT CONTRACTOR

FHA TERMS
RESmENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

FROM 3 TO 5 YEARS TO PAY

KE. 7-1044

' BASEMENTS - DRIVES
PORCHES & CHIMNEYS BUILT

HOUSES RAISED
SWIMMING POOLS BUILT

KENWOD 3-4574 
Walks - Drives - Porchs

GARAGE SLABS

FINANCING ARRANGED

PATIOS

GA. 1-1017
BRICK. BLOCK and cement work.

footings. basements, driveways,

porehes. No job too small. free
estimates. Glenview 3-7391.

tRIVEWATS. porehes. ba.ment,,
aidewallit garage hings and

Seen J. Johumton. Gl,lav-, 3--1

......... ............ 'V,C{ lull Olut: Viabb Jou

GL. 3-6530 Gravel
790 Blunk St.. Plymouth. Mich Also ettrnate on landg·aping. Laid or Delivered

BILL AUTRY

ALSOPrompt ServiceElectrical Contractor
RANGES - bRYERS CALL Mixed Merion

Hot'RE POWER SERVICE

REPAIRS AND VIOLATIONS
 Trucking FREE ESTIMATES

REASONABLE GA 2-0397 KE 2-25 KE 2-0144
FREE ESTIMATES GTARANTEED

KE. 2-1835 FILL DIRT _ .6 r)11 TOP SOIL
TOP S{)1 1. .900
ROAD GRAVEL ..tx)

Food Markets CRUSHED

- - LIMESTONE $4.00 A TON FILL SAND
Grading and dirt removal. Free

FREEZER PROVISIONERS
ehturates and terms.

Call Garfield 1-892 or come directProles•tonal pr'r,i,ming. proper .,Ile. FIELDBROOK 90613 to our own pit at 36444 Cowanmi and sharp freezing Superior
curing. Hickory smoki•g lard ren- MERION BLVE (100 per cent) 64- road, corner of Warren. hall mile

dering. Deer processing m sea· livered at 35e Kentucky Blu* de. west of Wayne road

son. As members of National livered at lk. Topsoil $11 50 Qer PROMPT SERVICE
Freezer Provisioners Assot·tation load and up Complete landscapl'g REASONABLE RATES
we knew our businesi. service Free estimates Home

Lorandson s Lockeff #ervice Landscapers, Greenleat 4-990. ABC Sand Co.Butcher Shop» 'INDP SOIL, delivered and sprrad by
190 W. Liberty Striet truck, $12.00 Peat humus, sand ,

GL 3-2535 and gravel Kenwood 5-6924. PEAT HUMUS. top *011. fill Band
PROMPT DELIVE»¥. top 0011. WhmesaTe and redail. Dump truck

Furnace Repair & Services peat humus. fill sand, gravel, Bod. for hire Kenwood 2-1771
We will not bi undersold. Garbeld

CHARLES "EDDIE"
2.0970 <, Miscellneous Repair and

OLSON . ATTENTION  ServiceOil & Gas Burner Service

r-TRUC5ERS SHORT iDISTANCE light hauling.FURNACES CLEANED

INSTALLED - SERVICED
PROMPT SERVICE - Loading. top soil 9 &Eight Mile, 11. Tom 9randon. Garfield 1-IBDI.

24 HRS. PER DAY miles west of Farmington Rd.. NEW AMD USED sump pumps. We

specialize in repairing all rn•k=880 B>ron, Plymouth also detiverles made.
of sump pumps. Also rental serviceG L 3-2434
for sump pumps. Geo Louffl.

Insurance , KE 2-2345
Middlehelt. Garfield BU10.
Hardware. 150 W. 5 Mile Road at

KE 2-0144 CARPET BINDING,
C. DON RYDER     -

Dump Trucking REPAIR
FOR

Top soil. sand and gravel. AND INSTALLATION
FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS. Fill dirt.

Jack Wright We make over your own earpet.
Glenview 3-4738 Da; CARPET SERVICE

117- Aa, Arbor Trail
3867 Lilley road 18888 Beech Rd

ph-. 04 1-1-I Plymouth, Mich. EE. 1.019

LATHING & PLASTERING

DEARDOFF

BROS.

KE. 2-2144

Plumbing & Heatinj

CLAYTON MORIN, master Plumb.
•r, flood control, plumbing, heat·

Ing repairs, buement toilet. Gar-
field 64801.

:

South Redford
Heating & Cooling

ALL MAKES
24 HR. SERVICE

KE. 3-7344 f

BONNIE PLUMBING
/•wers, cleaned. -p•U•/

and Installed
New & Repair Work

KE 1 1143 EE. 1-0408

BASEBOARD
HEAT

HOT WATER OR WARM AIR
GAS CONVERSIONS

BOILER AND FURNACE RE-

PLACEMENTS

SOFTENERS AND PUMPS

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

K AND C HEATING & PLUMBING

GARFIELD !-481:

GLENVIEW 3-*DO

TOWARD THE 1958
..

US.ROYAL
ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT SAFETY TIRE

STOPS 38 FEET FASTER DURINI THIS LIMITED OFFER

a' 60 mph on the slickest surface Dipendin, inly In 0110, yow got up to $10.50 off th. NO-
TRADE-IN LIST PRICE - •ach U.S. Royal Safity Tire yAbuy.

6 TO 4390 LONGER LIFE This li Ihe Iire thai cen- m original =fity equipme, onhhe
,than competitive brands tested Annt 1951 cars. This -1/y w- imp-ent when youdcar was

.

now. 11 1, mor, Impen,l Iw. 11 .u .re d.lving 180 hp or/6 TO 27°6 MORE MILEAGE
Ove,-Hi. ....4*1011

than competitive brands ps,ed
....q

4 FREE J%

Atok

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE
21111.1/f,1"IL'Illi

906 S. Main - Mymoith - Ph. 61 3-7040
OPEN MON.-THURS. 8 TO 6 - FRI. 8 TO 8 - SAT. 8 TO 4

INSTALLATION . -imy

r .. t

t
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0 7 0 Th-day, August 7.1958 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL ' Motto Notwithstanding
- - NEW YORK (UPI) - A

IJoint Account, Prifirred SORE THUMB Front Row Phil Youngs /ntrigued By Mystery Spot on Vacation tunnel is being built between
Manhattan's General Post

-NEW YORK (UPI)-The NEW ORK (UPI) - Luis (Covering Grien M•adow•· ing. They made a trip over to daughter, Debbie; and Ber- all the fixings will begin at 2 Office and a nearby annex so
American Bankers Associa- Oswaldo Lavin-Gardin escap-
tion says about eight out of 10 ed twice within a week from Center and Main UL, i-luding th• visited the sand dunes at Vickie returned home. On Tickets will be available at place to another in bad wea-

Ann Arbor Rd..·Sh.Won. Joy see the Mackinac Bridge and neice and Chuck, and little p.m., Sundays August 17. employes can get from one

¥oung married couples favor immigration authorities who Gallimori Scheol Di,trict.) Grand Haven, their way home they stopped the gate: Adults $1.50: Chil- ther.
Joint checking account:. One were trying to deport him to BY MRS. ALVIN STACE The Phil Young family re- at Hartwick Pines. Lawrence dren $.75. There is to be sev- On the front of the post of-
•eason, according to the Cuba. The first time, he was .Ge......... GL. 61929 turned Thursday after a week being an ardent camera fan eral games for children. Door fice building is an inscription
ABA. is that this prevents ex- captured: the second time, he
trlvagant buying since the surrendered, having decided

Well, it appears lots of peo- •pint al the conag• of an took several pictures of the prizes will be given to both preclaiming that "neither
,·pie from Green Meadows lunt and uncle. Bessie and bears. adults and children. Ladies, snow, nor rain, nor heat. nor

Eisband alwavs knows what it was useless for him to try have been vacationing and, Maurice Evans at Indian Ri- Tom Schwartz, 11 year old why don't you talk hubby into gloom of night" can stop a
da wife has bverl spending, living as a fugitive. since he If you're looking for a stored some of the lost digni they report, "having a very 101· Accompanying 1 11 e m son of Mr, and Mrs, Henry this - It w'ould be a good mailman.

and vice versa. must travel in a wheelchair. weekend trip that might be ty that Caldwell wrote origi- wonderful time." were their four boys. Brian. Schwartz of Brookline, is
- - different, how about driving tally. How? He took his Mr. and Mrs. Jim Perlongo Craig. Bill and Jackie. the spending the week with Boy

chance to get out of cooking Nevada has about 400 acres
-. over to Leamington, Ontario ·ameras to the Sun Parlor L i t t l e The on-locaton shbnwefe as and childron, Ke,in. Joy and latter just six months o l d. Scout Troop 298 at Ludington. Sunday dinner ! for each inhabitant.

Karen, Ipint nearlY two They visited the Soo Locks • His sister, Jeanne is visiting a
I COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED way hit, "Visit To ASmall lominy grits. And the actors Mr and Mrs. Dominic Per· nace they stopped al Deer Mrs. Jack Schwartz, of De- ,/ArATIAAI IRA kIC

rheater. You'll see a Broad- Southern as corn pone and w•eks with Jim'• parents. Saul: Sle. Marie. At St. Ig- her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
I--- Planet'' and an enjoyable vis- pirtraved the characten .·.. 0---6 -6.-- .6. -1-:1-,--- . . [

L

it with our Canadian neigh- with just the right amount of IOngO. 01 lYon /UVe!. .....6" ....I. ..1. gll•lulan IrON. V ....0,1 1 1 ..0 1 1 1.......1.-I

1 bors Russ Wallace. Pty- Southern accent. Mrs. PeI'longo (Edith) tells wori able to feed deer from A 'itork shower" was in

mouth Theater Guild mem-' Buddy Hackett, a fugitive -rte they mostly took care tf their hands. On their way progress al the Verne Sturm ARRANGED quickly and confidentially by|| ber, is appearing in one of from TV land and sometime, 'he children and saw to it back *he, stopped at a spot home on Ellnhurst when I telephone and One Trip to Our OHice.
1 - Ii. / - the lead roles in "Visit to u ieen as a comic, did an out- hat they had a good time. bout five miles north of the called Barb (Mr•. Sturm).
I I ------ Small Planet," He has the standing-Nob as the ambitiou. Son Kevin, aged 4 got a thrill bridge on Route 2. called The shower was being given If you need money in a hurry, to meet unforeseen

S•i.. Sun. 2:30 Con,Inuous top comic part of the frus- candidate for sheriff. I have rom his first fishing trip and Mystery Spot." Mrs. Young for her daughter. Pat. Pat is
PH. Gl. 3-1360 Opon Wook D•y• 6:30 trated General. It's worth the new admiration for Buddy af- feels he is quite a fisherman: lays Mystery Spot is a spot married to Harold Martin

expenses, pay medical or dental bills, repair house or

- trip of 40 miles across the ter seeing him in this pie- le pulled in four! Their time 'f about 150 sq. fl. thal slants and now resides in Wayne. auto, buy clothing or take that long awaited vacation

NOW THRU SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE top in this choice part. routines should be abandonerl iwimming. and picnicking. t: sure was very mysterious Swick. Mr•. Charles Lee. Phone or Come In Todayuoider to see Russ blow his ture. I'm afraid his comedy was spent horseback riding, 10 845 degree angle. She said Guests were Mrs.Gideon

Melvyn Douglas will be in favor of more acting wark rhey visited several game because unless you stand just Mrs. John Thomas and
CORNEL WILDE

L
 JOEL McCREA over at the Northland Play- if this is an example of what eserves where the children 40· You would fall flat on your daughter. Cookie. Mrs. Jerry

JEAN WALLACE --Ii-IN-- house this week in a new play he can really do. :aw a stag, the Marna deer 'ac•l Her only regret is :hal Kelly, Mr•. ROY Vanburen, prival. <€¢8» Court'OUS

-IN-  FORREST TUCKER It's call,·d "Sweet and Sour." Little Acre" advertised at a I bear and two little babi any fish and she is very hun- dents of Plymouth.
prior to Bi uadway. At present, Next time you see "God'C md her two little fawns. Also '*r husband failed lo catch Mrs. McDurman. all resi

"STAR OF INDIA" "FORT MASSACRE" This is the fourth title change drive-in theater, take 8 2ubs were seen. They stopped gry for some fresh fijh. Bet- Mrs. Robert Brink and F..I

-COLOR- . --COLOR- for this play. Originally the chance on this picture. I en· at a cathedral in Marquette tor luck next time. Phill Mrs. Peter Sullivan from Li-

- play started out as "Strange Joyed it. A few of the scene: and were able to visit with Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Bon- vonia, Mrs, T, Farris from , PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
-        Partner.' and then a few title might raise an eyebrow or nin old friend of Jim's who la. Sr. returned Thursday Dearborn, Mrs. Peter De- 839 Penniman Ave. Phone GL 3-6060

THUR-FRI AT 8.30 ONLY THUR-FRI. AT 700-9:50 c·hanges i,worporated the word two, but atl in all it depend.- iad becorne a priest, Edie :rom their trip to New York, George frorn Farrnington,
SAT AT 3:00·5:55-8.35 SAT. AT 4 20-7.20-10:20 "love " The producers have On how much realism you car zaid the cathedral was very t'hey left New York Tuesday Mrs, S. Davis from Wayne, PARKING IN REAR

ettled on "Sweet and Soul-," stand. If you've ever travel- Seautiful. They returned tor Pittsburgh, Pa., where Mrs, Jim Gage from Detroit, .C
Might be a good idea to go ed down South. you'll enjoy Irross the Mackinac bridge they visited a few days with Mrs, Evans, Mrs.Martin -7--- -- -- -- - -

d Kiddie Matinee-kery Sit. 9-le.&10 over to the Northland Pia* visiting Ty-Ty, Grazellda, wd enjoyed this because it their daughter and family, and Mrs. William Hill from
house and see what you think Pluto. and Darling Jill. It']] 'nly took about 10,minutes to Mr. and Mrs. Hanimond. On Garden City were also pres--         the title vhotild be Maybe the be Just like a homecorning. cross the Straits. their return home, daughter, ent
play needs more ;han .title You've seen these folks be· 8eatriee Hammond and chil-

Among the guests was a We have many
 ' c-Ii.inline before it hits the fore and they are as comfor- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin New-

grent White Way. table and eqsy to talk to as berry and children, Brenda iren, Douglas, H¢'bart,and young lady from Quebec,.
SUNDAY.MONDAY-TUESDAY Lori leave the theatrical

an old shoe. Kenneth, Rebecca, Darlene them for a short visit. ./Illy Vily' 21/.  --
' Alison Anne, accompanied Miss Gina La Bell, who in - . / Requests for this

If the movies aren'i your ind Joan returned from a 10- the near future will be the 1 world for a moment and con- Little Jamie Ross on of bride of Mrs. Sturm's son. -i- -00.. Week's Featurep
"AWAY rt Zfoss• lerrv Calkins. Decorationssider a movie thal old George dish ihis week, curl up in the lay trip 'to Paragould Ark ' Mr. and Mrs. Robe

00 4 saw with young George th• nearest hammock with a where they went to vist Mrs. 3elebrated his fifth #.Lh(lay, for fhe party were carried -.'29.4 . . . 11'• Delicious, light
oiher evening at the Penn book *hal deals with the in- Newberry's mother, Mrs.

rhursday, July 31, with sev- out in the. re,gular stork0. c ,O,0 -,:..i fluffy, it me}ts in you,
ALL BOATS " Theater. Al first, I debated '*le story of TV. I'm refer· John Cannady, who had tak- oral little friends: Billy and theme of basinette which .I.+

j whether the movie might be rtng :o the novel writion by )1 a fall and broken her hip. Gloria Keefer moulh.
Bonnie a n _ 1./ .-worth the expenditure of •ov- TV comic Ernie Kovacs. Her condition is greatly im- Sandy Diege!, 'Kevin, Joy and held the gifts, to storks and

Color enty Peses. But young Should be required reading proved and she is able to be Karen Perlongo, Ricky Per- miniature umbrellas. Pat re- il.-

I could say "Dixie." Iva s Professing a desiretp be. visited Mrs. Newberry's sis- Bench, his sisters, Patty and er which a lunch was served.
George insisted and so before

for all ambitious students up in a wheelchair. They also longo, Jimmy and Kathy ceived many lovely gifts aft-      - MAPLE NUT

plunged deep into the south- come a part of the TZ indus- ter, Mrs.Huston Holland. Susan and brother, Jerry. Dut Mrs. Sturni (Barb) said CHIFFONSTARTS WED.-AUG. 13 - DOUBLE FEATURE land of 'God's Little Acre." try "Zoomar" obt Kovacs at and Mr. Newberry's mother, to the rainy weather they had they have been unable to go , I.

Millicins of copies of the times gets out hand since Mrs. Stanley Smith. a wcriner roast in the family on a vaaftion trip, but t)le>'
„.ue ..v„ ,/-1--1 . "c.Ar c MACTFO 7" honk have been sold. Er- Ernit. feels myly 0!211Et!f!13- Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Was- garage; but were unable to did spend several days at

..1.... ... - .... . 1 .. , ..... ... ...

11 In. r., /0-WIV' I - ... .9-- ...r....... ... iskine Caldwell found the gold , r 6 0 , 1,1 v r Lu El€lvE 1.1. C ul./11

ter in the mov,4·, was looking scripts. By and large though Linda and Larry, spent two ceived many nice gifts in- there they entertained sever- MARVIN TERRY
- weeks roughing it at the For- cluding a new puppy of about al friends and relatives in-

when he penned this novel. I found the book interest.nUnfortunately, the book was and fascinating to read. His estry Park at Higgins Lake. seven weeks of which he is cluding Barb's son, Terry
c·onsidered a bit obscene and characters were never del l'hey had a good time fish- very proud. Happy Birthday, Calkins and his fiancee, Gina

, _. achieved faine bv h,·ing ban- veloped as thouroughly as ing, swimming. etc: and Jarhie! LaBell of Quebec City; son-

ned. The minutethis happen. Ernest Hemingway might even going back to the old Elizabeth Ca joined in-law and daughter, Mr. and
ed the sales st(yrocketed. do, but then Ernie Kovacs hand-crank method of mak- her friend, b Rich- Mrs. (Pat) Harold Martin of

ma_'- And the next thing that hap. hasn't been at the paper and ing ice cream. They took wine. on her ze Lome to Wayne: Mr. and Mrs. Free-
pens is that the author's orb pen racket as long as Ernie their turn at horseback rid- Chicago. Elizat ans to man Ferris of Dearborn, Mr.

-                cinal message or attempt to Number 1. ing, water skiing and boat- stay a week or two in Chica- and Mrs. James Key of Royal
Open Wook Days 6:30 - SAT.-SUN. 2:30 continuous reproduce an authentic char- go. Oak, and Mr. and Mrs.

acter study is Inst as certain Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence James Brummel of North-

passages in the book become MeDonald returned recently ville. Terry is home on leave

NOW SHOWING THRU TUESDAY the center of attention rather Conrad Olson Celebrates from the Dover Air Forcefrom a two-week camping
than considering the entire trip in Northern Michigan. Base in Maine, where he is a

''BRIDGE Anthony Mann the ple- , River in the Upper Penin- acquainted with his parents.

book.
camping at Tahquamenon his fiancee with him to get HOT DOG BUNS ............... Doz. 45c67th Birthday With. Familv Their first week was spent radar instructor. He brought  PICNIC FEATURE

ture's producer, has "iven HAMBURGER BUNS ............ Doz. 40c
ON THE this novel ni,w stature. IA re- (Covering the Area between al shower in Redford on husband, Berniece and his Swelish birthday, Mon-

sula. Also their daughter and Our son. Bill. celebrated

, , . Ann Arbor Trail and the Wednesday evening.
RIVER KWAI Parkway from Haggerly to Mrs. Barbara Dew was daughter, Vickie, were along, for a party but circumitanc- TERRY'S BAKERY

Chuck Merryfield, and their day. July 28. He had hoped
RELAX AT Basset Rda., including Rob- hostess at a "Stanley party They went sightseeing ande' prevented it ihis year But

Due to *he length of ihis greal Academy Award pidure, inson Sub.) in her home Thursday after-
showing for Wed., Thurs, Mon and Tues will be al 7:45 BY MRS. MAXINE CARSON noon
only. Box office open at 7:00. Fri. showing at 6:40 and 9.30.

HILLSIDE Lake, Tahquamenon Falls, cake and candles. x 'We Can'I Bak, Like Mother-Bul Mothor likes Our Baking"
GL. 3-0659 Sharon Solitb and avid both upper and lower, Miner Another note to keep you 880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161Sit and Sun. showing 3:30, 6: 1 3 and 900 Box office opon I INN Mr. and Mrs. Joe Distler of Weiff of Chicago spent the Falls. Munising Falls, Pic- posted about the Open Pit

3:00 p m Butternut St. have been weekend at 'the home of her ture Rock, and Wagner Barbecue dinner to be held 1 Store Hours 8 a.m. 10 6 p,m, - Friday, 8 a.m. 10 9 pm.' spending the past two weeks parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Falls. They returned to Clear by the members of the Bar- 16-
/Kiddle_MatheeEvery Sat.gpenl:301 . . .visit our amous  visiting friends and relatives Smith of Butternut St. Lake via way of the Macki- racks of Veterans of World

..

picture taking at Paradise w' did have the custornary

in Paducah and Lexington, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sonner nac Bridge (also report it as War I, It is being held at 
Billy Carter, son Ind. were weekend guests in some more camping. At this Lake Road. Signs will' be fakli,721LI,7101,7Ili%0NZDIC<JE22#284

W:nklf<nAY TWOU 58TURDAY
Dinner Served 5 le 1:00 and Mrs. C. E. Carter cf the home of Mr. and Mrs. @int they met their other posted along the road so you 8 .i * 1 ., r n H 1 Kt gr,Ant thF

-9 - I ..                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      -. I.

LU,gun

LOAF

CAKE

Loaf

Size 48 C

ea.

..... -1.......... --·· ·- -- --- c.ene uvernatt. aaugnier ana tamily, rred can t miss It. Tne dinner an- Iiilll

iNerekana rrstatlaW it h Mr. ana'Mrs. Mo•i,D,w of and Grace Krause and cluding bdrbecue beef and  -Lunchion ierved 1 1:30 a.m. to
0·30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ash Lake Cily. Tena.. have spent
Priv•1• Rooms for P.ni. 0. of Browneli St. attended athe -ok vimiting In th• / ' '    

family get-together on Sun- home of thoir Bon. Mr. and  ,D

ME.. tril:sel:d C   .. -Opon Ivory doy except Sur,div dt>toao.und lake for Mr.
- 024.A

51 - Ellf1Ash s cousin who is moving ly of Gilbert St. 1.. £ 1.1-1
41661 PLYMOUTH RD.

ir---'

Glenview 34300 The Conrad Olson home son and family and Mr. and 2 6-
AMPLE PARKING of Brownell St, was the place Mrs. John Johnson spent Sun-  =- ....,i ihe children chose to cele. day a fternoon at the Naza-  -14 W /  - C--- brate their lather's 67th rene Camp grounds located -- ..1.. i

/0
birthday. Attending were Mr. north of Howell, ' ---- wi-/"'-i----a'-

Donald Albridge and s on, 1
and Mrs. Donald Nickerson 1.-1-00

ATTEND and family, Mr. and Mrs. CRIME WAVE -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     ------.

Il A !,DIWI IM Iurainc . .. , ,pTW AIR CONDITIONEDMr. and Mrs. Gene Priest HAVERHIU. Mass. (UPI)

and lamil¥. and Mi. and Mrs. -, 0he police blotter in Hav-
R'.
M.IMAN .1 1

COLOR 67 DI LUXI

21

. .12-

I. 1.nli.-11.

"Always A Good Show-

WAYNE
DRIVE-IN

ON MICHIGAN AVE.

1 Mile West of Wayne

IrICA 1 1.. Gayle Mansfield and daugh- following wild incidents, all
ernni, recently reportea tne

ter
in one day:- One four-year-old

Mr. and Mrs.
Never A Wait Iv of Ypsilanti old boy stuck a garden hose

boy bit another; a six-year-

dinner guests in
Mr. and Mrs,Ila brid- town-in somebody's window: a

ALGIERS • band, woman complained that her

Mrs. Ruby Lavcock, Mrs. neighbor was swearing at
Helen Jones and Mrs. Nor. her. Haverhill is a quiet

DRIVE-IN

ON WARREN AVE.

at. Wayne Rd.

Arthur Nee-

upere Sunday
the home of
Norman At-

Now SPAGHETTI

the "Pizza Pete Way" 1
PROMPT GL 3-2280
SERVICE

35c added lo delivery order
Delivwy Aria - Plymouth - Nonhvilli - W. U¥,Ii•

 - WED.-THUR..FRI.-SAT. - AUGUST 6-7-8-9CARRY
OUT

.nd

DELIVERY
ONLY

- Th. Township.

.. 1

NOW THRU TUES. - AUG. 12

ROBERT RYAN - ALDO RAY IN

the most widely di,cu•sed movie of
modern limes

"Gods Little Acre" 1
b...d on the book banned  19 u./es
Th, explosive, luity siory thai 20 million
readers said nover could be mod, into a

movie.

TAB HUNTER-JAMES (Gunsmoke) ARNESS
ALSO

JOHN WAYNE - LANA TURNER

IN

"THE SEA CHASE"

As blood curdling as boing buried •live.
S.. M with some on€ who can t.r,9
you home.

Aion,ion .ll unde•aken and grave dig-
gon, if you die from bight while ,Hend-
ing Ihis pic™re we will bury you fre, -

ALSO
LANA TURNER IN

"PEYTON PLACE"
IN COLOR

SUN.-MON.·TUES.

NOW THRU SAT.

So frightening Lloyds of london will insure your lif, for $1,000.00

"MACABRE" .

20

EOLOR »DELUXE
.IN-ZMASCOPE

A lone gunman Iracks down four de,per•le killers
CARTOON SHORT SUBJECTS

Nighlly Showing, 7.00-9.00

..

Wlel

PLEASE NOTE - ONE WEEK -

SUN. THIU SAT. - AUG. 10 THRU 16

The Screen Invades

TheViolent Age OF.

A family, far apart can get to-
gether in a hurry by Long Dis-
tance. Why not call tonight?

IN COLOR

STARTS WED. - AUG. 13

"BRIDGE ON

AUG. 10-11-12

MARLON BRANDO - JACK WEIB

IN

"BATTLE STRIPE"
ALSO

DANA ANDREWS - ANNE BAXTER

Rates are low. For example,

any evening or on Sundays you
can call places a thousand miles
away for as little as $1.50. See

your telephone directory for a
list of Long Distance rates.

KIRK DOUGLAS·TON BORGNINE·JANET LEIGH

IN

THE RIVER KWAI"
CALL PA. 1-3130 IOR INFORMATION

"Armored Attadc"
CALL GA. 2.0110 FOR INFORMATION TELEPHONE

....  UNITED ARTISTS

PLUS

CARTOON

44*Fprds of

cll•. 01 itt.!

COMPANY Sunday mhowing: 3:00-5:00-7:00.9:00
Nightly showings 7:004:00

'- 0 d ,)7h'F4-.*$.„ir

3 imij6.ail
104 111 1



111;
"Better Foods For Better Uviq" j IC-CUP ™IS 60•PON 43

-                                   ..1 .:lum. U.S. No. 1 MICHIGAN COBBLER

STOP & SHOP'S Money Saving Coupon ,bl -- K . - I··                                 - I..
470 Forest Avenue - Plymouth m A-:-0                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             POTATOES .

6 ' 14'm- ... ./I....Ill.../.-.i...#P - - 10 Lb 29( .Limit

1 Bag BagSTOP & SHOP Features I s 1
Good Only Al STOP & SHOP, Plymouth - Limit On, Coupon Per 1-

U.S. Choice Fully Matufed  Customer - Adults Only - Coupon Valid hru Silurd,y, August 9. 1958. I

Grain Fed Western Stehs
ILICURITHIS COURONX 1

STOP & SHOP'S Money Saving Coupon1 /
1

"TRIPLE R FARMS" U.S. Choice 1 t#-4.-- HOME GROWN - Fresh Tender

•Irl

/22.91/11/

Rw. 411¥15drin.

I ROAST 12 - 25 c =Limit 12 Ears

.* I Good Only Al STOP & SHOP, Plymouih - limit One Coupon' Per -
 Cusiome, - Adults Only - Coupon Vilid Thru Saturday, August 9, 1958. 

STOP & SHOP'S "TRJPLE R FARMS"

Fresh Lean U. S. Choice d

BEEF

SALE!

i

4

Blad.
Cut

1,

6

GROUND STANDING .r Chase & Sanborn

- -- . - 111\ 1. GRINO"FRIPLE R FARMS" - U. S. Choice BEEF RIB ROAST isu, COFFEE 
I RIB STEAKS 791. Q ..c . - - PRESSURE RACKED

"TRIPLE R FARMS" - Lean Meaty lb/ 69 '1 SHORT RIBS -3 91, M 49 T
1-Lb

TRIPLE R FARMS" - Fresh Lean . 1

SROUND STEAK 69/15 "TRIPLE R FARMS"

Lean Plate Meat

COFFEE Can
All Grinds

"IRIPLE R FARMS" - U. S. Choice  
CHUCK STEAKS 59]b. i - BOILING BEEF 29

CUE! WILSON'S-Fresh Creamed
MICHIGAN GRADE 1_

"TRIPLE R FARMS"

1tt SLICED B0L06NA 49lb. f ·Ali Lean Boneless
COTTAGE

SWIFT'S ORIOLE STEWING BEEF 69 CHEESE Ctn.
1.Lb.

h SLICED BACON
I -

Crisp-Fresh Fruits & Vegetables ./0/ SWIFT' s SHORTENING -1 lb. 69 v  CALIFORNIA TENDER 24 Size .... SWIFT'NING ,1 Can
<11 UrgePASCAL CELERY Stalk

CLOVER LEAF - White MeatAl\FORN\ A GEORGIA - Red Ripe Grated TUNA t 2 6 oz.
Cans 39j

Sugar Sweet WATERMELONS
Lb. Avg. i22-24 59C

%00' Extra Fancy Ti PILLSBURY
CANTALOUPES U. S. No. 1 - Southern Grown Buttermilk BISCUITS 0 1

Extra Fancy
Jumbo '03
27 Size 2 For 39 Elberta PZACHES 2 Lbs. 6 7 CAMPBELL'S '

No. 1

TOMATO SOUP Can
111' 141Frozen Food Features

SNOW CROP - Fresh  Frozen 1 FVS '
12

NEW £
IPAN* PLUS! LEMONADE Re EM (Serve Hot or Cold) can -- - 11

1 -Lb.

Layer 6.

C

lb.

C

lb.

19Cl

19(1

ly,

ft

f 1 SWI

1 OZ.

.an 1 Pl

ube 10',f 10

OZ. 10<

1.37 K 35'1
- WILSON'S Homogenized

FAIRLANE - Fresh Frozen TREESWEET - Fresh Frozen . MILK 72 Ga|. Glass

Sliced STRAWBERRIES ORANGE JUICE L
e

Plus Deposit

49< t
1/ BONNET /7,1 1 BLUE BONNET.- Yellow In 1/4 Lb. Prints  lo oz.

Valuable Coupon ..C39, 2 60* 1\--0.--&:1
Pkgs Cans For Instinl

5..4/, A 4, . L_==ZE
 MARGARINE  MARGARINE Cha. a Sonborn CoHo• £ · 4,

On B.ck of Pick.g.
- 1 - - --- -- --- ---- - 1

.

BIG $1.19 ., 0•Jy \
DURKEE'S SUNSHINE BLUE VALLEY RIVAL , T , BREMNER'S DEL MONTE & ELLEN CLARE

SQUEEZE  991-1 Pure Ground I HI HO Dixie Belle PINEAPPLE TOMATO JUICE
Fresh Sweet Cream

BOTTLE L- BLACK PEPPER CRACKERS BUTTER DOG FOOD H0NEY GRAHAMS JUICE
0- 6,*#I,LI 23.7in, In V. lb. P,ims

a

r

0' 90' 15'4 ox. 29£ - 1 Lb. 49' 46 oz. 46 oz. .35'  69' 4 ....  Can All, ilv Can1 a, 2-
.

FREE PARKING

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

tore

ours

Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 600 p.m.

Thursday & Friday 9:00 a.m. To 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. To 7:00 p.m.  Store Pay Checks CashedHours -Pric.. Effective

Monday, Aug. 4, Throt,gh Saturday, Aug. 9,1958

r

1
4 Thursd,ay, August 7,1958, Plymouth, Michigan Section 3

1 L_ _1 -1-6 -- - 4.-6 1.>L-u 1__[--1.ilL -

.
.
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Trailer Boating Becoming Favorite Sport of Many
.

P< ErSMOUI'H, N. H. - Evans Makes New Old Power Mower Becomes Try Fluorescent +THEREADEfti I.0 PI I -' Portsmouth has

t. , .·11.i ·cd 22 vi)ling · ma
cy. the first in New Plywood Panels A * Lighting As Aid
· ,1 re. ,.utomobile for Youngsters  --,-- -7-            -

- ' The Evans Products Coin-

,0 pany of Plymouth has added A junic,r-siz¢d motor car was put together by his dad, as difficult as diverting the
In Photography Editor:

Aliiiiii---wli equipment for inakum scarf- that moves along at a slow using the motor from a dis- attention of the mother lon,
IJoint plywood panels at its safe speed of no' more than i carded -reel-trpe" power enough so the job could Pro- Fluorescent lighting is soft-

Your recent :,rticle about

. f{El' ..7 JJ. Ritchie. Vice President in and joy „f 21 94ear-old New According to the father. return, After the youngster's mazda lighting. Bv softer is
IC00% Bay. Ore., mill, Willi:im miles per hour is the pride lawn mower. ghess beyond the point of no er bv far than is standard

raised garden brds was most
interesting. I have several

charge of wood products England bev. The motor car building ihe "auto" was not mother was convinced thal meant that it casts fewer
raised Marden beds, some are

sales. announced this werk the .completed motor car shadows and the shadows it
3 vears established, scane are

Evans is now producing would noi travel faster than does cast are much fainter
2 years, r,ne was marie in

both interior and exterior
1957, und 3 are "in-the-mak-

'44€.er searf.joint t
Ritchie reported.

'Tests of the ny*'. panels
by the Douglas LO Plywood
Association and Ev;ms' Int,o-

MORTGAGES I ed area u·here' "¢ht two pan-
ratories indicate that theiglti-

lels are joined to make b n e
longer panel N as strong as
the panels themselves.'' Mr.
Ritchie said.

The Evans company pia-
i duces plywoed. hardboard,

0, UP TO 30 YEARS battery separators, lumber

and other wood products at a

e NEW HOMES fic Northwest. Evans' distri-
half-dozen plants in the P:ici-

• REFINANCING blition system was recently
bolstered by acquisition of
the Fiddes-Moore chain of 14

• ADDITIONS warehouses in the midwest.

• GARAGES

for information

CALL GL 3-7180

after 6 P.M. GL 3-5282

Sy Cooper
i look greener, but it's just as

"The grag• next door may
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The average house has about 20 large and small appli-
ances in use. Be sure they operate al top efficiency with
adequate power. The cost for new or add-on wiring is modest.
Let us give you a free estimate.

LICENSED ELECTRICIANS

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

-Em.HUBBS & GILLIS
r„==IL43+15- Your Plymoulh Aria Hot Point Dealer

4 3 190 Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-6420

PILOT AND co-pilot of niotor
els no fah¢er than 3 mph. Tommy
is theowner.

€32*m 47 #=064

TOHAVE <_

an aduln fast walk·she gave than those from incandeseent
her blessings :o the project. bulhs.

The first step was to re- Because this is so. fluores-
move the cutting blades from cent lirihtina proves helpful in
the front axle of the 1 41 w n portrait photography. Pic-
mower. This was done with a tures taken with this lighting
hacksaw: a cutting torch can will have a minimum of sha.

be used equally as well. dows under the eyes and
Then, the motor car frame nose. This more or le« sha-
u-as built using two 2 x 3-inch dowless liahling is ofien kind-
stock for 1he sides and 2 x 5- er lo the person being photo-
inch stock for across

thegraoherl. but il does lend torear. Length and width of the make the picture less drama-
frame can vary according to tic Chan standard mazda
desire. The front of the frame bulbs would.
was bolted to the mower en-
gine with 14 x 4-inch car-| Readers of rrlagazines and
ringe bolts using the holes newspavers look twice at por-

where the motor chassis wasitraits that have been talkn
originally botted to the lawn|with bright lights andr·>a

Ntrone spotlight to play upmower franie.
'the drrp shadows that make

The motor car has rear- arresting prints. Amateur GOING DOWN to the water on wheels 

wheel steering. This wa snhotogr:inhers who make, not limit small craft owners to any one bou
done by bolling the steering iblack-and-white studies of area. Cleverly·designed trailers himplify lauunit from an old waeon to the

Ifriends and family will pro-, ing and hauling of outboards.rear of the frarne. The steer-  h:11,!v wish to take advantage.
ing unit tongue should be fae-' of fltiorescent light.
ing forward so thai steering Fluorescent lights can be
ropes and cables can be at. purchased in anv electrical
lached. shop which sells desk lamps. Even Wgmen C,The dashboard was install- These lamps can be fasten-
ed next ; this was made from ed to tables and chairs as I
12.inch Plywood. Then,the well as desks without any ad-
steering wheel column. made ditinnal outlav of money. By
from 1.z-inch black iron pipe,

Launch fhe Bo
was installed. Before the pipe

purchasing liehts that can be

was insened through the
moved around from upner to A new sprt, trailer boating, has capturi
lower positions, the light can

dashboard, one of the wooden be conlrolled to a greater ex- fancy of thousands oNamilies throunhout the
rollers on the lawn mower tent. For example, one side try. It enables familid& living far from nav
was attached to the pipe of the face can be lighted waters to participate in boating for a day, wi
which served as a drum for more st rbngly than the other or vacation.steering ropes. The wheel or light can be allowed to
was cut from 12-inch ply- plov over a person's hair. There are no accurate figures :™ to the n

'- wood. Film is so fast today thal il of trailer boatmen, but it 11:1% been estintated tl
The motor's . clutch rod, becomes almost simple :0 boat trailer sate,4 that there are more than '

choke and ignition wire were take the pictures successfullv
exte:ided through the clin in *De not always too bright boat trailers registered in the country. The ii
board for power control. With liahj of the fluorescent tubes. in this new phase of boating haM been traced
flexible cable, engine gas When pholographing in col- fact that the small boat owner is not limited to
control was extended to the or, do not at any time make ation fun. He can drive to any body of watt·
seat for easy reach. The fi- use 311 fluorescent light. This try out several lakes. riverN or other navigal]nal steps were installing the tvp* of light burns with at'steering cables and a bri,ke- Keavin rating of about 4500 er during a boating Meason.

3 ,r*e.,fatyrutdi!?y.-fi!?lnE and the color film being Another advantaee of trailer boatinE is that a

3 Ing.

To hold the coit and ninis-
ture, 1 uge large rocks. My
first stones und rocks were
gathered in n field wt· Ii:id in
Inksler. Mich.. and when we
mort·d to Plymouth I brnivht
them along and hin» wither-
ed stones -here and fhere"

IIIA ever since that time (19:13).
To fill in tlir ,<oil I fir .1 mit

./.I. weeds which I hor out and
?7  rake from olher parts of my
g gardens. :.nci citlic'r 1.efil Se

rr•t and garbage such ns peel-
35446# ings. cill'rol tons 51 11,1 any
9' such thing (1},is 171:il:,·s com-

<4€9,* post ) and covrred with snil
b'* snon decays and is good fer-
Wle'. tilizer.

doef When it is readv. I plant

iting diff, r·rim pl:ints, bul Ti,nsth·
hold 10 V,tr hardv pi·rennials

nch-
which illri·pasr in 97.4· every
' r,:ar :mrt can Ir d iviried
rverv so often :Irvi rf,srt,- I
frv 10 0,·t S€ Dianv flifferrnt
kindq and colors as I can and

  :Ilso lo h·nre i,I:mls in hir•,m
al all linws· from early
sprina lintil <rvere froqt in

 111(· fil]1*ills liu • ]I Ist pet:Jnins.Some nf niv rock* are from

mv folks' farm in Nrwavgo
Co a large "puddin-flone" is

ed the from thi·re. and slonrs used
colin- in htiilding the fritindation of

igable th,1 one·room school in Ne-
:ekend w :1>.go Co. which I :ittended

as a child are here in my
garden.. Sonic frorn mr mo-

unibrr th,·r'< last honir in Grant,
1 Emne froin :inothrr friend's

I roll un
i Lii iii wv.,i*ere and nianv oth-7,111.(1(F) <,1.M. 9,iniServe here also to

itere/,1 ,mttine whbre I don't want

to ylle the children to walk isort of
refre- fer¥·e ), ( I did wonder why

I>/nild one would have to go tn Cnn-
necticut to set· "raised-gar-

'le wa- dins." )
Pieces of driftwood and

parts of logs ninkc· :i frw' in-
a level OIl Ille 11-211!le CU 1)C:1 1 made todav is
on the ground or front wheel. 3200 or 3800. adjusted t0 family needn't have the responsibility and cost of a teresting additions to these

The motor car engine is When fluorescent lighting regular inooring or membership in a boat club. Also
cheerful Mardens. One ],·neth

' of red:ir log hax :1 hole thru
stopped by' -grounding"theis used with color filni the rey boat storage is in the backyard where the boat can it, it was pail of Citv of De-
ignition switch from the dash- sult is a verv blue transpar- be worked on easily. troit water main laid in 1812.
board side. Starting the mo- encv. wav off from the color be worked on easily. I have planted these gardens
tor car is done bv pulling the as keen by the eye, This (except for the tre€·s ) and
engine cord simifar to that on change in color is due to the The design of present-day boat trailers enables have taken all care of fhem

HAROLD E.STEVENS an outboard motor. over-all quality in fluores. manv women and youngsters to handle the launch-myself usine n hoc. 911„vrl
Since this inotor car trav- cent lighting. None of the fil- ing and hauling of small craft. Clrverly I designed and sp:idc·. rake. trowel :ind

Your ARMSTRONG Dealer eis no faster than 3 miles per ters seem to correct t h-i s wincl'les, rollers and tilting booms take all of the 5. greas' " The Mones andmuch determination and -el-

hour, it is safe for Young- The tempting thing about
1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-7575 sters. However, it is sfrongly fluorescent lighting is that all strain out of small craft handling. A reduction-gear- rocks arc fin the north and

- lirecommended that a motor of us are fooled by the seem- ed winch hauls even a heavy rlinabout out of the ract sides of 1110 house an d
car be used only on private it™lv warm color as perceiv. water with no physical effor.. along drive. There is also a

roperty or private ways; ed by the eye. Also most of border along the west s ide
ever on the street. us want to take pictures with Selecting the right size trailer is irnportant, For containing a large collection

a minimum of effort and use example, a trailer that will hold a bout up to 14 fort of iris, about 100 different
KEY TO THE SOLUTION the light available. This just will probably hold a foot boat safely. But should kinds Which I hoc and care

READING, Pa, (UPI) -An won't work with color film. the size boat includ outboard motor on the tran. for. Thi·Ke gardens and plant- .
automobile rehairman. sent

- som, the trailer ali ould support the boat tran--ines arr not nearly finished.
to pick up a black sedan be- HARD SELL . 11'here are wild flowers here
lot™ing to Beniamin Lonae- som officientlv. -11:„

A..$ 1. C. 9

IS FOR All YOUR

LARGE SELECTION

FERTILIZERS & PLANT FOODS

WE HAVE WHATEVER YOU NEED TO MAKE YOUR

LAWN and GARDEN BEAUTIFUL

neckeE instead-took-an idEn- NEW ORK (UPI) - The - - - -
tical car parked nearby that hard-pressed New York Cen- The weight capacity of a trailer is as important Josephine R Ferrari

belonged to Warren Gerhart, tral Railroad recently sentas using one of the right size. A family using a boat
47510 Ford Rd.

How did he start the wrong out letters to its stockholders that weighs 580 pounds including motor in:ly use n
car with the right key? It asking them to pass alongthe 1seems the trunk key of name of anybody who might railer With a 600 pound capacity, But, should a Japanese Study New World
Longeneeker's car fit the ig- have some freight to ship by heavier boat or enr,ine 'be purchased. luis trailer LIMA. Peru.(UPI) - A

nition of Gerhart's ear. train. _could become inadequate. group of Japant'Me .:Cientists
hau· 1„ un a schidultd 10-

It's always better to use a trailer that has at year st J:v of the prim·,pal
least a 300-pound advantage to the weitiht bring archeological centers of Peru
hauled. This weight allowance provides for extra and Botivia in scareh of the camping gear, boating equipment, adrlilit,nal suit. origins nf rivilizatint, 1,1 this
cases and other items when a vacation is being

part of the New World.
The archeologists. who

... .4,0 -m planned. Also, one or two people minht have to be in comprise Ihe "And{•an Srit·n-
the boat on the trailer during hauling or launching tific Expedition" of the Im-

4.-11,1 at a water's edge. perla] University of Tokyo,
arrivrd here recently f r cim

PROMPT Trailers can and do have tire failures. Such an Japan. Heading the i ight-
RELIABLE SERVICE experience renders the trailer useless unless a spare man learn is Dr. Kilphiro

11 1 , .---1- U L , - 4 -- -- ---..n- , 6.- 1. ..; Ishida. snrciailst in ethnologv
is aVallanle. 1¥iany traileI- 11<,allitell Il ,·vel inizil 1,&

 mtv• your plumbing problems. Avoid costly this happening.We're always -ady 10 ' -pond promptly In When it does and if they are luckv and archrology.
 He explained th.·re is

6.e,kdow by le,ling u, install fin• n•w enout,h to find a tire dealer w.ho stocks trailer tires. „enormous interest in J knar:"
WAYNE

fixtures in your home now. they will pay dearly for a new tire. in the ,·xpedilion's object -
to 'onfirm the generally ae-

COUNTY'S 43*Ar'Li201--- '1'1(AY
ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING Trailer boating pi omises to get bip er each sea cep d thu or, that the firct

LARGEST ..=-- ing waters to enjoy the popular sport. from Asia via the Brring
Straits and Alaska some 20,-PLUMBING & HEATING oo, r. g..SELE A NOW ... ¥4'GLENN C. LONG son. Families no longer have to live close by boat- inhabitants o; America came

4Mt I,I'*'111'-
Al-+1-906'.8 "We sell - Service - install - Gui,antee" TIME STANDS STILLCTION

OF Rew kity
1 ---I

WE CARRY

EVERGREENS 1...i .il* A COMPLETE

LINE OF
AND

A few well chosen, iudiciously placed INSECTICIDES
SHADE TREES shrubs and trees will work wonders

ORDER NOW with your grounds ... Let us help 4* AND

FOR FALL you plan and plant to the best 
.

EQUIPMENT
advantoge. Get our suggestionsl

3 Years To Pay -

FREE ESTIMATES

Suggestions by Experts

OPEN SU NDAY TERMS

HAROLD THOMAS- NURSERY
14925 Middlebeh Rd. Beiween Five Mile & Schoolcraft Call GA 1-2888 (No Sunday Calls) Livonia

u4

SAVE

Gallons:

(r. & 95)

5.29

D d

r

i
4

27

1.1
...

43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Ph. Fleldbrook 9-0373

while you can!

4MS,1 1.65qt.
(REG 2.18 qi)

once-a-year r«

SAC 12
Best Grade! EaA, to Applyl Lasts Yearsl

FLOOR & P*H & DECK FINISH
Plymoutlr*uber & Coal Co.
308 N. Main St. at C&O Railroad GL 3-4747

Open Friday lit p.m.-Saturday Fil 4:30 p.m.

PARTY PICKETS ...Communist party members take their
*tand In New York. They are unhappy about the recession, the
atomic bomb, troops in Lebanon, among other things.

 CONCRETE and LIGHTWEIGHT

BLOCKS-

Adams Concrete Products Co.
1418 Econe Road Ypsilanti, Mich.

PHONE HUNTER 2-1412

L

.

SCITUATE, Mass. (UPI)-
"Instead of the intoxicating
dance, with profanity an d
scenes of dissipation and
ruin, all frequintly combin-
ed, we should have the pub-
lic library, the Iye,·um, indus-
try. ent,·rpri.*.· and virtue."

That's not a repm't on the
latest doings of teen-age rock
'n rollers. It,9 the Seituale
school report for exactly 100
years ago.

A rubber tipped bobby pin
is handy for picking up drop-
ped knitting stitches. It will
hold the stitches in place until
you are ready to knkt them.

..0,

AV· WATER

SOFTENERS
INVESTIGATE the wondedul Reyndds
Fully-Automatic Water Conditionl (Be
softene, that does everything).

Also, Ball-O-Matic and Softstrqm
Semi-Automatics. You cant beal the betl

Factory sales, installation, servic&

Webster 3-3800

REYNOLDS
WATER CONDITIONING CO.

(Michip/9 old/%1 // /r/emt /,/*0// ,t
01 .ator cond,boning oquip-mt... Slace 1130

12100 Cl•verd-, De01 4, lk.
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Rules Enforced 'In Time' Protect Family From Chaos
1 1 ,

Bai becue Suburban Check 'White your 'Family Skeleton'.

Sales' for F ire M\Qst Depends on V ital CalciumLiving Best Buys/ You've inherited a family skeleton. Although it

- /mportdnt no,v underway, mean layers of muscle and skin. yours is a skeletoli of
household linens can be which to be proud. It is a living skeleton, made up
purchased at a saving on of bones connected one to another to form the frame-

Every member of the |their usual listed price, zvork Ic,r you. With such a skeleton, have you given

August "White Sales," has been closeted, all of your life, under protectiv

F fainily can enjoy the IProbably more sheets, any thought to its upkeep, to a mineral on which it
6 friendly, casual wuy of en- Iti,wels, dishcloths and -and you-depend for your very life: calcium?
M Kertaininp, which is possi- I even blankets are bought A strong support of your skeleton, calcium is

)le through outdoor cook- in August than in atiyneeded daily by all parts of the body. If it is not
pry.. Fresh air and the other month except the supplied in the food you eat, your bones Hre called
broma of meat sizzling 1 1 winter "White Sal e"upon to give up some of their, stores.
uver the hot coals sharp- Imonth. Mucles need calcium to do their woi be this

ins the appetite. And the Cotion still is the material twitting a little finger, making your hear eat, or

whole family-and friends of which the greatest maiori- digging n ditch. Nerves need calcium. tl 'ansmit

-can cooperate in mak- anade. Although the place body. Blood needs calcium, so that it will clot when
ty of household articles are messages from your brain to the scene o rtion in

Ing this kind of meal a sue- where they are kept is called

IIANDSOME ANTIQUE GLASS BOTTLES
Dess.

a line·n closet, 99 per cent of you cut a finger or skin your knee. For calcium is
the sheets and pillow cases. cloheted not only in the skeleton, it is a part of every

Vintage 18th-19th Century
Basically,barbecuing _0. ALL turkish and terry tow- cell in the hody

. means cooking outdoors - pi= els, 75 per cent of all dish Although the best sources for this hard-to-get
roasting or broiling in a towels and 80 per cent of all
pecially seasoned sauce or huck lowels are woven of col. mineral are milk and cheese, new research has un-Earlist Glass Bottles Iwithout it. And the Detroit p ton. No other fiber ha• sup- cOVered a runner-up: Enriched bread now ranks

 tonsumer Marketing InforIna- I planted cotton for these arti- second as a source of calcium in the American diet.
Serve Functional Purpose ion Agent tells us that the cles in which durability and Bread's high ratinkjs due partly to calcium added

' fire is the most important absorbency are important by the baker, partly to his adding milk, and partly
factor in the success of bar- characteristics.

because you eat bread at every meal.
' Bottles were one of the major products of the

becuing. Both muslin and percule Other foods you can count on for calcium includeTo make preparations for are available everywhereglasshouses in this country from their earliest days the fire, first put a generous and both are niarked down canned salmon and sardines, broccoli, collards andin the Seventeenth and Eighteenth centuries. Hot- layer of sand or gravel 1,1 the                                                                                                                                                                  ·
•LUL/#tic.i for White Sales. Percale kale, mustard and turnip greens.

tles were the general means of transporting all fire box. This obsorbs the sheets have a silky linish be-
sdrts of liquids for commercial or personal use. Arippings and keeps the flar. SAFETY WATI'll - A play area room window enablef Mom to watch cause thev are woven of

From .their earliest inanu- -  ing of the flambis to a mini- in full view of a kitchen or laundry youngsters in the yard. combed varns: they make

facture here, bottles ranged Pictured are three srhall mum. It also provides a draft high qualitv sheets ith

in size from carbovs of gallon bottl•s of colored gla•*. made for the fire to keep the heat count of 180 threads pZ inchf Try Vitamin - C Rich Orange
capacity for shipping chemi- for personal uu during th• more even. .Backyard Safety Tips Givencals and beverages to bot- Eigh:*inth and Ninetion:h In selecting charcoal. North

sheets have a count of 200
Some extra-fine percale

ties and flasks for urine and con,urie•. Thi •quar• bottle. orn Michigan brands ar. .1. t hreads per inch. M u s 1 i n Juice Concentrate /or Pie
spirits. and smaller bottles which lacks a stopper. i• the ways good. They are all hard-

sheets generally are cordvd

for snuff, perfurne, cologne, oldesl and w- mide for Wood charcoal• which are pre-
yarn, medium Weipht cloth

medicine and bitters. Histori- holding •nuff. It i• labil,d le,rable. The regular char- Parents for Blissful Summer are either 128 or 140 thrtads pie, a pie as luscious tasting as it looks. The recip• isans admit that a large per- Stiogil and. il no: mid, m
wilh a plain finish. Standard From Florida comes a wonderful recipe for an orange

easy as pie. too because it's made with convenient fresh
centage of bottles in the old Baron Sti•g•l'I gla••work• in

coal •larts easier than :hi per square inch.
davs was made for w,tie and Manheim. Pa.. bilwoon 1763 briquette-type. However. bri

spirits. and 1774 1, cortainly Sieg•11 que'les ar, comp,es,•d, thil Scraped knees, bruised when children are play- is safe. To keep Mom's percale sheets wear well.
frozen orange Juite Concentrate.

Vitamin C-Nch orange juice js a good energy booster

Bottles, whether larg,· or typo glau. This inuff bottle w'igh twice as much for thi elbows, bumps. on heads ing iu ar near water. lierves from fraying, why Many women, however, con- around the clod[, and as a recipe ingredient it ts tops.
small, were made according im purple glas•. Bil• of:h• bag. and they miki and - more yevere - a Atit,ther threat to fami- 11,4 de>Lignate a play area Rider muslin mort· durable ,particularly for children's FLORIDA ORANGE PIE
to various glass-making tech- Dating from the Nineteenth a fire which lasts longer. broken bone are but a feiv ly Fairty in the back>'ard thrit is in full view iron'l beds. 4 eggs, separated
niques. The earliest bottles century le the flat sided bob Both types actually cost about of the results of property are wells. Because many the kitchen or laundry- White sales frequently in- 142 6-0
were bol nwlit srnaw eeoree tie of deep blue glass. Seains 41:i same per pound. unce can fresh frozen concentrated brange juice

accidents that occur new and large develop- room window? To keep clude stock thal is displayed
ivere blown: later ones were along the sides indicate that In starting the charcoalblown or pattern molded. and it is molded glass. The footed tire, make a small mound of much too frequently dur- ments on the outskirts of youngstprs within a speci- under the sign -Irregulars." 14 cuP sugaru·i,ally the brand name ills„ 4 teaspoon salt
in the Nineteenth century bottle (riehf) is more recent, ¢harcoal at the side of the ing the rvarm inonths. 1,}Ivns :111(| c'ities coll](1 liot fic' lirc':1, install 11 stintl- 54 notl,d. The word irregillar 1 9-inch bakc•d pie Rhell
bottles of pressed g!ass be-although at least 85 years fire box. Plan to spread it It's not that the nation'% be servic·dd hy local + wa- box, jungle-J irn set or oth- usually refers to a miss by
calne common. Pet fume bot- old. The stopper shows its olit al tor it starts to burn. Be homeowners and their ter systems, fresh-water er interest-holding play the u-eaving m:,chine or a Bent egg yolks in top of double boiler, add Florida
tles and other types for dis- purpose - to hold perfurne. ,ure to use only a srnall children are accident- wells were dug for a item so they will not wari. slight variation in color, rath- orange juice concentrate and salt. Cook over hot water,play were made also of cut Stopper as well as bottle are imount - about two pound er than a defect that would Mtirring constantly, until thickened. Remove from heat,
glass, an art pr..cticed light purple or amethyst bre enough for an average prone. Most likely these borne's use. These Wells cler :inci Mom can 1(,c,k out reduce tile ruggedneqi of th,· Beat egg whites until stiff; gradually beat in sugar. Fold
through the· centuries. glass. #rill, Thoroughly saturate the accidents, which number are practical and ade- to see what's happening. article. With irregular as half the meringue into orange mixture ; turn into pie· shell.

charcoal with a charcoal as mar 5 million dur- quate, but they should be with regular stock, it is w{·11 Pile remaining meringue around edge of pie. Bake m a hot
As for parents, they canito rely on brand natne, that oven (425° F.) 3 minutes or until lightly browned.

X-Ray Aids Heart Disease lighter fluid and then light it. ing a I are due to covered tightly to discour- use a little thought to hold [nre sgnonymous with quality. YIELD: 1 9-inch pie.
It takes at least 20 minutes ne#IligE and careless age investigating young- property accidents to a(bf burning before a charcoal h

fire is ever ready for cook- a bits. sters. Additional safely mininium. For example,I
Stud ies This Past ¥ear ing. Then there will be no| Of course, the bulk of can be made by con- when gardening, keep

Ilame, just a grev ash that' these accidents are sue. structing a quaint well- young>,ten. away from
shows up around the edge of tV71(n a German Stien-'the device not only elimt-'tlle Clarcroal pieces #nt·,1 tl,e a 1 n e (i by youngitiprs house to dress 111) 111(3 1]ro. i)(Dwer mower. hedge crlip- N EW 1 GAS !

tist narried Wilhelrn Con- nates extraneous room noise, ·bharcoal is about ' two-thirds playing in the yard, but perty. other equipment. During

but also natural inaccuracies 0overed with this grey ash it parents manage their' Two to four-vear-old pers, pointed Takes and'Tad Roentgen discovered that may be found by using als hot enough. And remember share of bumps and youngsters playing in the reht perinds and after ALL-IN-ONEx-rays 63 years ago, he Kethoscope. Why? Because the that 'this grey ash is very bruises. The major differ- yard may not need super- gardening. make surewas aware that he had neart-sounds must travel hol - it should never be
uncovered a valuable through the overlying lungs .Eh..A t..A .a,/6 #h. hor. 6..,4<, ence is that a child's soft vision. but thev should be that all ecli,inment is Ditt

4 1

k

iy 4

NOU V\ GEE THE ,
-/<0and chest before reaching the ............ ......

... .,„.,........0. ..

medical tool.

stethoscope - and finallyhe After the charco:,1 k prop bones and age enables watched from time to away and aut of reach of But in those early days doctor's ears. erly spread, the firing should him to recuperate rnuch time to make sure that all children.

the ray "x'' ·- for then it In relation to cancer too  91'ts,Ul:glt{,flV|L C= tairhurl T':,9%1,·t f,vl,.ggErwas an "unknown quanti- the work of x-ray ts vital und Irolled by raising or lowering
ty" - was used primari- well-known. Dramatic strides khe grid, or by taking out or danger ir,1 the backvards 01 p-pliin 11UE 1.-C< Fini,red

are being made nearly every 6dding warrii,41 charcoal The of the Tnajc,ritv of hi,rnes 
toh,ny 0!Bda orici: some corner of the fire sh„uld not be sprinkled is a group of.ch ildren 
it's safe to say that even Did you also know Ihat ency.

----/-1..=9/----With water except in an enier- 14vit,trt;r:Irt;Je?rflertuonn- 1 - 1,000Roent geri would be A[naz- aside from th•:i•th. Ihi pari Since outdoor cooking i, a grass cati be as slippery m T ICE-MAKERhow his discovery is aid- the .inuse, -rd and gratified to see oi t,h,'."n:x.:% dry-heal method of cooking.any linder cut of meat which as ice, and a quick turn  Patterns & Color Combinations 
ing medical science on connectid with th, back of 'ou w.ould normally broil or while ninning can result *51 To choose from with i

nearly every front, by go-the nose by :iny openings? raa' m ao open pan indoors m a f:ill. a wrenched legW'unk'• ... Style Selector Method' 3 REFRIGERATORing far beyond just "Ree- Though thi minuses ari most can be cook•d outdoors. Bul or hack or a cracked
1

'ing" the human skeleton commonly studiod radiologi- the less :ender cuts which head on a hard object.  LEES - BIGELOW - MOHAWKcally thi most important usually require long moi•lIn fact the radiologist, a part of anyon*'s head, obvi- cook•ry to lendorize may alm Also, there's always the - NEEDLETUFT - TOPTON - ELTOX •©N                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     FREEZERphysician specializing in the ously, is the brain, This is b. barbecued d th.y are first chanc'e of steppinft on a
diagnoxtic und therapeutic much more dilficull to x.ray, marinated. nail or glass.
use of x-ray, radium and oth-'but by mians of *pecial i•ch- This is done for 12 to 48  One .sy *lop to compare and *elect your,F lt, 1
er radioactive materials, is nique, it can be done •ue- hours, depending upon the Backyard play pool% for carpe, in plain, flgu.ed, textured or .culptur.di  frequently called upon to con- ce,sfully. On• m•thed i• to size or thickness of the piece. children and larger pools l itt Marvelout !
dlict a patient's ra,diologic:,1 injeci a liquid thal .In opaq,• An oil and acid mixture is for the family are roni- FREE HOME DECORATOR SERVICE

exallitnation alter tne Ia,Tilly to x-ray, U:10 bloed •••801•. used. It is usually one part nnon .ights in a neighbor- 1+4 Motorlett !physiemn or surgeon has re- thus cau,ing the blood v- lenion juice. vinegar, or to- hood. While these man-
his x-ray study. :tand our on the x-,liuti: The acids and the salt ten. wo'iderful for c.,oling offfc'idsit. tient  11CJ fo- ,tont:vi':.:7dl and '0 mato juice to 4 parts oil.' sauce itselfLor the barbecue made "w'hter holeN" are
diologist in relation to the hu_ blood clot or a bulge in one _.aerize the meat by breaking during hot weather, they

nlp rad,glpgists dligno,U 18 1,- „ounr *h. r,„al A e . .

FREsilft:J;AMS   //6 /Voige/eoo /
man heart alone, for exam·· Of the ,""11, and whon :ho down the fibers. They also muct be respected. Ws a BLUNK'S, Inc.

lablished, *ho patient can be f caution, all marinating three or four voungsters I FURNITURE - MAGNAVOX - CARPETING 
... ...'..... ./J g ..liu

sad parent who permits I

It would take almost a book taken cari of by the nouro. should be done under refrig-to describe all :he strides .urgion.
thal have bion made toward eration. to spln•,h in a play pool 825 Penniman-Plymouth, GL. 3-6300

·· If vou would like to receive

11; uj:;;2, *hrfl: nI:;: ;& 9Nlt' J;7;i:th 11 qpecific dtrection•; for barbe- or it, con%tant •rie,t'. itun- microphone mo small thal it acquired through long train. euing any meats or other ning, pithhing and wrehtl-can bi passid through an •r- mg, the radiologist sees to it fm,ds, write to the Detroit ing should be outlawed  --
terY bnio any per: 01 thi. vi- that Roentlen's great discov- nsumer Marketin, Infer-ta] organ, a proc•dure th a 1 ery, the *-ray, is used safely mation Agent, 31,-8 Houle- i
hold, great prornise in thi and wisely to locate the vard Biliidlng, Detroit 2, or

----I-...-Il.-

fight against heart disea,•. soures of disease and to r.- call Trinity 3-0794
The "mike" im of ultra-•en,i- lieve\trman suffering.
i.ve d•sign, mia•ures only HOT BARBECUE SAUCE BEAUTIFUL , FORMICA DINETTES
1-20 of an inch diamete: and

99.1 0

4 of an inch in length.
Fruit Frition

With the )14|P Of the radinio-
gist, the mikE: is guided care- Fritters are always a wel-
fully and accurately into the comed treat in many homes,
heart. When it is mampulat- especially when they're hiding
ed to the necessary location,the precise sounds of the choice morsels of fruit. For
heart-beat and blood-flow in a treat, combine ground
that area are picked up. Thus cooked ham with crushed
¢ he examining physician, pineapple mixture into a frit-
with the aid of the radiolo. ter batter combination com-
gist, is able to diagnose the Posed of nour baking powder,
hounds of this important or- cinnamon. sugar, milk and
gan;. directly, instead of indi- egg Drop the better by tea-
rectly, or "second hand" by spoonfuls into deep hot lard
*jtgthoscope. What's mor¢, and fry until golden brown,

LANDS(Al
HOME GROWN QUALIT
I SPECIALIZING IN THE NnV, RARI AND UNUSUAL

MERRY-HILL Ni
49620 W. ANN ARBOR RD.

p.,8; V, Mil. w.. 0, .,mouoh nee, Rkile Rd.)

1 med. onion. chopped
2 clov• garlic minced

11 cup Callup

12 cup tomato sauce

4. cup vin'gar
4 cup water

1 1.... i.ba.co .auc.
1 :•a•. sall

1 :bap. brown sugar
1 leam. dry mudard
3-4 drop, liquid smoke
3 :bip. vegetable oil

Combine and cook slowly
for about 10 10 13 minutes.
Slori in thi retrigirator.

PING
Y STOCK
- HAVE THE UST

JRSERY
T.bphone
GL 3-3141

AVAILABLE N BLACK WROUGHT IRON AND CHROME MADE TO ORDER

CHAIRS 4995R*

uphol-
AND UP

$3.95 Ufolime Guarantee On All Chrome
up 26 Slyi_126 Colon-All Stores

..

DAILY Ii,flmord Ind -1, 24 colon wd -
ipi. ancludin. rownd, -MIM. 00
•erm lo dect #,cm. Table, on

10 - 8:30 .l ..ip.U w.•I -H•le,ine ••1· D-el111•11
All tabBI Ilwil,w Ind Ide. IM I#

OPEN F.-al.

0.4 4-*-.. I.,wl .UH..1
SUNDAY 8/0 --i- - 04 colon Ind Buy Dired Ind Save 33%piner# 14 diff.ron, 41.- AH
12 - 5:30 --· *M .j ewoma. Re- DIVW- Aude . Ofd-

dwo- 9 •,Pl•-91•,Id, inclwdine Ord-

DEARBORN REDFORD

24332 Michigan Ave. near Te!: 3 ash Z 0, 02 Grand River now S Mile Road
20/8/ 1-2121 KEnwood 2-4414

-

ANY*
m. Awlemolic.Ily ,0.1.co. .v..y

c.,60 you uae - without tray#
Lke magic, the I.1-Magic run,
itsown water. freezee half·moon
ILF-Circles, pupa them out No
they dry off and won't *lick
together. Then •Lores them in
a hand#ME' baskel. K-p' 10
ordulary trays-full! -

*44

auulili//1/id

Aul.mille.ny d•40,0. h..011
This w the refrigerator that
defrost, like deckwork - a

clock do= the work ,hik,you
aleep. You don't ®¥eh need to
empty the water-it all.vapOE
ral.. Automatic *=pent-
control, too -- *A itj/COW
u you like it. c-

N#NNMUUN#NNN
LESS! ITS NO

ILE-FREE ITS BACKE

BAR WARRA
e doei al *u -k Ill- no movia

t. Ch/"/ m"y-'11 =MN, -

irranly on :U -6i1-til -it
nplete refrilentor.

MNNMNMWN#N

mnmmm,A

IT'S MOTOR

SO TROU
10-Vi

A.limill, ki W.O*.Optional
tap livel you conatant supply of
fre•h cold water-automatically!
Separate·door freezer hold, 70
pound• of frozen food. Both »
frigwator and freezer have color·
keyed interiors - beautifully
itt.d, too, with'pecial comparK,

, m-8 00. 'pecial food. 1

ISELESS!

ED BY A

NTY

08-•00•-
- plu-/full·,1

.k

Clililll•6••6

SEE YOUR GAS REFRIGERATOR DEALER
Abl•W 6 Cooper•6. wah G. A/.0-. D.- 6. C*--0 P••- Co..



4 1 h u r sd a y, A ug ust / 0 1 9 5 8 1 H t Pl™OU™ MAIL Return From NY[ Convention DR, L. E. REHNER, Optometris4Tips for Teens Divine law must govern Watchlower Bible School of 2 , First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Gt 3-2056
By ELINOR WILLIAMS the family circle before the Gilead, missionary school of 1 onday, Tuesday, Thursday 1 to 9 p.m.

Cometo Clittreff 1-7 - =-===1-- -. national delegation of Jeho-ifrom many of the 254 mis-

social problems of any com- the organization. The pro-
-                       munity can be solved, pro- gram was filled with lectures y, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 9.m.

gram speakers told an inter- and reportsby delegates 0-
-0 --=r,

vah's Witnesses assembled sionary centers an

dium and the Polo Grounds, Practical aspect of6 VE in convention at Yankee Sta- branch offices,
- July 27 through August 3. house-to-house m inistrv

843 Penniman

ednesda

d 84

21the

was

OUR LADY OF

,, GOOD COUNSEL
..

CATHOLIC CHURCH
..

-• Rev. Francis C. Byrne, Pastor
• *1%&. PbtOF,

Father William T. Child

Mass schedule

 Holy Days: 6. 715. 10 a.m.. 7.30

,pm
, Weekdays' 6 10. 8 am. during
,;thoel 7:30.8 am. during summer.
, Confessions, Saturdays, 4:00 to
3:30. and 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

-Wednesdays. after Evening Deve

.Initructtons. Grade School, Thurs-
-Imwgi.-00 pm.
- · High khool. Tuesday at 4.00 p m.
• -Adults, Mondays and Thursdays
• 11 8:00 p.m. and bv agpointment.
- -Mettings. Holy Name Soclety.
•Ileh Wednesday evening following
jecond Sunday of the month after

*votions.
- Rosary Society, each first Wed-

nesday or the month after Devo·
tions. St. Vincent de Paul Society
Thursday evening at 7:30.

Tlen Club: Mondays 8 p.m

THE SALVATION ARMY
Fair:rouna and Maple street

Senior Major and Irs. Hartillf J.
Nlcholls, Offic·en In Charge

GL. 3-5464

ID am. Sunday school.
11 8 m Worship service.
6: 15 p.ni. Young people'l

lervice

7:30 pm. Evange,ist servlee.
Tuesday: House of Correction. Ser-

vice of sone and gospil message
7:30 pm. Wednesday· Corps Cadet
Bible study class 8.34 p.m. Sunday
school teachers study class 730

pm. Prayer service 8·of] p.m.
Thursday. The Ladleb Home League
1:00 p.m. Sunshine clag 4.00 p.m.

rIRST CHURCH OF

SEVENTH DY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
41233 East Ann Arbor Trail

Pastor: Merton Henry
A. J. Lock, Elder

Franci' S. P.12.non. Sabbilh
Ehool Supirintendent

Phone PA. 2-5371 o. GL. 3-247I

Services Saturday morning 9:30
a m. Sabbath *chool 11:00 a.m. Wor
ship service.

Prayer meeting, 7:30 p.m. Tues

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
North Mill at Spring Itreet

David L Rieder. Pastor

Panonage - 331 Arthur Street
Phone GL. 3-8677

Richard Lax. Sunday School
Supenntendent +

Mrs Velma Sea,fo.:,
Organht and Choir Director

Mrl. Do,otly Anderson, plantst
Mn Norma Burnette, er,antit

10:00 a.m.-Church School witli

classes for all ages, including Nur.
sery care

11:00 a.m. Morning Service 01
•orship.

Junior Church and Nursery will
be in session during the hour.

6 30 p.m-Junior and Senior

Youth :roups will meet for their
fellowship hour. All youth are espl-
daily invited.

6:30 p m. Adult Bible Workhop
under the direction of Mrs. Nellie

7:30 p m -The Happy Evening
Hour.

Second Tuesday - 7·30 -Night
Missionary Circle Work meeting at
the Stroud home 600 Auburn St

Third Tuesday - 7: 30 - Loyal
Daughters and Sorts
' Frnirth Turiday - 7:30 - Night
Mi,*1„nar,· Circle Study Meeting

Wednesday 7 38-Midweek Ser-
viee of the Church.

Wednesday 8 45-Chancel Chol,

CALVARY BAPTIST  -
CHURCH --*- -

446 W. Ann Arbor Trail 1ratrick J. Clifford, Pastor -

Bihle School -9:45 AM Jack

Wes tcot t. Superintendent. Classes

for all ages If you need transporta· .a

tion. call GL 3-06!10 or GL 3-0765 -. 6

Wi,rship Service, "The Purpose of ..4 -
Divine Dlblurbance."

Gns,-1 Service - 7.00 p ni Stu-
lent night. Testimony 01 9,ung per)-pie of the church who will be Jit- ===, 1
lendIng coHeges and universities :,1 1%:42 1
next year. -

Monday 7 00 PIM. - Home Visita·
tion. 1

Tuesday 7-30 p.in., Lydia Mis.
Sion.try Gril up>

'Lr.- f
Wednesday 7:30 P.M. - Prayer
ancl praise Service. - .Saturday 6:30 p lit., All Youth 1 - ..OP
Gr„lip, meet. f

All are always welcome at Cal·

vary     '. 2 4, C 1 . 4. 4 1,1 1 1-9-j
CHURCH OF . 1 t-

THE NAZARENE Q.-"Dear Elinor: My Don't put your feet, wet
Reverind Charles D. Id€ problem is my size - and the glasses or soft drink bottles
41550 E. Ann A-be, TraU lack of dates. Iamaveryon the furniture.

Gilbert Watalaski, big girl. 17 years old, very -Avoid causing extra work
SlindAy School bupt.

349#aS Sa,01,1. 9:43 pm. tall and weigh 175 pounds.... make your own bed, help
Worchip Service 10-45 am. During People tell me that I should- with dishes, errands, leave

he Wor:hip hour there ts a nurs· I not lose much weight on ac- the bathroom in good condi-
ary for babies. Icount of my large frame. I tion, not a wet. dirty mess.

Youth Groups 8:no p m Activities l have never had a date and -Go along with the hos-
jurIng thts hour include five Ner·
.ices: Boys and girls. ages 4-8: 'sometimes I feel sorry for tess's plans, time for meals,
Boys and girls ageh, 9·11 Teen· myself. which is terrible, but sleep schedule. ete.
aKers, 12-19, Yo,ing pr„ple. In-4tl; it's advice I want, not sympa- -Take the hostess (your
ind a prayer senice for all others tky. How can I enjoy life like friend's mother ) a small gift
who B me.

Evangetistte Servire, 7:00 p m.
other garb,?" . . . bath salts. bath powder,

Prayer Meeting, we,iliesfiay 7:30 Ans.-Find out the correct cologne, note paper, candy.
p.m. Choir rehearsal follows the Keight for your age, height Thank her when you leave
Prayer service. and frame and stick to it. and write a thank-you note to

This will improve your ap-
her as soon as you get home.
C For free pirinted lips on

ST. PETER'S pi·arance and self-confidence, „u-,- .r- A......„. 11.-_

Amet
t

1.gion Tirtwell

According to Mrs. Sandra stressed at every session of

Coonce who is associated the -assembly und results of
this apostoli method of

with the local congregation, preaching in modern times175 delegates from Plymouth
were noted,

and surrounding area are re-
Wednesday of last weekturning from the eight-d a y

witnessed a record mass-
event. She stated that the

baptism of 7.136 newly or-effects of the ministerial
dained ministers. Eighttraining program outlined
were registered for itumer-will be "shared by every sion from the area.

community on earth" as the
more than 150,000 delegates --
seriously apply the Bible OLD PALS

principles learned to their NAUMBURG. N. Y. {UPD
own congregation in 120 dif-

- Mrs. Vern MTVoy suflr-ferent lands, bridging racial
and national barriers witheda broken rib when an old
the force of love and unity. friend she had riot ,ren in

Featured was the gradua. more than a year greeted her
lion of the 31 st glass of the,with a real -warm ii,011·ar,·

CALVARY BAPTIST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Saturday - 6:30 P.M.

YOUTH ROUND UP

Sunday

BIBLE SCHOOL 9.45 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE .... ........ 11:00 A.M.

"The Purpose of Divine

From Gulf... at no extra cost

INSURANCE
that pays family heating bills ·

Extra family protection for every household that gets
Gulf Solar Heat on Gulf's Insured Budget Plan. If
the insured (under 65) dies, remaining payments are
canceled. Solar Heat is supplied for the rest of the
season without charge. No medical exam.

Gulrs Insured Budgel Plan il Ihe peac,-of-mind way -
pay. Get valuable Insurance Prolection PLUS:

 Convenience-moderate, equal monthly paymentl.
 Freedom-from peak midwinter heating billa.Economy-no interest, no carrying charges, no bid-

den costs of any kind.

1 Value-world's finest heating oil-yet coste no mot,
than ordinary heating oil.

Yes, it makes good sense to get Gulf Solar Heat on
Gulf's Insured Budget Plan.

CHRIST. SCIENTIST Rehearsal. EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN Lecau.e a tall, slender girl .
'W - .W ... I . a .0 - ... . ....Z "

Second Thursday - 10 - AM. ness." send a stamped, self- Disturbance Write or phone
Corner Marn •01 Bodge CHURCH ' look:4 niore attractive (a n d

addressed envelope to ElinorDay MIwilonary Circle White Cross
10-30 Sunday morning service. Work Time 12 00 Lunch 1 IN) Pro. Penniman al Evergreen Mmaller I than a tall. heavy Williams at this paper.) Student Night10 30 Stinrlay school will he held gram and business and meeting Ed,•r Hoenecke. PaNter

olle.

at 1078 West Ann Arbor Trail. Second Thuraday -7 30 P.M - GL 3 3393 GL. 3-05/1 Wear flattering clothes -- GOSPEL SERVICE ......1........ 7:OOP.M. 1851_ Milaren-Silkworth
Classes for pupils up to 20 years Board nf Christian Education Meet· Sundav Worship-18 00 a m two piece outfits, skirts withof age tng in the lANnieWednnclay evening service, 8.00 Second Th„nday - 7.30 P,M. _ Holy Cummumon-First Sunday. a slight flare, not too wide or Testimonies of young people of the
The true „ atite -f (.,•,1 ..4 mlin· Board of Trustees Rt.·hard Sch.irf. Prinelpal 100 sitaight, shoes with low     -

tte Spirit will be .pt fi,rth i.t ('hris- Third Thursday - Guild Girls 1,1,thrran Dav Sch,mt or "little" heels that do not church who will be attending colleges . -
tian Science >irr·.·1,·i·. thi, Slinday. Mintonary Meeting Kindert.,rten and Eight Grad,·9 ,td to vour height. Hand- 1

Keyn.,tint mr Le .,al ser,rion eli- Third Saturday - Fellowship .3 L. 3-0460 (11.. 3-Gil)6 bags, jewelry and hats seal- 1 CH'"HUNM and universities next year. [mT,mirl Oil Co.
titled -Spi; 11 ' i. Ihe G,d,len Text Class Joseph Rowland. Superint,·ndent I.cl to your size, not small or 1 SaENG .. 105 N. MAIN - PLYMOUTH
from Zet-h:,i·i.,1, ' Nol 1,4 m ,£:ht. nor Fourth Saturday -- Golden Rule Lutheran St,ticlay School ciainty. Find your most be- We Preach Christ Crucified, Risen heating oilhy poW·er. 1,11 1,· m> spirit. balth Class (,L. 3-'ull)

And Coming Againthe Lorct iii linsts° ,·1·61. coming colors (for your com- U.A.. GL. 3-3234

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

South Harvey and 11 •ple avenue

Office CL. 3-0190

Rectory GL. 3-5262 /-1

Reverend ]Divid T. D.nier, Rector

Wavn,· 1,untap. Choir [),rector
Mrs. R,dand It„namici. arganist

Mr,· William Milne,

Chur/h %(hoot Superintendent

Sunday Brgyres
8'00 AM. 11„Iv Cbmmunion
14 {HI ./ 1.11 1 1,„ 31 ben'ler :1,1,1

Sernir,n. Cl,ic ft.r y.,flnger children
during Uie ,·i·, ,i, ·,1 1•'rind

Parclits .in-· 11,1:€.1 1,• 14„r>hip with
their childre,) thert.'1,·. 111 Liking wor

ship a I.,nulv exi,cric,t·c.
, If J „,-1 h.ive no (·hurrh h o me,

wu .irr, 4·"rill.,Ily ti,vrterl to wrir-
ship wihi ti: iii this ir,endl· church
Visltio ..re always wele „rtir.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF' JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

Service. m Mihi,nir Temple
Union str,{t at Pelinrnan avino,

Robert Burger. Pator
3IG7O Schooteraft. 1.Ivn/la, Mich.

Phone GA. 1·5870

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Reverend Henry J. Walch, D. D.,
Minister

Reverend Norman J Manhope, B.D
A,50€ late Minbler

Elmer J Baer, Fluperlatendent
Church Srhool

Morning Worship to 00 a.m.
Chun·h School 10_00 a.m.

TIMOTHY AMERICAN

LUTHERAN CHURCH

Wayne at Joy Road
Glenn Wegmeyer. Pa·.tor

36808 Anlphie Or•·le
Home GA. 4-314
01{Ic.. GA. 4-3580

Sunday School, 9.13.
Worship. 10:JO.
We have a nursery

CHURCH OF GOD
Brverend F. S. Gillon

tr)54) Cherry •treet

Phone GL. 3-2319

10·00 a.m. Sunday Schom.
11.00 am. Morning Worship.
11.00 a.m. Evang®listle Service.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday-Prayer

Meeting.

sunclav 3,{·lun,1 :Se$.slans·-9.11,1 a.m. plexion ) and a smart hair-do
Adult Discuss,„n Gr„up -9.00 am. , to focus attention on y o ur

Leader James Davis

Teen-Age Bible Group--9.00 a.m. face. Avoid big stripes,
Le·ader: Roger Gp.rtz splashv prints, large polka

Nursery S S. Gr„up-9.00 a.m. dots, full sleeves or other bul-
Leader: Mrs. Niels Peeler-ben ky details. Cultivate atrim,

ladies' Aid Society-First Wed. smooth effect.
1:30 p m. Since you don't meet andW„man's Study Club-First Mon.

get acquainted with boys at3:00 pm.

Larites' Mission Society-Third Pili'ties and dances, choose
*'ed 2.00 1, m., other activities where your

Men·N Cl,th-Last Fri. 7:30 pm >,ize isn't a disadvantage and
Younic Adults' Club - Fourth you can meet them ... I,earn

Tues. 7 30 p m a sport such as golf, tennis,
I.tith,·r,1,3 Youth Club--Second archery, swirnrning; a hobby

T·tes. 7.00 p.m er craft such as pottery-mak-
ing, furniture - refinishing,

SPRING STREET cooking, painting, sketching,
BAPTIST CHURCH photography or others that

Affiliated with interest boys, too.
Southern Baptid Con¥. Go to a co-ed school to

291 Sprlng greet learn a j<,b where you'll meetPlymouth. Michigan

Pastor, W. A. Palmer, Jr. men - laboratory technician,
(;I. 3-18:Et . dental assistance, science,

tO no a.m.-Su,Iday School. research, journalism, retail-
11 IM) a.m.-Morning Worship. iNK (department store or spe-6.30 p.m.-Training Union. cially shop), etc., according

730 p.m.-Evening Worship. to your interest and ability.Wedne,day 6:30 p.m, Teachers Best luck !
and officers meeting.

PATRICK J. CLIFFORD

Wnnv il#UU CKLW C..... PASTOR
kc) Sunday, kc) Sunda]
12:30 p.= 9:45 D.ED.

LONG JOURNEYS ARE JUST JAUNTS TO

A CHEVY !

Once vON're at the wheel of this new Chevrolet, far-of places
suddenly seem closer. Here's the kind of VIVID V8 ACTION
that cuts country miles down to size. Here' s the kind of restful

ride and zestful response that whets ailvbodv's taste for travell
Sunday Services 1:30 p.m. Saturday-Y.P.E.

700 p.m.-Bible Study. ' '9:43 a.m. Church school classes
8:00 p.m.-Choir Practice. When you're a weekend orfor all aee groups. NEWBURG METHODIST
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Vlsitation. vacation guest, be the popu-11:00 Wor.hip Service. CHURCH So many, many things blend together to give clear sweep of vihion through Safety Plate America's best buy-

Elder kii.:.cll Kiught. We extend tn you a cordial wei- lar kind who is invited againR. E. Niemann. Minister
7.00 p.ni- Worship Service, Church Phone Garfield 2-014* come to all services. . . . like this: Chevrolet that love-to-be-traveling feeling. Glass windows. Like Ille preci·,ion of B.ill-
D. I, N.,>,t.ir,1. -_PT,y for your train, bus Things like super-short-stroke VB's and the Race steering and tlie aunchness of Clievy's ---Edward Reid, Superintendent
Wednesday 7.30 Prayer service at

the home of Dr, Fitch 15562 Lake- Beginning. Sunday. July 6. 1958 FIRST METHODIST or plane tic·kets. This is up to
Sunday Sehool 9 am. CHURCH you, not your host or hostess. velvet stride of Full Coil suspension. Like the Safety-Girdi·r framr. Sample tile full blend

m,le drive.
Worship Serv,·te !0 a.m.

Thllisil.1.v. Atul 11. Pot luck 24) There will only be one worship Nlitbourn, Irvin Johnion. D. D.. -Let your hostess know extra solidity of Bodies by Fisher and the at your Chevrolet (lr.del's soon! America's best sillert
per al 6 p.in. m the park by Gun nervice.

Minister what time you'll arrive-and
solly Mill Mr. Sanford Burr be there !-so she can plan to

We extend a sincere Invitation Assistant at Wnnhip Servirei be rrady, meet you. etc.
to all tn meet with us in wornhip ROSEDALE GARDENS Mrs. Joyce lipenry Brglartan -Find out in advance what
and Study. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Organift clothes you'll need and take

101 Hubbard at Wet CIAkage Dr. John Flower. Min. 01 Mu.ic ALL of them so you won't
SALEM FEDERATED Woodrow Wool., and R. 11. Norqum. Church School have to borrow. Hang up out-

CHURCH Arthur Beuml-. Mlnision er garments and keep small-Superintendent
Donald Tapp. Asslitant

Rev Richard Burgess Phone GA. 2-0494
Superintendent er ones in your suitcase:

Northville 1153 Services 8:30. 1000 and 11:30 a.m.
9'30 Sunday schn<,1. don't drop them around the

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship. 9.30 Worship Service.
11€,use.

Nursery. Birth to 3 years old.
Primary Church, 4 to 8 year olds.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES Ar at ease, but don't

11:00 a.m. Sunday school. Kingdom Hall niake yourself too much at
UNION CHAPEL

home! Ask permission before
6 p.m. Youth FeUowship. 218 souih reon Street

FULL SALVATION using the telephone, te]€·vi-7.*) p.m. Evening Service. C Carson Coonce.

Monday. 7 to 830 p.m. Pioneer Presiding Mintater 31630 W F.Wht Mile Rd sinn or radio to be sure that
girls. GL. 3-4117 (Pi miles %*eht of Northville) it docs not inconvenience oth-

Rev. James F. Andrewi,
Wednesday, 7 8.m.. Choir rehear- General Pastor ers. Don't monopolize the

sal, 8:30 p.m. Teacher Training BETHEL MISSIONART Re#. and (,mee phone TV, telephone or bathroom;
das.. BAPTIST CHURCH Northville 2811·M give the family a break.

Clifilit<)111'

745 p.m. Hour of Power Service.
Thur»day, 7.00-8.30 p.m. Christian

Service Brigad•

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH
7130 Angle Road. Salem Township

Patrtck J Clifford. Pastor
Annual Hoint„,1 at 12.30. Bring

your Im n basket Program to Yollow-
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people wor.
ship.

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD
Newburg and rmourn road:

E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur Street

Restdince CL. 3-4231
Restdince Phone GA 1-47-4

1000 am. *lorning Worship.
10.00 arn. Junior Church.
11 · 13 a m. Sunriav School.
0 30 pm. Youth Fellnwship, S,nior

and Juntor high. Chtldren'a story
hour.

7.30 E vening E,lang,luuc Ser·
vice.

Wed. 7.30 Midweek Service .
8.30 Choir Rehearmal.

BETHEL GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Elimhurst at Gordon,

39()00 91 Mile Road

between Haggerty and Newbor,
Elder Shermoa Harmon. Pastor

10 a.m. Sunday school, classe, for
all ages.

11 am. and 7:30 BIn. Wor,hip
services.

7 p.m. Baptist Training Iervic•.
An extended Invitation to every*

one.

THE EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
THE EPIPHANY

(Plymouth Lutheran Miuion ULCA)

Services now being held in the Siv-
enth Day Advenlist church.
41221 E. Ann Arbor Trail

C. F. Holland. Pastor

R- phon, G L. S- 1071
10:13 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Service.

TRINITY BAPTIST

CHURCH
163 Penniman

(Acro from Postoince)
Dr. Truman relknoir. Pal,0/ |

9.43 Sunday School.

1' 00 Morning worship.
. 7 -00 Tratn,ng Union.

8'00 Evening Worship-
Mid week Service Wednesday

8:00

You are Welcome.

--Southern Baptlit-

, p rr.. Sunday School
3 pm. hu:,hip Service
On the first Sun.ky of each month

beginning at 2:30 pm. 3 General
wellowship and Educational gather·

84; for all Is held with potluck sup-
oer served in the Chapel basement
following the *ervice.

Junior chotr ages 8 through 11.
7:30 to 8.30.

CHERRY HILL

METHODIST CHURCH

Cherry Hill and Ridge Road
Rev. Louis B C ain. Jr.

1611 Dorothy St Ypsil.all
Ha. 2-1204

Wesley Kaiser. Church School
Superintendent

10.43 Church School.

9:30 a.m. Church Service.

6:30 Youth Fellowship
Unit 1 W.S.CS. 2nd Thursday of

each nionth, 1 :4S.
Unit 2 WSCH. 1,•t Thunday of

eael month. 8 p.m. Combined meet·

ing :nd Tue*lay.
We extend to you a cordial wel-

come M all services

.1

HIGHWAY RISKS

NEW YORK (UPD - Four

out of five drivers 60 years
old and over suffer from eye-
sight problems that make
them a risk on the highway:
according to the Motorists
Vision Committee of the
American Optometric Asso-
riation.

BARBERING
Two barbon .1 your -rvic.,
by appointment if you wish

ORIN SCRIMGER
200 S. Main

next to Edison

GL 3-0470

ATTENTION
14 Mile foth of Ford road
Revrn·id V E. King. Pastor

Phone Northville 17*-M
John Nall, S. S. Super.

10:00 Sunday school.

11-00 am. Morning Worship.
1·30 p.m. Evening Worship.
Thursday, 7 30. Midweek prayer

CHURCH OF CHRIST
S451 8 Main Street

PI,mouth. D.k.4.
Mittom E. Triex. M-1,1//

1458 Ball Street

GL 3 70*

GAS PERMIT HOLDERS

CALL US NQW FOR FREE ESTIMATES

ON GAS FIRED FURNACES OR CONVERSIONS

6

h 11

/

4

See Iho Chevy Show. Sunday night on NBC-TV ond tho w,ekly Chevy Showrootn on ABC-TV. Impato Sport Coupe with Body by 666.r. Every window of eve,y Lne oer Ju 1,1 r ,-•0 v,u .

Bible School. 10:00 a.m.
Dervice.

Morning Worship, 1100 a.m.
Evening Service. 1,30 p.m. -

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY Mid-Week Bible Cle.es, Wednes·
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

OF GOD de 7:30 p.m.
A- Arbor Trial at Rl•er:Me D•.

'ohn W.las.ay. Pastal CONGREGATIONAL
Phone GL. 3-4077

Mri. Junita Puckett.Suiday
Dchool superintendent

10 am. Sunday school.

6.30 p.m. Young Peoples Service.
Midweek service on Wednesday at

7:43 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SALEM

Virgil KIng. Putor
™ 1 Dkki,2,0-. Mil/-

Phon. 27-1 Noravme

Morning Worship 10.00 Sunday
School 11:00. Other Servic- I
announced.

I  --#*i*¥i*i*-E----%U
-     AIR CONDITIONING --6*J---
-     U GLENVIEW 3·4557

ERNEST J. ALLISON,
2 ,

345 N. MAIN PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Inc.

GLenview 34600 .

-
6

--

t
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. Harness Racing Switc hes From' Art Exhibit New Books at the Library
The show business training EAST MEETS WEST

OTTAWA. Canada (UPI)-

grounds of today according

Extended To Helen Gardner - Complete- group of World War II. Tucker, are those small inti- ing Oriental dancers for their and Joseph Fields placed
"Art Through :hi Ages" by Allies' greatest espionage to veteran singe'r Sophie NEW YORK (UPI) -Need- ers, Oscar Hammerstein 2nd

Northville to Wolverine Track Northville
ly revised edition of a popu- ••Homo from the Hill" by: mte lounges that seat 'from upcoming musical, "Flower 19:2nwud?01 ==;lar art history with 864 pages William Humphrey - Novel Drum Song," Richard Rodg- language newspapers.and 700 illustrations. telling f:ow sins of a father

100 to 200 patrons.

"Catch as Catch Can" by ai•r visited upon first-born.
Michigan's h:,rue»; racing year-old pacers now in com- take over to display their I.'. -Frances and Richard Lock- "Wind Rose" by kelen Hull '

scene shifts from nrarby petition and the event has wares in Michigan, is sched-Northville Down< to th,· big been a standout on the pro- uled for the period of Sept. H Three Cities Art Club's li- ridge - mystery novel by - Novel by native Albion, SPICIALS -SPECIALS

arnous husband-w ife Mich. woman who has lived 1=-1
Wook Ending August 16 Week Ending August 16

1.-1..., h...1.-

SHIRTS

Wolverine Harne':s Itivenvay gram of Wolverine Hazel through Sept. 12. brary exhibit prograti,has ebaa fwho have been writing for many years in New York.
plant on Monduy. Autw>41 11. Park and Northvilie Downs That's when the Hamblelo- bren extended to Nortl,ville -Mr. and Mrs. North" books city but spends surnmers 1 SPECIAQI MEN'S FELT SWEATERS In.vid..4 PIC-1.fof the richest stake·; pro- raceways for the past two nian and Little Brown Jug where, beginning last week, and others for 18 years.works of local artists went on abroad or in Maine. She .0/.4
gram ever offered in the years. contenders of 1959 display . -The Complet• Book of writes of a summer hotel on I

But the one event that has their speed and the sopho- display at the librdrv. Crocher' by Elizabeth L · Maine coast, several troubl- 5 F.'The program includes tight attracted more interest than more stars of '58 show why A long-standing prof'.r:,m in|Matheson - Comprehensive ed romances, and a lady Cleaned and Blocked $129sbikes carrving a value of all others is the Brown Jug they are rated a.3 the best of Plymouth's library. the art instruction containing learn- writer, tyrannical but perspi- 1
$14.000 which will bring the Trial. the final test for three- the year. group displays a variety of how steps on baby clothes, cacious, to make this a -n-ion's outstanding paccrs year-olds before the Little Grand Circuit week opens works. top flight fashions in hats, thoughtful new book. Packaged

Individualy
SHOE REPAIR

al* trotters of all agi + to the Brown Jug race the following on Monday, Sept, 8 with thel The initial disphv at N,irth-'bags, sweaters and blouses. -China Painting" by Nettie 1 In
roit area. week in Delawdre, Ohio. running of the $3,500 Bon:bllville is under the direction of Also decorative treasures for A.k f. 0.
s it stacks up the Wolver- The "Jug" im » the harnessIAway for two-year-old trot-!Mrs. Catherine Hartlt'y and home - doilies,runners.E. Pillet - Instructions for 1 PI.stic I Sp-1/1 Sh.

meeting of 42 nit:lits ap: world what the Kentuck ylters. Then comes the $3,500 will rvinain for three months. chairsets, tablecloths, rug; Painting overglaze on art or Repair $.vic..

pears to be the li.·..1 ana Derby is to thi thorough-ladded Scottish Pence for t„-0- Artists in the club are from and afghans. dinnerware, step-by-step.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  - I

most important Evel' ·.ti,ged breds, the seasen 1, finest year-old pocers on Sept. 9. the surrounding areas, in- "Skye Cameron" by Phyl- -Common Stocks and Un- /0-4--MU----

in Michigan. It will bring the :est for three-year-old pacers the $7,500 added Victory Song cIuding Plymouth, Northville lis A. Whitney - Novel set in common Profits" by Philip IC -!
best two and :hric-year-0 I a and the winne, generally is for three-year·old trotters on and Livonia. romantic old New Orleans in A. Fisher - Tested, success- ..... »1:&- .
trotters and pac•·r ; to De. conceded to he the world'* Sept. 10: the $13,000 added 1880's with special dash pro. ful advice on how big money 1-1 I i •I ••troit along with the fastest champion of that Y••r. Brown .Tug Trial on Sept. 11; vided by author of "T h e is made in stock market. IR.
aged performers in both Grand Circuit week, when and the progra rn ends with A power sh„vel fut· handling Trembling Hills." "Professor Coll" by Chuck 0* Uw-_ - 774 Penniman  2230 Middlebeltclassifications. · radioactive (,r explosive mil · "The Count•rl•it Traitor" Stanley -A fine western ,The stake program in- the juvenile and sopho,nore the $5.000 added dig Five terials can Le controlled b y by Alexander Klein - Excit- drama with mystery cle- Plymouth,4igalk (¥irden City, Michigan
cludes three event, which are stars of the 'Roaring Grand''Trot on Sept. 12. iradio from a distance. ing and_authentic story of the ments.
expected to reach $25,000 - --- / ..2 '
*ach in the Merchant. and
Manufacturers trot on thefirst Wednesdav of the meet. .... -1 - -1.-"4.1.]=...

Pace on Aug. 21 and the waltz aw WITH THIS VA6UABLE COUPON

Brown Jug Trial on Sept. 11.
Then there'.s ih·· f a b le cl

Trans-America Pm-, worth KROGER ICED TEA $10,000 added on Aug. 28,
which will bring 14· seiga-
tional Belle Act ;n. 14·i.,ner of

wi th the meatiest
4-tb. pkg.

the 350./)60 f.'n C•· of the 0,48 b.,,

Trans Am,·rlea ..,priny >,·i·i,·s,
beek to Wotv,·rin,· to heter when presented ot any Kroger store In Detroit ond Eoste, n 
the track record sh : set .I bargains in town ! one coupon per customer zz:z><

Michigon Coupon valid through Saturday, August 9,1958 Limit
year ago.

The Trans-.Am,·ri, n f i ,· 1 d
lists the finc .t fou, and f we- 34@0-EQQQ@f %*E@*92®E-®94

ARE I HAT!
SAVING |

79'
f SAT Ti

?/DE CLEAN

an

USDA

CHOICE
i· i: the

VFW New

Communitv servic
term appli,·d tr, r,1.,in' thinks
thit the Veterans uf Foreiln
Wfars contributt· to. such o.:
improve a city, tow nor neigh-
borhood: aid mdirl,Ilial fa,m-
lies; establi>.h better 1.(.1.1.1,21-
tional and rditralic,nal oppor-
tunities for rvervont·. 2,>aist
schools, churches and other
organizationK ; conduct fune-
tions of brm,fit to youth: p:,r-
ticipate in Cornmunity Chi·st
drives, traffic s:if,·ty com-
paigns, and- the fighl ag:,inst
such evili as poho. cancer
and other ills that clestrily hu-
man lives.

Veterans of Forrien Wars
Posts and their Aitxilinrit ·-. re-

ceive coopt·1-ation in Inaking
possible thrse cominunitv ser-
vices fri,lil C i v i C officials·

business Ill¢'11, W „ nie n s

groups, educalor>, and lead-
ers in professional and coin-
mercial fields.

If a child in the slirround-

ing :,reas nf Plynt,vith Flcy·rl>4
a hnme and has a father or
mother who has s,·en :iclive
service, but N deci·a.Hed or

disabled, ' fi,Ilf,wing nre the
rules for admitting mich i·Mid
to the National Home in
Eaton Rapids:

As of the October, 19.57,
board mertint. the two cate-

gories of eligibility are:
1. A child of a father who is

dead or totally di>4:ibled and
who, at the time nf death (,r
commencernent of total dix-

a bility, anrl c,Intinnility
throughout the 12-month per-
iod pric,r thereto, hud heen a
member in Zood >41;inctinf of
the V.F.W,: pinvided how-

ever, that in the ritse of vither
death or total Clisability re-
sulting from external accident

the requirement of 12-month
continuous membership may
be waived if thc· tather was
a' member in gn•,d st:indini:
al, the time of the accident.
1. A child of a mother who.

ORM

SALE ...

ri +

"WY+7//EZtiNg.
Va--•'reag

round steak
Kroger-cut U.S. 'Choice'-so you get more meat for your money!

44

cE>4

14

A W)(UX)00000000000000000000000000060\1,46020@VU VALUABLE COUPON
WITH THIS VALUABLE COUPON

LIQUID CHIFFON

C - wh•n presented ot any Kroger slore in Detroit ond Eartefr,
$)on Coupon volid through Saturday, Mglust 9, 1958 Linut
oupon Der customer.

29@QQ*QQ@%5®9*EQRQ@

 WITH THIS VALUAILE COUPON - EMBASSY
Save twice! GRAPE PRESERVES

Get Top Value

2Stamps Plus

Kroger Best-Buys!
<D when presented ot any Kr·oger store in Detroit and Eastern
><=2> Michigan. Coupon volid through Saturday, August 9, 1958. Limit:
MED> one coupon per customer.

34@*EE@*ENEE@@*EQE
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.
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' WAY TO SHOP)

1. 1 0-9. 1 • - /• 1 1

SAVE

WITH THIS

VALUA8LE COUPON

01. Con 59 19£ 0,1

label

a -

4  -

Michi,

MED one D

J

011111 1 1
- #mt

.111 #11 d

, 9 Nh q

(THE
4

HAPPY B

had· forrign service - as Pre-
sellhed in thi· eligihilitv re- iresher because n s icea in tile ilelds
quirements of the V.F.W. -
in the .i,·trit,1 forer,·; i,f th,·

United St:,trs and ul,„ at the t HOME GROWN
time of her death „r rc,in-
mencenient of t•,al (fl>451|,lilly
was: and contin,in« throligh- Lout the 12-month period prior
ther€·tn had he·,·n, a tnell il,er L4 V & BETTER

in good ,t:inding of the 1-.adies
sweet corn

*uxili.try to the V.F.W.: prn-
vided, however, that a child l

shall he <·ligil)Ic under this

cltegory only if the father is BEEF ROAST lb. 79e CACKLEBIRDS lb. 53c Taste the true flavor 4 sweet corn. Kroger
d r a d . totally di>,abled, or Strloin tip and U 5 grod.d "Choice." Chickens bred for loads 'of white meat.
otheru'isp unable propprly to 1
support the child: und if the CUBE STEAKS ..... lb. 89c BOLOGNA ..i. I b. 49c ices it right in the field to capture its delicate LAND-O-LAKES
father.is :,ble, shall c„,7-

tribute regularly to thi· }torne U S. groded "Choice"-quick fi <in's! Kline': sliced for sovory sc•13*,ches. sweetness for you.
an appropriate amount -- as .-1

determined by the board of Borden's Homogenized
trustres or inan:uwment coin-

mittee - tow.trd the care and 111, 
AILK... 1/2 Cell. Glass 35c

RUMP ROASTupbringing of the child. The .......

57Lrrfr(Ef';(t,11.flit,111 U S graded "Choice'' 0, fpecial *ovings *of the fornily budget. POTATOES 10-16. Idag 45c
dr proper ititthority - the lb.  Firm, flavory, Michigonders ot savingschild (or children) if such HORMEL BACON . . ... Lowndole'$ imitation process spread.

contribution>· are not regular-
ly and punclu:111>' puid, To,4. leon-just ra,Ing to go th farrn fre,h Kroger eggs' BLUEBERRIES pint 29c

CORNED FEE;HYGRADE or GUNSBERGIb. 59. Top off there Michigan becuties with cream. BREAST-O'CHICKEN

'G ood,will' On Sommer It with o lod of cabboe for stick-to-ribs dinner.

GRAPES 4 White Seedles, .... lb. 19c 1..... 6,/2.01.

con

Way Again! BIRDS EYE FRIED CHICKEN 1 The tops In taste now the tops in thrift, Chunk style,
Juicy gems of sweet summery snockint

SWIrr
Goodwitl Indlistries pick-up .. ./.1 RADISHES ...........:c..bunch 5c

tfucks visit Plynwuth every SUMMER amne• ..-7 Put more snap in your summer solods. "WHAM-O" FLYING SAUCER .... 69cother Monday, the twxt ent-
lection betrug ALIM. 11. These MEALS Save time, 20c too! Get these delicious Frisbee Pluto-Plotter. Fun for the whole family. Boomerongs,
tkpeks eq]It·ct hi,zi„ch„Id dis frozen meals at special Kroger sovings CUCUMBERS ......... ... ea. 5c sHips, flies ;troight.
dards i,f clothing . shoo<. h.11% Help yourself to 00$¥
toys, most types of furniture livin' with heot-n-eat Spark salads wit cool, crisp crunch. CIGARETTES ....... reg. ctn. $2.29
and othethousehold discards Going or, vocationP Stock up or: cigarettes now.

To arrange for a Goodw·ill premium treats. SLAW DRESSING 2 for 65c
Industriew trti,·1·· ni,·k-up at ' Pleifter' s to perk up fresh cobbogi. 12 ozl .LLY ROLSAVE 10c 0 0 each 29' SPOTLIGHT INSTANT COFFEE 6-oz.iar 89cuitr a'#61,1. Mrs. Lor; SPAGHETTI 3 24-oz. cans $ 1 SALTINES ...1 -lb. pkg. 199 r-

Kroger'$ own rkipe - specially boked to delier fresher flayr. The perkier blend that hit, the spot

BEEF STEW ..24-oz. can 49c K roger boked to stay crisp in summer.
SMALL CHANGE

TISSUES 5 400-ct. pkgs. $ 1 WHEAT BREAD 2 loaves 35c WHITE BREAD 16-oz. loaf 15c In the beon for fresh, robust flavor.

SPOTLIGHT BAG COFFEE ..... lb. 73c
PLAINVII.LE, Conn. ( UPD SAUSAGE v... 2 cans 39c White, pink or yellow from Swansoft. Sove 7c' Boked fresh do,ly by Kroger. Kroger thin-sliced for sandwiches.- A boy handed a dime tc, APPLE PIE..............,.49cNorton Park concessiona i re

Barnett Sneideman, ordere,1 Your pit frozen flavor from Pet-Riti.

a seven-cent ice cream Corte                          ---- -'I.'ll ------ --I------ ---'-------I---- -I--/I'/- ---'Il- - - ---
and said. "I'll take my

change in pennies please." W. reign, :be rigb; to timit :lu.*n:ities. All prices 4,84 items *ijectit. :bro.gb S.turd.}, Au lius: 9,1958 .: 41 Kroger stores i. De:roit and E.st.. Mi,bic•.

Wal-

.e

#I'll
tt i ,

tIE f. 1

t

V

doL

CHEESE. lb.2 Loof 49'

25'

1
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t
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'Gyp'
Countless families

cheated as a result of bi

ment-approved homes th
to be seriously defectiv€
plaints have flooded th,
Housing Administration
erans Administration, lc

departments, the Better

reau and the U.S. Depar
tice and have resulted

tions that uncovered sce

some builders and gov,
cials.

An investigation bj
Gross for Redbook Mag
the reports of graft, po,
ship and corner-cutting 2
ack of adequate governi

ion for the buyer. In an i
Jugust issue, Mr. Gros
acts and a list of precE

ionne-purchasers can tai
)eing cheated:

Since 1950, more t

ine-family homes have

his country. A large p
hem have been backed

VA-insured mortgages

nade it possible for youi
ibtain homes with relati

lown payments and at 10
erest. Most of the hous

)uilt by honest and expei
ars, are of high quality, i
•n excellent value for th

nany others are exampl
,uilt construction and pi
ihip, against which theii
,elieved they were prote
ind VA standards.

Mrs. Mary Fletche
sland, New York, home
ier head into the crawl s

ier $14,000 split,level hou
:d to the . waste buildii

;cattered in the mud. M

)osed to have a two-inch

:rete over the dirt, as we

iases for our supportin
;he said. "You can see t

imns there resting on m

support at all to the hoi
ime someone walks h€

he livingroom floor, yot
whole house vibrating.

"Our walls are staii

water. For a long time F
Teet of stagnant water n
'use under the house. Ch

,verflowed onto the fror

street. We can't get an]
the builder or the FHA.

us thirty-five hundred to
in shape:We can't affor

In El Paso, TAas,
bought an $11,000 ranch
the GI Bill, only to har
break into pieces aroun,

f

t

t

t

l

t

t

1

1

1

l
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ONLY THE BEGINNING!

Home Builders f  YOU AIN'T \
FELT

NUTHIN' 1 -3
(From Redbook Magazine) YET !! -4/

have been family. "The builder is gone," says a ¢-
iying govern- Veterans Administration official, 1-N

"and so far the serviceman ts stuck
Lat turned out

with the house. It would take five
1 Their com. -- . rthousand dollars to repair it." The of-

*44000 €
AFederat ficial FHA Policy is that it accepts no ,„

L -,

and the Vet- responsibility for serious defects even
jcal building if FHA inspectors have passed on F
Business Bu-

the construction work. "We don't
guarantee houses - Just loans," they

tment of Jus- . I.

say.
in investiga-

indals among Vigorous investigations of the
arnment offi- complaints fram GI's have uncovered I

countless scagdals, but they have also ( : 21 K
prompted some housecleaning. There

2 Martin L. have been rlesignations, dismissals ,l4'
anne reveals

and indictmerits. Almost 2,000 build-ir workman- .
is well as the .

ers have beeh suspended from VA
and FHA prngrams. Some FHA of- 4 44

ment protee-
fices are trying to raise building stan-article for the O,1 V,

ts gives the
dards. And ti¢o new bills before Con- '.3 -

iutions that gress seek mpre government protec- 4 2
tion for the hqmeowner.  ......

re to avoid

Until these rotections are included %&4%1 -.5,1-'-Ii
in the law, wHat can you, the layman,

han 8,000,000 do? By following the precautions list-
been built in

ed below you' can cut to a minimum  fercentage of the chance th t you will be cheated in Your Nan
by FHA - or

buying a hou e:
which have BY ANN REYNOLS, P : D.
ig families to 1. Ask yo r local Better Business Did you ever ose the sign
vely small Bureau for ahy adverse information ··&,7 Most likely you did;

w rates of in- on your builder. everyhody writes this neca-
sionally instead of "and". It

es have been 2. If it i a government-insured is referred to as "amper-
rienced build- house, get a I copy of the minimum name of the man who de-

sand". MarcuS Tiro was the

and have giv- property requirements from your 10- vised this abbrtviation; he
e price. But cal FHA or VIA office, and ask to see tary to Cicern. and he is

was a freedman and secre.

les of jerry- the plans for our home. credited with having invented
ior workman. the first shorthand writing.

r owners had
3 Before kigning any papers, hire There is a world famous

cted by FHA a competent local civil engineer or ,Iquare in Venice. Italy. thePia:za di Fan Marco"* Na-
architect to inspect the house. poleon called a "the most

beautiful ballroom in the

r, a Long 4. Hire a lawyer and have him world'. Paved with large

owner, poked
"bargain" your home contract. The slab• of gray marble. one of

its zides is dominated by the

pace beneath
standard form is one-sided in .t h e great Basilica of St. Mark.

builder's favor. Do not accept verbal This marvelous church withise and point-
ng materials promises of any kind.Includea golden cupolas and many

colored mosaics· the fore-

Ne were sup-
clause that the title is not to be Clos- most sample of Byzantine ar-
ed until construction is completed. chilecture in Europe, is dedi-

layer of con- cated 10 St. Mark. the Evan.

11 as concrete . If you are worried about the gelist. whose relies are pre-
served there.

ig columns," builder's financial responsibility, ask The "Gospel according to
he metal col- for a bond to protect you against St. Mark" is the :,·cond book
ud, giving no liens. If your home is being custom- of the New Testament, andsaid L he the inoyl original
ise.Every built, be sure, through your lawyer, of the gospels, Its author's
•avily across that the bank does not release pay- name was John to whic·h as

a st,rn:inir was added the Ro-
i can feel our ments to your builder until he has pre- man namr "Marcus". Of this

sented suppliers' bills paid in full. "Mark' is the Enelish form.
Tradition hold,4 it that it was

ied by rain 6, Check with your city, town or in the h n ki s r <,f M:,rk's
Ne had four county clerk about zoning in your moth,·r where thr, "Last Sup-

per" was Iwid. According to
1ixed with re- area. Check all tax rates and the ap- legend St- Mark met a mar-

ir septic tank appropriate assessment of your house. tyr's death during the reign
of the Roman emperor Nero.

it lawn and 7. If your home is the subcon- St. i Mark is the patron
C help from tracted type, it may hell) to get a list Itali:in -Marro»', was :ilways

faint,bf Venice: his name, in

It would cost of subcontractors from the builder populpr in that city. One of
put our house and discuss, in person or by phone,

the most noted of his Vene-

d it."
tian namesake,1 was the thir-

details of their particular installation teenth century traveler Mar-
in your home.

co 17„10, the first European to
aveteran visit China, and he brought
i house under 8. Except in an emergency, do not back fascinating stories of the

then unknown mysterious
ie it literally move in until all work on the house is Eas,
i him and his cornpleted. In its Latin form "Marcus"

?

-ur First Man In Space
1 near- decelerate rapidly, slowing F
14-g's? down with such force thatc
s plac. Randall will be subjected to
" a gi. violent punishment - a de- 1
whirl- celeration force of nine gravi- 1

the end ties.
ode an But on that earthbound day I
ulating of testing, Randall returned 1
Randall to the eentrifuge. With a 7
d fast. booming whine the great Inn- 4
led un- chine began to whirl, spin· 1
re like ning faster and faster. Sud- i
1 mov, denly the control engine•.r 1
med to slammed on the brakes ]
1/. The Within the sealed cabin. -Ran- i
'om his dan's body burst forwardl
P cloud against his restraining 1
,•art straps. The pressure mount- 4
:hosted with cruel force. Bl oort 1
, raise pounded heavily against his{
'weigh- eyeballs. His skin stretched 1
pounds. and twisted into a rubbery, 1

grutesque mask. Small blood 1
ileased, vessels ruptured, Finally. at ]
ngertip a force just above 9-g's, he c
it hand passed out. His limits of con
es that trol operation were carefully !
er than noted: the X-15 is desigred to 
mpend fly with maximum forces'
what well below Randall's limits. '
earlh? His flight in space will be '

s X-15 in vacuum. Because the X-15
atmos orbital flight i: a crash pro.
will gram. the rocket is not de.

ists the signed for pilot comfort. The
ince as Pressurized cabin is small,
ck and and Randall will wear his
ip may pressure suit for th• entize

mission. If the cabin sudden
ly •prings a leak and the air
irushes into space. the suit
will mean hi• life. Without
this suit pressure. the air in
Randall'• body would ex-

;ewhere plode outward. Under zero-
pressure conditions hi• blood
and other body fluids would

ess 01 boil with such violence that
Itchigan they would literally explode.

--- Without his pressure guii
Randall would b• uncon-
scious in a few seconds. dead
in less than 15 seconds.

Can he live, can he per-
forni his flight duties, in a
tight pressure suit? During

K*1\ his preparation for the space
jt.le flight, the doctors placed

0 Randall in a decompression
,) chamber, inflated the suit,

vy and depressurized the chain-
_,7 ben They kept Randall there

for two days, eating baby
M foods and drinking liquids

within the suit. After the first
three hours he perspired free-
ly from the slightest move
ment. "It was hell in there,"
he reported. But he could
survive, and he could control

/1 -- 11// 1t

course

t oppor-
S.

as talk- 
richest

e niade , 'Ignorance is so hard to
ig how conceal because people al-
e; gen-
[ asked ways try to hide it in a public
iork for place.''

-Raymond Duncan.known.

to a d-

i e " she
"In the democratic life it

r paying 19 not 'the best things in life

: which are free; but *the best things

Rat and in life are worth working
for'.''

-Dr. Ruth M. Leverton.
ave any
bject of
· years'

-Wives often lead double

replid, lives-their own and their
husbands'."

*xagger-
aced on -Charles Ruffing.

---ost as if

national .
-The best reason for hold-

nothing ing your chin up when in
say ma-

trouble is that it keeps the
of navy a aile.

niouth closed."

of peai ampaign -Ivern Boyett.
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1 The tri
Jim Ran,

yond the
monding
average
garded
sheer tor

doctors

There i

es on thi

can with

+ posed by

f performa
 periors kerate cor

during th
when he
nnost sev

Can he
forces?VE#*6-.laR44Al/4,0-

..iu -- - steep tur
94.1, poses tr,

forces) 0

as high
a jet pilc

- his per*

ne Is 'Mark
P1

was a Roman first name, and
did service also what can be $3.00 per
regarded as a middlename.
It originated in -Mars", name

Entere

of the Roman god of war. March 3.
One of the most renowned -
Romans named Marcus was
Mark Anthony, whose fame
is due largely to his romantic
entanglement with the ent
chanting Egyptian que th
Cleopatra, a passionate .Mve
affair that ended with the gui- General

rides of both lovers. Another Excettenc,
Roman Marcus was the em- Client

peror Marcus Aurelius in the ...1,„
second ce}.t

*'Mark" is contained in the
word -marcipan". literally '41

"bread of Mark", a sweet
macie of almonds ground to
a pulp, blended with the same
quantity of powdered sugar, N
and as niuch unheaten egg
while as needed to make a
paste that can be molded into
a variety of shapes, Auch as
small fruits.

(Want to know about Youn
and other namem? Write to
Dr. Reynolds. care of this
paper. For a personal !•ply
please encloao a Bilf-
addressed,,tampid •n- A ta

velope.) , Otis Sk
this gI
theatre

freshin#
jeet of

"I'm

in the 1

theme,'
settled

into

arm c

sitting
brary c
plex ir
where

stock-b

"WOW! ! How'd,o. Itk• t•
three t

have ihai around the houae ...
hair wE

nagging about thin... griping ing ups
about th.t. . ?" wearin

0

My Neighbort

bEr

4

k

i

t

rs.6

I the third chapter ment his body weighec
which a not•d U.S. ly a ton. Can he take

1 •pace •ellnco lilli To find out, kienti.1
tof America' s fint .1 him in a contrifug,
A •plce Ind ho. 8, and machine thit wal
/,/pared for his hi•- *d around rapidly. Al I
rn•Y.) of long .2.01 girder• r
4ARTIN CAIDIN enclosid cabin. sim

the X.15. Inside Jim ]
for Unitid PrI.. In- was whirled faster an

al. Copyright 1950 b, er. The g.loads increai
ill Randall's arms we

nning schedule for steel bars. He could no
dall's first Iflight be- his leet. His head see

earth wiNs so de- be imbiddid in concre
physically Ithat the blood drained away fr
man woult have re- brain, forming a grel

the punisment as befori his eyes. His }ture. pounded madly. his c
are no second chane- muscles could barely
s space mimsion ; the hi•* lung• Finally,
know that Randall ing'i re than 3.000

stand the forces im- Ran blacked out.

' his rocket plane's The doctors were I
nce. Further his *u- Randall worked fi
now he is able to op- controls with his righ
itrols and equipment uD to a force nine tim
ose same I moments 01 gravity, much high

may be  suffering that required for his ierely. ing space flight. But
, take high gravity- about the return to
In a jet fighter, aWhen Jim Randall'
'n at high kipeed im- plunges back into the
imendous loads (g- phere from space it
,n a pilot'sl body. As race into air that resi
)t Randall has taken rocket's performs
as 9.g's, when with though it were a thi
>nal flyi¢lg equip- viscous mass. The sh
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By ROBERT PETERSON

lk with Cornelia its many forms. And 01
inner regeals that we should be aware 01

tunities to serve other
eat lady of ihe "The other clay T w
has somR very re- ing with one of the
I views on the sub- won.en in America. Sh
maturity] a comment i..dicatir

bored she was with h
a hearty believer eral pattern of life. '
ife begins at forty about the chmritable w
' she said as she which she is well

"Oh, I hir someoneherself ,legantly minister all that for rr
a green-and-white said wrarily She was
hair. We were someone to do work
in the sunny li- could ha· proved v 1

)f the spacious du- exciting to her."Did Miss Skinner h
I New York City comments on the su
she lives with her youth versus the latel
roker husband and "Indeed I do," she
erriers. Her black "I'm opposed to the ,

ated emphasispl
is done in a flatter- yo· 14 today. It's alm,
iweep and she was growing older were a
g a sleek silk dress disgrace. I've got
' and a triple strand agaipst yulth but I'dturity beats it byrls. I haven't seen Maybe we need a 0
duchesses in my to i lamorize th,

.-

iis spaceship. Another hur-
Ile had been overcome
During his orbit around

he earth. Jim Randall will
)• totally weightless. No hu-
nan being has ever been In
i weightless condition for
onger than 45 or 50 seconds.
Co simulate zero gravity c on-
lition•. in readiness for this.

Randall flew as a passenger
n a jet fighter. The pilot dove
he jet. then pulled up sharp-
y to swing into a great soar-
mg arc in the sky. or as
long as 48 seconds. whilo the

igh te r coasted "up and
29•r." Rand.ill was weight-
less. At first he rouidn't co·
ordinate his hands Ev•ry-
thing -seerhed wrong. Biii .

after a dozen flights weight-
lessness no longer botnured
him. The doctors w-re •:al
ed. for Randalls nti,ir,d pi-
lot instincts and continued

practice in the weigatle,s-
ness flights. meant h p would
experience little or no diffi-
culties from zero gravity ii,
orbit.

For more than a year,
while he flew special test
flights, while he vi: iled the
North American fWI'U'v 10

keep pace with the rocket
plane's construction Randall
continued with his special
medical tests. Frnally they
were all compli·ted. I[,•had
passed every test that avia-
tion and space medicine
could devise.

As much as any man on
earth could pos·iibly be pre.
pared, Jim Randall ™ rradv
tor the first manned > pace
flight in history.

(Next: Randall's ticket 4
space.)

THI: ARMY WAY

HUNTSVII.I.K. Ala. (IJPI 1

-- The Arm>' custom 1·; to
welcome an officer's bride to

a post hy riding the hap p v
couple around the installation
in a vehicle froin the b! ide-
groum's branch of 91744·r

Then·fore, when the former
Elizabeth Danish Jabas ar-
rived at tht· Orcinant·r Guicl-
pd Missile S,·hool Nere, she
and her husband, 11. Col. Wil-
liam B. Hardin,• Jr.. marie
the traditional trip in u guid-
ed missile mobile launcher.

AND THAT AIN'T BAD

NEW YORK (UPM - One
hundred different records
have been turned out of the
song "1've Got It Bad an,1
That Ain't Good" since it u··,s
written in 1941 by Duke El
lington and Paul Francis
Webster.

£ 3- rM

-29 LOST
 I'll TAKE A SHORT

NAP.-.

AND LET THE FOLKS FIND

ME WITH A NEWSPAPE¢

LOST AND FOUND AD.

V--
€US'

many •middle -

day but I'm sure Miss years. 1 had a fine time when "Americans are people whoSkinner is as regal and as I was ' oung," she concluded, wish we would go back to
gracious as the best of "but I feel the deeper kind of letting Atlas support th

happiness stems from know- wish we would go back to
them. ledge and experience and we letti¢ng Atlas support the

I asked if she had any sug- don't have much of either un- world."
gestions f.,eople in middle til we've lived a few dec-

-Jack Herbert.

age who are at a loss for ades." -
stimulating things to do. - -

"Perhaps they need a phil- MISS SKINNER'S thoughts
osophy of awareness;*, she re- on maturity deserve wide cir-
plied pleasantly. *'We live in culation for it's a sad fact Whether you have
a marvelously complex world that man, of the frowns fur-
but many people pass through rowing faces of the forty-plus
it unaware of but the stem from the faulty notion
simplest pleasures. -Their in- that the green years offer

less than 100
tellectual curiosity is seldom greater delights than the gold-
aroused. I've tried to culti- en ones. or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual
vate a deeper awareness of (If you would like a free
the world iround me and it's list of "Profitable Hobbies Funds-and what they may do for you.
brought me many new satis- Suitable for Older people"
factions. I think we should be write to this column. 24 this Phone or write today
more keenly aware of our newspaper, enclosing a
talents for one thing. We stampe, self-addressed en-
should be au .re of beauty in velope.) DONALD A. BURLESON

MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glinview 3.1 890

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange
Investment Securities

.

MAKES Il

ISWEENEY ,  PRICES 1
.....1,

To the man who says, 'Zin jium Uissoun ...
Frankly. w, don't expect you to teke e., word for
it wh.n we say the Swept-Win* 58 Dodge i,
unlike any car you have ever driven. We do.0,
crpect you to belies e it rides mnoothir, cornon
better and handles eaoier iult bee.u. M. .y .
 4,u want more than claims. You want prabf.
You want to be shown, to be convinced.
That'i why we invite you to comi in Ind T•h.

th. Wh..1... G., th. S.elt-Wi., leel. T.ke . ·..C7\
'SA DodB out on th® road and compare il with any -4 SWEFr-WING
othor war you have ever ownid or driven. -L J

h it e, enthing we s,y it isp Doe, i, actually ride
smoother? Corner better? Handle easier?

W.'11 leave the •n•wer. up to you. J nu be the
ludge, Jus, 1- and drive and comp.re the Sweet.
Win* 58 DodB. Thot'* all we ask.

e

At--Vt..2,6490,2,"64'e, *r r 1 ,
GREENBUSH INN
/6.mu,ty -

0 330 fiot private beath 0 9oN course nearby
• heatid swimming p,ol 0 1•0 counselor sorvice
0 summer theator for children

0 tennis courts  , baby sitters in th,
o riding 0/660 - evining

• «shing
• planned activ»log

inckh, d••C
0 ./.--.- ..... 1

1 2-0/"AN PLAN I

FOREST MOTOR SALES 1094 S. MAIN Sh... ROW...
454,4,0. BIO+f LI*- 1

....        PLYMOUTH 1 GREENBUSH, MICHIGAN

NOT MEETS THEMI
Kintili Wix .............. Gallon $2.88

Asphah Tile-1 / qualily, all you want,
9xhl,6, 80 pleces - B group $3.80,
C group $5.20, D group $6.00,
Cork *yl. $5.30.

Top Gradi Cement ......$1.00 Gal. in 59
Vinyl Ad./.BIAI' mlon .... $7.20 c..

9*9XV. Solid Vinyl ................ 27c

19€ Bonny Mald Vinyl 9*9x Vs .........C

AU TILE AND UNOLEUM AT

CLOSEOUT PRICES!

SWEENEY"S 27207 Plymouth

2-



A•P HAS A SPECIAL TALENT

 COME SEE...
YOU'LL SAVE 

Thursday, August 7, 1958 7 0 43»*5\Sk-
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

.1.....I-le,=.'111.Mill......211..........9/F - 1.4 -'.8----a"w
f)pen House Karo Syrup

1446. 25,Glo

Newburg Pair
Cut Green Beans I

( Covering the Newburg Ar••.
Bounded by Wayne Rd.. Ann
LArbor Rd.. Lalonde and Joy
Rd.. including the Washing-
lon School Aria.)

B, MRS. EMIL LaPOINTE
GA. 1-2029

I guess this family c.f ours
has been doing more things
and having more cohipany
44an anyone in this art·a for
the pajit week! To beum with
nn Sunday, July 27 we visited
with my grandmother Al rs

Mary Weiss Lit her prestnt
residence in Delhi. She is
staying at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Poppt·,·ger.
Another stop. whilt· M this
same vicinity, was at the
homp of Mr. and Mrs. Fran-

eis Wheeler on Jennings Rd..
Ann Arbor. Wr took Bob Me-
Hugh, scin of Mr. and Mrs.
James MeHugh of Cranston,
along with us on th.:4 outing.

On Tuesday. July 29, after
Attending the final game of
baseball for the team repre-
senting the Newbui Z Method-
ist church, Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Nida and children

1#obert, Gail and Janp whotild come from Dearborn for
the game, also cam,- back to
our house· for weiner roast.
Torn Waltz of Richland Ave.,

Livonia, was also a guest.
When the Nidas left, they
took our daughter Nan to
stay with them for th,· rest of
the week and they 1,·ft their
son Robert to stay with us.
Our son Mark is spending the
week with his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weiss,

Sr., of Graham Rd., Detroit.
Then on Wednesday. July 30,
Mrs. George Simon and

dau:;htere Pht, icia and' Peg-
gy of Utica, were· gilest:4 for
the dly. The St:non family
are former resid•·,its of the
Newburg area. We have Deen
pretty busy people

Guests al the horre of Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Jackson of
HAx Rd. for :he past week
were Mr. and Mrs. Philip

Buterick of Crouse Town.
Nova Scolia. During their
slay the Jackions entertain-
ed at a picnic on July 13 and
on July 20 they visited al a
conage on Watkins Lake.

Muriel Coole, daughter of
r. and Mrs. Willard Coole
Hix Rd.: Janice Kentier,

ughter of Mr. and Mrs.
illi :1 m Kenner of Narise
ive and Sharon ilotfman,
iughter of M: and Mrs.
inaid Hoffman of Al Smith
1, have all L•en .itlending,
r tbe pa it week, the

ethollist church junior high
inip in Port Huron.
A speedy recovery is th•
ish of the neighbors a n d
iends of Mrs. Arthur Hatch
Ravine Dr. After being in

e hospital. she is now homo b
cuperating and cards of
)cd cheer would be most
elcome at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
ocking of Nars,· Dr.are
Ime after Apending their va-
ition at Aloha State park in
irth,·rn Michigan. Janies,
inet and Ronnie, the Hock-
*Cs €/ildren also went

8 12-Oz
4 Con. 39c

Whole Kern,1

Freshlike Corn

4 12-01 33c£ Con•

Thly'. D.Ii,1-e

Freshlike Peas

4 14-01. 37c£ COM

Gerbor'• Stfoinod

Baby Food
£ 444-01 59cO Jan

Lemen Jwl-

Real.mon

'tf.= 29c

Ki., Con..1 M./

Sallsburlf meak
124·01 51cC.n

Denn* Ir,nd

Chili Sauce

2 2 39c

WE Y• S••4

Scot Tissues

3 - 38c

Adv. Low Prt-

Scottils

2 .7,6 29c 196 27c

K.. Th- 0. Mind

Scot Tow.li

2 - 41 c

Wl,hbon, Brend

Italian Dressing

9 37c

9
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along on the v:,cation which
included a side frip up into
northern Canada and a visit
to Limber Log Lodge.

The young folk: of the
Methodist Youth Fel!9wship
of the Newburg Methodist
Fhurch are haMng another
dir wash on Saturd,ly, Aug.
9. beginning at 12 noon and
lasting through until 6 p.m.
The charge will be one dollar
per car and five dollars if
anyone should defire awax
Job. The work will be done
behind the church on Ann Ar-

Yow'11 Llk, I

Butter Kernel Corn

a 16-01
Z Com 33c

Orleans hand

Dog Food
a 1,01
£ Com 45c

You Can

Put Your r-r' SUPER
v

Trust in ([ RIGHT" D
"Super-Right" 6 QUALITYD

"SUPER-RIGHT" BEST BLADE CUTS 1 Quality Meats

CHUCK allillilillilill

ROAST Le.
4

"SUPER-RIGHT" GUARANTEED FRESH

Ground Beef MANY TIMES DAILY .. 49,PREPARED
LB.

Slowing Beef LIAN BONELESS 0 • 59C Beef Roasts ARM OR ENGLISH CUT 59c"SUPER-RIGHT" "SUPER-RIGHT"
1.• l..

Beef Liver "SUPER-RIGHT" 14 TO 22 L, 39C„ 49C Oven-Ready Turkeys POUNDSSLICED ...

"Super=Right" Beef Rib Roosts
FIRST FIRST 4*h and Sth

5 Rlas LB. 85, 3 RISS L.. 89, .iBs ". 79,

'L fRABi»
t=/ 1

r

SOUTHERN GROWN BEAUTIES HUDSON BRAND-PINK, YELLOW OR WHITE

Peaches .  LBS. 39¢ Facial Tissues

_1

YOUR GUARANTEE
.< OF QUALITY <

1:;: i:1 Fr-
':;,1.jiiI **1*)
:i::il

-4..1

...

DELICIOUS

COLD CUTS
Luncheon Loof "SUPIR-RIGHT"

L.. 69cSPICID

..

Pickle & Pimento Loal Supi. ,•· 69CRIGHT . '.

...

1 Old Fashion Loaf RIGHT" . . ,•· 69£SUPIR-

Cooked Salami -SUPiR-RIGHT" LI. 69C
.....

Olive Loal "SUPIR-RIGHT' LI. 69c ...'.1

..
..

FRESH A&P SEAFOODS
COMPLETELY CLEANED ..

Fresh Smell .... 23,
1. 41.-

LB. '. ,

.....

Haddock Fillets FRISH L.. 55c
.....

,

Cod Fillets FRESH LI. 49c
.......

FROZEN FOODS

Green Beans CUT OR FRINCH 4 PKGS
BIRDS IYE 4 10.01 45c

Birds Eye Cut Corn ..2 PKGS
10-OZ 37c

Birds Eye has ....2 PKGS

10-OZ 39c

Mixed Vegetobles BIRDS

IYI PKGS2 lo,Z 43c

Chicken Pies BIRDS EYE 3 ¤ 89£ i

Morton's Pot Pies I, Turk.y /k
Boof, Chickon 4

/ FOR 55c

PKGS. 49,-I OF 400
........./-

21<lidl,lic

FREESTONE ELBERTA-FOR CANNING

Peaches ... BASKET
BUSHEL 3.69

SWEET, VINE-RIPENED, 27-SIZE

Cont.loupes...4 R 0 .C

YOUR CHOICE-ONE PRICE ONLY

bor trail and Newburg road
Congratulations ar, in or-

der for Mr. and Mrs. Jessi
Bennett of Stark Rd. who
will celebrate thei, twenty-
fifth wedding anniversary onAug. 15. On Aug. 16. in honor
of the occasion. the Bennit:i
will hold opin house at their

homi from 2 p.m. on through the rest of the day.
I see we have some new

Immilies moving in at Green-
wieh Pointe. Why don't you
dlks call and leth get Jc-
quainted. We are glad to
have you as neighbors in the
Newburg area.

K.p A G.d

M. 1• 1,•siq

.

RE-EUCT YOUR

STATE

REPRESENTATIVE

Alce, Drod

Aluminum Foil

W- 33c

'Ovengh.- ha

Dog Food
4 1*01
O COM 32c

L..toil

2: .45c

Aar. L. M.

Trend Soap Powdiw

1%7 476

Al 0044 ™.

Wotermelons . . MELON

WHOLE 59,

PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD

Ched-0-Bit ··.2 LOA, 69,11.

Fresh Eggs MEDIUM SIZE .... DOZ 41CSUNNYBROOK

Sunnyfield Butter QUALITY . 0 QTRS.
FINEST 14*. 65c

Biscuits OR BALLARD . .... . Tual
PILLSBURY .lG. 10C

Mel-0-Bit Slices VARIETIES o •
THREE 6-01.2 .Kos. 39C

HUDSON BRAND-RAINBOW

Hopkins .... PACKAGES

BANDED 29,

SAVE ON SOAPS AT A&P

Blue Dot Duz LABEL .... . PKGS
5, OFF 4 .10 57c

LIBBY'S NEW PACK-AAP'. NEW LOW PRICE

Tomato Juice ..3 CANS 07€

Spaghetti & Meat Balls loy-Ar-Dee  CANSCh.f 154-OZ. 49c

Bosco 12-OZ. 34c. ...... 24-OZ. 58cJAR JAR
I.

r· 39cDate-Nut Cookies BISCUIT ••IM'
NATIONAL 1.4

AAP-OUR FINEST QUALITY

Pineapple Juice
4 46-01.
 CANS

FRESH, CRISP, JANE PARKER

Polato Chips THIS WEEK Box
SPECIAL 12-OZ.

P.ch Pie 5.4 . . . . . . •
REO SPICU

Danish Pastry Ring REO.' SPICIJ
39, 0 0 0

Orange Chiffon Cake R.0.
SPIC•,

594 0 •

Strowberry Pie 8-INCH SIZI
JANI PARKER ONL

Stor-Kist Tum CHUNK STYLI , ......(
Butter Flavored Cookies NATIONAL .,SCUIT V

Breast-O-Chicken Tuna SOLID PACK •.4
LIGHT MEAT 7

Clark'; Chewi, Gum ALL VARIETIES ..6,

DINTY MOORE BRAND

Beef Stew....2 24-OZ. B 
CANS 0,€

SAVE ! 10, SALE !
Tomato Juice uirs

*••CAN -
114-01. 10£

79, Cut Green Beans IRAND CAN
IONA 16-OZ 10£ 3

Cut Wax Beans BRAND . , CAN
IONA 16-01. 1 OC

Sliced Potatoes WHITI CAN
'UTTIRMILD 1401. 1OC -

49, SUCEDA&P Beets OR WHOLI ••• I CAN

1 6.01. 10c
U 49, Mixed Vegetables AMIRICAN 1.#: 1 OcIIAUT V CAN

u 33c Tip-Top Spinach .... . CAN

1 6-OZ 10c
u 49C Sweet Peas IRAND . I I I CAN

IONA 16-OZ 1Oc
r 55c Turnip Greens PLATE 0,0 CAN

Nul 1 0-OZ 10C

4-OZ. 35,;AN
NEW LOW PRICES--OUR FINEST QUALITY

= 39, AGP Ind••t Coffee -
Kes. 201

2.oz. 39,JAR JAR
G.OZ. 99,Siu-White Flak•,

STERLING -
'* 254 A&P SUPER MARKET

ON ™E LOOKOUT Aan NEW KONOMY DUND

EATON -•-p- ' FOR COOKOUT TREATS? 1050 Am Arbor R.1 Condor Insiont Coffee .... .. JAR
FOZ. 89c

Ammonia PINI FOR BROILING-GAME
HIS RECORD SHOWS

near Main

MORE ACTUAL AC- 2. 23c Cornisi, Hens 16-OZ.

OR OVER 79, OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY All Prk•, In tht, Ad Iffective Through 1,01#,iley, Augu• 9*h

CO*PUSHMENT THAN AND SATURDAY
Fer Dish., Skinless Franks "SUPER-RIGHT" FULL ......../..... ...4.-I,--AN OTHER FIRST TERM .

ALL MEAT POUND >59c 9 A.M. T. 9 P.Al ........ .
LEGISLATOR. Liquid Trend

0, ... P....1 A.J 2 21 57c Spare Ribs .SUPER-RIGHT- . . U 59c CLOSED SUNDAY AS USUAL :2 TO 3-LS RIIS

. 0

-

ILL=-221---
L
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS

FROM THE PAGES OF THE M

Century of Progress in Chi-
10 Years Ago cago last week,Mrs. Perry Campbell was

August 6. 1948 in Lansing last week where
she was the Wayne County

An ordinance regulatini Delegate to the Women's In-
the growth of noxious weed,4 stitute held there last week. I
within the city was given its Invitations are in the mail
first two readings at the city for a "boudoir- shower hon-1
commission meeting Monday.oring bride-elect Velma Pell
evening. to be given Saturday evening

Mayor Frank Henderson by Mrs. Paul Wiedman.
and City Manager Harold Adv-Special for Saturday
Cheek will meet with Peru and Sunday-Dinner, half fried
Marquette railroad officials chicken N' everything that
ahortly to discuss a series of goes with it 40 cents; also de-
complaints which hav„ been licious fried rabbit dinners 45
received from Plymoulh resi- cents. Businessmen's lunch-
dents. eons everyday from 15 cents

Entertained at dinner Wcd- to 45 cents. Beer on tap. Ply-
nesday at the Jules Eder mouth hotel.
residence on Blunk street Coming attractions at Pen-
were Mrs. Eder's i,ari·nts,jtiman Allen Theatre: "S h e
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fic·gel, Done Him Wrong" first star-
her sister Miss Gertrude Fie- ring role of Mae West and is
gel and nieces Nancy, Jo an a lusty roaring melodrama of
and Marilyn Fiegel. the Bowery - a hearty tale of

Mr. anct Mrs. Myrn Srnith the notorious avenue where
and son Franklyn, witi leave mt·n are men and women are
this weekend for a week's on "the make."
visit and motor trip in Wis- A happy bunch of girls nio.
consin. tnred to Whitmore Lake last

Mr, and Mrs. Miv i: Rora- Thursday to spend the d a J'
bacher plan to leave later with Mary Nlettetal. Aniong
this month on a motor trip 1„ the group were Ruth M{·urin.

the west roast, visI ing a 1 12(L'Orll,ine Rathburn,Emily

places of intprest for tla· n, ,rt'Pvt¢,skry, Betty Snell, Eve-
several months. lyn Rorabacher.' Margarit

Kim Greer will c,«brate Buzzard and Delight Taylor,
1

his sixth birthday SIltu t-(1,1 v Hark from the Northland

afternoon with a 2 ir'v, h,,v-,frr,m their fishing trip with
ing eight guests. good t.ins and much loud talk

Mr )-,1 0 .1 Q Tl./.'....I T ),.,1 are· F, ank Coward, C a r I

It's Typical-All Drivers Think Selves Best! BOATS and MOTORS
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ap- couple," with- no harm done. that -many of our judges in that traffic slogans - "Drive

*'0' parently. no one is an "avet-- And if caught speeding. he'll traffic court are not v•ry Safely," for example - pro-,
age driver" anymore. Nearly boil over as he tells you he well qualified for the job." bably mean nothing to the

NEW and USED

100 per cent of drivers inter- was only going five or 10 The drivers want warnings typical driver. # TRADE-INSviewed by "depth probers" nliles over the limit, endan- instead of tickets for minor "The study indicates thatAl L i .,1,Ii. 11 rated themselves "a b\Se gering no one. violations, since "tickets, in

·-, ' average" in driving skills.  The nationwide survey, such instances, insult a driv. he thinks those slogans are SEVEN SEAS YACHTS*'Mr. Typical Driver," f o r,conducted by the Opinion Re. er's intelligence." for th¢ ordinary, every-d a y
example, puts a lot of the ,search Corp., also found driv- In their appraisals, the driver*'the kind you run into 33468 FORD RD.- blame for traffic mishaps on ers taking issue with ticket. drivers were a little easier on in traffic jami They're cer-

and Mr. and Mrs. William drunken drivers and speed-'giving and the abilitites of policemen than they were on,tainly not for him ; he'd be GA. 4.2800
Sutherland enjoyed a trip tolers, But if he himself isisome traffic court judges. traffic court judges. One out

Port Huron on the steamercaught tipsy at the wheel.1 More than half of the adult of two said the cops are topsdinsulted at the suggestionTashmoo last Sunday. he'll insist he's only had -a drivers. for example. said The depth-probers also sald'that he doesn't drive- safely. I '
The week has again been · productive of much hot wea- '

ther. On Monday the ther
mometer reached 98, ahigh
point in thls area for severalyears DONT IVIISS THIS VALUE -PACKED EVENT!

The D.U.R. expects to tear
up the old plank coverirl its
right of way on the villa,:r
streets and replace the same
with gravel. The track will
also be raised somewhat
higher. 1

Horatio Earle, the good

22322@A 1 ' Al Val
/10/.9.r-

IILl/
P.M. train n,·xt Wednesday
morning at 9:10. If you are
interested why not turn out to1..1 1 -*.-.-hear him.

According to a news r{·-  0-
lease from the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroadi new wii ,·s are| VL-KIK - k Vt*-**
being strung from Jack:on to
Detroit which will enable that
company to dispatch Irains
by telephone instead of the
usual telegram. -- FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUGUI_?th & 9th

CALENDAR a-,z·' ·· s,·™,p,pr-7. .--

OF EVENTS

THURSDAY. AUGUST 7

TED

4

1,1 - 4 - 1.ly and children P.ilricm and Shear, Dr. Paul Buti, Ralph Lions club. 6:30 p.m., May-
Tommy Jilill,Ir. ritui-,1, cl Silt- iI,c,renz .Inrt Potter J ewell. flower Hotel. ,

urday frorn :t ti,111· „f Mirlite.,1, iThey admit they did have a Community club 7:30 p.m . -
Mr. and Mrs. 13,·it Krtit,ini,,couple go,„1 nleal>. whilt· up| basernent nf library.

/lilli........  ....0---'.-,---

Mr. and Mrs, Grraid Krum:11 there en thi· AN Sable hutKnights €,f Pything. 8 p.m.,and tamily and Ji,an Me-thoMe >:tc,rios that are flying I. 0. c). F. hal!.

Bride left Saturd tv en u two arnund would test anv good plvm„uth firenien'N ass'n,

weeks vacation on I,„lian Ri-,believers iii f.·asuring stick. firr hall.

ver in Northern Mi,Nit;:411.
FRIDAY. AUGUST 8

Mr. and Mrs John Vam-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          -
satt spent two we··k·: visiting I 50 Years Ago Rntarv r'l„h. 12:15 p.in., Mav-
New York. pndlng thrir t r. 1 1,1 flower lic tel.

on the New Jer:Ty .4111#re with August 7. 1908 Plymouth Hork Lodge, 4". F
Mr. Winisall's sister, Mr.4.
James Gilmour. A ],ou.r baspment barn fill- and AM, 7:30 p.m., Mason-

ed with hav belonging to S C. ie Teniple. i 86. '•·-· ..:444"€*7, I. f:84 0
Among the Plvinouthil,· wh™dir of Salem was struck MONDAY, AUGUST 11  ** EARLseen Monday night at the bv lightning and burned toopening of the II.irrit·*:, r.ic·- tfie ground 'ruesday nlorning. B<)*Irri ·,f Reitttors. Arbor- ...

1ng season at Nortliville Loss was about $1500.00 par- Lili. 6:30 p.m.Downs, were Mr. and Mrs. tiallv covt·rod by insurance. Knidhts of Columbus, d p.m..
Ralph Lorenz. H ovv ard A I .. -n.,in„ ··1 +M'• 54.Ir'rr, L' '. r rl i...19

WF89 TED & EARL'S SHELL SERVICE - .- -i

i,

n. 1 1 1/ . ••• 16 ... r, •,1 <5 1:1111.

Sharpley, Donald Liphtfoot Town Hall on Monday even- MOMS .,f America 8 p.m.,Packie M <,Allister, }tobert ·
6()th ANNIVERSARYinK, GE·orge Nallor was ap- Memorial bldg.and, George Simmons :ind pointed oversrer of highwaysHarry Lush. in the place of Irving Stevens

Conservation Axs'n board

who resigned because of sick- nieeti,1,4, 8 p.ni., filll,12(,il':e - -/4- 4 -

Iirr-:4* 1 k. I
ness. Jaycces buard mt•cling, 8 .= ':5,

25 Years Ago Tuesday night, we in New- merce r f fic·e.
p.m., Ciumber of Com-

August 4, 1933
burg witnessed a heavy rain, il->MAL- 4 -
windslorm and terrific thun- TUESDAY. AUGUST ] 2

der and lightning. Everyone Kiwaini·; club, 6:10 pan,, -The Cline family reunion. f:,r -b ..K, 4.".Ar' 4844&4/p L .. - 4-...... 4 ... 6-I#.10.-**2429. I
-- AU 1....* t--- . 1.4 grateful to the Giver Mijt-fl-wi.r Ual.•1
W.E lit'lu l,Imt .,dIUrtlay 41 1. th/abundance of rain which ..8 -J ..V ..... ......1 -F

Riverside Park with 30 mern-
we have all been praying for

Odd Fellows, 8 p.ni., I.O.O F
bers attending. hall. We're celebrating with

A few friends of Dr.and Newburg re>idents waill,1

Mrs. S. N. Thams gave then, be pleased if all the ball play- WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13
a very pleasant surprise par- ers in this area would re- First Presbyterian c nurch
ty in celebration of their frain on Sunday. women; auxiliary, 12:30

birthdays last Friday even- Our post,nan A. A. Gates is p.m, luncheon, 1 ·00 p,rn,, NEW LOW PRICES !
ing in their home on Wit- enjoying a well dese-rved 15
liams street. day vacation and dui ing his

The Mail is most happy to,absence George Henry is dr-
announce that they along livering mail for the West
with other Plymouth busi- Town Line residents.
nesses and industries are do- Miqv Mildred Becker is

ing all they can to make the spending a few days in Ty-
N.R.A. as successful as pos- ronne renewing acquaint:inc-
sible tie re. In accordance es and visiting old frieds,
with the regulations set up we . Born to Mr. and Mrs. Voyle
will only be working six Becker, a seven pound son.
hours each day and five dayc It is stated on good;authori-a week so news items and tv that the Acme White Lead
Other items to appear in the Works of Detroit has taken
paper must, of a necessity. $30,000.00 out of PlymoutH inbe brought to our office at subscriptions for stock in,
least a day sooner or two their company. It is none of
days in advance when possi- ....„ -£,rean .1 .Or. . . n £, r - ...1.-.,1

meeting church pariors.

Holy N:1.111' Socie.h, 3 p.m.
church hall.

BPO Elks, 8.30 p.m.,Elks
Temple.

St. John's auxiliary, church
parlors.

Japan derives 60 per cent of
its power fo€-industry from
coal and abour• 28 per cent
from water power. The re-
mainder is derived from nat-

ural gas and petroleum sourc-
es.

Our Three best sellers in
the most popular size!

We've sharply reduced prices on these three outstanding
Goodyear Tires for our 60th Anniversary Salct

Stop today and sas, with safety!

rill{ f # ® Super-Cushlon
rice

85
6.70 1 15 bid-

, Al. bt i ul

ICED TEA GLASSES
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 8 GALLONS OF GAS __J6-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             "= "" c,Ic MERS &

ble. , ' U & 1... 8 ·,Ul Ii, I Lu.IL t..1 -11,3.U w 'J)> f 3,=j-« 1.1 New low l
the good citizens of Plymouth alt

National Air Rifle contest i invest their surplus ca·.1, but frff I 111}11to begin on August 20. Crack what a wonderful thint it ,-'I
.

Daisy shots out to win honors would be for our village if . -1 1 lar':1
in marksmanship. The con- that sarne innount of money ive me a ring . imt@.1/kidil

test being conducted through- were invested in enterprises o I liout the United States will run in our own community. i
through October 20. - A number from here went • ...toarrange anappointment . --......%- 1

Information which has just to see Buffalo Bill Monday  to diacums your life insurance o 1/8///Ild' fl.Zff

come to Deputy George evening. , needs. Ill gladly analyze your --I.-Ill---I
Springer has for the first A number of young friends  problem, without obligation, time revealed information in of Alva Burnette gave her a
the recent holdup at the ,turprise Wednesday after-
branch of thi Plymouth Unit- noon for her birthday. FRED VANDYKE
ed Savings Bank. The bandit Tom Hemmingway of the

 <®DUTXE 
9505 JOY RD.who at the time also kidnup- Cpmmercial Hotel is spend

ed manager Frank Piri·ce is ing a wrek or 10 days fish- GL 3-2586
Super-Cushion

now a prisoner at M.,rquettc. ink on Hudson Bar.
Mr. and Mrs. Donold Stith- Contractor Heffner

has // 0erlanct and children are prornised us that in two ....At V. Ii„. Yon. 1
spending a week at Lextr,g- weeks the paving in front of m M,1-1 L,fi In,u,Ince co•;p., / 114= Yor•ton on Lake Huron. the business places will be Now Yor h, N i

Mrs. Bessie Dunning and.completed. IONY 1.dey m... MONEY Nmorr,vA 6.70 1 15 bled· -..
-U till/-/1.daughter, Margaret, were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Streng 111• 1-/••cl 'cc-/1 lid 0./n--.-I'lli

among the visitors at th e Mr. and Mrs. Louis GerSt .- ... .-„.----- ... -4/- I... p."101-

®NYLON
DeLuxe Super-Cushion

toweft Price Ever i

91,15 1

-tr A

New low Price

A WINNER ! 44

215

FREE ALLOONS
FOR THE

KIDS!

GRAND :OPENING SPECIALComplete Shellubrication - Oil Change (add 5 quarts Shell X-100 motor oil) -
-All.ARotate Tires - Repack Front Bearings -Inspect and Adiust Brakes - Clean andCheck Battery Cables - Check HoseConnection and Tighten.

ALL FOR ONLY  '8
- PLUS -

YOU GET A $3.95 VALUE

DRINK COOLER FREE!

DRINK

670 i 15 614

Check our Low Prices on other sizes, tool
Terms as low as '18 a week!

%*

FREE GIFTS TO ALL

FIRST IN VALUE I It's no secret that Old,mobile 1, going
great-Ars! in sales nationally in the medium pr,co dcul Style
and luxury... size and lizzie... they all add up to th• big word

of Ihe year, OLDS'Zokilik; (»,WtokRAA,
LASTING VALUEI And that'• only Ihe beginning I The popularity rwar
of Olds for '58 means it is o cinch to command o big r,furn on your
dollars whon you're ready to trada Remember, your Investment OLDS!
holds whin you go over to Olds-you're smart to ride phi Rock/l

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC INC.
705 S. MAIN-PLYMOUTH GL. 3-7500

HUT DIST THIN, TO A NEW OLDS#AOBILI 1* A LOW-AUL:Ail ROCKET MADE-INI

£ Trf

VALUE 1

A*Glid Seat
Cushion

Cool and comfodabk
because i# "breath.s"

l

Spring steel wire liller lets
air circulate around back
and seat. Natural Kraft

fiber cover in neutral tan,
with white stripes and
colored plastic trim. Easy
to clean. Seat and back
measure 16" x 17" each.

TED & EARL'S

Shell Servke
Brd

1066 N. Mill at Wilcox Road GL. 3.9828

OSHELU

7-:
T

N. MILL at WILCOX_---------

FREa

-


